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THE HISTORICAL CLUB.

The Council of the Historical Club respectfully report that, during the

year 1S76, the receipts were $202.00; the balance on hand at the end of 1875

was $48.40, making the total amount at the disposal of the Council $250.40.

•After printing, according to promise, eight additional pages for the subscribers

for 1875, the balance, except $3.36 carried to new account, has been employed

in printing, by photo-lithographic process, nineteen valuable documents (60

pages), and a heliotype copy of a view of the Chapel of Lambeth Palace,

where Bishop White was consecrated, kindly given, for the purpose, by the

Archbishop of Canterbury. Four pages included in the above, a description of

I.ambeth Palace Chapel and Bishop Claggett's Letter of Consecration, will

shortly be sent to the members of the Club. Their issue has been delayed by

a fire which occurred at the photo-lithographer's, after they were upon the

stone, ready for printing.

A number of most interesting papers have been placed at the disposal of

the Council, including letters from Bishop White in regard to the letter

addressed to him by Dr. Coke, a letter from an eye-witness of Bishop Seabury's

Consecration, papers relating to the organization of the Church in Pennsylvania

and Massachusetts, etc., etc. From the abundant material at the command of

the Council, as much w ill be printed as the means entrusted to them will

permit.

It has Ijeen determined to fix the subscription price for 1S77, ^s in 1S76, at

$5.00. Five copies of each paper printed will be promptly mailed to each

subscriber.

Promptness in subscribing would much facilitate the work of the Council,

and enable them to have the printing done on specially advantageous terms.

Will not each subscriber, in sending his own subscription, try to send with

it that of a friend ?

WILLIAM STEVENS PERRY,

CHARLES R. HALE.



It has been thought that a brief sketch of the objects, and modes of

working, of the Historical Club, might interest persons who have not lieen

associated with us, into whose hands this paper may come.

This Club was founded, during the last General Convention, in October,

1S74, for the purpose of re-publishing, in facsimile, by photo-lithographic

process, certain very important documents connected with the early history of

the American Church. Some of the manuscripts and papers are contained in

the archives of the General Convention, others are in the hands of private

collectors. It was thought that an effort by which these papers should be

multiplied, and, in their integrity, be placed beyond the possibility of destruc-

tion, would commend itself to those interested in historical studies, especially'

those pertaining to our ecclesiastical annals.

The plan of publication adopted by the Club is as follows: Those asso-

ciated—and every one ittte)rsied is invited to unite in the cffoH—agree to pay

$5.00 annually, t/ie w/iole amonnt to be spent in the production of facsimiles of

important manuscripts and other valuable documents. But while all monies

received are thus spent, and as fast as received, no paper is sent to press until

the Club has funds in lianil to pay for printing the same. The number of

copies will be limited. Five copies of each paper will be mailed promptly to

each subscriber; a certain rwxmh&r \\\\\, for the present, be reserved for such as

may subsequently subscribe.

Five sets of the papers of 1875, or of 1876, will be supplied for $5.00;

five sets of the papers for l>ot/t years for $8.00. A single set of the papers of

either of the above years will be furnished for S2.00 ; a single set for l>otli years,

when ordered at one time, for $3.00.

The Council of Publication consists of the Rt. Rev. W. S. Perry, D. D.,

LL D., Bishop of Iowa, and Historiographer of the American Church, and

the Rev. Charles R. Hale, D. D., of Baltimore.

Correspondence with reference to the purposes of this Club is invited,

and should be addressed, and subscriptions sent, to the Secretary of the

Club,

The Ri:v. CHAS. R. HALE, D. I).,

S7 iWvih Charles Street,

B.\LTlMOKE, Md.



PUBLICATIONS OF THE HISTORICAL CLUB

FOR THE YEAR /Sjj.

No. of
Pages.

(1) Introductory Remark.s (W. S. P.) 2

(2) Minutes of the meeting of Clergy and I.aity at New Brunswick, Xew
Jersey, in May, 1784, preliminarj' to a General Convention ; in the

handwriting of the Rev. Dr. (afterwards Bishop) Benjamin Moore,

with the attestation of Bishop White i

(3) I'roceeding.s of a similar meeting in New York, in October, 17S4;

from a veiy rare " Broadside " print of the time i

(4) "Plan for obtaining Consecration," signed by the members of the

General Convention of 1785 4

15) Letter of the English Bishops, with their autograph signatures, in

answer to the Address of the General Convention of 1785 asking

for the Succession 2

(6) The Black Letter Act of Parliament authorizing the Archbishop of

Canterbury to consecrate Bishops for America 4

(7) The autograph letter of the Archbishop enclosing the above to the

Committee of Convention I

(5) Memoranda referring to the Consecration of Bishops White and

Provoost '. I

(9, 10) The Letters of Orders of Bishop Seabury 2

(11) The Letter of Consecration of Bishop Seabury i

(12) One of the earliest Letters of Orders given by Bishop Seabury i

(13) " Reasons for not leaving the Church of England," by John Wesley

;

Re-printed from a copy given by Charles Wesley to Bishop

White, and containing an interesting note in the handwriting of

Bishop White 12

(14) Letter from the Rev. Dr. Coke to Bishop White 6

(15) Letter from the Rev. Dr. Coke to Bishop Seaburj' 6

(16) Letter from the Rev. Charles Wesley to the Rev. Dr. Chandler, of

Elizal^eth, N. J 4

(17) Letter of Bishop Seabury to Dr. William Smith 6

(18) Paper signed by Bishop Seabury and the Eastern Delegates, giving

in their adhesion to the Constitution, Oct. 2, 1789 i

(19) Various signatures of Bishop Seabury i

Total 56

(20) The "Concordat" between Bishop Seabury and the Scottish Bishops

(on a folio sheet.) ,, '



PUBLICATIONS OF THE HISTORICAL CLUB

FOR THE YEAR 1S76.

No. of
Pages,

(i) Account of the Consecration, by one Bislioji, a Bishop in partibus,

of tlie first Romish Bishop in tlie United States 24

(2) Extract from a letter from the Bishop of London (Sherlock), Feb.

iQi I759i (in the handwriting of Bishop White) 2

(3) Letter from the Archbishop of Canterbury (Seeker), Aug. 11, 1764. . i

(4) Letter from the Archbishop of York, May 28, 1765 i

(5) Original Draft of "A Service for the 4th of July," (the Epistle and

Gospel, wanting in the MS., supplied in the handwriting of the

Rt. Rev. B. B. Smith, D. D., LL.D., Presiding Bishop) 4

(6) Letter from the Rev. Dr. (afterwards Bishop) Provoost, enclosing to

the Rev. Dr (afterwards Bishop) White, a copy of a letter from

John Adams, Minister to England, in regard to the Consecration

of American Bishops. 3

(7) Letter from Richard Henry Lee, on the same subject i

(8) Circular Letter of the Rev. John Wesley, to Dr. Coke, Mr. Asbury,

&c., Bristol, Sept. 18, 1784 2

(9) Letter from the Rev. John Wesley to the Rev. Dr. (afterwards

Bishop) White 2

(10) "A Declaration of Certain Fundamental Rights and Liberties of the

Protestant Episcopal Church of Maryland," Aug. 13, 1783, signed

by nineteen of the Maryland Clergy 4

(11) "Proceedings of the General Convention held in New York, Oct.

6, 17S4, in the handwriting of Dr. Wm. Smith, who presided". .. 2

(12) Letter from the Archbishops of Canterlniry and York to the Com-

mittee of the General Convention at Philadelphia 4

(13) Letter from Bishop Seabury to Bishop White, congratulating him on

his safe return after his Consecration 2

(14) A similar letter from the Rev. Dr. Griffiths, Bishop-Elect of Virginia 2

(15) A similar letter from the Rev. Dr. Claggett, afterwards Bishop of

Maryland i

(16) A letter to Bishop White from Bishop Inglis, first liishop of Nova

Scotia I

(17) Bishop Claggett's Letter of Consecration 2

(18) Description of Lambeth Palace Chapel (in the handwriting of Bishop

To/er) -

Total f'»

(19) Heliotype of Lambeth Palace Chapel, from a photograph jiresented

with an autograjihic inscription, by tlie ,\rchbishop of Canteriuiry.



Publications of the Historical Club.

rn«d. T

1. Letter to Dr. Smith by the Archbisbop of
Canterbury, Seeker.

2. Account of meetings held looking toward
cooperation of Protestant Episcopal
Churches in U.S.A.

3. Letter of T. Graves pointing out the
need of an American Bishop in answer to
preceding plan of cooperation of
Episcopal Churches.

4. Extract from the Minutes of the Massachu-
setts clergy modifying representatjai
at the proposed meeting.

5. Letter to Bishop Kemp of Baltimore from
Alexander Jolly upon whom a Doctor's
Degree has been conferred.
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At a Ccnvmtitn »f Clergymen aiid\.zy Depatics, of the Proleftanl Episcopal
Chorch in ibe United States of Amerka, btld in New- York, Oflober 6/,6

and /til, 1784 :

—

Prtjtnt asfollov;! ;

Rod. S4MUEL PARKER. A. M. Mafladwfeu <ii<i lUnle-Uliixl.

R<-»d. JOHN R. MARSHAL. A. M. Corui«aic<r..

tl.fi. SAML'F.L PROVPOST. A M.
Rtvd. ABRAHAM BEACH. A. M.
Rfvd. BENJAMIN MOORE. A. M.
Revd. JOSHUA BLOOMER. A. M.
Rcrd. LEONARD CUTTING. A. M.

Re.d. THOMAS MOORE,
Hon. JAMES DUANE.
MARINUS WILLET, 1 1, ;_
JOHN .\LSOP.

}Efq«im-

Rfrd. WILLIAM WHITE. D. D. 11 RICHAftB WILLING. 1

Revd. S.i.MUEL MACAW. D. D. I SAMUEL POWELL. (^ECpiim.
Revd. lOSEPH HUrCHlNS. A. M.

[
RICHARD PETERS. J

MATTHEW CLARKSON. Eiqaire.
||

DtLAWAKt STATE,
Revd. SYDENHAM THORN. Revd. CHARLES WHARTON, Mt. ROBERT CLAY.

MAltTLAND.
Revd. WILLIAM SMITH. D. D.

K. B. Tfce ReW. Ur. CRIFTTTH, from th? Sure of V.,,;aU, «, ,rr(for fcy PermAsa. TU Cfcfiy o^ tlut Suit bei&t rdhifW

TH E Body now aOembled, recommend to the Clergy and Congregations

of their Communion in the States reprcrented as above, and propofc to

tbofe of the other States not reprefenled. That as foon at they ftiall

have organized or alTociated themfclves in the States to which they refpciflively

belong, agreeably to fuch Rules as they (li»ll think proper, they unite in a general

eccKGaftical Conftitotion, on the following fundamental Principles.

I. That there ftiall be a general Convention of the Epifcopal Church in the

United States of America.

II. That the Epifcopal Church in each Statcj fend Deputies, to the Convention,

confiding of Clergy and Laity.

III. That aSTociatcd Congregatio.^s in fvo or more States, xx-iy fend Deputies

jointly.

IV. Th:!t the faiJ Church (hall maintain (he Do<arine» of the Cofpel as now
held by the Church of England, and fhiil adhere to jbe Liturgy of the

faid Church as far as rtiali be confident with the American Revolution,

and the Conftitutions of the refpeftive States.

V. That in every State where there (hall be a Bi(hop duly conftcrated and fettled,

he (hall be confidered as a Member of the Convention, ex Officio.

VI. That the Clergy and Laity aflcmbled in Convention, (hall deliberate in one

Body, but (hail vote fcperately 1 and the Concurrence of both (hall be

nece(rary to give Validity to every Meafure.

VII. That the hrll Meeting of the Convention (hall be it PHLnUlpbia, the

Tuelday before the Feift of St. Michael next 1 to which il is hoped, and

earneftly dcfired. That the Epifcopal Churches in the rcfpeftive States,

will fend their Clerical and Lay Deputies, duly iD(\ruc^ed and authorized

to proceed on the necclTary Budoefs herein propofed for their Deliberation.

Signed by Order of the Convention,

WILLIAM SMITH. D. D. PreJidtM.
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ANNO RE GNl

GEORGII III.

REGIS
Magnce Britanniiey Francics^ &' Hiberniay

VICESIMO SEXTO.

At the Parliament begun and holden at Weftminfier, the

Eighteenth Day of May^ Anno Domini 1784, in the Twenty-

fourth Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord GEORGE
the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, France,

and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, (Sc.

And frpm thence continued, by feveral Prorogations, to the Twenty-

fourth Day of January, 1786; being tlie Third Seffion of the Six-

teenth Parliament oi" Great Britain.

LONDON':
Printed by C. Eyre and the Executors of W. Strahan,

Printers to the King's moft Excellent Majefty. 1786.
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ANNO VICESIMO SEXTO

Georgii III. Regis.

CAP. LXXXIV.

An Aft to empower the Archbifhop of Canter-

buryy or the Archbifhop of Torh^ for the Time
being, to confecrate to the Office of a Bifhop,

Perfons being Subjefts or Citizens of Coun-

tries out of His Majefty's Dominions.

^_,^ !^(2B<lEaSl, b? ttje latOj of tf)f0 Preamble.

Eealm, no ipcrfon can fie confer

cratcDto tt)c ©fiSce of a Btlljop toitfe'

out tfje feing'0 Licence foj JJ)(» (£lec=

titin to tSat Office, anD tbe Bogal
^anUatc unDec tftc (?|eflt S-cal fo^

bi0 Confirination anD Confecration:

anD \r1l1rrca0 cbcrg l^ctfon toljo (Ijall be confecratcti to tl)S

faiO ©ffice 10 requircD to take tfie ©atb0 of allegiance anQ

©up?emac}?, ano alfo tfie j©atl) of Due ObeDience to tte

arcJjbiHiop: anD to!)£rca0 tlicre are Di'crrg ]perron0, ©ub=
je80o? (2liti?en0 of <irountric0 ou.tof rpi0^ajeft5'0S)omi=

nion0, anD inhabiting anD rcCDing toitftin the faiD (£oun=

trie0, tol)o p?ofef0 tte pubitcfe G3o?(5ip of aimigljtg ©oD,

accosting to t|)e lp?intiplc0 of tf)c Cburcf) of England, anD

tobo, in 02Dec to pjotiiDe a regular ©uccc-Con of ^iniOvr0

fo? tl)e giertiice of tfteir Cfturcl), arc Deftrou? of batting

certain of tfte ©•ubj'efits o? Citi?en0 of rftofc Countries ion=

•"ecrateD 'Bi(i)op0, acco?Ding to tfje J7o?m of Confecration

in tftc Cturcft of England : TSe it cnafteD bj^ tfjr iSing'0

mofl Crcellcnt ^ajefip, bg anD toitb tbe HDbicc anD

Confent of tbe JLo?D0 Spiritual anD Ceinpojal, anD

Common0, in tfji0 pjefent i?arliament aiTcmlilcD, ghD fcp

.
[li^ A 2] tjje-



[1568] ANNO REGNI VICESIMO SEXTO. &c. Cap. 84.

Tht Arch, tlje autljoiitg of tlje fame, Cfiat, from antj after tljc pa(r=.

^e!^ur°[r'"" ing of tl)is Hft, it Qjall ano mag be latoful to anti foj tfte

other^Bimopt arcijbjftop of Canterbury, 0? tfic accUbtSop Of York, foj

twnklt'J'o'if- tl)c Cime being, togetljer toitl) fqcb otljcc "BiQiopis afi tfteg

fec'r.nuT' Q'sll call to tfteir aOitftancc, to confcccate ipecfon0, being

Lt\«B?th?."
^ul^i^Ss 0? Citi?en0 of Countciesi out of }|)ij8 Qgajeag's:

t'fthoi^'ihT'' 3Dominion0, 'BtCbops, fo? tibe purpofe0 afo?efaiD, toitf)Out

for'The^'Eiec''' tftc ll!iing'0 Licence fo? tbeir atleftion, 0? tfjc Kogal 09an=

I^u'ring'them batc, unbcr tfie (Bjeat ©teal, fo^ tbeic Confirmation ftnO

lStt."o«iui Confecraticin, anb toitbout requiring tl)cm to tafee tbe

iDatf)0 of allegiance anb ©upjemacp, anb tbe £Datf} of bue

£)bebience to tfje arcl)biti)op foj tf)e CTime being,

bnt not with- II. jpjobibeD altoaj)0, C^at no Iperfon0 fljall b£ confe=

""ning'Hu cratcb TSiOjopg in thz C^annec l)erein p?obibeb, until

RoT,mccnce t{)C arcljbiajop Of Canterbury, 0? tfie arcljbtajop Of York,

fngth^crft. ^^l tfte Cimc being, Ojall Oabe firfl applieb fo? anb obtaineb
cratioo, &c. j^ig ^ajeOg'0 Liccnce, bg ©Hacrant unber pis Eogal ©ig^

net anb ©ign JJ9anual, autfio^iling anb cmpotoering tjim

to perform fucli Confecration, anb erp?e(Gng tftc jQame o?

3i3ame0 of tl)e Jperfon0 fo to be confecratcb, no? until t|)c

faib arcljbiQjop !)a0 been fullg afcettaineb of tticir fuffict=

cncg in goob learning, oftftc e)ounbnef0 of tfjeir JFaitlJ,

anb of tt)e puritj? of tljeir 9@anner0.
NoPnromfj HI. ipjobibeb alfo, anb be it fterebg beclareb, Ctjat no
^"'Thereby perCon 01 lperfon0 confccrateb to tte flDffice of a "BiQjop in

ereiiettTrofl tftc Scanner afo^efaib, no? ang perfon 0? perfon0 beribing

m^U?s"do- tfjeir Confecration from 0? unber ang "BiQjop fo confer
minioris.

crateb, no? ang perfon 0? ipcrfon0 abmitteb to tfte Ci^ber

of 2:>eacon 0? iPjieft bg ang TSiftop oj 'lBi(|)op0 fa confe=

crateb, oj bg tbe ©ucceflfo? 0? ©uccelTo?© of onp 'Biiljop 0?

QBiQiopd fo conCecrateb, Qjall be tfterebp enableb to crerrife

}ji0 o| tbeir rcfpeftibe flDfScc oj ©8tce0 toitbin ^{5 i@a«

jea2'0 3:)ominion0.

crtifkate of jv. p^oDibeb ^Ituagg, anb be it further enafteb, C6at
M be^'venby B CcrtificBte of fucl) Confecration Qjall be giben unber

IhoptSfl''" tJ)c l&anb anb S^eal of tfte arcbbiftop tofto confetrate0, con«

raining tijc Ji3amr of tfte iperfon fo tonfecrflteb, taitj

t&E abbition, as tocll of t|)e Country tobereof \)z 10 a @iib?

j>a o| Citijcn, a0of tlie Cburcl) in tobiclj be i0appointeb

loifljop, anb tljc furtljcr Defcription of bis not ftabing

talicn tlje faib C>at})0, being crcmpteb from tbe iDbliga--

tion cf fo boing bg birtue of tl)i0 aft.

Q FINIS.
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REASONS
AGAINST A

SEPARATION
FROM THE

Church of England.

By J O H N WESLEY, A. M.

Printed in the Year 1758.

. WITH

HYMNS for the Preachers among

the Methodists (lb called).

By CHARLES WESLEY, A.M.

LONDON:
Pfinted by Wl S t r a h a n, and Sold at the

Foundery in Upper-Moorfields,

MDCCLX*
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REASONS
AGAINST A

SEPARATION
FROM THE

Church of England.

jr^^"^ H E T H E R it be lawful or no (which

"^ W )^ itfelf may be difputed, being not To clear

^ )SC a Point as fome may imagine) it is by

j^'^^JH? ^^ Means expedient for us to feparate

from the Eftablifh'd Church :

1. Because it would ht a Contradi£iion to the

folcmn and repeated Declarations, which we have

made in all Manner of Ways, in Preaching, in

Print, and in private Converfation :

2. Beca.use (on this as well as many other Ac-
counts) it would give huge Occafion of OfFence to

thofe who feek and defire Occafion, to all the Ene-

mies of God and his Truth :

3. Because it would exceedingly prejudice

againft us many who fear, yea, wlio love God,
and thereby hinder their receiving fo much, perhaps

any farther. Benefit from our Preaching :

4. Because it would hinder Multitudes of thofe

who neither love nor fear God, from hearing us atall

:

A 2 5. Be-



[ 4 ]

5- Because it would occafion many Hundreds,

if not fome Thoufands of thofe who are now united

with u?, to feparatefrom us ;
yea, and foaieof thofe

who have a deep Work of Grace in their Souls

:

6. Because it would he throwing Balls of Wild-

fire among them that are nov/ quiet in the Land,
"We are now fvveetly united together in Love. We
jDoflly think and fpeak the fame Thing. But this

v/ould occafion inconceivable Strife and Contention,

between thofe who left, and thofe who remained ia

the Church, as well as between thofe who left us,

and thofe who remained with us : Nay, and be-

tween thofe very Perfons who remained, as they

were varioufly inclined one Way or the other :

7. Because, whereas Controverfy is now afleep,

and we in great Meafure live peaceably with all

Men, fo that we are ftrangely at Leifure to fpend

our whole Time and Strength, in enforcing plain,

pra61ical, vital Religion, (O what would many of

our Forefathers have given, to have enjoyed fo

bleffed a Calm?) This would utterly baniih Peace

from among us, and that without Hope of its Re-

tarn. It would engage me for one, in a thoufand

Confroverfies, both in Publick and Private; (for I

(hould be in Confcience obliged to give the Reafons

of my Condu(5^, and to defend thofe Reafons againft

all Oppofers) and fo take me off from thofe more
ufeful Labours, which might otherwife employ the

Ihort Remainder of my Life :

8. Because to form the Plan of a New Church
would require infiniteTime and Care,

1^
which might

he far more profitably beflowed) with much niore

'

Wifdom and greater Depth and Lxtenfivenefs cf

Thought, than any of us are Mafters of:

9. Because from fome having barely entertain-

ed a diftant Thought of this, evil Fruits have al-

ready followed, fuch as Prejudice againlt the Clergy

ill general ; and aptnefs to believe 111 of them ; Con-
tempt (not without a Degree of Bitternefs), of

Clergy-
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Clergymen as fuch, and a Sharpnefs of Language
toward the whole Order, utterly unbecoming either

Gentlemen or Chriliians

:

10. Because the Experiment has been fo fre-

quently tried already, and the fuccefs never anfwer'd

the Expectation. God has fince the Reformation

raifed up from Time to Time many WitnefTes of

pure Religion. If thefe lived an<l died (like yohn
Arndt^ Robert Bolton, and n'.any ethers) in the

Churches to which they belonged, notwithflanding

theWickednefs which overflowed both the Teachers

and People therein ; they fpregd the Leaven of true

Religion far and wide, and were more and more
ufeful, 'till they went to Paradife. But if upon any
Provocation or Confideration whatever, they fepa-

ratcd, and founded diftin(51: Parties, their Influence

was more and more confined ; they grew lefs and

lefs ufeful to others, and generally loft the Spirit of

Religion themfelves in the Spirit of Controverfy :

11. Because v/e have melancholy Inftances of

this, even now before our Eyes. Many have in

our Memory left the Church, and formed them-
felves into diftin6t Bodies. And certaitily fome of

them, from a real Perfuafion, that they fliould do

God more Service, But have any feparated them-

felves and profpered ? Have they been either more
holy, or more ufeful than they were before ?

12. Because by fuch a Separation we fliould

not only throw away the peculiar Glorying which

God has given us. That we do and will fufl^er all

Things for our Brethren's Sake, tho' the more we
love them, the lefs we be loved : But fhould atft in

dirc6t Contradidiion to that very End, for which vvc

believe God hath raifed us up. The chief Deiign

of his Providence in fending us out, is undoubtedly.

To quicken our Brethren. And the fiift MclTage

ct all our Preachers i";, to the loft Sheep of the

Church of England. Now would it not be a flat

Contradidion to this Defign, To feparate from the

Av 3 Church ?
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Church ? Thefe Things being confidered, we can-

not apprehend, whether it be lawful in itfelf or no,
that it is lawful for us : were it only on this

Ground, That it is by no means expedient.

II. It has indeed been obje<5led, That 'till we do
feparate, we cannot be a compafl, united Body.

It is true, we cannot 'till then be a compa£f

unitid Body, if you mean by that Exprefllon, A
Body diflinit from all others. And we have no
Defire fo to be.

It has been objected, Secondly, *' It is mere Cow-
ardice and Fear of Perfecution which makes you
de/ire to remain uiiited with them."

This cannot be proved. Let every one examine
his own Heart, and not judge his Brother.

It is not probable. We never yet, for any Per-

fecution, when we were in the Midft of it, either

turned back from the Work, or even flackened our
Pace.

But this is certain: That ahhough Perfecution

many Times proves an unfpeakable Blefling to them
that fufFer it, yet we ought not wilfully to bring it

upon ourfelves. Nay, we ought to do whatever can

lawfully be done, in order to prevent it. We ought

to avoid it, fo far as we lawfully can ; when perfe-

cuted in one City, to flee into another. If God
fliould fufFer a General Perfecution, who would be

able to abide it, we know not. Perhaps thofe who
talk loudeft, might flee firfl^. Remember the Cafe

of Dr. Pendleton.

III. Upon the whole, one cannot but obferve,

how defirable it is. That all of us who are engaged

in the fame Work, (hould think and fpeak the fame

Thing, be united in one Judgment, and ufe one
and the fame Language.

Do we not all now fee Ourfelves, the Methodljis

(fo called) in general, the Church and the Clergy in

a clear Light ?

Wb
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We look upon ourfelves, not as the Authors, or

Ringleaders of a particular Se<5l or Party ; (It is the

fartheft Thing from our Thoughts :) but as Mef-
fengers of God, to thofe who are Chriftians in

Name, but Heathens in Heart and in Life, to call

them back to that from which they are fallen, to

real, genuine Chriftianity. We are therefore

Debtors to all thefe, of whatever Opinion or De-
nomination : And are confequently to do all that in

us lies, to pleafc all, for their Good, to Edification.

We look upon the Methodifls (fo called) in

general, not as any particular Party ; (This would

exceeding!/ obftrucl the Grand Deijgn, for which
we conceive GoD*has raifed them up), but as living

WitnefTes in, and to every Party, of that Chrifti-

anity which we preach ; which is hereby demon-
flratcd to be a real Thing, and vifibly held out to

all the World.
We look upon England ^i that Part of theWorld,

and the Church as that Part oi England, to which all

we who are born and have been brought up there-

in, owe our firil and chief Regard. We fee! in

ourfelves a flrong 'Lre^yri'y a Kind of Natural Affec-

tion for our Country, which we apprehend Chrifti-

anity was never ddligned either to root out or to

jmpair. We have a more peculiar Concern for our

Brethren, for that Part of our Countrymen, to

whom we have been joined from our Youth up, by
Ties of a Religious as well as a Civil Nature.

True it is, that they are in general, ivithcut God
in ihe IVorld. So much the more do our Bowels
yearn over them. They do lie in Darkntfs and the

Shadow of Death. The more tender is our Com-
paflion for them. And when we have the fulleft

Conviction of that complicated Wickednefs which
covers them as a Flood, then io we feel the moft

(and we deftreto feel yet more) of that inexprcflibls

Emotion, with which our bicffed Lord beheld Jc'
rufalem, and wept and lamented over it. Then are

A 4 we
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we the moft willing tofpendand to be /pent for them,
yea, to lay down our Livesfor our Brethren.

We look upon the Clergy^ not only as a Part of

thefe our Brethren, but as that Part whom God by
his adorable Providence, has called to be Watch-
men over the reft, for whom therefore they are to

give a ftridl Account- If thefe then negleft their

important Charge, if they do not watch over them
"with all their Power, they will be of all Men moft

miferable, and fo are entitled to our deepeft Com-
panion. So that to feel, and much more to exprefs

either Contempt or Bitternefs towards them, betrays

an utter Ignorance of ourfelves and of the Spirit

which we efpecially fhould be of.

Because this is a Point of uncommon Concern,
let us confider it a little farther.

The Clergy wherever we are, are either Friends

to the Truth, or Neuters, or Enemies to it.

If thev are Friends to it, certainly we fhould do
every Thing, and omit every Thing we can with a

fafe Confcience, in order to continue, and if it be
polTible, increafe their Good-will to it.

If they neither further nor hinder it, we fliould

do all that in us lies, both for their Sakes and for the

Sake of their fev'eral Flocks, to give their Neutrality

the right Turn, that it may change into Love rather

than Hatred.

If they are Enemies, ftill we fliould not defpair

of lefTening, if not removing their Prejudice. We
ihould try every Means again and again. We
Ihould employ all our Care, Labour, Prudence,

joined with fervent Prayer, to overcome Evil with

Good, to melt their Hardnefs into Love.

It is true, that when any of thefe openly wreft

the Scriptures, and deny the grand Truths of the

Gofpel, we cannot but declare and defend, at con-

venient Opportunities, the important Truths which

they deny. But in this Cafe efpecially we have

Need of all Gentlensfs and Meeknefs of Wifdom.
Contempt,
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Contempt, Sharpnefs, Bitternefs can do no Good
The Wrath of Man worketh not the Righteoufnefi of
God. Harfti Methods have been tried again and
again (by two or three unfettled Railers) : At V/ed-

nejbury^ St. Ivcs^ Cork, Canterbury. And how did

they fucceed ? They always occafioned numberlcfs

Evils ; often wholly ftopt the Courfe of the Gofpel.

Therefore, were it only on a prudential Account,
were Confcience unconcerned therein, it fliould be

a facred Rule to all our Preachers, *' No Contempt,
no Bitt€rnefs to the Clergy."

2. Might it not be another (at leaft prudential)

Rule, for every Method'iji Preacher, •' Not to fre-

quent any DifTenting Meeting ? " (Tho' we blame
none who have been always accuftomed to it) But
it %ve do this, certainly our People will. Now this

is atflually feparating from the Church. If therefore

it is (at leaft) not expedient to feparate, neither is

this expedient. Indeed we may attend our Afleni-

blies, and the Church too ; becaufe they arc at dif-

ferent Hours. But we cannot attend both the

Meeting and the Church, becaufe they are at the

lame Hours.

If it be faid, *' But at the Church we are fed with

ChafF, whercds at the Meeting we have wholefome
Food :" We anfwer, i . The Prayers of the Church
are not ChafF: They are fubliantial Food for any
who are alive to God. 2. The Lord's Supper is

not ChafF, but pure and wholefome for all who
receive it with upright Hearts. Yea, 3. In ;ilmoft

all the Sermons we hear there, we hear many great

and important I'ruths. And vvhoever has a fpiri-

tual Difcernment, may eafily feparate the ChaflF

from the Wheat therein. 4. How little is the Cafe

mended at the Meeting } Either the Teachers are

Nszv Light Men, denying the Lord that bought
them, and overturning his Gofpel, from the \ery

foundations : Or they are Predeftinarians, and fo

preach Predeftination and Final Perfeverancc, more

A 5
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or lefs. Now whatever this may be to them who
were educated therein, yet to thofe of our Brethren

who have lately embraced it, repeated Experience

ihews it is not wholefome Food : Rather to them
it has the Effe6l of deadly Poifon. In a (hort Time
it deftroys all their Zeal for God. They grow
fond of Opinions and Strife of Words. They de-

fpife Self denial and the daily Crofsj and to com-
plcat all, wholly feparate from their Brethren.

3. Nor is it expedient for any Methodiji Preacher,

to imitate the Diflenters in their Manner of Praying :

Either, in his 71?;//? ; All particular Tones both in

Prayer and Preaching fhould be avoided with the

utmoft Care : Nor in his Language , all his Words
ihould be plain and fimple, fuch as the loweft of

his Hearers both ufe and underftand : Or in the

Length of his Prayer, which fliould not ufually ex-

ceed four or five Minutes, either before or after

Sermon. One might add, Neither fhould we fing,

like them in a flow, drawling Manner : We fing

fvvift, both becaufe it faves Time, and becaufe it

tends to awake and enliven the Soul.

4. Fourthly, If we continue in the Church not

by Chance, or for want of Thought, but upon folid

and well weighed Reafons, then we (hould never

fpeaic contemptuoufly of the Church, or any Thing
pertaining to it. In fome Senfe, it is the Another

of us all, who have been brought up therein. We
ought never to make her Blemifiies Matter of Di-

verfion, but rather of folcmn Sorrow before God.
We ought never to talk ludicroufly of them ; no,

not at all, without clear Neceffity. Rather, we
fhould conceal them, as far as ever we can, without

bringing Guilt upon our own Confcience. And we
(hould all ufe every Rational and Scriptural Means,

to bring others to the fame Temper and Behaviour.

I fay. All; for if fonie of us are thus minded, and

others of an oppofite Spirit and Behaviour, this will

breed a real Schifm among ourfelves, ItwillofCourfe

3 divide
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divide us into Two Parties; each of which will be

liable to perpetual Jealoufies, Sufpicions and Animo-
fities againft the other. Therefore on this Account
likewife, it is expedient in the higheft Degree, that we
fhould be tender of the Church to which we belong,

5. In order to fecure this End, to cut oft" all Jea-

loufy and Sufpicion from our Friends, and Hope from

our Enemies, of our having any Defign to feparate

from the Church, it would be well for every Metho-

^//? Preacher, who has no Scruple concerning it, to

attend the Service of the Church, as often as conve-

niently he can. And the more we attend it, the

more we love it, as conftant Experience (hews. On
the contrary, the longer we abftain from it, the lefs

Defire we have to attend it at all.

6. LaJIly, Whureas we are furrounded on every

Side, by thofe who are equally Enemies to us and

to the Church of EnoUnd y and whereas thefe are

long pradifed in this War, and (killed in all the Ob-
je<5lions againft it : While our Brethren on the other

Hand are quite Strangers to them all, and fo on a

fudden know not how to anfwer them : It is highly

expedient for every Preacher to be provided with

fnund Anfwers to thofe Obje(5lions, and then to in-

{lru(£t the Societies where he labours, how to defend

themfelves againft thofe AfTaults. It would be there-

fore well for you carefully to read over the Prefema-
t'lve agaiftjl unfettled Notions in Religion, together

with Serious '^Thoughts concerning Ptrjfznrance and
Predejiination calndy cotifulercd. And when you are

Matters of them yourfclves, it will be c-^{y for you
to recommend and explain them to our Societies :

That they may no more be Ujl to and fro by every

JVitul of Do^irine ; but being fettled in one Mind
and one Judgment, by folid (i:riptur?l and rational

Arguments, may grow up in all Things into Him xtho

is Our Hiudj even Jefus Chrift.

JOHN WESLEY.

A 6 I think
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T think myfelf bound In Duty, to ad<l my Teili-

mony to my Brother's. His Twelve Reafons againft

our ever Separating from the Church of England^

are mine alfo, 1 fubfcribe to them with all my
Heart. Only with regard to the Firft, / am quite

clear, that it is neither Expedient, nor Lawful
for Me to Separate: And I never had the lead In-

clination or Temptation fo to do. My Affec-

tion for the Church is as ftrong as ever : And I

clearly fee my Calling ; which is, to live and to

die in her Communion. This, therefore. I am
determined to do, the Lord being my Helper.

I have fubjoined the Hymns for the Lay-
Preachers; ftiJl farther to fecure this End^ to cut off

all yealoufy and Sufpicionfrom our Friendsy or Hope

from our Enemies, of cur having any Defign of ever

Separating from the Church. I have no fecret Re-
ferve, or diftant Thought of it. I never had.

Would to God all the Methodift Preachers were,

in this refpe<ft, like minded with

CHARLES WESLEY.
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A SHORT ACCOUNT

OF THE

ESTABLISHMENT
OF THE

N£W S££ OF BALTIMORE.

HE Roman Catholic religion was intro-

duced into Maryland, together with the firft fel-

lers in the reign of Charles I. who granted that

province to the Lord Baltimore a catholic

nobleman, as a refuge for perfons of his reli-

gion from the feverity of the penal laws, which

that unfortunate monarch wanted either the

power pr the fortitude to reftrain. A num*
ber of catholic gentlemen and others emi-

grated from England and Ireland with the

hope of enjoying that repofe in the new let-

tlement, which was denied them in their na-

tive country. The unrelenting fpixit of per-

B fecution
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leculion purfued them oVer the Atlantic. It

deprived them of the juft fruits of their la-

bours, it debarred them from every pofi: of

truft: and profit in the colony which they had

fettled, it compelled them to maintain Prote-

ftant minillers, and finally it enforced a-

gainlt them many of the Britilh penal laws,

from the cruelty of which they had fled. R. F,

Andrew White an Englifh Jefuit of eminent

piety and zeal accompanied the firft colonifts

in 1632, and from that date till the late revo-

lution the American catholics in Maryland

and Virginia were conftantly ferved by Je-

fuit miflioners fucceflively fent from England.

About the year 1720 the R. F. Grayton and

others introduced catholicity into Penfylva-

nia, and it has fince received a remarkable

increafe in that province. Since the peace

of 1783 and the fettlement of the American

conftitution, pengil laws are no longer known,

and Catholics enjoy an equal participation of

the rights of human nature with their iieigh«

hours of every other religious denomination.

The very term of toleration is exploded, be-

caufc it imports a power in one predominant

fetl to indulge that religious liberty to others,

^vhich all claim as an inherent right. Ca-

tholic clergymen of various orders and na.

tions
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tions have reforted to America, and they

every where find an ample vineyard to cultivate.

In this ftate of religious freedom the clergymen

judged it expedient to give ftability and dig-

nity tp the catholic religion by the eftablifh-

ment of a regular hierarchy, and they there-

fore petitioned from the Pope the creation

of an epifcopaT See and the appointment of a

diocefan Bifhop. The Pope applauding

their zeal gracioufly admitted their requeft,

and allowed them to eleft their firfl Billiop,

The Rev. Dr. John Carroll who had been

for fome years the fuperior of the miffion was

the objeft of their choice, and^this Gentleman

vas accordingly appointed firft Bifhop of

Baltimore. Upon the receipt of his Bulls

from Rome he immediately repaired to Eng-

land where his perfon and merit were well

known, and pre/ented himfelf for confecra-

lion to the Right Rev. Dr. Charles Walmefley

Bifhop of Rama, fenior Vicar Apoftolical of

the catholic religion in this kingdom. By
invitation of Thomas Weld Efq. the confe-

cration of the new Bifhop was performed dur-

ing a folemn high Mafs in the elegant chapel

at Lulworth Caftle, on Sunday the i5th day

of
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of Auguft 1790, being the feaftof the AiTamp-

tion of the Bleffed Virgin Mary^ and the mu-

rificence of that gentleman omitted no cir*-

cumftance which could poffibly add dignity

to fo venerable a ceremony. The two Pre-

lates were attended by their refpeftive affiftant

priefts and acolytes according to the rubric

of the Roman Pontifical} the richnefs of their

veftments, the mufic of the choir, the multi-

tude of wax lights and the ornaments of the

altar concurred to increafe the fplendor of

the folemnity, which made a lafting impreffion

npon every beholder. When the whole com-

pany was featcd, the following fhort addrefs

was delivered to the congregation by one of

the affiftant Priefls,

A SHORT
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A SHORT ADRESS,
DEI.1VEK.ED AUGUST I^, XjgO..

IK T H X

CHAPEL OF LULWORTH CASTLE,

AT THE CONSECRATIOM

OF THE K.IGHT &EVE&EMO

Dr. JOHN CARROLL^
APPOINTED FIRST BISHOP OF THE NIW
ERECTED SEE OF BALTIMORE IN NORTH

AMERICA.

o U R bleffed Lord and Redeemer hav-

ing defeated the powers of hell by the triumph

pf the crofs, formed to himfelf a kingdom on

earth which was to coniift of the chofen of

every nation, becaufe all nations were now
become his own by right of conqueft. The
Sun of juftice which rofe from the Eaft, has

in its progrefs enlightened every region of the

globe, and the kingdom of Chrift, the church,

under the government of his Vicar and of

pallors
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pallors clepated by him, has fucceflively em-

braced the whole world. Ages fucceed ages,

empires fubvert empires, but the empire of

jefas Chriiiperfeveres ever one and the fame,

ever perfecuted and ever conquering, becaufe

all human revolutions are entirely fubfervient

to it, and the formation of the kingdom of

Chrift is the ultimate obje£l of the whole

difpenfation of providence in the government

of this world. Never perhaps was this truth

more fenhbly evinced, than in the late violent

convulfions, by which the hand of the Al-

mighty has difmembered the great Britifh em-

pire, and has called forth into exiftence a new

empire in the Weilern world, the deftinies of

which, we truft, are founded in his tendered

mercies. For although this great event may

appear to us to have been the work, the fport

of human pafTions, yet the earlieft and moll

precious fruit of it has been the extenfion of

the kingdom of Chrift, the propagation of

catholic religion, which heretofore fettered

by reftraining laws, is now enlarged from

bondage and is left at liberty to exert the full

energy of divine truth. Already is catholicity

extended tc the utmoft boundaries of the im~

menfc continent of America, thoufands are

there earncftly demanding catholic inftrufclors,

and
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and ali penetrated with reverence for the apo-

ftolical See of St. Peter have concurred to

demand, from his fucceffor a catholic prelate,

whofe knowledge and whofe zeal may eftabiiih

the faith of Peter upon the ruins of thofe er-

rors, which the firft inhabitants carried forth

with them from this country. But if Britain

infefted them with error, we have the confola-

lion to know that their catholicity is alio de-

rived immediately from us; and as we in for-

mer ages received the faith of Rome from the

great St. Gregory and our apoftle St. Auftin,

fonow at the interval of twelve hundred years,

our venerable prelate the heir of the virtues

and labours of our apoftle, will, this day, by

commiflion from the fucceflbr of St. Gregory,

confecrate the firft Father and Bifliop of the

new church, deftined, as we confide, to inhe-

rit thofe benediftions which the firft called

have ungratefully reje6led. Glorious is this

day, my brethren, for the church of God
which fees new nations crouding into her bo-

fom ; glorious for the prelate eleft, who goes

forth to conquer thefe nations for J efus Chrift,

not by the efforts of human power, but in the

might of thofe weapons which have ever tri-

umphed in this divine warfare; he is not

armed with the ftrength of this world, but he

is
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is powerful in piety, powerful in zeal, powerful

in evangelical poverty and firm reliance on

the proteSion of that God who fends him.

Glorious is this event, for his numerous fpiri-

tual children, to whom his virtues have long

ciideared him, comforting it is to m who have

httn. long connefted with him by the virtu-

ous ties of education profeffionandfriendfiiipj

but in a fpecial manner, my brethren^ honou-

rable and comforting is this awful foleranity

to his and our common benefaOior, the foun-^

der of this holy fanduary, which Ihall be re-

vered through fuceeeding ages, even by chur-

ches yet un-named^as the privileged, the hap-

py fpot, from whence their epifcopacy and

hierarchy took their immediate rife ; and this

precious diftinftion will be juRly attributed to

the prote8:ion and favour of the glorious mo-

ther of God, whofe houfe it is*, and through

whofe patronage all chriilian churches are

founded. On this her greateft folemnity, my

brethren, it is your duty to implore the parti-

cular alSftance of the great Queen of heaven j

and while you are edified by the folemn rites

with which the Catholic Church confecrates

her prelates, you will earneftly follicit the

* It is dedicated to the B, V. Mary.

defcenfc
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defcent of the Koly Ghoft on. the Bifhop

elett, that like another Auftin he may wor-

thily fulfil the extent of the apoftlefliip to

which he is called, and when you implore for

him the fevenfold grace of the Holy Spirit,

you will not fail to demand it through the

intercefliqn of her whom you daily falute,

" Mother of divine grace."

In full confidence of her protection and

bleffing upon our miniftry, we proceed to the

folemnity of the Confecration.

THK
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THE AUTHORITY
OF HIS HOLINESS

POPE PIUS VI.

FOR. CONSTITUTING THE

Bet9 g>ee af Batttmare m iHarplanU,

TRANSLATED FROM THE ORIGINAL.

FOK THE REMEMBRAMCB OF fOSTERlTY.

w HEN from the eminence of our apo-

ftolical ftation, we bend our attention to the

different regions of the earth, in order to ful-

fil to the utmoft extent of our power the duty

which our Lord has impofed upon ourunwor-

thinefs of ruling and feeding his flock j our

care and folicitude are particularly engaged,

that the Faithful of Chrift who difperfed

through various provinces are united with us

by Catholic communion, may be governed by

their proper pallors and diligently inftrufted

by them in the difcipline of evangelical life

and do8;rine. For it is our principle, that they

who relying on the divine affiftance have re-

gulated their lives and manners, agreeably to

the
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the precepts of Chrillia!\ wifdom, ought fo to

command their own palFiojis as to promote by

the purfuit of jultice their own and their

neighbour's fpiritual advantage; and that they,

wlio have received from their Bifhops, and by

checking the intemperance of feU-wildom,

have fteadily adhered to the heavenly doctrine

delivered by Chrift to tlie Catliolic Church,

fhould not be carried away by every v/ind of

dotlrine, but grounded on the authority of

divine revelation fhould reje6l the new and

varying dotlrines of men, which endanger the

tranquility of government, and reft in the un-

changeable faith of the Catholic Church. For

in the prefent degeneracy of corrupt manners

into which human nature ever refifting the

fwcet yoke of Chrift is hurried, and in the

pride of talents and knowledge which difdains

to fubmit the opinions and dreams of men to

the evangelical truth delivered by Jefus Chrift,

fupportiDuft be given by that heavenly autho-

rity which is entrufted to the Catholic Cliurch

as to a fteady pillar and fol id foundation which

fhall never fail, that from her voice and in-

firuclions mankind may learn the objects of

their faith and the rules of their conduct, not

only for the obtaining of eternal falvation^ but

alfo for the regulation of this life and the

C 2 main-.
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maintaining of concord in the fociety of this

earthly city. Now this charge of teaching

and ruling firft given to the apoftles and ef-

pecially to St. Peter the prince of the apoftleSj

on whom alone the church is built, and to

whom our Lord and Redeemer entrufted the

feeding of his lambs and of his fheep, has been

derived in due order of fucceiTion to Bifhops,

and efpecially to the Roman Pontiffs, fuccef-

fors of St. Peter and heirs of his power and

dignity, that thereby it might be made evi-

dent that the gates of hell can never prevail

againftthe church, and that the divine, founder

of it will ever ailift it to the confummatiou of

ages, fo that neither in the depravity of mo-,

rals nor in the fluftuation of novel opinions

the epifcopal fucceffion fhall ever fail or the

bark of Peter be funk. Wherefore it having

reached our ears that in the GouriJhing com-

monwealth of the Thirteen American States

many faithful Chriftians united in communion

with the chair of Peter, in which the centre

of catholic unity is fixed, and governed in

their fpiritual concerns by their own priejfts

having care of fouls, earneftly defire that a

Bifhop may be appointed over them to exer-

cife the functions of epifcopal order, to feed

them more largely with the food of falutary

doctrine,
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d«>£lrine, and to guard more carefully that

portion of the catholic flock; We wiiliogly

embraced this opportunity which the grace

of Almighty God has afforded us to provide

thofe diftant regions with the comfort and mi-

niilry of a Catholic Biihop. And that this

be effefled more fuccefsfully and according

to the rules of the facred canons. We coki».

miflioned our Venerable brethren the Cardie

nalaof the holy Roman church, direQors of

the Congregation de propaganda fide^ to mar-

riage this bufinef;* with the greateft care, arid

to make a report to us. It was therefore ap-

pointed by their decree, approved, by u&, and

publifhed the twelfth day of July- of the laft

year, that the priefts who lawfully exercife the

facred miniftry and have care of fouU in the

united States of America, ihould be empower-

ed to adviie together and to.determine, firft,

in what town the epikopal See ought to be

creeled,, and next who of the aforefaid pnefts

appeared the moft worthy and proper to be

promoted to this important charge, whom We,
for this firft time only, and by fpecial grace

permitted the faid prieftsto cleft and to prefent

to this apoftolical See. In obedience to this

decree the aforefaid prieils exercifing the cure

of fouls in the United States of America,

unanimoufly
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unanimoufly agreed, that a Bifliop with ordi-

nary jurifdiQion ought to be eftabiifiied in the

town of Baltimore, becaufe this town fituatc in

Maryland which province the greater part of

the priefts and of the faithful inhabit, ap-

peared the moft conveniently placed for inter-

courfe with the other States, and becaufe

from this province Catholic religion and faith

had been propagated into the others. And

at the time appointed for the election, they

being affembled together, the facrifice of holy

Mafs being celebrated, and the grace and

affiftance of the Holy Ghoft being implored,

the votes of all prefent were taken, and of

twenty fix priefts who were affembled twenty

four gave their votes for our beloved fon

John Carroll, whom they judged the moft pro-

per to fupport the burden of epifcopacy, and

fent an authentic inftrument of the whole

tranfaftion to the aforefaid Congregation of

Cardinals. Now all things being maturely

weighed and eonfidered in this Congregation,

it was eafily agreed that the interefts and in-

creafe of Catholic religion would be greatly

promoted, if an epifcopal See were ercfcled at

Baltimore, and the faid John Carroll were ap-

pointed the Bifiiop of it. We therefore, to

whom this opinion has been reported by our

beloved
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beloved fon Cardinal Antonelli Prefe£l of the

faid Congregation, having nothing more at

heart than to enfure fuccefsto whatever tends

to the propagation of true religion and to the

honour and increafe of the Catholic Church

;

by the plenitude of our apoftolical power, and

by the tenour of thefe prefent, do eftablilh

and ereft the aforefaid town of Baltimore into

an epifcopal See forever, for one Biftiop to be

chofen by us in all future vacancies; and We
therefore, by the apoftolical authority afore-

faid, do allow, grant and permit to the Bifiiop

of the faid city, and to his fucceflbrs in all fu-

ture times, to exercife epifcopal power and ju-

rifdiO-ion, and to hold and enjoy all and every

right and privilege of order and jurifdidion,

and of every other epifcopal function, and

•which Bilhops conftituted in other places are

empowered to hold and enjoy in their refpec-

live churches, cities and diocefes, by right,

cuftom or by other means, by general privi-

leges, graces, indults and apoftolical difpenfa-

tions, together with all pre-cminencies, ho-

nours, immunities, graces and favours, which

other Cathedral Churches, by right or cuf-

tom, or in any other fort, have, hold and en-

joy. We moreover decree and declare the

faid epifcopal See thus erefted, to be fubjeft

or
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or fuffiragan to no Metropolitan right orju-

rifdidion, but to be for ever fubjeQ: imme-

diately to us, and to our fucccfibrs the Roman

pontiffs, and to this apoftolical See. And till

another opportunity fhall be prefented to us

of eftabiifiling oth<^f Catholic Bifhops in the

United States of America, and till other dif-

pofilions fhall be made by this apoftolical See,

We declare, by our apoftolical authority, all

the Faithful of Chrift living in Cathalic com-

munioHj a« well ecclefiaftics as feculars, and

all tli€ clergy and people dwelling in the afore-

faid United States of America, though hither-

to they may have been fubje£l to other Bifhops

of other dioceses, to be henceforward fubjeQ;

to the Bilhop of Baltimore in all future times 5

and to this Bifnop and to his fticceffors we

impart power to curb and check, without ap-

peal, all perfons who may contradift or op-

pofe their orders, to vifit perfonally or by de-

puties all Catholic Churches, to remove abu-

fes, to correO; the manners of the faithful,

and to perform all things which other Bifhops

in their refpeftive diocefes are accuftomed to

do and perform, laving in all things our own

authority and that of this apoftolical See.

And, whereas by Ipeciai grant, and for this

iirft
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fifft time only, we have allowed the priefti

exercifing the cure of fouls in the United

States of America, to cleft aperfon to be ap-

pointed Bifhop bv us, and alraoft ail their

votes have been given to our beloved fon

John Carroll Prieft; We being otherwife

certified of his faith, prudence, piety and zeal,

forafmuch as by our mandate he hath during

the late years directed the fpiritual govern-

menL of fouls, do therefore, by the plenitude

of our authority^ declare, create, appoint and

conftitute the faid John Carrol Bifhop and

Paftor of the faid church of Baltimore, grant-

ing to kim the faculty of receiving the rite of

confecration from any Catholic Bifhop hold*

ing communion with the apoftolical See, aflif-

ted by two Ecclefiaftics veiled with fome dig-

nity, in cafe that two Bifliops cannot be had,

Hrft having taken the ufual oath according to

the Roman Pontifical. And we comraiilion

the faid Bifhop elecl to ered a church in the

faid city of Baltimore, in form of a Cathedral

Church, inafmuch as the times and circum-

ftances may allow, to infiitute a body of clergy

deputed to divine worfnip and to the fervice

of the faid church, and moreover to eftabiiih

an epifcopal feminary either in the fame city

D or
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or elfewhere as he fliall judge moft expedient,

to adminifter ecclefiafticai incomes, and to

execute all other things which he fhall think

in the Lord to be expedient for the increafe

of Catholic faith and the augmentation of the

worfhip and fplendour of the new-ere6led

church. We moreover enjoin the faid Bifhop

to obey the injunftions of our Venerable

brethren the Cardinals Dire6lors of the fa-

cred Congregation de propaganda Jidcy to

tranfmit to them at proper times a relation of

his vifitation of his church, and to inform

them of all things which he fhall judge to be

ufeful to the fpiritual good and falvation of

the flock trufted to his charge. We there-

fore decree that thefcour letters are and ever

fhall be firm^, valid and efficacious, and fhall

obtain their full and entire effe61, and be

obferved inviolable by all perfons whom it

now doth or hereafter may concern; and that

all Judges ordinary and delegated, even audi-

tors of caufes of the facred apoftolical palace,

and Cardinals of the holy Roman -church

muH thus judge and define, depriving all

and each of them of all power and autho-

rity to judge or interpret in any other manner,

and declaring all to be null and void, if any

one»
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one, by any authority, fhould prefume, either

knowingly or unknowingly, to attempt any

thing contrary thereunto. Notwithftanding

all apoftolical, general or ipecial conilitutions

and ordinations, publilhed in univerfal, pro-

vincial and fynodical councils, and all things

contrary whatfoever.

Given at Rome at St. Mary Major, under the

Fijherman's Ring (Seal) the 6th day of No-

vember 1789, and in the i^th Year of ov.r

Pontijicatc.

DUPLICATE.
L. S.

R. Card,Braschi Onisti.

D2



NOTES
TO THE

FACSIMILE REPRINT.

The preceding pages, copied in fac-simile, hy
photo-lithographic process, for the HISTORICAL
Club, from a very rare pamphlet secured in

England by the Rev. Francis L Hawks, D. D.,

LL. D., and now in the possession of the Rev.

Wm. Stevens Perry, D. D., shew that, in

marked contrast with the care taken that, at

the Consecration of Seabury, and of White

and Provoost, all should be done in accordance

with the ancient Canons, the Romish hierarchy

in this country began with a most irregular con-

secration, by one Bishop—a Bishop " in parti-

biiSy'^ and this, as will be seen, authorized by a

Papal Bull.

Pages 20 to 32 of the pamphlet herewith re-

printed, are taken up with "Extracts from the

different Bills of Right and Constitutions of

the Thirteen United States of North America
;

declarin<T Liberty of Conscience as the Birth-
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right of all men. With copies of their Oaths

of Allegiance and Trust."

It seems sufficient here, without reprinting

these Extracts in full, to cite their Headings,

which are, verbatim ct literatim, as follows :

Neiv Hampshire Bill of Rights,—Part I. Article 5.

• Dated at Coneord, Oct. 31, 1783.

Massachusets Cotjstiiutio7i, Part I. Article 2. Dated
at Cambridge, March 2. 1780.

Rhode Island Charter;— \j\th Charles II.

Connecticut signed the General Convention, esteeming

any particular Declaration unnecessary.

New York Constitution, April 20. 1777.

—

Articles

38. and i(^.

New Jersey Constitution,—July '2, 1776.

—

Art. 18.

Pensylvania Declaration of Rights,—Sept. 28, 1776.— Chap. I. Art. 2.— Chap. 2. Sect. 10.

—

Sect. 40.

Delazoare Declaration of Rights,—Sept. 20, 1776

—

Sect. 2. and 2,.
— Constitution, Art. 22.

Maryland Declaration of Rights,—Aicg. 14. 1776.

—

Art. n. 35.— Constitution, Art. 55.

Virginia signed the General Convention.

North Carolina—Dec . 19. 1776.— Declaration of

Rights, Art. 19.— Constitution, Art. 34. 40 41.

South Carolina signed the Convention.

Georgia Constitution—Feb. 5. 1777.

—

Art. 56.

Extracts from the General Constitu-

TiONAi, Declarations of the Thirteen
United States of America, assembled in

Congress, September 17, 1787, and the 12th

of their Independence.
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It is curious to notice the evident satisfaction'

these Declarations as to liberty of conscience

gave to English and American Romanists in

1790, and then read the E?icyclicals of Gregory

XVI, (August 13, 1832), and of Pius IX, (De-

cember 8, 1863), denouncing the "insanity" *

of those who -declare, that, " Liberty of con-

science is the right of every man, and that this

right ought in every well governed State to be

proclaimed and asserted by the lav/," f and the

79ih Article of the Syllabus, stigmatizing the

error of those who deny " That the civil liberty

of every mode of worship, and, the full power

given to all of overtly and publicly manifesting

their opinions, and their ideas, of all kinds

whatsoever, conduce more easily to corrupt the

morals and minds of the people, and to the

propagation of the pest of indifferentism.:|:

* " Deliramentum."

f
" Libertatem conscientiae et cultuum, esse proprium cujus-

cumque hominis jus, quod iege proclamari et asseri debet in

omp-i recte constitute societate."

+ "C;vilem cujusque cultus libertatem, itemque plenam potes-

tatem omnibus attributam quaslibet opiniones cogitationesque

palam publiceque manifestandi, conducere ad populorum mores

animosque facilius corrumpendas, ac indifferentismi pestem

propagandam."
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BRISTOL, S-PT. 10, 1784.

To Dr. COKE, Mr. ASBURY, and our Brethren

in NORTH-AMERICA.

I. T>Y a very tincommon train of Providences, many of the Provinces of

North-Artierka are totally disjoined from their Mother-Country, and

ereded into Independent States. The Engiilli Government has no Autho-

rity over them either Civil or Ecclefiaftical, any more than over the States

of HoUand. A civil Authority is cxercifed over them, partly by the Con-

irefs, partly by the Provincial AiTemblies. But no one either exercifes or

claims any Ecclefiaftical Authority at all. In this peculiar Situation fome

thoufands of the inhabitants of thefe States defire my advice -, and in com-

pliance with their defire, I have drawn up a little Sketch.

!. Lord King's Account of the Primitive Church convinced me many years

ago. That Bifhops and Prefbytcrs are the fame Order, and confcquently

have the fame right to ordain. For many years I have been importuned

from time to time, to exe.cifc this right, by ordaining part of our travelling

Preachers. But I have ftill rcfufcd, not only for Peace' fake : but becaufe

I was determined, as little as poflible to violate the eftabiifhcd (.)rderof the

national Church to which I belonged.

}. But the cafe 1? widely diftercnt between England and North-America.

Here there are Bifhops who have a legal JuriidirSion. In America there

are none, neither any Parifh Adiniftcrs. So that for fome hundr«d mile*

together there is none cither to baptise or to adminiftcr the Lord? Supper.

Here therefore my fcruples are at an end : and 1 conceive myfeli at full

liberty, as I violate no Ordei and invade nj man'i Right, hy appointing

and fending Labourers into the Harveil.

4.1



( a )

4. I have accordingly appointed Dr. Coke and Mr. Francis Assury, to be

joint Suptrintendenfs over our Brethren in North-America : As alio Richard

Whatcoat and Tho.mas Vasey, to ad as Elders among them, by b?p-.

tizin^ and adminiftring the Lord's Supper. And I have prepared a Liturgy

little differing from that of the Church of England ^I think, the beft

conftituled national Church in the World) which I advifc all the Travel-

ling-Preachers to ufe, on the Lord's Day, in all their Congregations,

reading the Litany only on Wednefdays and Fridays, and praying extempore

on all other days. I alfo advife the Elders to adnuniitcr the Sapper of the

Lord on every Lord's Day.

5. If any one will point cut a more rational and fcriptural way, of feeding and

guiding thofe poor fheep in the wilderncfs, 1 will gladly embrace it. At

prcfcnt I cannot fee any better method than that I have taken.

(J. It has indeed been propofcd, to defue tlie Englijl: Biihops, to ordain part

of our Preachers for America. But to this I objeit, i. I defired the Bifhop

oi London, to ordain only one; but could not prevail: 2. If they con-

fcntcd, we know the Slownefs of their proceedings j but the matter admits

of no delay. 3. If they would ordain them nov.\ they would likewife expect

to "overn them. And how grievoufly would this intangle us r 4. As our

American Brethren are now totally difentanglcd both from the State, and

from the fw^///?! Hierarchy, we dare net intangle them again, either with

the one cr the other. They are now at full liberty, fimply to foHov/ the

Scriptures and the Primitive Church. And we judge it heft that they

fliould iland faft ia that Liberty, wherewith God has fo itrangely made

them free.

JOHN W ES LEY,
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^j n E Body now ad'embled, recommend to the Clergy and Congregations

of their Communion in the States reprcfentcd as above, and propofe to

tfcofe of the other States not rcprefented, That as foon as ihey (hall

have organized or cflbciated ihtmfelves in the States to which they relpeflivclj'

belong, Agreeably to fuch Rules as they fliall iliink proper, they unite in a general

eccleiiallical Conftitution, on the following fundamental Principles.

I. That there fhill be a general Convention of the Epifcopal Church m the

United States of America.

II. That the Epifcopal Church in each Slate, fend Deputies to the Convention,

fonfifting of Clergy and Laity.

III. That affociated Congregations in two or more States, may fend Deputies

jointly.

IV. That the faid Church Ihall maintain the Dodrints of the Cofpet as now
held by the Church of England, and Hisll adhere lo the Liturgy of the

faid Church as far as (hall be confift:nt wi;h the Ameiican Revolution,

and the Conftitutions of the refpeftive States.

V. That in every State where there (hall be a Bifnop duly confecrated and fettled,

he (hall be confidered as a Member of the Convention, ex Officio.

VI. That the Clergy and Laity alTembled in Convention, fhall deliberate in one

Bcdy, but (hall vote feperately; and the Concurrence of both (hall be

necefl'ary to give Validity to every Meafure.

VII. That the firfl Meeting of the Convention (hall be at Philadelphia, the

Tuefday before the Feaft of St. Miciiael next ; to which it is hoped, and

earneftly delired. That the Epifcopal Churches in the refpeflive States,

v/ill fend their Clerical and Lay Deputies, doly inftruiTted and authorized

to proceed on the neceiTary Bufinefs herein propoftd for their Deliberation.

Signed hy Order ef the Convention,

WILLIAM SMITH, D. D. Prendtnt.
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ll<''!i Ai Oe f.'^:^iiitrii^e<i /^.i/ if/fe ftui^e /T^/ I/,-/ ict-n /ti/c /V Com/j^ eoi/^ 'fain'^taiceJr

//it '^^ffi'fari /m^ L^tffffrJed fi^it nc ?/ai//tnrj%' itri <'in /.'n:/. ^'/le i^/i/ii Ih/pjc c'/i/ Aa^

Ot'rn /fit l/iirttfn/n/il ffi iv/ufn /ft /vete if// Of 'terf/vmn iijur l/./dtf/i) itnaea'm/.irucd-

Ifif /fiojt Lffntjniiiiicniiiin^ 'ijf'/n tiijnti/ /o Ijcin ^^mitji/i i/t/i.-fi,< .iiiif Cce/e^rrto/i'caC -^-y

Imi-iA'/ii Ann , /ot'mifn/ /^e •JCn/r'U^i/nr ^)/ iviiich /oi caiiM no//'f>e<'itrne ni rtL/>l4y /a

/ht Jtiiio Ici/int fox •)ti.-h K'awetO <li> tuete fie.-e/iiitrU fo ffi{ lamo/ifion o/ itoivz //fj^^".'

K/ne Joutiia/ o/ /nt ieviven/urn , nuc/ /^ /t^.^//gatt /?,' if^nz ^/iit///J../<r/fia/\<L^7cA

Htf /Jic 'Htftt ifinn nvo t^fl^nZ/ta iif/ci out neef'pr <^r t/oitii Hdidtf/i); nnJ rfe t^rte ner-rri'^

/I'ff/ff/jtim c/ ni temntnitiij /Out/ f/
i/f

flne/ o/ ifOiit itin'r/t^ //// /he [a-t/i/ail ^^^
df-'iil. y/u lufieU- ofijom LcmfiiiitttcaAon',) wn.,) /htfi, u>i/h na ii//^^Jpe//rii a^ f>^i-o&,^

fn/ien iir/o lim^itletn/'i'n a/ it l/Zr/'Atia o//^^ /?r/-/?V/w»/fljiL' am/J^ffrin iTf -^ ' <—

.

/hix*/zoni), itftTia tti? fono lotnc /nif/ en Jiyr>a<tri nrt£^ nSu n? a//r/i^.'tty-i^ ^^ /v^'^ >-'—

,

tmfaffiOrc -rici/ /cr o/wetfe /vifii Cifricet^n, /n^f if/fie /f'f?}/"ir\A>fAti7r^ ofai't^
'-^T

icrnonim %.^ni//t ivexz. tc/ai'ti'^. icf' AeJ/Dte/ Aaii/tve^i. «/«•• fjtti^ fu oii\ Jt/tf^u /hnn^'^

t/u nuftt Ucrrffenct^.ani^ tjoiin d/fr/iTtei/ QHarAmfn/ Ar i/, nnti Ui{ iij /o fxftc/r /la/-^

/o ,7Tiet7/lon a 'Ua^ir/u t-fiinJnl /7//ft/j/ii>n.'J, ^f/ftiyyee^iAr at K>i^fjtie/i/ of'tvfUc/L'

rVt ate Uti no /ntafui tl,-t//afa/f }K ^nto tvin /fiff /^a/ J/ii/v af/£t /ifn^fi'iimj c^
..''It cVnufAn/l Im//^, tt.j/iee/iDlt ft //utr ilfi/iijiii/il, Aave Oee/t /iiAre/i/ li^tf n.nae./

ami /fici/tveri /n \Mui/ w/iicn z^' i^u/m //if /7fej//k!> /iif/t,n<ii t./rAf/t n> <ftrn/Aa-;

/"nicn iirn,' //loa/j/i/ lierifiatu A> i'C in-^ei/eJ^/u-im a i/ino A> a fjf'/n''i./ttt c//ert^i/,

tn It vfi'ti eaxui /Iqe 0/ /At (^utpA, atti/. Aa^o /•vet ^mee Aai/ //le i/enetno/t <_-^
^

%fi»-,e/ii'r, afi*ritiitljal MfctfA'ffft, e.'VivaUf^JtijBi -nj ^ s/Hao/ or ASc ,i*nt»«^^ctiu-

to/iien Hr 're//a cm-i/irme riv sf/^/'zi/imi/Jmrriui/tcm iifi'//i /^e t /lein/c-t<l ^ inritty

l/^ifiir/t ill limfucn , aiid /o cermf'^/e ^U Otr/n^ j/ ijciix c^/ini./Aii^ mjri /urjtA//e>

/ha/ /Ac icryiffuinicrr/iarhJ /vA^c/i /fe ^/loff ,r,,t^c /a ifiw, <m /^ xfii^w/ 0/ //rrjf mti/-

<'i^,e ^/Sr l7//^A„n^.i,r,'ff^ave /frn rie^.tcj {foe/. //;?Xt/^.. ,i;n i.i.Jet^,.,^^ <- ^.

'•!rii>>i^/rj,,rr^,_ ff/^mer/rt ni/{ /ot. .-irritrfij/^iri ^ //^ /nc Jr>it/et,< rit.ff.Tiij ,^x //'J —
fmjoo.c. J/i^/f/noA-^ %^ ^ (.,.'^JAJ /a J^t//r„„r,i/.*n//(CL.c //. ^'?V'

Arr..^,^ /oAfe /^a/ J/.i'/'f'^.^er/^C nf»,/ o//A~L^/U.re: '^fu.ArJ'r.r,/? _
-tfini/e //ir /Ite/it^Ae/u •in.'/ AtuAaf) /a ijift- </njcof>a/tSm^yeet/iAart /a //it fetjorul u-A«



K'/ia/l III tece>ii)7ie?7/if'^, yUn/fti'if/ :.-^yiii:/njJ /imn /'/ifm ,7/11/ ciiAi^ /7t iC/A'i'n/ /i'a>u> ;^-~—f

ttjhirfj 1/011 i^Mt ^ /f<i i^i tIJii: s7Ar/u-/.<, if omen ir me thtAii<>hii^i< nuj/^i/Ao/i^. ( ^^

Ifoii iuj//.-^ou^^p /tjre'ii'C f/t7j n ^//mA RtM i'/i'in /n'tJf'^/i/^f/'o^'/i'rr' ^iint^ i/an^

nn.-i jrairt '^uiir h itirviJ iiiir-2ffi'{rti/ tm M^ Occn^/^n_,/h/t/ U/e hnt/f mA'ti /fiio emcijjf

OL/j>i>t-h<ni kj cfaniff/fin/j ^ i/i^i: /^j . -^//^/^/^ ?£C, anJ /^"^^ f"-''^'^'^(t-' -•"/"/'•''"t^

Cin^flu /r„'e.</t^ycwA? //?n//^"'n U'A.cA /'t '/'"'r '^^^"^ ^' ''""" 'erjiie^/rAj ^ ^A,A

/^ ijci. j.-"^^^<c„fn-f^ /^( .^evnn/ff&aA^. i.f^p^n ^.•^"'rfi /f'.r,/ Jn A:>A .-//^r, i^A.cP, i)o<t -^

C^Ct, unll Oi atteh/ed, atuimi tffMle t, /v/tceh r/--mm/ trc tfU/^n. . ^t iin^i e/y -^trrtf

i'o tl/iricn »ii Mi Ofuitfh i^fiJiyUfTit/ A7 /ftei'f}// /hi t'n /}//,'/on 0/initjiitirified/jtt.»nu

cnn-^fen mt xfrifntin <Jmi-ei> pr em c/tl'^ '•'/!!/, f^^n/ttnTi am otim tfiri/t'tTieti\>, tnti.

fiifrnr^ //^onffo be out. ^3<iA/, t-vt!/ entrnam/ /ir te^itac^ /ne mir^/'fieei.fit't ,Wni>Ar af~

/iiC^unfif^e/iUono 0/tAo.^e n<^o mm^ Se i^ffe.rtj /oi /Jftmjjaian /u /^n/ Otr/ez, /o

Mlhirn (tir \^'iihKi&-i rriirfm.t jf/Zioja Pffirr^f '.< ^07n!ni7/eJ. /^/ a,ir jevna/(7u£nn/ianj

^n Gideon nna a ^ir>f/, me l/iru^iiran ^riimi/ti ncmtie//At /^ 'x-.-trrilitaAo" v/ne^

riuhafr /?«< fo hn K^a/ineni-ii i?i Jiuttntun; ,7& irivM /Ve /pzj/i»t KUarii'Ar/ a/^t^ _^ ^^

ihmirlnru> W mf t^iffi Ini /ht i)i:^jKifiAo!HI /if/iif^ tiit trtarlf fjieciou-ifi/ ittre&m//,- Jlk-

r^ fetjiiitr/t A> br/tin ,i/j/irnff>>//t^ ^yAia tf?t//iaiu Linvaan/ion a,i>rt?i/t Me C%»<v^- —

>

f^'teirer/ii,,] l/caro,- nnJMnl 7t^ t//of/c af^fnijiiml m/tij ie omifi^ri, j'.i//'E.-^ tjj^A'fe i^^^^

'>nt/7-iu//ef^, an// me (^tafiU tvu tUf fcmn/il ^nfuj tofjon Jo i'dcMxe, /f/fl^ii nno<^ micl •—

,

I'mfitt^inieni jot /m 'i//iie^ ne ottahr'TioA A) ue ^^mif/://. ^If- /^t J/me trf 01^171/7Aitm. /&

rfie ,inryie ^aUnin Calfu rrtade <m /ne, langteaaA'mt A^eti />>te^fr}/:

urrtmttzaHim
I
\/iii.icTt/i'At\tn 0^1:11!^ ^* Arm cranio/ a/c£ /leAtrie/efc/ttJbeaAa^-

arffn Cortjeeta/ian cfnti int»/tl<A /2>t.i Aa//, ('eeMWC m^ /pftMr77 /a oe em^ecta^ti

Aaa n^rAfr/ A> /^r t/rcii/ied Ott/tnaAAia fiitmrt OtiA/nnA/onj /AaAi^ne/i'tm fii/u'f^.-

Oii^cj ftoiii A1L.1 Jtni'iiiti ctrju'AnnffU IfveU an^aieinctje// Atj ty/ltn/^AtiJ iirt/{e/r Alu Atie^

r77,y Oi^cvaA/on af fu.) (oiinA4/. /i>„A AAu! A?^/V'-/,'ofoutfjUif»riA(^^,'detnACirr^<»u

*''*/ "^.^""i^^y ciicii-ni^AancroL, JAitK ifii^rirtift/ M Ji/jsnAia. /A ,.^rind,ie^' o/A&i'i

r^ni'ffl an// /i^f /flwiAy (r/A^tM cAAnnifCfct), are 't-ieA fVAa/At-i oflAc'AniicA,/ Ai'ete.,-'A7ie<ttL,

T^-Sy^&i- r>!MA&-fii-ndAa Ja-Ac*^ A& Alir^A-itiA/r/o y^/(a CUrx^ecrfA^^ , ,7,,,/ A^ }^A^^a^

^Jtatiii/iij anjgei^fii AinvvuirAion Ag jntrAae- A^tn eAA/,MA,j duAij ^ Allt JAli^^oiit. o^
''fyo>/, rt/-// //'r ed//t/i/ii1 nff!,^ ('AiiirA, nnrl A> bf /uMo&jm,r &/trr.A^^.' nnJ<^AAtx/n.-a

"A.A^rjA'.J oMrJ."
ffi'AAt- Affgaxtf Aa me /UaA^Hn^'/teoA^C-ri , %Jtiff,eifrir/i'.') noefd -Aenrnin n, A^ ,

n/.)AjitAm(i /ha/ /he •^n^/eeAiny e7 ^it.eon , itiAio iJ At Oe /tr/n>iAAetA h Aht /2f'" OJ^»'

j^/^Aioji In Mt (XiiteAi, Ao A/ieiA la-nmi nd/toii jfhien iJ ttqii/toA fOXMnoin Aa m*^ - -)

Otiie'nttA'Bn.



Olrlinnhon O^SAtedh anj^eaeerui, m^oh/^ U-f>»n //i«/ Utmfnd L^A'maHan urfUeJi'

Jon^/}itvu W Oe jf/iataM /'"m l/ii^ l/ji.tatM ^tvut.-frt : fff /fcttjotf r^'o no/te-^tuitJaru,

fm ihtr- I'a/u^^fum t>n IhtJ hxrm/ /nan /ittu be ^ivert ra /^ crti /iir tVimo i'f~- <_t J-^

^''e^ifirturniJfM "! ^t nrnifjceft /On/jn ; fti'ii/ ftitMimtq /m/ /hfje lofio '^'On fitrm

UtnJi /e itfeitau/azi-, hcur ana/M k/j!cf77i^/f//tr tn fhu "cjfiec' 77111 sjj 'r/jrn int-,^

Jo/t^r/i /ff 9UJC At t?iir otirri Lnu^i:fi^ ^iiri it^y i^fci7^ii^f*»y^* /m/o /ha/ ^/r'^^-c A0gn'z>/ ^<^/tir/i

fft eent /a ifautj, /f fft /tirtt 110/ ear/j iti/ >n rifchttitia f^n/ n//ci /he^lji^^a^t/tim,'
'

M ^nv, Ae,jr, ^ c^r/a/^f urif^ /^t Maifn y^//^,.» flJdt^-, {-y^^/firr.i 1/^>cur^

inciimberJl ii/jtm IJtii /a u^c ,ja„/, /i/tti"^/ Lrfr/ir/ii' ttisa fm /ft /UrrtirUafu' nnif <_ .-^

if. J/i fKn*fou Tnffj/^tn^rua/f^ ta-^oJ- t/ou,mn/'IJttwaiijFif /b /^ ^-rn- a^ijaut m^/lrua

^J JJ^cifJ,-^^ ,,^„ «^/^ ^ Ik JJyu/,; /^ /^*../f^ a^J, Jr, tjlj >/^u £,i,cJ

<nn,tUd aa ctt/cdr mtiilif,eu 1/ y/t/fri.j. fiam iyfi'i^nUt7f/ufz<ii/rn of/he i/tnje^ m /ohi'cA ^

'/ On/ a ^irmf loxao^'o//A£-/t/rvi.-/,?T,irr7/ ,„/,l.-/i /^a,i /'>o^> A, /fie t^ri^re^ e^iif

•ytfinatf. /b .Tivt 6" /he- ff/Zm -W Ltniif a fjlnu m /loii^^DpAif/mnTnim fptni/ti

svm /^a 4.iu.fio<. !?/'f^fm ^/•aiJj-&^f/'J/jr.,t/r,^^ ^j/,s,irJA /nxaru^lli /vd

tf a/ /ht J^me /,/Aeri i/iur /tu i4/jiic^/rrin/irt'&/n^n'ff"ri''nrofnt^/7iiA,> m i^ltrun- •—

>

vnri.*c/t. Jit MJ^orjrzcnqCii U^t-u^ten/Zo tfatt- fha/ /ht H'fln/h /Z>hc/e ^f tfanx- —

,

ler&a/e^/ti'n/ lant^Anihifn a/t/ttdt,/ m /It /a ie tl ^^tq^n^a Aort iff /fie^-0»tic/ii,

>inA ^/lu!mtu of^/He &i-icaj!//il n/vttte^- rK f>i>t<fioaf/e Oii'm^eti /f>a//fi ^<"*e

c-Kfijtna itniviii/iim Jrme Urnt.-'Affn tiM-if Jt //it'n^/j/neeffjfmf in m/^ CitAeCt,

ir/ne /&d uafhM tftii : otifnir/, /An/ Jii-f n//er,AWi U'lif ut- n/i/in .fa 1/ m Gn-ie^nma.

^f'ffut ^7M»it^*n/nfi<rn.

On /he jKnd andUr*/(^nd, tf/i!.-A tr-,iAtr/ii Z/n^^'i C7f
(Jltt)met,f,

/nt x^r/)iifnh<m aflh/ /KutcA , ts/A. tn Inq&tntZ .nnt/ /fmtrita, n Trie/ me. y/n/e^^^/o/^

OKr rornmm ^».ianeint/tl la ./^ \\ / "' j'lr 1 nil11 1/. /ntf' ffi jHf/^tr ffiit enetij/i'rij/S/^

^..A, At, f,M^,Z 07, /^ J',^eeZ./^e rr,^JeffeeA.n] Je,^^(^. JA lo ftz^„rr,^ /^^aJ-

/fu .jtfrnt Ai*ei^e>iui forfviic tyyi/ir^aff/ie^ i/nAnA'tm e^/^ ^f^Aiirr-) Ao Sf.^ "^noreitr/ii/

/tilt be aM/tn tn /ht /%<«rt4 nr/itxf he te^tfifj fn AtmlUca, /oi Mt rf/J/rw ./Uaaorvd, a^ei

/Aeiepte Heatiil m /rtt ^nTve Jmrn^ em /n ^AzaA »a'^in Ing/nni/^ j/ie ,a/fii/fim /nt-'

A'ftoem^ hvtaen/ erAme ^intJafion<er<teiAern,t7iti^Aie r/tfniriiOf/i//Si^ i/at. be/oi-^' a^^

U'TiqTfg/iA.on eomhajte/of/hrjcy/o taA^m /he Jft^^im Ae> Ue etrrnltextt/er/ tf imAnoMn.

%/n* ^aA/mtrmeil^ e'i'ntjefi oit ^ytt^tm-^ liteing m ^n^tefnc^ n//mt/ ^t/A^/vTenre- nn fC-^

OTifminaAeent-, i^nj me (^etxai^/b'c^ 0/ /hjjt^ft//ra rttft /fi*rA eixe ^i^^ /o ^/t^tfA'Tiu, etntu

m Guf^ i^etrtni-rteH ^icet/ fv 3'iinidAtme'n/ \Jtx Z/^o/jaiApn rui l/tt^e (7teiirr. .
fnnctJi



Hit frfi ai>i>^'cn^& T) x%a/>fn aniri^' /inn /7,ne^.<'ea, //iOJf kC^-H r,.-,^/Tia/.> r,,ri^/Se^

hiiite eur/nlici/; On// ^nfjfjot/ra on /» ntr-ttret. tA'/imOe^ tj/x^inn ri/iif/.i. ffe /f,/-tf/tne.'

t/iiti^ i/ 'itrrpnaij f^h/ /^f t'n'et/jf ^tr^tm'O (}ti]t/ir/n/f'^' Jot {/./.'.•ir/'/r//m,jeeitTA'im,

y'//o/i,W Oti)7^ A> /U Of/h. n \%.-irn7a/i//i//^im, Mt qfntxnf C<rrivprt/ti>r> a/ ffif (^iara/>n/

ffiii'-.-A. lyim n,' iii/t'ii/ x/!'nria/utr<r .7^ 'itt'i he /k-fntin-e/, n/ir/,i mar jp/it/i^n/m. ant. /'am

/^. /a^ifeiifiaiijaf -'A/« ''j^'^/b> '"//ic/i tftV/'ifez/r/VA/i,, J/ In ff ojt/icnx /rc/'t /fu-

^'/friOl p/ /^t ^r/lni ^Cj^/lntoiiiar nj;y/ lit •'^n fruic/ n Jil,n o/ tv/ti'r^ i^ nniifjcM/^f/

Hit (J/itiu>/tt^ /ono Jinn fhem brnt ^^/irttonii ro rfit .?ii/''i/i\''n>nm^' o/^t ^nrir/o/lea

(ni mriK Own htijonnf>.^ne-ti'''e^ne, Jur/i a .%^>TintO/iil I'j'ne/faie i,rf«ei-Kef /Mm fne

Cjffniftrj o' Mt i^fnKflt /onvcnfton Oi ffif <.fjijri;/,}aj.j%incn t<i ifmaica jt?-* /^Cj .

Oe:*/urt^n 4/t. ntnA ir /ij^iaini /tutfjoti /hn/ /irtif f^f/ni*^ mrfi.Ano/v no %/in^it'''mf/n f

'I,/ If^iitve fnc C/ft.imi /b oi eonttfot/rnj ij of n vn/iieiu Ji/t anri ^/otin// ,'M/'^. iv hn«e^

•^enr iieu aurh a Jitrn /V n/'Cntt,! v //^ jno .tt /o /.' lueei /m //inj hinUeJi. ^//att-^

'ptfific ^?eei!Jntafron' hitu/ie mn/le i^f /m cnfmunt O/ /nr .QriOtJ/ii'^n iri eac'i x//n/t^

4tnn U\.'>i,-/t rht JnJffrui OfftttU /oi icnweernkim ou tf^furiti/rni t»fa/nmenc'tei, fntu

U^etjannl .''GiotalfJ.jt of f/mn iftu inri Ce tii.-.'2aiii/O' fh Anj/ //?nf or' f/vf ii>i''?'/iiwe,^

fff OSi'ft/ioti h me nrfcjthon i>/Ae Jnm o/n ^eaAmi'nio/ lohirri >j n7i,u>t*J »7tcl

Htniim ii^xm Ine Jnrtu yAinnJblM are/J om/a/nt>nj n* Jnint ^//r^/rrA'fnj a//>ctuoria^

JCnoru Uc/pc loilh ,fhnl niovtTnt/i/ioTi-tJ tui *enuiird '.Metfioiul/I /a oik 0>-JinaJ,,ynt)

fii hiu/ /fi ^i/iol] trcrm^ Ifit^c ^e^HmaOn/iItJ j'innto '^-'1 Jtich a c/lit/aun/ trt earn -—

^nt^tt^^e-H. Mui/ tecfi>nn.*mL .«v A ^£jl*^ rn ^fT^/ f</A^ .^^^v (T'V^ /^A-n^^i^^^^^

l^'iTTi rns' iMtrtilj aj fhoje- laheic CamaenecJ nic ctmcnne^ In iht taruf^fiii h:fn c///itm.

JittiJ miicn Ik hiivt laanoht ifuafU n) e^n-.tiinntMlt fp ijaii- Cui/houf ^—,

t'^lrimn n/pit^m/ tnienainn la rjit" Ifffii i^a-sPirz \.'n/otm<t'ian n^i josn nj M''' att /rvit

J<ti /ne meon oitrvt ih-btaij IfaJ ro At-.n'/ Ijawi i^iirujriti <n fhi^ l/ejll weign/il 7na/^

l>nd <ltt Lrr- Ji/t^jid:rt/ nn,-l Ufrtmrnm
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Mrr\jtC(/r^ -^ ky*nn. a^ vr^ru Lf^ c\/?u/ iirxyr ^ iu4u^ J^£i.<n^- hrUC

tA^i f^ p-cci/rtJ , iir4-ux/)i gfUHrt. kvXu^n , lri£tu (re., c/1- J'cnrL^-
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A^ /J^/ pirCA-cLn^ hU- 9)o~cjyvrvU of hix ^fnl, U^ vrxMuJ^-'

Hum- UnU^ 4rTCAj{ij M^^^^yt-^iUA' n,^/m /'Tf M«_^ CarvJ^ccAru^ n-i^m. &i-
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IDlniPcrsit^ of the Sontb.
More than thirty years ago it occurred to the minds of some

of the Southern bishops, notably Bishop Polk, of Louisiana,

Bishop Elliott, of Georgia and Bishop Otey, of Tennessee,

that to abate the tide of materialism that was then setting so

strongly in upon the South and Southwestern portions of this

country, and to occupy the ground it had never occupied, or to

retain the ground which, perhaps through supineness, it had

lost, the Church should build up a strong central institution for

academic and theological learning.

Education, not only in this country, but throughout the

world, was year by year taking a purely secular character. The
moral and spiritual part of the student was being more and

more ignored. To meet this state of affairs simple prudence

dictated to these Fathers of the Church that a concentration of

their Dioceses, which might cventualh' represent a great

Province, would be more potent in common cause than should

each feeble jurisdiction attempt to do battle single-handed. So

it was determined to unite all their strength upon one school

of learning and to call it T/ic University of the South, giving it

the name most appropriately representing the geography of its

government and of what was then supposed would be the terri-

tory of its greatest patronage.

Some partisans have urged objection against the name as de-

noting sectionalism. But when the narrative of the meeting of

the Board of Trustees, held upon Lookout Mountain, July 4,

1857, at the inception of the Universit}', is read, this objection

wmII be fully answered:

Th^^y met to consult how thev might glorify God in providing for

the welfare of his children ; how they might secure to all posterity the

Ciipyright, 1SS7, liy Henry Mason Baum.
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liberty rung out through all this land in the days of 1776, and the bet-

ter freedom which can be found in the reverent servdce of the Lord
and of His Christ ; they met as patriots should meet on their nation's

birthday with their country's flag above them, her anthems floating

around them, and the thought of her ancient glories and her future

greatness full within them. * * * * Of the procession—at its head

a flag was borne by Benjamin Rawlins, a soldier of the Revolution.

* * * * The Hon. G. B. Duncan read the Declaration of Inde-

pendence * * * * He said : The flag carried by the Revolu-

tionary soldier was made by the ladies of that city where our inde-

pendence had its birth. The staff was cut by Millard Fillmore, when
President of the United States, near the grave of Washington, and

presented at his reiiuest to the owner (Col. Duncan) by Lieut. -Gen.

Scott. This flag had floated from the mast of one of our national

vessels ; it had waved upon the breezes of Euro])e and Asia, of the

Mediterranean and of the Nile ; its folds had been displayed upon the

lonely Sinai and amid the sacred localities of Jerusalem. Such was

the banner under which we rallied. * * * * At the conclusion of

his remarks the Star Spangled Banner was played by the band * * *

The Rt. Rev. James H. Otey, D.D., Bishop of Tennessee, then stood

forth as the orator of the day * * * * The. reference with which

he happily began, to S. Paul's claim to Roman citizenship, reminded

us all that the pitriot was not of necessity lost in the Christian ; that

holding aloft the cross of Christ, we need not blush to place it be-

neath the Stars and the Stripes ; that after the echoes of the hills had

been awaked with the loftiest strains of Christian praise, it is not unfit

to bid them presently give back the animating notes of freedom's song.

Xo Christian could fail to sympathise with the speaker in his ])0sitic)n

that ours is a government intended for Christian people, not for Mor-

mons and Atheists, and that beneath all law must lie the great founda-

tion of public virtue and fear of God. None could tail to catch some-

what of his enthusiasm, as he not so much boasted as confessed with

word and gestures of humblest gratitude, the benign and conservative

influence which the Church, whose vows were upon us, has always

exercised in our land; as he spoke of the work to be done in this

nation, and of the members of the Protestant Episcopal Church as the

men to do it * * * * Thus far the flag hung idly from its staff,

but when the good bishop began to speak of our country and the love

all good men bear it, a breeze came to stir the Stars and Stripes, and

still as he proceeded to denounce the thought that we would come with

holy words upon our lips to plot mischief against our banner, the flag

waved more proudl\- than before, seeking the person of the sjieaker and

causing the words to come as it were from its folds * * * * ^t
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the close ot" the oration the band struck up Hall Coli(?/ibla, and the

company rose to their feet * * * * [Extract from Proceedings,

July 4, 1857.]

Whatever individuals may have thou^^ht or said, the records

show that the University was never intended to be, never was

and never can be what politicians mean by the term sectional.

Racine properly aspires to the title of the Church University

of the Northwest. This University claims the title of the

Church University of the South to represent a fact.

The original conception of the University, as gathered from

the circular letter in which it \\as first proposed, from the ad-

dress of the Commissioners of Endowment, and from all the

early documents pertaining to it, was accurately expressed in

the title Uiii7'e>'S!ty of the South.

It was to be the University of the South somewhat in the

sense in which the great cathedral now projected is to be the

Cathedral of New York. It was to be under the auspices and

control of the Church, but it was not to be for the Church

alone. The earlier scheme, like the latter, is to be judged not

merely by the terms in which it was proposed, but by the man-
ner in which it was received, and it is clear that in both cases

the immediate response to the proposal far transcended the

limits of the Protestant Episcopal Church. The demand was

for one great general and central institution of highest learning,

under the broadest and most Catholic influences, which should

be for all the South. It was carefully explained how the con-

dition of things in all the States led to the multiplication of

small colleges, diffusing knowledge, but preventing any one in-

stitution from attaining to the very highest rank as an univer-

sity. This was a proposition—and the first that had been

made— for a general institution standing above and in no wise

conflicting with these particular and local institutions, " upon

a scale of such magnitude and comprehensiveness as shall be

equal in the liberality of its provisions for intellectual culti-

vation to those of the highest class at home or abroad, and

which shall fully meet the demands of those of our people

Avho require for their children the highest educational advan-

tage."

Such an institution should be free from all political interfer-

ence ; it should be above all sectarian character. Yet it should

be under the sanctifying and elevatincf influences of the religion
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of Jesus Christ. What other organisation of men, what

other body of Christians could with so general consent assume

control of such an enterprise? Just as the recent overture for

Christian unity could with so much of propriety and authority

have emanated from no other source than the General Conven-

tion
;
just as the call to assume control of a great Metropolitan

or National Cathedral could fall with such general acquiescence

only upon the Diocese of New York, so the immediate and

wide response to the proposal for a University of the South

proved, as was said at the time, " that the right chord was

struck in the Southern heart when the people of the ten States

South and Southwest of Virginia and Kentucky* were invited

to an union for this purpose upon the comprehensive principles

of the Episcopal Church." " We desire," said the Commis-
sioners of Endowment, " to build up a great university, which

shall open its arms far and wide to literature, to science, to art,

to knowledge, under the sacred sanction of religion as we have

received it from our fathers." In doing this, "we shall secure

to the South a literary centre, a point at which mind may meet

mind and learning encounter learning, and the wise and the

good and the cultivated may receive strength and polish and

confidence, and whence shall go forth a tone that shall elevate

the whole country."

There is no question but that this conception would have

been realised if universal and enthusiastic response to it and

abundance of means could have realised it. The minimum of

endowment upon which the enterprise was to be organised was
speedily secured. Careful study was made of the organisation

and working machinery of all the great institutions at home
and abroad. In this there was the most liberal co-operation

and aid on the part of the national goxcrnment, and through

the President and foreign embassies communication was had

with and received from the highest sources of information in

England, France and German}'. The plan of organisation

finally embodied in the Constitution and Statutes " embraces

features which are found in the most distinguished universities

of Europe and America, features wliich, while the)- f(M-m part

of systems widely different, combine harmoniousl)' and form an

aggregate of all that a university in its largest sense should be

expected to suppl\-." The University was to embrace thirty-

* Kentiuk)- has joined tlic jurisdiction rcjircscntini^ ihe rnivcrsity of the South.
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two separate schools, the number to be increased as expediency

and the progress of letters, science and art should suggest.

No one acquainted with the facts and circumstances of the

time doubts that, had the conditions continued, the above

scheme would have resulted in one of the most richly endowed
and comprehensively organised institutions of learning on the

Continent. The intention and expectation at the time was

that it should be the most so.

The conditions have undergone a vast change—but new con-

ditions are arising which may yet in the future lead to the reali-

sation, and more than the realisation, of the largest expecta-

tions of the founders. The University exists on a scale far be-

low its intention, but the original idea and conception is still

embodied in its Constitution and Statutes, and is still alive in

its heart and hope.

Though this is what is aimed at in the University of the

South, and though adverse circumstances have prevented any-

thing like a full measure of its realisation up to the present

time, still, notwithstanding want of appointments, arising from

want of endowment, great strides have been made by the Uni-

versity of the South towards its ideal, as the following letter

from the distinguished Professor in the Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity will show :

Sewaxee, Sept. 6, 1887.

My dear Sir : In response to your inquiry, I have pleasure in

saying that for three summers I have had the opportunity of examining

the plans and the results of the University work done at Sewanee, in the

Department of Ancient Languages, and that I heartily approve of the

method pursued, and consider the work of the young men highly

creditable under any condition, and especially so unJer the restraints

imposed by an imperfect apparatus. There is great need here of more

ample resources in the way of books, and while the students have been

admirably seconded by the professors in the effort to secure the best

works bearing on the special topics of investigation, many of the most

important standards of reference are lacking, and many statements are

to be made without verification, which is always a dangerous thing.

So far as I have been Ijrought into contact with the advanced students

I have been much pleased with the lively interest they have taken in

the higher work, an interest which it would be impossible to wake

if it were not prepared by careful reading and close grammatical study.

I could wish no better material for my Seminary than I have found at

Sewanee, and the friends of the Universitv of the South should see to
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it that the necessary appHances, l)ooks, maps iUustrations, reproduc-

tions of antique writers in plastic art, lie supplied for the elevation and

the quickening of the excellent work that is now going forward.

Yours respectfully,

B. L. GiLDERSLEEVE.
Rev. Telfair Hodgson, D.D.,

Vice-Chancellor of the University of the South.

After having matured the conception of the University idea

the next step was to secure its habitat. The location must
combine every possible advantage. The University was to

draw students from and be suited to students of every grade of

society and from every section of the country. Its location

must be accessible and healthy.

A competent commissioner was appointed to consider the

merits of many places which were pressed upon the attention

of the Board of Trustees* as the most desirable home for the

proposed school. Prominent amoiig these places were Ashe-

ville, N. C, Atlanta, Ga., Hunt.sville, Ala., McAIinnville and

Sewanee, Tenn. It was the sense of the commission that

Sewanee combined more advantages than any of the other

localities. She came also with the gift of ten thousand acres

of land as an offering for the infant Universit}'.

Sewanee f is a spur of the Ctmibcrhind plateau, jutting out

to the Northwest from the main range, which runs Southwest

and Northeast. It is of the same elevation as the main plateau,

viz.: 2,100 feet, which begins in the hills of North Alabama,

crosses the entire State of Tennessee and loses itself in the hills

of Eastern Kentucky. On this plateau, varying from one to

*The i>oard of Trustees is now composed of tlie Bishop, a clergyman and two

laymen of the Dioceses South of Virginia, the Ohio River and the State of Missouri.

It also includes the jurisdictions of Texas. Next to the General Convention, it con-

stitutes the largest representative body in the Church.

fThe origin of the name Sewanee is uncertain. By a wandering tribe of

Indians the name was left in Florida, Georgia, Tennessee and the Northwest. It

was Suwanee in Florida, Savannah in Georgia, Sewanee in Tennessee, Shawnee

and Shoshonee in the Northwest. It is suggested that the name is a corruption of

the Spanish San Juan (son-won) with the common Indian termination " ee,"

making Son won-ee, and so at length Stwaiiee. One could hope that this might be

the true derivation. The University of the South, whose essence was to be the

spirit of love, took the name as a stranger : tcicik it with the gift of the land. And
it is a pleasrnt conceit that the name of its home may be the name of the Apostle of

Love, and that the University may have thus entertained an angel unawares. An
exploring party fromMrginia, in 174S, gave to the plateau and the ri\er near by the

name of Cumberland, in honor of the Duke of Cumberland.
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ten miles in width, a traveler might journey a hundred miles

and never dream that he were on a mountain top. Rugby,
the romantic Settlement founded by Mr. Thomas Hughes, that

attracted so much attention a few years since, is on this plateau

near the Kentucky line. Sewanee, up on the same plateau, is

near the Alabama line. This spur of the Cumberland plateau,

offered, as a location for the University, accessibility, health,

climate, a pure water supply, and a country in the valleys

around whose fertility was guarantee for a cheap and abundant

commissariat.

Upon this bold, healthy headland, jutting far out into the

alluvial bottom of the Mississippi, which stretches hundreds of

miles North and South of it, the hopes and fortunes of the new
University were to be enshrined.

Toward this point, being in the neighborhood of the one

natural mountain pass of the Cumberland range, from North-

east to Southwest and from Southeast to Northwest, a vast net-

work of railways converged, thus ever bringing a multitude of

travelers to the very doors of Sewanee. From this healthy

center a radius reaching to Galveston, Texas, would with a

sweep embrace the country far North on the Atlantic sea-board

and to the Gulf of Mexico in the South and Southwest, and

to the West beyond Kansas City, and to North beyond

Chicago, all of which is sadly subject to malarial influence. It

was assumed, and experience has verified it, that a residence

upon the Cumberland plateau will eradicate malarial taint from

the system. But what is more desirable in point of health for

the location of a school is the fact not only of the recuperative

but the fortifying power of such a climate. The residence of a

youth, coming from a malarial countr}-, between the ages of

fourteen and nineteen in such a climate so builds up and forti-

fies his constitution as to enable him to resist the insidious at-

tacks of the region in which he may be forced to live afterwards.

The same holds true, it is believed, in regard to those serious

pulmonary and catarrhal tendencies that are such a plague to

our Eastern sea-coast from Boston to Florida.

As to its Geology, the Cumberland table-land forms the

Western limit of East Tennessee. Its Eastern escarpment,

facing Chattanooga, presents a somew hat regular and clear-cut

front, \\'hile its Western outline, overlooking the lowlands of

Middle Tennessee, is broken and indented by numerous coves
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and valle}-s. The summit of the plateau is elevated two
thousand one hundred feet above the sea, and one thousand

feet above the surrounding country. Placed upon the extreme
Western edge of this table-land, the domain of the University

of the South is so located as to overlook three of the valleys

which indent the plateau at this point. Its great elevation and
free outlook to the West gi\-e it climatic advantages that can-

not be too highly valued. The table-land is composed of

strata belonging to the Carboniferous period. The sandstone

stratum, which forms the summit hu'cr of the plateau, overlies

the loA\est coal seam of the Carboniferous coal measures. Be-

neath this coal seam, which lies from sixt}' to one hundred feet

below the mountain top, the mountain limestone (sub-carbon-

iferous) begins and constitutes the entire mountain mass be-

tween the coal seam and the valleys at the base of the table-

land. The great sandstone cap upon the summit, by resisting

atmospheric denudation, protects from destruction the lime-

stones lying beneath it, and this durability of the sandstone

causes it to project along the crest of the plateau in precipitous

cliffs, giving an unending variety of picturesque effects. The
vein of coal underlying the sandstones is mined in many places

and affords a valuable supply of fuel. The limestone strata

below the precipitous sandstone gi\e to the mountain sides,

through their read}' disintegration, flowing and graceful slopes,

supporting a rich and varied forest growth.

The situation of the University affords unequalled advan-

tages for the study of Natural Science. At Sewanee itself a

part of the carboniferous and the entire mountain limestone of

the sub-carboniferous are easily accessible. These are filled

with characteristic fossil forms. Twelve miles Northeast of

Sev/anee the Tracy City coal mines offer for study the full

flora of the coal measures, v/hile twenty-five miles due East of

Sewanee, in the slopes of the Sequatchee Valle)% is open to

view a complete section of the Paleozoic strata from the Car-

boniferous at the top to the lower Silurian at the base. A^> a

center for the stud}' of Botan}- it is unrixallcd. It is the meet-

ing-point of the Northern and Southern floras of the Unitec

States, and also offers many genera and species belonging to

the floras of the Atlantic slope and of the Mississippi \alle}' to

the East and West of it. Overlooking, as Sewanee does, the

valleys upon its Northern, Western and Southern box'ders, the
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general advantages for botanical variety, ensured by its geo-

graphical position, are thus much enhanced by its local topo-

graph}-. In other fields of Natural History the locality is

equal))- rich. About thirt\- species of land shells are indige-

nous to the University domain. The mountain slope North of

Sewanee is the only known habitat of the Hctix Cumbcrtandiana,

while upon the leaf-covered rocks of the summit was first dis-

covered the Hctix Doivnic.

In healthfulness Sewanee cannot be surpassed. A rolling

surface of hill and dale ; a dr\-, porous soil, affording a natural

drainage ; springs, giving a pure, freestone water ; a bracing at-

mosphere, in which exercise is always possible and pleasant,

offer a combination of natural advantages that man's careless-

ness can scarcely neutralise. The experience of eighteen years

has prov^ed that boys of weak and feeble constitution can there

re-establish their health while pursuing a course of stud\-, to

which their strength was not equal elsewhere. To the malarial

regions of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts and of the Mississippi

valley Sewanee offers a summer school, where malaria is un-

known and where mental work can be sustained through the

hot months of the year. The long vacation has been so

arranged as to fall in the winter months, that students from the

South may return without risk to their homes. Such forms of

disease as occur at Sewanee assume mild types, and from the

healthfulness of the site are more easily controlled than in less

favored localities. Nature seems to have concentrated here

every advantage of position, climate, soil and water, for the

preservation of health and for the production of mental vigor

and elasticity.

But hygienic and climatic advantages, to the guardians of the

proposed University, were not enough for its completeness.

These would not guard it against temptations that usually be-

set youths assembled in collegiate halls. Hence, to them, this

gift of a large domain, reaching for miles from a common cen-

ter, was of peculiar importance. Of this domain not an inch

was e\'er to be alienated in fee. Over it the authorities were

to hav^c absolute control, under the charter and terms of lease.

It was, after proper reservations for University sites, parks and

roads, to be leased to respectable tenants, who should in some
way or another be connected \\\\\\ the interests of the Uni-

versity.
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A J/ Act to Establish tlic University of the South.

Whereas, sundry c'tizens of the States of Tennessee, Arkansas,

Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Alabama, Louisiana, Texas

Mississipi)i and Florida contemplate establishing a University, to be

located in the State of Tennessee, at a place which shall be conveniently

accessible to the citizens of the said States, which University is to be

under the control and government of the Protestant Episcopal Church,

subject to such rules, regulations and restrictions as are hereinafter set

forth :

And whereas, the security of society, the supremacy of the law, the

preservation of liberty regulated by law, the perpetuity of our institu-

tions and of the Union, all are, at last, dependant upon the prevalence

of intelligence of the people and sound moral sense among them :

And whereas, it is the interest of the State, and indeed of every

State, to encourage the erection of Seminaries of Learning, therefore :

Section i. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of

Tennessee that James H. Otey, David Pise, Francis B. Fogg, John
Armfield, Thomas Atkinson, ]\L Ashley Curtis, Thomas Rufifin.

Thomas U. Warren, Thomas F. Davis, Alexander Gregg, T. L. Man-
ning, William Alston Pringle, Stephen Elliott, N. H. Cobbs, Henry

C. Lay, C. T. Pollard, L. H. Anderson, William N. Green, W. W.
Lord, George S. Yerger, Eugene Hinton, Leonidas Polk,. W T. Lea-

cock, Geo. S. (luion, William N. Mercer, J. W. Dunn, E. B. Nichols,

J. E. Nicholson, Francis H. Rutledge, G. R. Fairbanks, Geo. Whit-

field, J. J. Scott, and such other persons as may hereafter be appointed

Trustees of said University, in pursuance of the Constitution and By-

Laws thereof be, as Ihey and their successors are hereby constituted a

body corporate and politic, in fact and in name, by the name of " The
University of the South," and by that name shall have perpetual suc-

cession and a common seal, and shall be capable in law of suing and

being sued, and shall have power to jiurchase, receive by donation or

otherwise, and to possess, hold, alien and dispose of j^roperty of all

kinds and description, to be held in fee simple or otherwise, subject,

nevertheless, to such restrictions and conditions as are contained in

this charter.

Section 2. Be it further enacted, that said Trustees shall have power

to assemble at such time and place as may be designated by the Presi-

dent of the Board, for the purpose of organising said Listitution and of

forming a Constitution for the government of said l^niversity A
majorityof said Trustees shall constitute a ([uorum for such jnirpose.

Said Trustees shall have power, in and by said constitution, to desig-

nate how, by whom, and in what way the University shall be governed;
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and said (.'onstitution, when adopted, may be amended in such manner

as may l)e provided for in said Constitution. Said Board shall keep a

minute of their proceedings.

Section 3. Be it further enacted, that said Board shall meet at least

once a year at the University, when the buildings are erected, but they

may'be called together in extra session in such manner as may be pro-

vided for in said Constitution or by the By-Laws of said Institution.

Section 4, Be it further enacted, that said Trustees shall have ])ower

to appoint Committees, all members of which shall not be required to

belong to the Board of Trustees, to perform duties which may be dele-

gated to them by said Trustees.

Section 5. Be it further enacted, that all subscriptions, donations,

devises or bequests, made upon the faith or terms, conditions or stipu-

lations, set forth in the Constitution of said University, shall be gov-

erned thereby, and the subsequent change or alteration of said Con-

stitution shall not have the effect to alter the terms, conditions, or

stipulations of said subscription, donation, bequest or devise.

Section 6. Be it further enacted, that said Trustees shall appoint a

President, and shall have power from time to time to make By-Laws

and Ordinances for the government of said University, not inconsistent

with the Constitution thereof, and for the appointment of Professors

and other Officers, and for regulating the duties and conduct of the

Officers, Professors, and Students, fixing the salaries of the Officers,

etc., etc., provided the same be not inconsistent with the Constitution

and Laws of this State or of the United States.

Section 7. Be it further enacted, that upon the death, resignation or

removal of any of said Trustees, the vacancy occasioned thereby shall

be supplied in a manner jjrovided in the Constitution.

Section 8. Be it further enacted, that said University shall have full

power to establish Literary and Scientific Departments, and those

of Law, Theology, and Medical Science, and other Departments as

said University may see proper, and confer upon students or any other

person the Degree of Batchelor of Arts, Master of Arts, or any Degree

known and used in any College or University, and shall enjoy all other

powers and immunities incident to Corporations of that description.

Section 9. Be it further enacted, that said University shall be estab-

lished and located at Sewanee, on the Cumberland Mountain in or near

Franklin County, or any other point the Board of Trustees may here-

after designate in the State of Tennessee, the site to be selected by the

Trustees, or by such person or persons as they may appoint ; which
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site shall continue until changed by the Trustees according to the pro-

visions of the Constitution.

Section 10. Be it further enacted, that the University may hold and

possess as much land as may be necessary for the buildings, and to

such an extent as may be sufficient to protect said Institution, and the

Students thereof, from the intrusion of evil minded persons who may
settle near said Institution, said land, however, not to exceed ten thou-

sand acres ; one thousand acies of which, including buildings and other

effects, and property of said Corporation, shall be exempt from taxation

so long as said lands belong to said University.

Section 11. Be it further enacted, that no misnomer or mis-descrip-

tion of said Corporation in any deed, will gift, grant devise, or other

instrument of contract, or conveyance, shall abate or defeat the same,

but that the same shall take effect in like manner as if the said Corpora-

tion were regularly named
;
provided, it shall be sufficiently described

to ascertain the intention of the parties.

Section 12. Be it further enacted, that this act be, and the same is

hereby declared to be a Public Act.

Section 13. Be it further enacted, that this Act take effect from and

after its passage.

An Act to amend the Act of January 6, 1858, Chapter 29 of the

Private Laws, entitled ' An Act to Establish the Universitv of the

South.'

Section i. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of

Tennessee, that Stephen Elliott, W. N. Hawks, Daniel Griffen and J.

Hamilton Cowper, l)e and are hereby appointed additional trustees to

said University of the South.

Section 2. The said University of the South shall have power and

authority to receive donations and grants of land, in addition to the

number of acres specified in Tenth section of the Charter ; Provided,

that if said additional donations and grants are lands in this State, that

such lands be sold and disposed of by the University and converted

into personal securities or State bonds.

Section 3. That said University of the South shall have a right to

establish such i^olice and municipal regulations as may be necessary for

the preservation of order, and the enforcement of the Bv-Laws of the

University, the same to be consistent with the law and Constitution of

the United States and of this State. Tliat the foregoing shall l)c the

amendment of the Charier of said University.
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Section 4. Be it further enacted, that this act shall take effect from

its passage.

Memorandum of an Agreement ; made this of

x\. D. between the University of the South party of the first part,

and party of the second part, Witnesseth that the said

party of the first part doth hereby lease to the said party of the second

part all that certain lot and premises situated at Sewanee, Franklin Co.,

Tennessee, being part of the domain of said University of the South,

and described as follows :

for a period of -^-^ years, from

this date at an annual rent of $25.00 per year, payable each year in

advance, and this lease being expressly made subject to the provisions

of the Charter, Constitution and Statutes of said University of the

South, as well also to the regulations for leasing the domain of said

University of the South established by the Board of Trustees. And
the said party of the second part agrees with the said party of the first

part that will pay the rentabove specified in manner aforesaid, and

all taxes and assessments upon said premises ; and doth further

covenant and agree that during the said term hereby granted will

not nor shall heirs or assigns, sell or permit to be sold upon said

premises hereby leased, any ale, beer, wine or any liquors whatever
;

nor allow gambling of any description upon said premises ; nor

allow to be kept therein any Billiard Table, Shooting Gallery or

Bowling Alley unless permission to keep the same shall have been

given by the Commissioner of Buildings and Lands ; nor suffer anv

business to be carried on injurious to the interests of the University
;

nor permit the erection thereon of any church, chapel or place of reli-

gious worship, without the consent in writing, of the said University

of the South.

And it is Further Agreed : That the said premises shall not be

sublet, nor this Lease assigned or transferred, without the consent in

writing, of the Commissioner of Buildings and Lands. And it is

further covenanted and agreed that any violation of the above restric-

tions and provisions shall cause this Lease to end and determine, with

a right to said party of the first pirt to re-enter upon said premises.

And it is further agreed that in all cases of transfer, the University of

the South shall have the refusal. And at the expiration of the present

term the University of the South shall have the option of taking the

premises by paying for all improvements made thereon, or may renew

the lease for another term of
2,2i

years, on -such terms as may be agreed
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upon by the parties respectively, and may also give a second renewal

for 2iZ years ; and in case the parties cannot agree upon the value of

improvements or the rental to be paid for the new term, the same

shall be determined by arbitration, one of the arbiters to be selected by

the Commissioner of Buildings and Lands and the other by the Lessee;

and in case they ca: not agree, they shall call in an umpire—provided

however that in fixing the rental for the new term, the value of the

improvements shall not be taken into account as against the said party

of the second part—heirs or assigns. And it is further agreed that

improvements to the value of twenty hundred dollars be made and

kept on said premises by party of the second part.

As an iron-clad protection to its students, the University of

the South afterwards had the Legislature of Tennessee pass

what is known as the " Four Mile Law," which prohibits the

sale of all intoxicating liquors w'ithin four miles of an incorpor-

ated institution of learning in the State. This four mile law

has thus far done more for the cause of temperance in the State

than the whole prohibition movement of the times.

Over and above all this, a special act of the Legislature of

the State gax'c to the Vice-Chancellor the power to promulgate

municipal laws and to hold a Magisterial Court. But so

far in the history of the University no occasion for this court

has arisen. Still to evil-doers the majesty of the Vice-Chan-

cellor is sublime, and his word is kindly regarded as law. Thus
the utmost protection was to be thrown around the morals of

An Act to prolubit the sale of intoxicatbig Liquors near Institiitio7is

of Learning.

Section i. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of

Tennessee, that it shall not hereafter be lawful for any person to

sell or tipjjle anv intoxicating beverage within four miles of an Li-

corporated Listitution of Learning in this State ; and that any one

violating the provisions of this act shall be guilty of a mis-demeanor,

and, upon con\ iction, shall be punished by a fine of not less than one

hundred dollars nor more than two hundred and fifty dollars, and im-

prisonment for a period of not less than one or more than six months.

Section 2. Be it further enacted, that this act shall not apply to the

sale of any such liquors within the limits of any Incorporated town,

nor to sales made by persons having licenses to make the same at the

date of the passage of this act during the time for which such licenses

were granted, nor to sales by manufactories if such liquors be in whole-

sale packages or quantities.
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the students in the conception of the Universit}-. anti time lias

proved the precaution of its founders to have been an inspira-

tion.

As a large endowment had been raised specially b}' the

efforts of Bishop Folk of Louisiana, and as sufficient funds

were in hand by the year i860, work was bei^un upon the

domain of the University.

THOMPSON HALL.

In a virgin forest, penetrated by a railroad running from

Southwest to Northeast and crossed by a public highway from

Northwest to Southeast, the good Bishop of Vermont," with

loving heart and tireless hand, brought to bear his genius for

landscape engineering, and turned, as it were, the first sod in

the work. The plans prepared by Bishop Hopkins have never

been materially departed from.

October 10, i860, with great ceremony, and in the presence

of thousands of people, representatives from all parts of the

country, the corner-stone of the main building of the Univer-

*The Rt. Rev. John Henry Hopkins, D.D., LL.U.
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sit}' of tlie South was laid. A description of this event would

be a history in itself. But even while this great work for the

cause of education, progress and Christianity was being inaugu-

rated as a fact the political sky was overcast with dark omens
that, early in the following year, culminated in the most dis-

astrous civil war the world has ever known. Of course, at this

point where the University was to be located, and around which

the war raged with peculiar fur}-, the benign efTort at education,

a consort alwa}'s of peace, was stopped.

In war, parents bur}- their children and the }"oung die first.

This was specially so in the South, hemmed round by a wall of

fire and able to recruit only from herself. Naturally, e\ery

young man in the South was ordered to the front. Academic
halls were bare of students during those perilous times, and the

pleasant paths of peace were deserted. In Tennessee, as in

other chief theatres of the war, the land was literally devastated,

and property of all kinds destroyed. In the general wreck the

subscriptions for the endowment of the Unix'ersity were made
valueless. The maps of survey of the domain, that had cost

so much thought and time and money in being moved from

place to place in the wake of the refugees for safety, were at

length captured and destroyed.* The arm}- of the United

States, crossing the Cumberland plateau at University Place in

1863, burned the temporary ofifices of the University and broke

into fragments the corner-stone.

As the curtain was fast going down upon the civil war, the

chief mover in the foundation of the University of the South,

Bishop, then Lieut.-Gen. Leonidas Polk, one of the ablest

leaders of the Confederate armies, was killed b}- a cannon shot

on Pine Mountain, Georgia, while reconnoitering the enem}- in

front of his lines.

It may be of much interest to man}- to gi\-e here a recent

letter from General Johnston to Bishop (Juintard narrating the

death of Bishop Polk :

Washington, Oct. 9, 1885.

My dear Friend . On the morning of June 14, 1864, Lieu. -Gen.

Hardee and I rode, l\v agreement, to Pine Mountain, a mile in front of

his lines and occupied by a detachment of his troops, to decide if its

continued occupation was ad\ isable. J.icut. -Cren. Polk accompanied

*They were burned in a railroad train near Columbus, Ga , 1S65.
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us to see what he could of the ground in front of his position. We
examined the ground before us, including the Federal lines, from a

little battery a few yards below the top of the hill. After satisfy-

ing myself I desired Gen. Hardee to withdraw his detachment

after night-fall; and as we were leaving the battery a cannon shot

struck a tree between us. It had been fired at a crowd that had

gathered behind us. In leaving the battery Gen. Hardee had the

hill-top on his right. Gen. Polk and I, walking in a horizontal course,

had it on our left. Before we had turned the slight elevation a second

shot came passing above us. A minute or two later when I had turned

the hill a third shot came. Turning my eyes to see if Gen. Polk were

safe, 1 discovered him lying upon the very apex of the hill, his feet

toward the battery that sent the fatal shot. Reaching him in a few

seconds, I found no signs of life. The shot had passed from left to

right through the middle of his chest, undoubtedly producing instant

death. A sharp cannonade, lasting perhaps a half hour, immediately

followed the discharge that inflicted on us this dreadful loss. It is

useless to tell you how great. For you know that he had been con-

spicuous in every success won by that armv.

An ambulance from the camp near bore the body to Atlanta.

Faithfully yours,

J. E. Johnson.
Rt. Rev. C. T. QuiNTARL), D.D., LL.D.

As the countr}' just now is deeply interested in reminiscences

of the late war, it may not be amiss to mention the residence at

the University of Gen. Edmund Kirby Smith, as Professor of

pure Mathematics, and of the Rev. F. A. Shoup, D.D., Pro-

fessor of Physics, and formerly Chief of Artillery to Gen.

Joseph E. Johnston, both of whom were intimately connected in

a controlling manner with the Confederate forces in the West.

The portrait of Col. C. C. Parsons that hangs in the Oratory at

S. Luke's, the key to the building that was destroyed by the

Federals in 1863, and returned to the University by a Federal

soldier recently ; the post flag that now waves over the drill

ground ; a piece of the original corner-stone, carved as a little

book, and returned to the University by a member of the 22

Illinois Cavalry ; and a token of the 10 IlHnois Cavalry, now
in the corner-stone of Thompson Hall, are mementos to the

University of poetic retribution and restitution, that peace and

the sober second thought of men always bring about.

At a joint meeting of the Convocation of Jersey City and
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Newark, held in Trinity Church, Hoboken, N. J., Dec. lo, 1878,

where it was the idea to found a scholarship in the University

::m%i

GEN. KDML.MJ KIKl V b.NUlll.

of the South to the memory of the Rev. C. C. Parsons, the

mover of the resolution to that end said :

Now nearly twenty years ago it was mv fortune to follow the

column of Gen. Bragg, who invaded Kentucky from the South. One

day, in early autumn, we met the army of Gen. Buel upon the field
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of Perryville. For a whole day the armies of the North and South

contended in vain for victory. That night as we bivouacked in the

neighborhood of Harrodsburg we told and heard strange stories of

carnage and heroism around the camp fires. Among others was an

incident relative to the bravery of Col. Parsons of the United States

Artillery.

Parson's battery had been well known to us by hearsay
; but that

day seemed to be the last of it. The stor}-, as related that night, was
that this officer held a position near the center of the line of battle, did

fearful execution with his guns and sustained fearful loss.

As the Confederate line toward the close of the day swept up the

crest of the hill which this batter}'- occupied in a victorious charge, he

only, and one more commissioned officer were left at the guns. As
though appreciating that there was no hope of life, the point of his up-

lifted sword descended to the ground before the levelled muskets of

the enemy, and he came to the position of parade rest beside one of

his guns, as if to say it were the same to him to die upon the field of

Perr}'ville as to play soldier upon the plain at West Point. In the con-

fusion of a drawn battle the Colonel made good his escape.

Little did I think then it would ever be my good fortune to meet

the man of whom I heard this story that night. But years rolled on,

the thunders of war had ceased. Both of us had been ordained to the

sacred ministry of the Church. Men of the North and South had be-

gun to forget the bitterness of the past, and strange to tell. Col. Parsons

and I were called to minister in churches in the same Northern city.

Often did we meet and talk over those by-gone scenes of strife, and a

feeling of friendship and admiration for the man sprang up in me that

death only can efface. I soon learned that his bravery was surpassed

only by his courtesy and genial grace.

After a time the Colonel, now the Rev. C. C. Parsons, was called

to minister in the city of Memphis, Tenn. , to the people who were

once his enemies. This itself seemed noble. But there was a greater

glory yet to cover him. There came a foe last summer against that

devoted city in which he wrought, against which no weapons of fire

nor steel could hope to prevail. The scourge of the Yellow Fever

moved up the valley of the Mississippi, bearing death and desolation

that spared neither age nor rank. It found this man at his post. He
who formerly had been trained to the use of carnal weapons, had now
learned to bind upon him a more spiritual armor, and he betook him-

self right cheerfully to the contest with those powers against which

flesh and l)lood cannot pre\ail : but only the power of the Holy
Ghost.

At his post he remained ministering to the necessities of the people
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against whom he had fought in war, until he was stricken by the death

from which neither sword nor shield could defend him."

The portrait of the Rev. Mr. Parsons, which hangs in S.

Luke's Oratory, is by his old teacher in painting at West Point,

Prof. Wier.

The brass key to the temporary office of the University,

where Bishops Elliott and Otey and Polk and Hopkins were

wont to consult before i860, and which was burned by the

Federals in 1863, was this summer (1887) returned to the Vice-

Chancellor by the Federal soldier who took it back to Illinois

as a trophy, and then, as a settler, brought it to Tennessee, and

then, as a further emigrant, carried it to Florida. This key is

now in the museum of the University.

Major (now Rev.) E. S. Burford, A. A. G. upon Gen. Joseph

Wheeler's staff, held University Place until sunset July 4, 1863,

against a detachment of Federal Cavalry sent to capture it

specially upon the national anniversary. July 4, 1886, the

present Vice-Chancellor of the University, who also belonged

to Gen. Wheeler's military family at that time, dropped into

S. Timothy's Church, New York, of which Mr. Burford was

the rector, to see and to hear the voice of his old army com-

rade, whom he had not seen for over twenty years. Mr. Bur-

ford seemed thoroughly reconstructed. His chancel was draped

in United States flags, and he spoke as patriotically that Sun-

day as though he had never been a haughty rebel. After ser-

vice the Vice-Chancellor made himself known to his old com-

rade, and demanded the surrender of one of those flags for the

post at Sewanee. The people of S. Timothy gladly made the

gift, and that flag now waves over the drill ground, a further

token that the people of the North and the South are again one.

Extract from Report of Vice-Chancellor (1887) to Commit-

tee on Buildings and Lands :

Exhibit V. (accompanying this Report) contains a piece of the

original Corner-Stone of the University, presented by the Tennessee

Historical Society to the University when that Society met here during

the month of June last. This piece was taken from its site by some

of the 22 Illinois Cavalry, camped at Sewanee, July 26, 1S63. The
Vice-Chancellor would suggest that the letter with exhibit be printed

in full in the Proceedings, and that a copy be sent to each living mem-
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ber of the third Brigade, of which the 22 Illinois Cavalry was a part,

as far as its members can be ascertained. By this means some of the

documents and other relics might be reclaimed

Letter above mentioned :

Nashville, Tenn.,

June Tth, 1886.

Dear Sir—The following extract from a letter in my possession

will sufficiently explain the accompanying ' little marble book.' Should

you think the University at Sewanee would care to preserve it, please

present to the Chancellor with the compliments of

Respectfully Yours,

N. T. Freeman.

"Anson Nelson, Esq., Rec. Sec. of Tenn. Hist. Society:

' Camp Uxiversitv of the South,
' Cumberland Mountain, July 26, 1863,

* CoMPANv A, 22 Illinois, 30th Brigade.

' The Corner-Stone of the University has been distributed through-

out the upper country \)\ this Brigade. It was clandestinely removed

from the foundation at night, and its documents fell into unknown

hands. The bovs immediately commenced breaking it up for trinkets,

and it is now all used up. Enclosed you will find a piece of it,

which I have dressed out on a rock and finished with my knife.'

The substructure of the original corner-stone of the Univer-

sity which was destroyed was of massi\'e masonr\' of native

sandstone. Blocks of this substructure have been used as cor

ner-stones of the various permanent buildings as they wer

erected In the corner-stone of one of these (Science Hallj a

copper token used by the 10 Illinois Cavalry, who had a

hand in the original destruction, is, with other mementos, de-

posited. This token was found in one of his rambles b}' Gen.

E. Kirby Smith. The University thus carefully preserves every

trace in her history, even the finger-marks of those who un-

wittingly did her hurt.

When the war ended dark days closed in upon the Univer-

sity of the South. All that was left of its magnificent pros-

pects was its land at Sewanee. It seemed hopeless to revive

the work that had been so auspiciously begun. But the

large-hearted and enthusiastic Bishop of Tennessee was not to

be daunted in his devotion to the memory of his friends, the

late Bishops of Tennessee, of Louisiana and of Georgia, and in

his appreciation of the responsibility in this matter, of which
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he was one of the principal inheritors. To save the domain,

under the charter some work must be done in a given time.

Consequently in 1868 he, together with some other of the

Trustees, repaired to Sewanee, erected a rustic cross upon

the spot now occupied by S. Luke's Theological Hall, invoked

God's blessing upon the renewal of the project and began work.

A log house was erected, in which two boys were entered as

grammar school students. Was this the realisation of the

dream of Otey and Polk and Elliott?

Soon, howe\'er, bo}'s began to assemble from all parts of the

South, and house room and school room were at a premium.

The forest had to be felled, temporary halls and school rooms

had to be built, and an outlay of energy and money was ex-

pended on the domain, which cannot be appreciated by those

who are born and brought up in towns and places that have

grown gradually for centuries. By 1871, two hundred and

twenty-five students were assembled at Sewanee. A collegiate

department was organised, and the progress of the work
astounded even its most sanguine friends. Considerable inter-

est was elicited in its behalf at the Pan Angelica Council, which

resulted in gifts of money and books for the Library. There

are now in the Library over twenty thousand volumes.

A Theological Department, one of the great aims of the

founders, was soon begun to be organised. By 1876 the Univer-

sity had reached the most successful point of its career during

this stage of its history. That year the number of its students

was two hundred and fort}'-three. This extraordinary growth

demanded extraordinary expenditure of money, o\-er and above

the income of an unendowed institution, to accommodate the

demands of the students. Recourse was again had to an appeal

to England, where the University had many friends. Some
response was made ; but in this country, whence chiefly help

was to be expected, the results of the panic of 1S73 A\ere pinch-

ing our people hard. The flush of Southern sentiment and the

furor of the name " L^niversity of the South" was subsiding.

Bread and meat for the people at home was a pressing question.

State colleges had been reorganised by State subsidies. They
charged no tuition and appealed to State pride. Sons of

graduates of Northern colleges, attached to their Alma Maters,

were now being sent North. Suits against the University as to

her land titles, under the rotten land grants of Tennessee, were
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being inaugurated. The harpies seemed to be settHng down
around what seemed to be a dx-ing; concern. The number of

students during the Lent Term, 1878, was less tlian one hun-

dred. Debt was accumulating. Houses w-ere dilapidated and for
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sale in every direction. The Trustees seemed in despair. The
Faculty, howev^er, came to the rescue and decided to uphold the

University for another year. They decided to live upon the

revenues from tuition. Their sacrifice saved the institution

LIBRARY KUII.DING.

from bankruptcy. And it is but fair to say that, even to the

}:)resent writing [1887], had it not been for the constant

sacrifice of the working corps and its unfaltering devotion to

the cause, the University of the South would have been a

thing of the past.
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During the year 187S the Hodgson Librar}',- the first per-

manent building of the University, was completed and conse-

crated. The next }-ear S. Luke's Hall.f the home of the

School of Theolog}', was completed, and upon its completion

was occupied by a fully organised facult}-, and about twenty
students in theology are now in this department. This was
the second permanent building. With this foundation the

hope for a native school of prophets, the need of which in this

unoccupied field had so long been felt, was beginning to take

shape in reality. It is not that these home-made shepherds

are better than those trained elsewhere, but there is no doubt
that they are the only ones we can hope to retain at home.

They also understand the nature of the native flocks over

which they preside better than those from other pastures.

When the Trustees met in 1879 ^ more hopeful feeling in-

spired their hearts. They saw that Providence was not willing

that the University of the South should die. There was vitality

in its very conception, because it filled a want filled nowhere

else, and appealed to a class of Christian parents v»ho would

send their children to it, cost what it might.

During the year just passed (1878) the Universit}-, with an

income from tuition, rentals and offerings of the Church of six-

teen thousand five hundred dollars, under the guidance of Dr.

John B. Elliott, as Chairman of the University Commission,

made the splendid campaign of subsisting its corporation, its

Theological and Academical faculties and its corps of gram-

mar school instructors without making a cent of debt. With
his usual modesty, Dr. Elliott declined to preside longer, and

insisted that the present executive head of the University be

elected Vice-Chancellor (the Rev. Telfair Hodgson, D.D.)

With two permanent stone buildings completed, with a debt

reduced from fifty thousand dollars to twenty-six thousand

dollars, and funded in thirty years six per cent, bonds, with

land titles settled, with Trustees hopeful and, above all, with a

*A gift by Dr. and Mrs. Hodgson in memoriam : capacity 20,000 vols. Now
more than full.

f This Hall, with its Oratory, its handsome lecture rooms and spacious accommo-

dations for thirty-two students, together with two beautiful communion sets, and

Eucharistic altar appointments for the Church seasons, and scholarship for one

student was the munificent gift of Mrs. Charlotte M. Manigault. Mrs. Manigault

has also presented the University with a unique library of Scholastic Theology

worth $4,500.
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faculty loyal and sanguine in the cause, the new Vice-Chancel-

lor could have had no more perfect earnest of success in the

arduous work that lay before him. He cordially asserts that

were it not for the self-sacrifice and energy of those around him
he could have done nothing to save the institution. He took

the helm just at tlie turn of the tide. In 1879 the lowest num-
ber of students since 1869 had been reached. During the Lent
term for that year the register showed only ninety-five present.

But each term the numbers increased, until the calender for the

.f .,

'V 4
f

OLD CHAPEL AM) G. R. FAIRBANKS HOUSE.

current year shows three hundred and twenty in all de-

partments.

1868

1869

1870

1871.

1872.

15-

. lOI.

.IQI.

.242.

Number of Students each year.

1S73 256. 1S7S 178.

1574 ... 262. 1879 .. ..163.

1575 245. 1880 1S9.

1S76 201. 1881 . , 186.

1877 212. 1S82 1S5.

1883 182

IS84. .. 229

1885.. . . . 260

1886 305
ISS7... . . .320.

This increase of students was all the more health}- than in the

first spurt the University had made from 1868 to 1878. before

State institutions were reorganised and hundreds of local

schools had sprung up, and while the furor of Southern .senti-

ment was hot upon those who had recently been engaged in

ci\il strife. This increase in the second decade of the history

of the University of the South from year to j'ear was healthy,

and was in the face of cheaper schools and schools appealing

to State pride.
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During- the year 1883 the third permanent building, the

Scientific Hall,'^ was erected.

In the year 1885, what is hoped to be the glory of this period

of the University's history, the permanent Chapel, was begun.

It makes the heart glad to look at the then and now of the

University. To look at it as it is to-day is a joy. But to con-

template it as it will be when the conception of its beautiful

chapel and other appointments shall be a reality is almost too

much for its poor servants, who have so long been compelled

to put up with the make-shifts of the past days, to hope for.

Four years ago

^^i^^?S such a thing as

the proposed

chapel of to-

day would have

been regard-

ed as an idle

dream.

But some de-

vout ladies de-

c i d e d that
God's glory
and the digni-

t}' of the Uni-

v e r s i t y de-

manded some-

thing better as

a place of wor-

ship than the

temporary structure in which services were held.

It was decided that a group of buildings, costing seventy-

five thousand dollars, should be devoted to the ser\-ice of GOD
at Sewanee, and that the money for it. if it could be raised in

no other way, should be raised dollar by dollar and the build-

ings should go up stone by stone. The children of Sewanee,

carried away by the zeal of their elders, by the work of their

blessed hands have this past summer added four hundred dol-

lars to the fund. Already money enough for the Convocation

House and Tower, the subsidiary building of the group

(twenty-three thousand dollars) has been raised, and that part

* Thompson Hall, named after the Hon. Jacob Thompson.

RESIDENCE OF BISHOr (HINTARD.
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of the group is almost complete. The graceful tower of the

Convocation House, designed after Magdalen Tower at Ox-

ford, rises up against the clear blue of the Southern sky, a

thing of ecstatic beauty and a model of aesthetic culture for

this whole land.

From the dilapidated houses and halls of 187S, which were

mostly for sale or to let, one turns, in 1887, to the renovated

buildings cheerful in repairs and paint, and to the new houses

of many who have flocked to Sewanee as a haven of rest and

academic training.

As the result of this venture of faith at Sewanee, the school

has already trained over three thousand students whose influ-

ence for Church extension will be immeasurable. It has nearly

four hundred men in the ministry engaged in building up the

waste places in the Vineyard of the LoRD in the South and

Southwest.

With no special effort it has accumulated a large property,

consecrated to the Church (in round numbers three hundred

thousand dollars). It has organised a Grammar School, a Col-

legiate and Theological Department upon a most thorough

basis. It has gone far in developing the pure University idea

of its founders. It has nearly two hundred collegiate students.

It will soon lop off the rudimentary Grammar School Depart-

ment, which was never intended to be a part of it, and which

was assumed because the times and the country afforded no

adequate preparation for the University department. The
Academic department contains elective courses leading to de-

grees, that are granted only to merit. The degrees are Ph.D.,

C.E., M.A., B.A., B.L., B.S., etc. The Theological Depart-

ment gives the degree B.D. to its own graduates only after a

graduate has been in the work of the ministry one year, and has

pursued and accomplished work in German Theology, as pre-

scribed.

The University has secured the detail of an officer of the

U. S. A., the only one allowed to the State of Tennessee, to

direct its Military Department—Lieut. E. K. Webster, 21

Infantry, now being in charge. The income of the University

has been increased from sixteen thousand five hundred dollars,

in 1878, to twenty-six thousand dollars, in 1887.

It has, b}- breaking up the students into family groups, in-

stead of herding them in commons, and by subjecting each
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famih' of students to the proctori^il influence of the University,

placnig the students largely upon their honor, and often sub-

mitting questions of order and internal regulations to them-

A GOWNSMAN.

selves, effected a most complete system of discipline. This, in

combination with the militarj^ training, men say (and women
too), makes a Sewanee boy a thing to be admired.

The University, in its development, looks next to a School

of Law and a School of Medicine. Of the latter, those of large
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experience say that no School of Medicine should be outside

of large cities apart from the opportunities for the Clynic.

But, on the other hand, no better argument for the theoretical

A CADET CAPTAIN.

school of medicine, to be supplemented by the Clynic in large

cities afterwards, could be advanced than the character of the

school at the University of Virginia. No Doctors of Medicine

have been more successful upon the average, especially those

who contended for positions as surgeons in the army and navy,
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than those who held a diploma from the University of

Virginia.

At Sewanee the environment of the student of medicine
would be about the same as that at the University of Virginia.

AN ARTILLERYMAN.

At Sewanee the student of medicine would, during his theor-

etical course, be surrounded by a sympathy from the commu-
nity, and Christian and refining influences which are, as a

rule, denied to the medical student in large cities.
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But the establishment of the law and medical schools are

hopes and dreams. Both will require endowment to a certain,

but not a large, extent before we may see them in company
with our schools now at work.

The University of the South thus makes a dignified appeal,

not only to Churchmen at large all over the country for

patronage and endowment, but appeals to all lovers of sound
learning and Christian training.

During the current year the University Calendar will contain

names of about three hundred and twenty students from all

portions of this country, from New England to Mexico, and

from New England to California. It is fast becoming a repre-

sentative school, thus giving its students an opportunity to

meet and study the characteristics of those from other sections

of this great republic who shall be their fellow citizens. In no

way better than in the building up of such a school as this can

mutual respect be engendered and the bonds of friendship

cemented between those from the various portions of the United

States who heretofore have unfortunately known so little of

each other.

Besides the adaptation of the location from its retirement

and climate for mental work, and its extraordinary safeguard

to the morals of its students, another great factor in favor of

the University is its economical advantage to the students. At
the other great universities in the country six hundred dollars

a year as a minimum is regarded as a mere bagatelle, while the

expenses of some students run up into the thousands. It is

true that at these schools many students do accomplish the

year's work on less money, but the fashion of extravagance has

a sad tendency to discourage or to spoil such students in

tempting them to ape or toady to it.

At the University of the South six hundred dollars would be

regarded as a fair maximum average of expenses giving the

student tuition, board, fuel, lights, washing, two suits of clothes

military), incidental expenses (such as books, stationary, etc.)

Few students at the University of the South spend so much.

The government of the University is in the hands of a board

of trustees. The Chancellor is the titular head of the Univer-

sity, and his only function is to preside at the meeting of the

Board of Trustees. The Vice Chancellor is the executive head

of the University and with advice of the Hebdomadal Board,
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has charge of the discipline. The discipHne is carried out by
the Proctor and his assistants.

An assistant Proctor resides in every family of students.

There is no military discipline.

Note.—Chancellors. Electe '. Vice-Chancellors. Elected.

Rt. Rev. Jas. II. Otey, D. D., Rt. Rev. C T. Quintard, D.D., . 1868.

July 4, 1857. Gen. Josiah Gorgas, .... 1872.

Rt. Rev. Leonidas Polk, D, D., Dr. John B. Elliott, D. D., Chair-

July 4, 1S64 man of the University Commis-
Rt. Rev. Stephen Elliott, I). D., sion, ... .... 1878.

Dec. 21, 1866. Rev. Telfair Hodgson, D.D.,Vice-
Rt. Rev. Wm. M. Green, D. D

, Chancellor 1879.

Feb., 1867.

Rt. Rev. Alex. Gregg, D. D
,

Aug. I., 1887.

The military feature in the education is confined to infantry

and artillery drill and instruction in science of tactics. Boys

are admitted to the Grammar School between the ages of

twelve and sixteen years. At sixteen, with proper qualifica-

tions, students become under-graduates of the University. All

students except gownsmen, special and theological students

are subject to the military drill. The latter classes of students

represent the more matured and advanced part of the Univer-

sity.

In addition to the regular routine of study post-graduate lec-

tures are delivered during the summer. During the current year

the lecturers were Prof. B. L. Gildersleeve, D. C. L., \V. G. S.

Arnold, M. D. , Prof. Greenough White, Fred. S. Page, and

Rev. Henry Mason Baum. This system will be enlarged each

summer, and it is to be hoped that a fuller and more attractive

summer school will soon be a permanent feature at Sewanee.

FAIRM(3U\T COLLEGE.

The establishment of the University of the South and the

practical demonstration of the many advantages of its idea and
location, rendered it only a question of time how soon an edu-

cational center for girls should follow that for our boys and
young men. There were equally potent reasons for one as for

the other. Perhaps the most influential of these reasons was the

need—greater than was at the time actually known and felt,

and only becoming fully realised now that it has been supplied

—of an educational center for the South, /// the South and yet
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outside of the hot and sickly regions of the South. The prac-

ticabihty of educating the young of both sexes from Florida or

Louisiana, within easy reach of their homes, in a climate in

which they can stud}- with ease and comfort from March to

December, and spend the healthy and pleasant winter months

in vacation at home, if not the greatest, is perhaps the most

peculiar and exclusive natural advantage of this system of

schools.

The University of the South was reorganised in 1868. In

1872 two prominent and well-known ladies of Mississippi

brought with them a school from Jackson, ^lississippi, and

established it at what is now Mount Eagle, distant on the

same railroad six miles from Sewanee. This school, which re-

ceived a charter from the State of Tennessee, under the title of

Fairmount College, was immediately successful, but subse-

quently experienced from similar causes, though to a less

degree, the fluctuations of the neighboring university. It sub-

sequently passed into the possession of persons resident and

connected with the work at Sewanee, since which time it has

been conducted in strictest accord and sympath}- with the

ideas and aims of the older and greater institution. Its special

patrons are the Bishops of Tennessee, Texas and Florida and

the Vice-Chancellor of the University of the South. Its Prin-

cipal is a graduate, has been for a number of years a member
of the Board of Trustees, and is now the Commissioner of

Endowment of the University, by nomination of the Associa-

tion of Alumni and appointment by the Board of Trustees.

Its Chaplain is one of the Professors of the Theological Depart-

ment of the University.

Within the last two years it has been necessary to extend

the accommodations of the school on account of the increase in

its patronage, and it has been largely rebuilt and enlarged.

The Chapel of the Holy Communion, built by the energy and

devotion, and enriched within b\' the carving and other handi-

work of the Principal of P'airmount. is admired as one of the

most beautiful little church buildings in the country.
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The Cathedral of All Saints, in the city and Diocese of

Albany, was incorporated by an Act of Legislature in March,

1873. Its own statutes and by-laws were adopted in the fol-

lowing year, and in 1877 it was formally and fully recognised

as part of the organic life and law of the Diocese by a vote of

the Convention.

The object and purpose of the corporation are by section 2,

declared to be '' the establishment, erection, maintenance and

management of a cathedral church and its appurtenances in the

city of Albany, in accordance with the doctrine, discipline and

worship of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United

States of America, together with such other cathedral foun-

dations, schools, faculties and charitable works as may be prop-

erly connected therewith in and for the said Diocese."

The broad, Catholic basis upon which the Cathedral stands

is amply described in the simple language of section 5, which

declares that " the seats for the worshippers in the said Cathe-

dral Church shall always be free."

The preamble to the constitution of the Cathedral adopted

in 1874 sets forth the purpose of this great undertaking to be
" For the greater glory of GOD, the FATHER, Sox and Holy
Ghost ; in promoting the dignity and honor of His worship ;

in extending and upbuilding His kingdom in the city of

Albany and in adjoining places; in establishing and maintain-

ing schools for the Christian training of His children ; in dis-

charging all the works of mercy, corporal as well as spiritual,

and in strengthening the Diocesan centre of unity, influence

and work."

The chapter or governing body of the Cathedral, as provided

for by its constitution [art. i, sec. i], consists of the Bishop as

its official and ex-ofificio head ; of four "principal persons," the

Dean, Precentor, Chancellor and Treasurer ; four other clergy-

men, being unmarried and canonically resident in the Diocese,
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entitled Minor Canons, and six laymen holdini^ office for two,

four and six years, elected by the greater chapter. The greater

or "General Chapter" is the electoral body and represents all

the elected officers and bodies of the Diocesan Convention,

(Standing Committee, Board of Missions, Deputies to Conven-

tion, Archdeacons. Secretary of the Convention, etc.), and the

Rectors of S. Peter's and S. Paul's Churches in the city of

Albany.

The scheme of the Cathedral is adopted from the statutes of

the English Cathedrals of the " Old P'oundation," with the

marked exception (which is a characteristic of the American

Church) of the introduction of lay communicants to the gov-

erning body. The idea of the Cathedral is to establish in

Albany a free church, with frequent services, choral worship,

constant preaching, and institutions of learning and mercy.

Every member of the Diocese has his own right and place in

the congregation, and has a voice through his elected repre-

sentatives in the choice of the clerical and lay members of the

chapter. This idea of the Cathedral was fully set forth by the

Bishop in his address to the convention of 1876, as may be

seen from the following extract

:

The Cathedral Church will be the place for the gathering of the

clergy with the Bishop ; the building for the solemn ofificial acts of the

Bishop in ordinations and the gathering of Synods ; the Church that

shall be the bond of unity and the point of meeting among clergymen,

otherwise narrowed and separated into personal interests alone ; the

Church whose frequent services and celebrations of the Holy Com-
munion shall make somewhat real, what no Bishop can be willing to

allow to be forgotten, the permanent, or at least life-long, pastoral re-

lation that exists between himself as the chief earthly pastor and the

pastors and people of his Diocese. It will be the central point to

which the heart of all the Diocese may turn, as the place where prayer

is wont to be made, and in which, whether present or absent, they are

daily remembered before the Throne of Grace. It will be the church

where a steady and unchanging system of ritual and service will be

maintained, not subject to the interruptions or the variations which

grow out of the frequent changes in parochial life. It will be the

Church to which, as a model, others may look for the warrant for or

the warning against such unruled matters of the details of worship as

lie within the jurisdiction of the ordinary. It will be the nucleus

about which, as strength and ability increase, may gather godly and
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well learned men, able to care for the training and examination of the

candidates for Holy Orders, and to prepare themselves to meet, by

constant study, the incessant shiftings of that old opposition to the

truth which, by frequent and rapid changes of side, seems all the while

to be something new. It will be the religious and spiritual source and

home for the training and refreshing of those who may desire, as lay-

men or as women, to devote themselves to the closer service of God.

It will be the house of worship and religious instruction for the

children who may be gathered from the distant parts of the Diocese

or country, to go back, carrving with them what they have gained

here for the enlivening and enriching of their homes. It will be the

root from which, in time, will grow up the houses of mercy, of shelter,

of education, which find their natural origin in the Episcopate. If

one says this is Utopian, I say, in the wise and patient words of an

English social reformer, 'Utopia is only another name for //w.' I

know that much of this is in the future, far beyond the life of any of

you or of myself. But the man is cTfool who will not plant an acorn

because it is not an oak ; and it is a poor argument against doing a

good thing to-day that it ought to have been done yesterday. * * *

We are not legislating for to-day ; I am not caring for to-dav. In the

past I look at the great glory of England, in the foundations of her

cathedrals, their buildings, services, surroundings, outgrowths. I see

roots so old that had they not been vitalised by God, they would be

rotten with age to-day, sending out new shoots,—like Lichfield's

chapel and training school and rooms for candidates,—with the power

and freshness of an endless life. And as I look at Faribault, at Mil-

waukee, at Omaha and see what Bishops in our time have planted and

watered with their sweat and blood, I ask what would a new Bishop

be without these heritages? I ask what would they become if, by a

failure to recognise and identify them with the Diocesan expectation

of a Bishop, they were left in future to be merely parishes or merely

schools ? I get no answer, even in echo. And I ask where is the

pledge of perpetuity, of continuity in the distinctive thought of the

Episcopate ? Only I believe in the cathedral established and acknowl-

edged. The Bishop dies. The personal prestige and power fade

away. The Episcopate, diffused in the important and grateful duties

of visitation, leaves no ruling and controlling mark upon the Diocese.

But the Episcopate embodied in the cathedral lives ; it is such a

center as the heart is to the body ; and the hope of strong, central im-

pressive effective, perpetual power in the Episcopal Church is here.

We have sketched this out somewhat at length, because it

deals with the Cathedral as an institution and as an idea, which
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INTERIOR LOOKING EAST.

are matters prior in time, and more important, in fact, than

any building.

The present Cathedral Chapel, situated on the corner of

Hawk and Elk Streets, is only the Chapel of the Cathedral
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Church. It was formerly used as an iron foundry; it is bare

and unsightly without, though decent and churchly in its in-

ternal arrangements, but altogether unsuited to be God's
house, or to be a cathedral in the capitol city of the Empire
State. It has accommodations for nine hundred people, and
here, for more than seventeen years the congregation, together

with the members of S. Agnes' School, and the Sisterhood of

the Holy Child Jesus, have met for the daily worship of

Almighty God. The full routine of cathedral services has

been maintained in it, with the daily Morning and Evening
prayer, frequent communions and a full choral service rendered

by a well-trained choir of men and bo}'s. The seats are all free,

and the work is supported b\' the alms of the worshippers.

Attached to it are S. Agnes' school, with its one hundred and

fifty inmates, together with one hundred and ten day pupils

not resident in the building; the Child's hospital, with seventy-

four beds, generally all occupied ; S. Margaret's House, where

between thirty and forty babies are cared for, and the Sister-

hood of the Holy Child JE.SUS, who have charge of these

good works. There is pressing demand for the new Cathedral,

therefore, not only for the decency and dignity of worship, but

for the better accommodation which is needed, and for the

attraction of unattached people to this great free church, with

its frequent services.

On the festival of All Saints, A. D., 1881, the Bishop an-

nounced to the congregation his purpose to begin forthwith

the execution of this, one of the great purposes for which the

corporation was created, namely, the erection of a Cathedral

building, and laid before them his plans. So ardently and for-

cibly did Bishop Doane urge his plea that his hearers soon

became imbued with the same enthusiasm that animated him,

and the project went bravely forward.

At a meeting of the chapter, held November 23, 1881, the

Bishop, Hon. Erastus Corning and Mr. Orlando Meads were

appointed a committee to select a site for the proposed struc-

ture. The committee on the site were then instructed to

obtain plans for the Cathedral. On April 30, 1883, the plans

prepared b)' Mr. R. \V. Gibson, architect, were adopted, with a

modification submitted to the cliapter on June 6.

On November 28, 1883, the plot of ground, valued at $80,000,

given by the Hon. Erastus Corning, was accepted as the site,
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and on motion of the same generous donor, it was resolved

"that, in the judgment of the chapter, it is expedient that

measures be taken without delay to begin the work of building

the Cathedral, and that to that end preparations be made to
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remove the buildings now on the ground, and to procure the

working plans and estimates for the excavation and laying of

the foundations ; and the work be proceeded with as fast and

as far as the means in the hands of the chapter will permit."

At a meeting held on March 22, 1884, it was resolved that

the corner-stone be laid on Whitsun Tuesday, June 3, 1884.

At the same meeting a special subscription was authorised for

the columns of the new Cathedral, to be memorials of Church-

men eminent in Church and State. They are to be twenty-

four in number, and to cost over $1,000 each. Twenty-one

have already been appropriated.

The corner-stone, the gift of Margaret Doane Gardiner, the

Bishop's granddaughter, suitably inscribed, was laid with im-

posing ceremonies on the date resolved upon, and its laying

was one of the most noteworthy in the history of the Church

in the State of New York.

The money for the building, so far as it has gone, has been

given in very large extent in Albany and Troy and other places

in the Diocese ; amounts of money have also come from all

four of the other Dioceses in the State, but chiefly from the old

Diocese and city of New York. The largest subscription, ex-

cept Mr. Coming's gift of the land, is that of the Hon. Walter

A. Wood of $10,000. Of the twenty-four pillars in the choir

and nave, five commemorate the names of former governors of

the State as follows : Enos T. Throop, John A. King, Hamilton

Fish, Horatio Seymour and John A. Dix ; eight are in memory
of Churchmen and women of Albany: Orlando Meads, LL.D.,

Margaret H. Doane, Mrs. Catharine W. Barnard, Mrs. Erastus

Corning, Mr. and Mrs. John V. L. Pruyn, Mrs, Catharine D.

Evans, Mr. Harmon Pumpelly and Mr. William H. DeWitt.

One is in memory of Mrs. Warren, of Troy ; four are memorials

of faithful men and women in other parts of the Diocese: Mr.

V>. P. Burhans, of Warrensburgh ; Mr. H. N. Brush, of Brush-

ton ; Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Clarkson, of Potsdam ; and Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. N. Chadwick, of Cohoes. One is in memory of

George W. Doane, Bishop of New Jersey, erected by graduates

—former pupils of S. Mary's Hall—and one is a memorial of

Mr. C. C. Trowbridge, of Detroit, an Albanian by birth, and

honorably known to the Church throughout the country.

Another is the S. Agnes pillar, gix'cn by the graduates of S.

Agnes' School, while the two very massive pillars at the inter-
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section of the nav^e and chancel, are the gift of ]\Iis. Leland
Stanford, in memory of her father, r^Ir. Dyer Lathrop, and of

her son, Leland Stanford, Jr.

This recognition of the Cathedral Church as a central place

;
* /
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in which memorials may well be set up to commemorate those
who ought to be remembered for good examples or conspicuous
service to Church or State, it will be seen, extends beyond any
merely local limits, and in this way promises to fulfill one of the
functions of the great Cathedral of older days.

It is believed and hoped that other parts of the building and
its furnishing will be given in the same way. The altar and
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Reredos, the Litany Desk and the Credence, the Font and the

Lectern have been already promised as memorials, and the four

smaller pillars in the sanctuary have been taken in memory of

dear children in Paradise. There still remain, in the part of

the building to be finished now, the Pulpit, the Choir-screen, the

Clergy and Choir-stalls and the Pavement.

The Bishop is now appealing to Churchmen of the State of

New York, and friends elsewhere, for the amount needed to

finish the building for use ($75,000), and an association called

the Woman's Diocesan League, which was organised by the

women of the Cathedral congregation in 1886, and which has

extended to other congregations throughout the Diocese, is

helping the Bishop with great success and still greater enthu-

siasm to complete the provisional building.

This, in brief, is the histor}' to the present time of a great

and glorious Church work which had its inception in the con-

gregating of a few earnest souls on All Saints' Day, A.D., 1872,

in an abandoned iron foundry, beautified iiiternally by evidence

of the worship of Him who has said :
" Where two or three are

gathered together, there am I in the midst of them."
The following description of the Cathedral in detail is from

an article by Mr. Montgomery Schuyler, in Harper''s Weekly of

April 26, 1884:

The Cathedral of All Saints, at Albany, for which the design of

Mr. R. W. Gibson was selected some months since, promises to justify

its title better than any church that has hitherto been built for the Pro-

testant Episcopal communion. Its dimensions would certainly en-

title it to rank as a Cathedral even among the remains of the middle

ages. The total length is 230 feet. The width across transepts is no
feet, the average width throughout being 95. The nave is 40 feet

feet wide, and the keystones of its vault 70 feet from the floor, the

the choir five feet narrower and four feet lower, thus enhancing the

apparent length of the interior by exaggerating the perspective effect.

The choir aisles, however, are each 2 1 feet wide, the naive aisles

being of not nnich more than half that width, according to one of the

chief peculiarities of the plan, by which they are reduced from spaces

fitted with pews to mere passages, so the nave piers will not interfere

with the sight or hearing of any worshiper. The exterior length is

265 feet, the height to the top of the clere-story walls 70—being the

same as that of the vault—to the ridge of the roof no, to the crown

of the octagon at the intersection of the nave and transepts iSo, and

to the finials of the western spire 203.

I
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The nave of the church is divided into four and a half bays and
the choir into five, each covered with a quadripartite vault. The
square space at the crossing of the transepts is converted into an octagon

by corbelling at the angles in the interior just above the vaulting. This

octagon, like that of Ely, is not to be vaulted, but to be ceiled in wood.

The architecture of the Cathedral may be classified as a free treat-

ment of early English, the style adopted by Mr. Pearson, whose jHipil,

we believe, Mr. Gibson was, for the only Anglican cathedral that has

been undertaken in our time in England, and the style in which Mr.

Pearson has distinguished himself in the design of several parish

churches, notably S. John's, Red Lion Square, in London. The
treatment of the Albany Cathedral, however, is freer and more eclectic

than it is probable any English architect, having the fear of the arch-

aeologists and the ecclesiologists before his eyes, would venture in a

cathedral. On the outside, the simple shafted lancets which are em-

ployed in the openings, the slender arcading that surrounds the Western

tower, the simplicity of the tracery, where it is introduced at all, the

treatment of the porches, and the square eastern termination, suffice to

desig.nate the style. Even on the outside, however, the treatment of

th^ central tower recalls that of a Spanish cimborio rather than of any

English exam^jle of this feature ; while the interior, except the square

east end, is decidedly more Continental than English both in propor-

tion and in detail. The emphasis of length, the ' long-drawn aisle

'

of Gray, is the distinguishing feature of cathedrals characteristically

English as the emphasis of height is characteristically French. The Ca-

thedral of All Saints is not only for practical reasons absolutely shorter

than any English cathedral, l)ut relatively to other proportions, it is

shorter still. The relation of height to width in the nave is nearly as

two to one, while in English cathedrals the width is commonly the

greater, and there are few vaults in England which have a height of

seventy feet from the floor. On the other hand there is no attempt at

the aspiring character of French vaulting, where in such typical in-

stances as Amiens the height is to the width nearly as three to one.

The treatment of the vaulting is also rather French than English.

There can be no doubt that this is a gain, since, in spite of Mr. Fer-

gusson's anxious apologetics, critics outside of England are pretty well

agreed that the English architects never thoroughly understood the

system of vaulting as it was practiced in France and Germany.

The meaningless ridge-rib which is commonly emjjloved in English

vaulting is omitted at Albany. The nave piers are still further from

early English work, in which they cominonly consist, either of sheaves

or mouldings almost unmeaning, or else of round piers with engaged

and bended shafts of another material. On the Continent, in the best
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examples, they were organised piers, with parts so closely correspond-

ing to the organisation of the vault that an archaeologist could recon-

struct the vaulting from a section of the pier as confidently as Cuvier a

mammal from a thigh bone. In late gothic this process was carried to

a bewildering complexity. The architect of the Albany Cathedral has

contented himself with the earlier and more emphatic treatment, by
which the ribs and arches of the vault, and the pier arches are indicated

in the form of rounded projections from a square pier. The result has,

perhaps, a stronger resemblance to some of the early gothic churches

of Spain than to any examples of the more northern gothic. The
other members, at least in the nave, are of like severity ; the nave

arches of two orders, the inner left square, the outer having a simple

bead at the intrados, and a dog-tooth moulding at the extrados, the

transverse arches of the aisles not being moulded or sub-divided at all,

the triforium pairs of shafted arches merely chamfered at the edge

under relie\ ing arches of like simplicity, and the clere-story window a

pair of lancets, with a simple circle punched through the spandrel by

way of tracery, the treatment of the choir is distinctly richer, the pier

arches more heavily moulded, the heads of the arches in the triforium

traceried, and a more developed tracery in the clere-storv. Even here,

however, except in the great East window, which is verv richly traceried,

the work is severe, approaching a Romanesque simplicity and vigor,

and sometimes, as in the arch, which is dropped to make room for the

organ, assuming a Romanesque form.

The Cathedral is to be built of the lightest reddish Potsdam stone,

with wrought work of a darker and more tractable stone, quarried at

Longmeadow, which latter material is to be used alone internallv. It

has a noble site at the edge of the ravine on the north of Albany, to

Avhich the Cathedral will form an ornament only less conspicuous than

the Capitol.
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Cbristmas.
The custom of decorating our churches on all festal occa-

sions with a more or less copious display of extrinsic ornament,

concerning which neither rubric or canon has anything to

say, has become so general that the principal question that rises on

the approach of a great festival is not as to whether the church

shall be adorned, but how best to do it. Much has been writ-

ten and said on the subject from both the religious and

aesthetic point of view, but the lamentable fact remains that

the appearance of too many churches, especially at Christmas-

tide, rather denotes that the decorators have successfully

learned how not to do it : their efforts resulting in a painful dis-

figurement of the Holy House that is equally distressing to the

pious or artistic worshipper.

It is obviously desirable that these decorations should achieve

the happy medium between a superabundance of flowers,

foliage, flags, with strange devices in tinsel and colors on the

one hand—that bewilder the eye and distract the mind from

the solemnities of worship—and the severe simplicity (query

parsimon}') of a few evergreens tied here and there to a pillar,

that look as if they had been ordered in haste from the green-

grocer in five-cent bunches; which latter effect was seen by the

writer so lately as last Christmas day, in even a fashionable

New York church.

It is hoped that some of the suggestions contained in this

article, though necessarily somewhat meagre considering the

breadth of the subject, may assist decorators in avoiding either

extreme.

When, as at the present season, the necessity for deciding on
the church decorations presents itself, it is of primary impor-
tance that those in charge of the work should penetrate them-
selves with a sense of its sacredness, and in nowise indulge

personal taste or prejudice at the expense of strict rules of
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ecclesiastical art and custom. Among- the many improved
ideas that goveern modern church work, one of the most sen-

an Mac fiEroralPli to fOrrtstoas'

sible has been the creation of tliat useful adjunct to the parish

staff, the Altar-committee. Taking for granted that they have-
*
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the highest motive in view while discharging their ordinar}-

duties, it is but fair to suppose that they need onl}' to be re-

minded, not t-'iUght, that on the greater festivals extraordinary

opportunity needs extraordinary care to avoid the Charybdis

of vulgar display while steering clear of theSyclla of meanness.

Both extremes being equally undesirable.

It is imperative that no slack or careless work in arranging

details should be permitted. " It is only to last a day" should

be no excuse for perishable boughs or blossoms being

so placed as to wither untimely, and mar the beauty of

the display. The temporary is not necessarily the unimportant;

and it is ur.doubtedly of decided importance that the tempo-

rary adornments of a church should in no way interfere with the

use of any part of the building or its furniture. It is therefore

necessary to take especial care that no wreath, banner or bou-

quet shall be so placed as to impede the movements of the

clergy, or vex the soul of the careful sexton as he goes about

his necessary work on the Festival day itself.

These directions being borne in mind, our Altar-committee

will have to consider : (i.) The architectural features of the

church. (2.) The colors that will harmonise ^\ith the prevail-

ing tint of walls and chancel. (3.) The best arrangement of

banners. (4.) The choice of evergreens. (5.) The selection

of texts, emblems, etc.

Much trouble, and also delay, in altering plans and designs

may be avoided by gaining, in the first instance, a clear idea of

what we would like to do, next of what we can do. It is best,

if practicable, fo have some one with a knowledge of drawing

make a rough sketch of the interior of the building, as it ma)-

be wished to appear, and carefully eliminate all superfluous de-

tails before attempting to carry out the design.

It is to be noted that all suggestions here given are on the

supposition that the church is large, and built of stone ; but

they can be easily modified in accordance with smaller and less

substantial structures.

Supposing the church to be a building with short, thick

columns, heavy capitals and square arches, hght spiral wreaths

are very effective ; and a thin crown of leaves may be placed

on the capital, provided it projects all round sufficiently. A
spline of stout wire covered with leaves on small sprays of ever-

greens can be bent into the square reveals of the arcade. This
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decoration would, however, be entirely unsuitable for slender

columns or delicate arch-mouldings. At the same time a plain

arch may be filled suitabl)- with tracer)-, the more simple in

style the better.
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Large blank places are satisfactorily filled with two or more

rows of evergreen festoons, care being taken that the ivJioIc of

the space is filled, otherwise the effect will be that of an unfin-

ished plan.

Window sills are most effectively decorated by fixing a board

about an inch thick, cut to the shape of the sill and perforated

with holes, in which sprigs of evergreen may be placed ; the

board itself being covered with moss. If the sills are suffi-

ciently high above the heads of the congregation, narrow fes-

toons can be carried from sill to sill, care being taken to have

the droop not more than ten to twelve inches in depth.

The use of color in flowers or berries, should invariably be

studied carefully. The bright berries of the holly are always in

keeping, if left in their natural position among the leaves, because

they contrast with those, and those only ; but the effect of the

berries alone, glued on to cardboard crosses, and stuck hap-

hazard on a rose-granite pulpit or against a terra-cotta dado,

is simply hideous, because unnatural, and the unnatural is

always the unseemly.

White and yellow everlasting flowers may be used with good
effect ; but having a suspicion of the artificial about them
should not have that suspicion strengthened by being grouped

among sprays of yew, the natural berries of that tree being of

a soft, pink-coral tint. Judiciously used, however, they are

very useful, especially for the formation of texts or emblems
on dark backgrounds.

3. Banners.—Rich silk, velvet or cloth are the only ma-

terials that are really fit for use in a church; but where they

are too costly, or (as in the case of a mission-chapel) small ban-

nerettes are desired to enliven spaces on blank walls, paper or

calico may be employed, and if strictly correct in design and

color will look suf^ciently well. The making of such banner-

ettes should only be intrusted to one who will take the trouble

to study any simple hand-book of heraldry before commencing
the work ; so that color may not be placed on color, or metal

on metal, etc. For wall decoration in a small plain building,

alternate bannerettes and shields, made of the same material,

are more suitable and give less trouble than devices in ever-

greens, though simple festoons between would be in order.

The shields are easily made either of calico or paper stretched

over a frame of lath, and in the latter case the device can be
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painted in water-color. Designs in calico must be cut out and

carefully stitched on before the groundwork is stretched on the

frame.

^mporarDKooi-acmtt:

Where it is not necessary to be economical, it is better to

buy a few really good cloth or calico b?>nners, which are suit-
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able, and comparatively inexpensive ; and as it is inexpedient to

repeat the same decorations every year, these having served

their purpose could be carefully preserved and next year sent

to gladden the hearts of the people at some struggling mission

afar off.

4. The Choice of Evergreens.—Circumstances do not

always admit of choice, but, where it is possible, our imaginary

Altar committee cannot go far wrong if they consult the oldest

known authority on the subject of foliage as a decoration for

the House of the LORD, the Prophet Isaiah, who, speaking

in the name of the LORD, says, " the fir-tree, the pine-tree and

the box together shall beautify the place of the sanctuary."

Holly, at Christmas, is indispensable, by general consent, but is

intractable, and only useful where masses of it can be intro-

duced ; small sprigs, however used, look mean and unnatural.

Care also should be taken that it is not placed where it will be

a nuisance. It is not conducive to devotional feeling in a small

chorister that he should have his fingers scratched in a dozen

places in turning over the pages of his Prayer Book, in conse-

quence of a dwarf hedge of holly having been planted along

the book-board ; neither is it agreeable for a preacher to be

obliged to stop on his way up the pulpit stairs to detach his

surplice from a chcvanx dc frisc of the aggressive shrub with

which thoughtless hands have covered the rails on each side.

Having given this warning, it only remains to be said that,

given common sense and good taste in the handling, almost all

evergreen foliage may be turned to account at Christmas-tide.

It may be said, as well here as anywhere, perhaps, that pressed

autumn leaves are of great value when a little color is desired

among the unvaried green. They should be gathered when at

their brightest, laid on paper and pressed for a day or two

;

then pressed again in fresh folds of paper, and when perfectly

dry, varnished. They are then easily manipulated, using fine

wire, into bouquets mingled with dried grass, or stitched on a

ligJit background of cloth or calico for bordering texts.

5. The Choice of Texts, Symbols or other Devices.—
This part of the work, almost beyond any other, demands grave

and reverent consideration. The Word of GoD is not a reposi-

tory of pretty mottoes, to be ransacked at will in a search for a

text that will " fit in so nicely " in some particular spot, or is a

favorite formula of speech among a certain clique.
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In selecting each text the position in which it will appear

must be considered ; words distinctly referring to the Incarna-

tion of our Lord arc alone admissible above the Altar, for

instance ; while " There shall come a Star out of Jacob," would
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be inappropriately placed anywhere but on the highest point in

the chancel where it would be legible.

It may be thought unnecessary to hint to the Altar commit-

tee already credited with taste and common sense, that any de-

vice Avhich could b\- any possibilit}- suggest worldly or grotesque

ideas must be rigorously excluded
;
yet such devices are not

quite unknown. Instance a church whose decorations for a

certain Christmas day in the near past were almost faultless

;

but alas! in the vestibule hung a huge green bell, of the pat-

tern in vogue for A\eddings, in close juxtaposition to an exceed-

ingly fine bunch of mistletoe ! the combination giving rise to

a painful amount of amusement and jesting that S. Paul would
assuredly have judged "not convenient." Irreverence is often

merely thoughtlessness, but it is irreverence all the same, and

the idea of " Holiness to the Lord" must be sternly adhered

to in even the smallest particular when we desire to make " the

place of His feet glorious."

The ornamentation of the entire building should be arranged

on an ascending scale ; the eye be led on from the simplest pos-

sible adornment of the porch to the rich and full decoration of

the sanctuary. And here let it be borne in mind that the most
sacred objects in the building, the Altar and the Font, should

be left alone. The Frontal is sufficient decoration for the for-

mer, and on the Holy Table itself nothing but the sacred

emblems and alms should ever be laid. Flowers should be

placed in vases on a shelf at the back. In like manner, it is not

desirable that the " laver of regeneration " should be filled at

anytime with aught but the water of baptism. Heaps of green

branches (or in harvest time, fruit, as is often seen) are in

nowise suggestive of life and purity, but of decay. External

decoration only is permissible, and light wreathing is usually

best, provided it harmonises with the rest of the building. A
shield on the front is unobjectionable in itself, but if the font

is so placed that some of the congregation hav^e a side view, the

harmony of the conception is spoiled thereby, and it would bet-

ter be left out.

Great caution is required in treating an Eagle Lectern. The
shaft may be delicately wreathed with good effect ; but a high

bank of greenery around the base is apt, from a distant point

of view, to give the idea that the sacred bird is balancing him-

self with difficulty on a small bush.
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The communicants' rail also needs care. If the chancel is

properly decorated, the rail needs nothing but a very fine

f
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wreathing round the uprights ; and no sprig must be allowed to

project so as to touch the dress of the kneeling people. If our
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Altar committee think this shght decoration too bare, a simple

lambrequin of cloth or cotton velvet of the color of the Altar-

frontal may be tacked on the rail. Communicants cannot rest

their hands on a row of prickly branches. A pulpit of stone or

wood will bear ornamenting with shields, crosses, etc., in the

panels, and may be banked in with plants in pots ; but a brass,

or mixed wood and brass, pulpit of light design must be treated

in the same fashion as the Lectern.

Whether the church be large or small, it is obvious that the

chancel must be the central point on which, so to speak, all

lines of decoration must be focussed. The eye that has trav-

eled around porch, vestibule and aisle, decked in their festal

array, will naturally seek to rest on the chancel as the final

chord up to which all other harmonies have led.

Should the chancel itself be deep and its arch of noble pro-

portions, a temporary screen of light lath covered with foliage

as shown in figure 9, is the best possible decoration that can

be attempted. The figure shows two examples. In a small

village church, where there are woods at hand to furnish ma-

terial, a screen of rustic work, which is very easily made of

light rough branches nailed to firm uprights, would be very

effecti\"e. In this case the only foliage used should be sprays

of ivy, or some long-stemmed, small-leafed shrub formed into a

very narrow wreath. It is scarcely necessar}^ to say that the pro-

portions of such a screen must be studied with the utmost care

and the foliage so arranged as to appear twining naturally
;

also, it must not be permitted to break the architectural lines

of the building, and the foliage should harmonise as nearly as

possible with that prevailing in other parts of the church.

The organ is an object that often suffers severely at the

hands of its friends. Should it ha\-e handsome diapered pipes,

a plenitude of festoons breaking the lines and destroying the

ense))ible of the coloring is simply excruciating in effect, and

not to be tolerated. Neither should a miniature shrubbery be

planted around and in front of the instrument, giving the un-

happy organist the appearance of an English Jack-iii-ttic-grccn

on May-day. Let the organ itself be left alone, but to avoid

an undue contrast of bareness with wealth of covering else-

where, place a tall-growing shrub or palm on either side, and a

banner on a dwarf standard in front thereof, the pots being

hidden by a bank of foliage or moss.
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Our Altar committee having arranged their general plan, and

steadily kept in mind the fundamental idea of Christmas decor-

ation—the preparation for receiving a revered Guest—and

being moreover fully impressed with the sacredness of the
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work—it remains to advise them in regard to minor details as

they are too often considered, but which in this case arc clothed

with an importance of their own.

On Christmas Day neither symbol nor emblem should be

employed that has no immediate connection with the Holy
Child ; the symbol of the Saint to whom the Church is dedi-
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cated alone excepted. And this should not be re-duplicated.

A simple shield or banneret bearing this symbol at the

entrance of the porch, or one on each side of the opening of

the center aisle, is quite suf^cient.

Of other emblems, the Star and the Crown are the fittest to

typify the " Bright and Morning Star," " the King of Glory."

And here, without seeming invadious, we would draw atten-

tion to a point that should be gravely considered.

That the CROSS, the most sacred emblem of our Faith, should

be regarded with reverence, is undisputed in theory; but as a

matter of fact, no emblem, sacred or profane, has ever been so

utterly vulgarised and degraded. Granted that it is " only a

symbol "—it still is the symbol of the most unutterable love,

the most awful agony, and in its simplest form—the plain Latin

cross of wood, stone or metal—standing alone on the only fit

place for it, the altar, is calculated to edify and impress even the

careless. But, alas ! we have seen it manufactured of paper

roses, of sham coral, of gilded wood, of perishable flowers, (a

glaring incongruity of ideas, by the way), of any and every

material imaginable, and thrown in hap-hazard among the

decorations wherever an extra bit of ornament was needed.

Surely a little reflection would lead those " \\\\o love the

Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity," to avoid this unseemly

trifling with the symbol of His suffering and death. From the

careless, irreverent handling of the holy symbol as a mere or-

nament in the Church there is but a little farther to descend

till we come to the last indignity it can suffer—to be fashioned

in ivory for a handle to an umbrella, or hung as a brilliant

pendant on the necklace of a professional beauty.

Let us beware of the least approach to irreverence in regard

to any insignia held sacred by common consent of Christendom;

but most of all be careful how we make a toy of the sign of

our redemption.

There is no impropriety in placing a cross on the apex of a

temporary font-cover of evergreens, or above the arches of a

rood-screen, where it becomes a feature of the architecture

rather than an ornament.

Crowns should not be repeated too frequent!}-, but can be

properly employed at many points, where the cross would be

inadmissible. They are somewhat troublesome to make, and

if it is desired to make them of flowers, skeletons fitted with
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small tubes can be obtained at trifling cost. Wire frames,

covered with everlasting flowers, arc better suited for use at

Christmas.

The best vehicle for emblems is a shield, ^^•hich is simple in

outline and capable of an infinite variety in shaping. The
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simplest in outline are best for small-sized shields, the waved
or indented edges not showing effectively against the back-

ItiiiiyLJi

ground on which they are placed unless they are very large.

There arc many diverse modes of forming texts for mural
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decoration, the simplest plan being to cut out the letters in

white paper, for colored grounds, or in colors for white ground.

A good model of each letter should be cut out of thick card-

board, and by laying the letters down on the paper and run-
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ning a pencil round the edge, a correct shape is assumed. The
gothic character is undoubtedly the most appropriate, except

in mission rooms that are not rich in churchly furniture, when
plain Roman text is to be preferred. This is especially advis-
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able in cities, where the mission congregation is of a very un-

culti\-ated type. The most satisfactory way of putting up

texts is to have a thin board of the desirt-d length and width,

covered with whatever ground work is desired, and paste the

letters on carefully, taking pains to have them perfectly even,

and the spaces in good proportion.
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The most artistic plan is to paint the entire text in water

color on continuous cartridge paper; the lettering accurately-

done in black, the words divided by a lightly traced ornament,

and the capitals either slightly ornamented in red, or painted

on a diapered background. The vulgarism of introducing

needless capitals should be avoided as distressing to the eye

and taste. For example, in setting up the words " Glory to the

new-born King," no added sense or beauty is attained by writ-

ing it " Glory To The New-Born King," and the obtrusive

capitals simply break the line of continuity and cut the sentence

into sections. The facia of the galleries, where they exist, may
be very appropriately decorated by affixing a continuous line of

illuminated verses, the Magnificat, for instance, running all

around. Shorter texts on the wooden panels before mentioned

can be placed over doorways, or beneath windows that are high

enough above the level of the peoples' heads. As a rule, it is

better not to attempt running a text round an arch ; it is very

difficult to manage, and a rich massive wreath has a far hand-

somer appearance.

It is manifestly impossible to lay down a strict code of laws

on the entire subject of temporary church decoration. The
style and manipulation of material must of necessity vary with

the varying conditions under whfch the decorators have to work.

But sufficient suggestions have been given to guide those among
them who need instruction, and to act as danger-signals against

some of the mistakes most commonly made through lack of

acquaintance with the canons of good taste that especially apply

to the matter we have thus plainly and, it is hoped, practically

treated.

The whole subject thus briefly presented will be found

treated with careful elaboration in The Art of Ganiishing

C/iurches, by the Rev. Ernest Geldhart, of Little Braxted,

England, which furnishes instructions for the minutest details

of decoration, and is a valuable manual for study, with refer-

ence to all Festivals and special seasons. It contains a large

number of plates representing various styles of decoration, pat-

terns of emblems, and a catalogue of materials, etc., and is pub-

lished by Messrs Cox, Sons & Buckley, of London and New
York, to whose courtesy we are indebted for the greater part of

the illustrations here sriven.



Xab^ Ipaula.
A Study of the Fourth Century.

Athanasius, the Prince Bishop of Alexandria, had fled to

Rome. Two monks of the desert were with him—the first

monks ever seen in the imperial city, emaciated disciples of S.

Anthony, scantily clad in hair-shirt and sheep-skin. Rome, at

first, looked upon them with disgust ; but when it became
known that the princely palaces of illustrious Christian women
were thrown open to receive them, and that leading members
of the Roman nobility were laying aside the senatorial purple

for the coarse mantle of the converts to monasticism, and that

many noble ladies had taken the vow of poverty, obedience

and charity, the monks, at once, became objects of unusual

interest ; and it was considered a rare privilege to hear them.

Athanasius, whose name comes down to us with the Athana-

sian Creed, was the mighty opponent of Arius; and Arianism

was the great heresy convulsing the Church in the fourth

century, undermining faith in the essential Divinity of the

Christ. The Council of Nice, some sixteen years before this

flight of Athanasius, had condemned the doctrines taught by
Arius. But that had by no means put an end to the dissensions

provoked by these doctrines. Constantinople and her bishops

favored Arianism ; Rome and her bishops maintained what

the Council of Nice had decided was the true faith concerning

the Godhead. Athanasius' \-indication of that Faith in the

Council had made him the prominent ecclesiastic of his time.

Unfortunately for his peace, he was a bishop of the Eastern

Church. This was not his first exile from his bishopric ; he

had already spent years of banishment in Gaul. Whenever he

chanced to have an Emperor with a leaning towards Arianism,

he might be sure of an exile from his Episcopate. Upon this

occasion his chair had not only been taken from him, but given

to an Arian. He had been accused, morever, of sorcery and

murder. It was best for him to avail himself of the hospitality

of Rome ; and the saintly and eloquent Athanasius was sura of
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a distinguished welcome to the Eternal City, not only from
Christians but from philosophers and pagans.

It is hard for us to-day, with our elastic and accommodating
interpretations of Scripture,— Trinitarians and Unitarians chim-

ing their "Sabbath" bells in harmony,— to comprehend the

state of Christendom during the controversy caused by the first

heresy in the Church— that strife between Athanasians and
Arians— a time when the highways were often covered with

troops of bishops followed by doughty retainers, galloping hard

to reach assemblies where they meant to settle, with something
besides Scriptural texts, questions upon which the future of

the Faith depended. Paganism swelled the irreverent uproar,

and philosophy did not stand aloof from stormy debates con-

cerning sacred m}'steries.

Constantine had been dead about five years when Athanasius

and his monks of S. Anthony began in Rome a movement,
whose result it is im.possible to estimate.

The women of many noble families of Rome were

Christians. Many of these women were immensely wealthy,

and by the laws of Rome they had absolute control

of their princely revenues. They were as independent

in that control as the most ambitious "suffragist" of

the nineteenth century could ask to be; and yet they

were degraded by laws and customs of Paganism which sur-

vived in a corrupt Christianity. Constantine had enthroned

Christianity. He had made it the religion of the Empire. The
Church was fast becoming a stupendous political power—
machine is the better word. Christianity was absorbing rather

than eradicating the evils of paganism. Bishops who bore in

their bodies the marks of the Diocletian persecution bedecked

themselves with the tinsel of imperial favor. Christianity was

greatly a matter of fashion, of policy,— and that through the

influence of the patrician Christian Avomen of Rome, who were

hardly to be distinguished from women adhering to the myths

of Paganism, or the philosophically inclined women, vacillating

between Neo-Platonism and the Gospel of CllRIST, sneering at

the reasonableness of either. Moreover, the illustrious patri-

cian women of Rome were largely responsible for the degrada-

tion of a priesthood, fed at their luxurious tables and pampered
in idleness by their lavish benefactions. These women were

conspicuous at the private baths of the aristocracy, the theatre,
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and the circus. They had vast households of slaves, over whom
they ruled with capricious fondness or cruelty. Their outward

adorning was in no way different from that of their pagan
sisters. They painted their faces, tinted their eyelids, dyed
their hair gold-color, intermixed it with threads of gold, and
gave a king's ransom for a jewel or a coveted slave. Their

husbands and sons, as a rule, were Pagans, indulging wives and
daughters in what they considered a harmless diversion in the

way of religion. It was expedient for the Roman citizen, par-

ticularl}- if he had a political ambition or financial scheme to

carry out, to have a good hold upon the Church. Better build

a temple to some poor wretch, his father's de\-otion to the gods

had driven to martyrdom in the arena, than lose a governorship

in Gaul, or the command of a fleet of grain ships. The differ-

ences between the worshippers of Bacchus and Venus and the

Christ of Calvar}' seemed growing less every day. Constan-

tine had abolished the observances of Paganism, it is true, but

Paganism lived in a sensuous and idolatrous Christianity, and

was nourished in its development by an influence in Rome
mightier than the decrees of Constantine.

And here comes Athanasius, the eloquent, and his two monks
of the desert, to preach unto these pleasure-loving Christian

women a new Gospel of sah-ation—a message from believers in

Christ, living in the solitar}' caves of the desert, in lonely clefts

of the rocks, in prison-like monasteries and tombs—a warning

to Christians besotted with worldliness, of the price they must

pay for Paganising the Faith, we hear them cr}'ing :

, . . What are yoi: doing in your homes, O effeminate soldiers ?

You do not rise from your couch for the battle.

You linger in the shade for fear of the sun's heat. The rough

sword hilt chafes the hand softened with idleness. Remember the day

of your enUstment when you swore to serve Him, to sacrifice every-

thing to Him, even father and mother. Though your mother, with

head sprinkled with ashes, oppose you, though your father lie stretched

across the threshold, go forth over that father's body, if need be, go

forth without shedding a tear, and join the Standard of the Cross.

The fear of hell will easilv break through such bonds as these. . . .

O desert, blooming with the flowers of Christ ! O wilderness, w^here

are shaped the stones of the city of the great King ! O, solitude,

where men converse familiarly with God I What are you doing among

the worldly, you who are greater than the world ? . . . Do you dread
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to lav vour fasting body on the bare ground ? Christ lies beside you.

. . . Your skin will grow rough and discolored without the accus-

tomed bath ; but he who is once Avashed by Christ needs not to be

washed again. Does the infinite vastness of the wilderness terrify vou ?

Walk in spirit through the land of Paradise, and you will be far from

the desert. ...

Strange gospel that in the palaces of the Csesars to women
of illustrious birth, reared in barbaric luxury. The clergy of

Rome were first to cry out against the teaching of the monks.

They saw that their incomes were in danger, and they naturally

had little relish for the denunciations heaped upon them by the

barefooted anchorites who called them wol\-es in sheeps' cloth-

ing. To the protest of the clergy, that of the husbands, fathers

and brothers of the patrician women was speedily added.

Roman nobles saw with indignation the daughters of their his-

toric race turning their palaces into hermitages, adopting a

coarse and peculiar garb, selling their jewels, forsaking the

baths, forgoing feasts for a diet of roots and herbs, while many
wealthy Avomen declared their intention to join some religious

order, and be severed forever from family and Rome. " Women,"
wrote Jerome, " who could not proceed a step unless carried by
slaves in a litter, and who fled from the least ray of the sun

as from a conflagration, are devoting themselves to the hardest

labors and the most repulsive cares," " The Roman charac-

ter," says Dean Miiman, " embraced monastic Christianity in

its extremest rigor, and Christian stoicism found its Catos prin-

cipally among the women ; for it was among the women that

the recoil from the profligacy of imperial times began, to a

severity of chastity which was a kind of religious aristocratical

distinction far above the regular virtues of the wife and

mother."

Dr. Schaff finds an explanation for the easy conversion of the

patrician women of Rome to monasticism, in their recognition of

the dignit}- of sacrifice in the monastic life,that same dignity of sac-

rifice which had been the glory of their fathers under the yoke of

the CcKsars of a degenerate Rome. Their fathers had subjugated

their bodies only ; they would strive with devils and master

their souls. It had been giv^en tlicm to found a new empire

—

one not of this world. The glory of their stern Roman ancestry

should be buried in the spiritual regeneration of the world.

With their awakening perception of the true meaning of the
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Gospel of Christ, their recognition of its underlying idea of

self-sacrifice, they at once felt out of place in their old sphere.

How could they adjust their convictions to a life in the imperial

city? They saw that they must not onl}- cease to live as they

had done, but that they must protest against their former life,

and that protest must be an open, conspicuous antagonism with

old customs and established rules. They must make warfare

against the prevailing luxury and self-indulgence of their class.

How clear it seemed to them that only in the desolate places

of the earth, where the flesh might find nothing to feed upon,

could their pampered bodies ever be subdued, and that the

Church must be transplanted to the wilderness by her children,

if they would save it from the Christians who persecuted

Christianity. For " it was no longer from the circus," writes

the Roman Catholic historian, de Montalembert, " that the

Emperor sent Christians to the wild beasts, but from counsels,

and that in the name of a fictitious orthodoxy."

In the long catalogue of names of notable Roman women
who became converts to monasticism is that of a sister of Con-

stantine ; also that of Marcella, a beautiful widow allied to the

imperial family ; and Sophronia, who made a cell in her palace

and immured herself therein. Then there was Melania, who,

upon the death of her children, soon after her conversion, bowed
before an image of CHRIST, saying, " Now I am freer to serve

my Lord since he has liberated me from these earthly ties."

When Melania had buried her dead, she sailed for Egypt to

spend her enormous wealth upon a monastery in the desert.

It is hard for us to judge her charitably when told that she left

a little child behind her, for which she made no provision what-

ever, saying, " GOD will take care of him better than I," a want
of motherly instinct which made great excitement in Rome.
But her course had the approval of Jerome, a young and bril-

liant ecclesiastic, the spiritual director of the school of ascetic

ladies flourishing in the midst of a luxurious patriciate. This

Jerome, most learned in the classics, restless, intense, the future

lion of Christian polemics, the giant of theological controversy,

had embraced monasticism with fiery zeal. The women who
gathered at Marcella's palace to hear him expound the Scrip-

tures, and to elucidate things hard to be understood, were

stimulated by him to devote themselves entirely to the religious

life, to forsake all in the most literal interpretation of the com-
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mand. There was little friendship between Jerome and the

clergy of Rome at that period in his life, and it was in his ador-

ing circle of ascetic women that he could speak his mind of the

courtly clergy ; nor did he always speak with Christlike meek-
ness and brotherly love. When criticised for confining his

instruction to the weaker sex, he answered that when the men
sought him Avith questions about Scripture, that would be time

enough for him to give less devotion to the women. He with-

drew from Rome shortly after and retired to the desert, some
fifty miles from Antioch, where he lived in a solitary commu-
nity of hermits, among wild beasts and serpents, scorched under

an Assyrian sun in summer, and frozen by mountain winds in

winter. He had his library with him, and he gave much of his

time to controversional writing and the study of Hebrew. It

was not in his nature to keep aloof from the bitter dissensions

then agitating the Church, and we find him leveling his theo-

logical lance in the contests growing out of increasing antag-

onism between the Western and Eastern councils, quarreling

with the monks around him, and finall}' hurrying back to Rome
to attend an important council, although he had not been sum-

moned. He was naturally the guest of Marcella ; a large circle

of ascetic women gathered around him, and among them we
find Paula, a widow of immense wealth, thirty-four years of age,

the owner of the city of Nicopolis, a descendent of Agamemnon
and the Scipios, the Gracchi, and other illustrious families, the

sister of Marcella, and the owner of one of the most magnificent

palaces on the Aventine. During the retreat of Jerome to the

desert, Paula had become a convert to monasticism. She had

devoted her revenues to charity, and renounced every form of

luxur)'. We read in Butler's Lives of the Saints (for S. Paula,

widow, is one of the canonical saints of the Roman Church)

that "the greater progress Paula made in spiritual exercises,

the more insupportable to her was the tumultuous life of the

city. She sighed after the deserts, to be disencumbered of

attendants, and to live in a hermitage."

I must disfigure my face (she said); that face which I so often,

against the command of GoD, have adorned with paint. I must tor-

ment that body which has participated in many idolatries. I must

atone for much laughing by much weeping.

She gave her chu's to fasting, penance and nursing the sick
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among the wretchedly poor. Her five daughters were in sym-

pathy with her. The stress her biographers give to the fact

that " she never took a bath after her conversion," calls for

special explanation, although we cannot forget the proverbial

uncleanliness of the monastics generally, and S. Anthony's

"holy horror of clean water." Paula, before her conversion,

had considered the luxurious and enervating Roman baths

quite as indispensable to lier happiness as the circus and the

theater. It had cost her a fabulous sum to maintain the baths

attached to her palaces and villas. It was at the private baths

like hers that the concentration of Roman fashion and luxury-

was to be found within walls adorned with beautiful marbles,

the long colonnades, a museum of rare statuary and exquisite

mosaics. Silver basins, costly oils, pomades and perfumes, ret-

inues of slaves, music and dancing girls, were some of the

features of the Roman bath. '• To such a pitch of luxur}^ have

we reached," says Seneca, '" that we are dissatisfied if we do not

tread on gems in our baths." The glimpses given us of the

Roman baths in the Letters of Pliny, or in Asonius' Account of
a Villa on the Moselle, show the effect of such luxurious and
enervating bathing, and how inconsistent it would have been

for Paula, after her conversion, "even to take a bath." W'e

must remember the distinction between taking a bath in Paula's

time and in ours, even admitting that she renounced cleanliness

as well as pleasure.

Paula's conversion to monasticism was a public event, and
when her daughter died, as it was said, from the severities of

fasts and penances, great was the outcry in Rome, the populace

crowding the Appian Way to see the remains of the fair young
woman borne to the tomb of her ancestors. Paula fainted

before their eyes, and provoked their indignant outburst

:

"Why do we tolerate these accursed monks? Away with

them! Cast them into the Tiber I" Jerome's letter to Paula

upon this occasion, reproaching her for the weakness she had

shown in fainting from grief, was a lengthy and characteristic

epistle. " These tears, which have no moderation, which are

bringing you to the threshold of death, are full of sacrilege,

most full of faithlessness. You howl and cry as if they were

burning you with torches ; you are, as far as in you lies, de-

stroying your own life. But the mericiful CHi^ist comes to you
and says, 'Why weepest thou? The damsel is not dead, but
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sleeping.' Blesilla cries to you who are weeping for her, ' Do
not act so that we shall be forever separated. I cannot recog-

nise a mother who displeases my LORD.'
"

Those were troublous times for Paula and her Confessor.

The death of the Bishop of Rome deprived Jerome of his place

as secretary. In addition to his many humiliating disappoint-

ments just then, the tongue of scandal busied itself concerning

his relationships with the Lady Paula. Her kindred, naturally

incensed at the squandering of her great wealth upon monks
and paupers, annoyed her with reproachful suspicions. The
populace hooted Jerome on the street. Platonic friendships,

spiritual companionships were far above the comprehension of

the corrupt society of Rome. Then a slave of Paula made
accusations the world was only too ready in believing. What
wonder that Jerome rose up in his wrath saying he would shake

the dust of the wicked city from his feet; he would flee to a

solitary cell, and that his true vocation was in the desert.

" Was there no other matron in Rome," he broke out in his

fierce vindication, " no other woman who could have conquered

my heart, but that one who was always moaning and fasting, who
abounds in dirt, whose song is the psalter, whose speech is the

gospel?" He embarked for Antioch, and two years later he

was joined by Paula and one of her daughters and a company
of maidens, selected from all classes, who desired to take the

vow of monasticism. Paula had abandoned Rome and her kin-

dred forever. It was her intention, after a pilgrimage to the

sacred places of the Holy Land and the religious communities

of the Egytian desert, to found a monastery for men to be

placed under the care of Jerome, and another for women, of

which she would be the head, and thus, in one sense, together,

they would spend the remainder of their lives.

It was nothing unusual for wealthy widows like Paula

to become patronesses and co-workers with their confes-

sors, the severe rules and vigilant superintendence of

their orders affording them the protection needed. The
wealthy Melania had built two monasteries on the Mount of

Olives, under the direction of her confessor, Rufinus,—one for

men and one for women ; and Marcella was the adviser and

auxiliary of Pope Anastasius. Fabiola, in concert with Pam-
machius, had built a hospice at the mouth of the Tiber.

Paula had distributed a part of her fortune among her chil-
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dren before leaving them and Rome forever. " Even when the

vessel was ready to sail," say those who accord to her the pre-

fix "Saint," "her little son, Toxotious, stood on the shore with

uplifted hands, and, bitterly weeping, begged her not to leave

him. But Paula, raising her dr}' eyes to heaven, turned away
her face. . .

."

At Antioch, Jerome recei\"ed the pilgrims, and under his

direction they set forth on their journey through the Holy
Land, the daughter of the Scipios, " accustomed to be carried

in a luxurious litter of ivor}' and gold," riding on an ass,

clothed in a coarse tunic of rushes woven like a mat. It was
the winter season, when travelers for pleasure would have post-

poned the journey, for Judea, in the fourth centur}-, and in

winter, was desolation indeed.

Jerome, with his copy of the Scriptures, and an accurate

description of the holy places, pointed out every spot of interest,

and Paula's realisations of hallowed associations were most vivid

:

" I swear to you," she said to Jerome, kneeling beside her at

Bethlehem, " that, with the eye of faith, I see the Divine Infant

—I hear my LORD crying in His cradle. Here in this cave,

where the Virgin Mother brought forth my LORD, be my rest

;

here will I dwell, and my seed shall serv'e him."

The pro-consul at Jerusalem, hearing of the approach of the

illustrious Paula, made ready a palace for her occupancy, and

sent forth a guard to honor her entrance into the city. Litters

and attendants for her and her maidens were also provided.

Wear}' as she was, she accepted nothing, hastening on her

lowly beast to a lodging in an humble cell in an obscure part

of the city. After visiting ever}' holy place and distributing

immense alms, the people crowding for her benediction, the

pilgrims departed overland for Eg}'pt, spending a month at

Alexandria, where they found one of the monks who had been

in Rome with Athanasius. Great honors were accorded Paula

in Alexandria ; but nothing could allay her eagerness to reach

the hermits of Netria and the monks of the Thebiad. Crossing

the desert and entering the Netrian Valley, the pilgrims threaded

their way through the pestilential vapors of the marshes, visit-

ing fifty great monasteries, each with its outlying belt of soli-

tary subterranean cells in the clefts of the rocks, each so

arranged that the hermits could never see nor hear one another.

From these solitaries, over whose crucifixion of the flesh, Paula
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could not refrain from ecstatic rapture, the travelers pushed on,

eager to see a fuller realisation even of the monastic idea, a

higher attainment of self-renunciation and abnegation. That
they knew they should find in the suburb of the cells,—the city

of the Saints of Sceti. The utter desolation of that valley was
paradisical in Paula's eyes. Not a drop of water, not a blade

of verdure, was to be seen. The blinding glare of an Egyptian

sun poured down the year round. How like tawny, starved

beasts those saints would have appeared to us ! How angelic

they were in Paula's eyes ! How she coveted their extreme

discipline and their wondrous visions ; their docile submission

in performing tasks like watering dead sticks planted in the

sands day after day, if so they might learn unquestioning obe-

dience. Who shall say that these things were as unnatural and

false to her as they would be to us? She knew that there were

men among those hermits whose names had once been a power

in the world ; men who had fled from imperial disfavor ; men
like Serapion, whom they found living at the bottom of a

frightful chasm like a beast in his den. And Paula had known
Serapion in the old days of the splendors of the Aventine.

Nothing but her desire to found religious houses close to the

manger at Bethlehem, prevented her from saying to Jerome :

" Here we will end our quest for a spot that shall become unto

us as the Lord's altar." Attractive as the desolation of the

desert of Eg}^pt was to her, she could not resist returning to

Bethlehem. By the cave of the Blessed Nativity, the very

manger of the Son of Mary, she would build her an altar unto

the Lord.
Some sixty years before Paula's pilgrimage, Helena, the

mother of Constantine, had done all it was possible for a woman
of zeal and devotion to do, to discover and locate the exact

spot at Bethlehem where jESUS the CHRIST was born. Having
settled that question to her satisfaction, Helena built a church

above the humble cave in the hill side. A portion of that

church is still in existence, the most venerable Christian

edifice in the world. What is said to be the original

wooden manger found by Helena in this cave can be seen

in Rome any Christmas day, when the Pope exhibits it to

the faithful. A stone manger has been given its place at

Bethlehem. It is needless to discuss here the claims of the

cave bencatli tlie Church of the Nativity upon our venera-
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tion. Much can be said on both sides, and much Jias been

said ; but the fact remains that Justin Martyr, in the second

century, and the early Bethlehemites as well—even those

who were not Christians—believed that the cave in question

was the veritable birth-place of our Lord. We know that in

Judea natural excavations in the rock have always been used

as stables, and even for dwellings. Travelers tell us that it is

nothing uncommon to see the babe of a Bethlehemite lying in

the manger of a cattle shed annexed to a humble dwelling.

Paula had never a doubt but that the cave where she prostrated

herself in adoration, was the veritable birth-place of her LoRD.
She could not have regretted that the holy place had not

been already appropriated by some wealthy devotee like her-

self for a religious house. It was something for Paula to be

able to associate her name and Jerome's forever with the birth-

place of the Great King, to build an enduring monument for

them both beside the blessed grotto from which forever radiates

the Christmas joy of the world. What other woman in his-

tory' has such a site for a memorial ?

A year had been spent in devout pilgrimage. Returning to

Bethlehem, Paula and Jerome together bought the ground

adjoining the church built by Helena, above the cave of the

Nativity, Jerome selling everything he had that he might con-

tribute to the purchase. Paula began her work b)' directing

the hollowing of a cave in the solid rock, close to the sacred

grotto, which should serve as a place for the uninterrupted

study, devotion and repose of her confessor, and to which he

could retreat while the three monasteries were building those

great massive stone buildings, half monastery, half fortress, still

to be seen at Bethlehem. Paula spent her wealth ungrudgingly

upon the buildings and their furnishings, and then assumed

the chief support of their hundreds of inmates. Two of the

monasteries were for women, and under her care. One was for

men, and under the care of Jerome. There was a school for the

poor children of Bethlehem besides, and a hospital or guest

house for pilgrims, "lest," as Paula said, "Joseph and Mary
were to come again to Bethlehem and find no inn." . . .

" I have but one desire, and that is to die a beggar, and leave

not a mite, and be buried in a borrowed shroud. If I am re-

duced to beg, I shall find many who will give to me ; but if the

beggar who begs of me gets nothing,who will answer for my soul?"
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A cave in Bethlehem, it must be remembered, is a different

habitation from a cave in our part of the world, and Jerome
was far from unhappy in what he called " the paradise of

studies." Everything that could aid him in his literary labors

was contributed by Paula, and he was speedily absorbed in his

books and writing. Paula and her daughter spent certain

hours of each day with him, reading, questioning, suggesting

and criticising—Paula's one bit of respite from severer religious

duties, and " her office of sweeper and cook and the care of the

lamps." She studied Hebrew besides, and her inquiring mind
probed Jerome with questions. " When I confessed my ignor-

ance on any point," he writes, " she would not pass over it, but

desired to know the opinions of writers upon it, and my judg-

ment upon their expositions." The great undertaking of his

life, that upon which his fame chiefly rests, was the translation

of the Scriptures from the original languages into Latin, called

the Vulgate. The completion of the Vulgate was an epoch in

Christianity, and made Jerome the Master of Christian prose

for all following ages. The Vulgate did for the Latin Church

what Luther's translation of the Bible did for the German, and

what King James' Protestant version did for the English.

This great work was undertaken to satisfy the ardor of Paula

and her daughter, to enlighten their doubts and to guide their

researches. " It was in his cell at Bethlehem," says Dean Mil-

man, '' that Jerome fixed for centuries the dominion of Latin

Christianity over the minds of men." He dedicated the work

to Paula and Eustochia, and accepted their judgment of the

exactness of his labors. There was, of course, an outburst of

criticism that such labor should be dedicated to women, and

in his answer we find much that is applicable to a critical

school in our own day. " As if these women were not more
capable of forming a judgment upon the work than most men,

who know as little of their Bibles as they do of Greek and

Roman histor}\ Huldah prophesied when men were silent;

Deborah overcame the enemies of Israel when Barak trembled;

Judith and Esther saved the people of GOD. So much for

the Hebrews. As for the Greeks : Plato listened to Aspasia,

Sappho held the lyre, Themista was one of the philosophers of

Greece. Among Romans : it would take up whole books to

relate all the greatness among Roman women."
The errand tour of the East of those times made Bethlehem

\
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an objective point. Unending was the processional of devotees

seeking Paula's hospitality. Powerful ecclesiastics, princes, rulers,

thought themselves highly favored if they might be admitted

to the cave of Jerome, and we find him complaining at the

stream of visitors interrupting his studies. It has been re-

corded of him, to whom Christianity owes so much, that his

intolerance of any saint besides himself drove many a pious

monk from Bethlehem.

Paula's wish to die a beggar could hardly fail of realisation,

considering her prodigality of alms. After twenty years of

lavishing her patrimony without stint, death found her with-

out even an obolus, a mass of debts contracted at high interest,

and an army of monks and nuns utterly dependent upon her

support. She was fifty-seven years old, and for twenty years

her rule had been to fast until sunset and then to eat sparingly

only of vegetables and bread. Her bed had been the hard

rock, her labors, the utmost her strength could fulfill. "She
had never," writes Jerome, "since she became a Religious,

eaten with a man, however holy, not even if he were of episco-

pal dignity, and she never entered the bath unless she were ill."

How can we help wondering that she lived so long? The ex-

treme old age attained by many of the anchorites is a mystery.

Not a few of the most famous lived to be one hundred years

old.

From the moment of her death—making the sign of the

cross upon her lips in her last agony—there was no lamenta-

tion in Bethlehem. Jerome tells us of the troops of people

chanting the psalms in different tongues, and how a week was
given to her funeral ; how her body was borne by bishops to

the cave which he had ordered cut into the rock close to the

sacred grotto and his "paradise of study," and how bishops

carried lamps and tapers in her funeral procession, and bishops

led the choirs of singers and the long train of monks. " All

the cities of Palestine," says Jerome, "crowded to Bethlehem,

and where was there a monk of the wilderness that remained hid-

den in his cell ? Farewell, O Paula ! and help thou by thy prayers

the old age of him who bears thee a religious reverence. If all

the members of my body were turned into tongues, and all my
joints were to utter human voices, I should be unable to utter

anything worthy of the holy and venerable Saint Paula."

Jerome closed her eyes, but he wis too unnerved to preach
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the funeral sermon. Upon the tablet above her tomb he cut

an inscription in Latin, of which the following is a translation :

Here reposes the daughter of the Scipios, and of Paulas Emilias,

the descendant of the Gracchi, and of Agamemnon ; Paula, the first

of the Roman Senate. She left her family and Rome, her country,

her fortune, and her children, to live poor at Bethlehem, near Thy
cradle, O Christ, where the Magi honored Thee, the Man and the

God.

Jerome spent the remainder of his days in his cell at Bethle-

hem, seventeen years of study, controversy, and unaided labor,

in which he added great treasures to the literature of the Church,

and wrote the epistles which, it has been said, " terrified, ex-

asperated and enlightened the Christian world." He died at a

ripe old age, A. D. 420, and was buried in his " paradise of

studies."

Pilgrims to the sacred grotto at Bethlehem to-day descend

from the choir of the Church of the Nativity into the crypt, and

behold the stone said to mark the very spot where jESUS the

Christ was born of Mary the Virgin. They are permitted to

gaze upon the "Altar of the Three Kings," and the " Tomb of

the Holy Innocents," and " the very spot where Joseph set

down his staff." They may doubt the claims of these shrines,

perhaps, but no one can question that the Cave of S. Jerome,

and the Tomb of S. Paula are not the very hollows cut in the

rock by Jerome and Paula, each for the other, the one a retreat

for study, the other a last resting place. The two caves are

now empty. Close to that of S. Jerome hangs a picture of the

Lady Paula, whose " relics " are among the sacred treasures of

the old cathedral in Sens, some seventy miles Southeast of

Paris, where they are exhibited with a fragment of the true

cross and the vestment of S. Thomas of Canterbury. The
bones of S. Jerome are widely scattered relics. They may be

found for the seeking in many of the cathedrals of Europe.

Kneeling by the manger beneath the Church of the Nativity

at Bethlehem, we may look in vain for a glimpse of the rude

limestone rock, so encased is the grotto with costly marble,

gold, silver, and precious stones. Never a glint of the stars

that looked down on the shepherds watching their flocks that

wonderful night. Incense fills the air ; the songs of the angels

are uplifted with the swell of an organ, and the tongue of the
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priests is not that of the ancient house of David. It is hardly

the place for repeating :

Cold on his cradle the dewdrops are shining,

Low lies his head with the beasts of the stall.

And if the visit should be on a Christmas night, when all the

world is gathered around a lowly manger in a cattle shed, were

it not better to withdraw from the crowded chapel to the soli-

tude and silence of the bleak hill country of Judea?
So with this study of Paula, If we do not call her Saint

Paula, it is for the same reasons that we withhold the title from

many saintly women of to-day—women the more perfect to us

because of their imperfectness—the fitter examples for us be-

cause, like Paula, they do " not always stand upright." It is hard

to know Paula in her true character, for the myths, traditions, ex-

aggerations, and misinterpretations of early historians. It is only

when we succeed in separating her from the incense, the lauds,

and the jewels, that we are enabled to judge her aright. Then
the sweetness of her true womanliness, her old Roman stead-

fastness of purpose, and her recognition of the true idea of self-

sacrifice stands revealed. Between her luxurious palace on the

Aventine and her bare cell at Bethlehem there was a chasm a

weaker and less heroic nature never could have crossed. The
actual inspiration of Paula's strength and heroism, it is very

easy for the dissecting criticism of the nineteenth century to

assign to a love of the conspicuous, to a desire to serve in order

that she might be served, honored and exalted. But does such

judgment dispel the fact that ideas are immutable and eternal,

and that the idea of Paganism in Paula's time has by no means
been eradicated from Christianity. The old foe of the early

Church has but changed its name, or rather its names. Its

essential idea is the very same as in the fourth century. And
how few comparatively are the women of the nineteenth cen-

tur\- who, with luxury and ease at their command, not onh' pro-

test against, but antagonise a Paganised Christianity, and that

with a sacrifice that may bear comparison with Paula's complete

renunciation of every luxury, for the good of others ? Alas for

the contrast between the severity of her self-denial and our

dallying with Paganism under its many disguises, our compro-

mising with materialism, our painstaking lest we emphasise a

partisanship for Christanity. Before dismissing Paula with a
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compassionate wish that she had been less of '' a fanatic," let us

ask ourselves if it is not better for us that she was fanatical than

that she had never made genuine self-sacrifice for the Faith—

a

faith which had been more corrupted than it was by error and
falsities but for women like her—women so vitalised by Christly

charity that even their imperfections and weaknesses were
instrumental for a world's salvation.

Not many years after Paula's death, Rome was sacked by the

barbarians. The palaces on the Aventine were pillaged. The
aged Marcella was scourged and tortured to make her reveal

where she had hidden the wealth barbarians could not believe

she had given to the poor. The Roman aristocracy were the

special objects of the cruelty of the Goths. Many of them fled

to the monastery at Bethlehem. " Who would have believed,"

wrote Jerome, " that obscure Bethlehem would see nobles

lately loaded with wealth begging at her gates ? When we can-

not give to them all, we give them at least our tears." Im-

poverished refugees, who a few years before had no word of

praise for Paula and her '' extreme views," no charitable inter-

pretation for her " inexplicable conduct," broke the bread of

her charit}' with thanksgiving, praying at her tomb for the

peace of the soul of one whom the LoRI) had led to flee from

Rome none too soon.

" Two invasions were required," writes the Roman Catholic

historian, de Montalembert, " for the sah'ation of Christendom

—that of the barbarians of the North, and the monks of the

South. The Roman Empire without the barbarians was an

abyss of servitude and corruption. The barbarians without the

monks were chaos. The barbarians and the monks united,

re-created a world, which was to be called Christendom." And
who shall say that it had been a Christian re-creation but for

women like the illustrious Lady Paula?

O mystic springs of Christly sacrifice.

Deep hidden springs our Lord alone can know,

So locked in self are they and rock of pride,

Until He smite and bid the waters flow.

Awake, upswell in tliL'se hard hearts of ours.

Break forth in blessed streams

Self-sacrifice supreme.

And make uur deserts yield tlieir corn and flowers.

Iaxe Marsh Parker.
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The Rev. William Wilberforce Newton, more than any

other one person, is entitled to the credit of bringing about the

two meetings which have already been held, of " The Ameri-

can Congress of Churches." He has followed up his work in

this great field by a volume of one hundred and fifty-three

pages, entitled TJic Vine Out of Egypt, in which he sets

forth his views of "the Growth and Development of the Amer-
ican Episcopal Church, with special reference to the Church

life of the future." It is a very interesting volume, written in

a very lively and readable style, and animated by good feeling

and an intense love for the unity of all good Protestant Chris-

tians. The fervor of this feeling gives warmth to every page.

The glow of imagination and brotherly love grows stronger and

stronger to the end. The generous Christian heart cannot but

beat in sympathy with such an enthusiastic writer. And yet

we fear that it will not do much to bring about that which he

rightly deems to be so desirable. And this is due to an utterly

insufficient idea of what is to be done, and the means by which

it can be accomplished. Mr. Newton's own theological train-

ing has evidently been too imperfect and fragmentary to en-

able him to grapple fairly with a problem whose vastness and
complexity are tremendously beyond his grasp. To correct all

the defects of his well-meant little book would require half a

dozen volumes, each larger by far than his own. We can only

point out a few things, as " bricks from Babel."

In the first place, he seems to contemplate only " the need of

a unification of Protestant Christendom," as expressed in the

"Memorial" of 1856. Thirty years ought to have produced

some enlargement of ideas. What an absurdity it is to talk of

the Unity of Christendom, so enthusiastically—and then begin

the practical work by saying that the great majority of the
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Christian Church—the Church of Rome—is to be left out

!

Nor is there the shghtest hint of union with the great Oriental

Church—the largest communion of Christendom next after

Rome! If nothing else could open Mr. Newton's eyes to the

absurdity of this, he ought to have learned better from the fact

that the Rt. Rev. Dr. Gilmour, Roman Catholic Bishop of

Cleveland, appeared on the platform at the second meeting of the

"American Congress of Churches," in Mr. Newton's own personal

hearing ; and that this Roman Prelate was received, on his

rising, with more decided applause than welcomed any other

speaker. Nay, more—when he closed with the expression of

a fervent wish that all Christians who loved the LORD jESUS
Christ in sincerity should be joined together in one, that they

might the better resist the rising tidesof infidelity and socialism,

the applause was more pronounced and prolonged than was given

to any other speaker during the whole Congress. Now, if in Mr.

Newton's idea, the unity to be sought for is only a union of

Protestants, why was Bishop Gilmour invited to the platform of

the American Congress of Churches at Cleveland ? And if the

Roman and Oriental Churches are to be included, why have

they been so totally omitted from this book of his? In this

connection we would invite him to study carefully the scheme

for the unity of Christendom set forth by the House of Bishops

at Chicago, and see what there is in it for either Romanists or

Orientals to object to. Of course, each of these great com-

munions would wish to add something, and Romanists would

wish to add a great deal, but that is another matter. So far

as 02ir terms go tve are ready for union with both:-so say the

Bishops.

To pass to minor points:—Mr. Newton [p. 20], in speaking of

the position of the old Evangelical party, says: " They believed

they had the right to give their money where they chose, and

not through the agency which boards or bishops decreed should

be the only channel." This is a clear misstatement of fact,

doubtless through carelessness. No " board " or " bishops
"

ever " decreed " anything of the sort.

Mr. Newton says that " the theology of the Evangelicals has

passed away, and that which remains as a result of their work

is the two-fold gift of liberty of prophesying, and the constitu-

tional conception of the Episcopate." We are willing to take

Mr. Newton's word about their theology. He ought to know,
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—and there was not much of it anyhow. But as to the "Hberty

of prophesying," that is an old affair, and certainly did not

come in with the Evangelical party in these United States.

And as to the " constitutional conception of the Episcopate,
'

he will find it as clearly laid down by the decisions of the Eng-
lish Ecclesiastical Courts, as by any Evangelical newspaper in

America. Those courts have again and again decided that the

vow of Canonical obedience applies only to those commands
which a bishop is, by lazv^ authorised to impose. And the most

splendid specimens of that kind of canonical obedience have

been found, in our day, not among the Evangelicals, but among
the Ritualist clergy, who have been thrown into prison because

they would not submit to decisions which were not according to

the law of the Church.

If these are the only two things for which we are indebted

to the Evangelical party, and if neither of them is due to that

party at all, it would seem that we owe them—nothing! But

though that may seem to be Mr. Newton's conclusion, it is not

ours. We owe them many things, and good things, too, which

we should be glad to specify were this the place. But Mr.

Newton is our particular subject just now, and not the Evan-

gelical party.

In speaking of the High Church Party, and the Ritualists

—

with whom he has never been identified—Mr. Newton says

some very handsome things, and some very true things:

though some specimens of "the speech of Ashdod "

trickle from the nib of his pen with an ease which springs

rather from old habit than from any desire to be dis-

greeable. He says: "The work of these men has indicated

the power of the position which they took in advocating their

favorite theories. The first gift they hav^e unconsciously [?]

bestowed upon the Church which has come after them, is the

realisation, which the men of to-day see enforced upon all sides,

of the value of ecclesiastical over theological uniformity. The
policy of Presbyterians seems cumbrous by the side of the suc-

cessful working of a common-sense Episcopacy. It would be

hard work to fight a campaign by a Presbytery of Generals.

. The cumbrous system of representation in the

Presbytery, the load of dogma carried down from generation to

generation, the practical impossibility of teaching the West-

minster Catechism to the children of the present, show us how
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much wiser it is for a church to unite upon a practical working

system, than upon the enforced interpretation of a theological

statement A policy is much better to unite

upon, for practical work, than a creed ; and it is the discovery

of this fact which is of value to us. It is the position of the

Episcopal Church in this matter which makes it a power." Of
course, Mr. Newton does not here refer to any dropping, on

our part, of the Apostles' or the Nicene Creed : but he uses the
" creed " as it is commonly used among the denominations,

meaning thereby some doctrinal formularies of their oivn de-

vising. But now, see what he says near the end of his book

[p. 149]. One of the points which he here avidenins, he de-

scribes as " the assumption of catholicity founded upon the

hierarcJiieal Jiiiige \\o\. upon the eouiuion eonsent of the CJwistian

consciousness^ In one place the " working sytsem " is the thing

to rely on in the other it is repudiated as a "hierarchical hinge,"

and we are referred to the " common consent of the Christian

consciousness "—a phrase which we have never seen in any

creed or confession of faith, and we do not suppose we ever

shall

!

But this last quotation is from a part of the book in which

Mr. Newton is opposing vigorously the idea of any change in

the legal name of our American Church—except such an one as

he would like—and the time for tJiat, he thinks, has not yet

come. Speaking of the proposed change, he says : "We come
to this place of the parting of the waters, where we must be one

for a larger, holier service before us, or where a sure and inevitable

break must be, the like of which has not been since the days of

John Wesley," Yet, with this terrible threat of a schism if the

name be changed in a way he does not like, what else does he

say? "I am not in love with the name Protestant Episcopal.

I want it to grow to be the American Episcopal, or the Amer-
ican National Church." Accordingly, on his title page he

speaks of it as "the American Episcopal Church," and the

name "/'rc/r.y/c?;// Episcopal " is not used—if we remember

aright—more than twice in the whole volume ! Really, we
don't think there will be much of a schism, even if the name of

the Church is changed for the better.

One phrase more we must notice, and then we have done,

leaving innumerable other inviting points untouched. Mr.

Newton talks [p. 145] of ''creating our true catholicity
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as we grow in ripeness, wisdom and power." And again he

says: "The spider weaves its web from itself ; it is all-sufficient

for the rounded pattern of its perfect circle In

the same way the creation of a perfect catholicity is from the

Church's creative vitality to-day. It nev^er can be found in past

centuries or councils, where its lost threads are to be picked up

in dusty corners, " etc. What can our enthusiastic author

mean. Our LORD established His Church which the Creed

tells us is " (?wr." Is there anywhere any "creative vitality"

in this nineteenth century to start another} And if anotJier

were started, would that be the Church of Christ ? You might

as well talk of "creating" a new Adam, independent of all

earthly parentage ! The Campbellites are the original patentees

of that sort of " Catholicity," and, with the best intentions in

the world of restoring Scriptural Unity, they only made one

more sect

!

But we would fain part with Mr. Newton in kindness. He
has attempted a task beyond his strength, but we give him

all credit for good intentions, and for many good things well

said. We are specially thankful that he could go so far as he

has gone in appreciating the good work of that party in the

Church with which he has had the least of practical acquaint-

ance. The general object of his work—the reunion of Chris-

tendom—or even large parts of it—is a noble work, and in his

labors for it we wish him all success.

J. H. Hopkins.
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" The proper study of mankind is man." The history of

the human race can teach us lessons such as no other source

can rival in interest and value. Of that past history there is no

branch more instructive than that which deals with the beliefs

of our religious forefathers, the Jews ; for of all the elements

which go to make up the thought of a nation, religion is the

most mighty. It is by studying a people's religion that we get

the best insight into that people's life and character. This

statement is, of course, pre-eminently true of the Jewish peo-

ple. In the following pages an attempt will be made to re-

view one feature of the Jewish religious system—one which is

an important one in every religious system—the belief as to

the Source of Evil in the world.

" The idea of the devil is foreign to all primitive religions."

So says Jacob Grimm; and the reason for it is that in all primi-

tive religions, evil and good are alike considered as springing

from the same god or gods. Such was the early Greek concep-

tion, for Homer tells us in the Iliad (Bk. XXIV. 663 ff) that

runs by Zeus' high throne have ever stood,

The source of evil one, the other good
;

From thence the cup of mortal man he fills,

Blessings to these, to those distributes ills.

To most, he mingles both.

But make a jump of five centuries in the history and see how
the thought has changed almost beyond recognition. Euripi-

des says :
'" If the gods do evil, then there are no gods." The

conception of the celestials no longer admitted the thought of

them as the immediate source of this world's evil.

A movement in the same general direction is apparent in

Israelitish history. Jehovah, Israel's GoD, was present to the

mind of His people in earliest times as the origin of the evil

which befell mankind as well as the good. The anguish which

He brought upon the land of His people's grievous bondage by
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smiting \Exodus xii. 29] " all the first born in the land of Egypt,

from the first born of Pharaoh, that sat on his throne, unto the

first born of the captive that was in the dungeon," raised never

a doubt in Israel's mind as to whether this evil really came
from Jehovah's hand. Nor do we hear of questionings later on
when the angel of Jehovah smote Sennacherib's besieging army
as it lay sleeping under the walls of Jerusalem \Isaiah xxxvii.

36]. To be sure, in both these cases the evil was for the

Israelites' good
;
yet that does not alter the fact that they saw

the evil in all its dire effect upon their enemies, and recognised

God's hand as its author. Amos [iii. 6] voiced exactly the

same thought when he demanded of Israel, " Shall the trumpet

be blown in a city and the people not be afraid? Shall evil be-

fall a city and Jehovah not have done it?" Isaiah, in his

prophecy against Egypt [xix. 14], says: "Jehovah hath

mingled a spirit of perverseness in the midst of her ; and they

have caused Eg^^pt to go astray in every work thereof." When
the spirit of Jehovah departed from Saul on account of his sin,

we are informed [i Samuel xvi. 14] that "an evil spirit from

Jehovah troubled him. And Saul's servants said unto him:
' Behold now, an evil spirit from GOD troubleth thee.' " Even
in the earlier part of the exile it does not seem to have been con-

trary to the feeling of Isaiah to utter the same thought

[xlv. 7] : "I am Jehovah, and there is none else. I form the

light and create darkness; I make peace and create evil; I,

Jehovah, do all these things." So again in the book of the

Lamentations [iii. 38] there seems to be no doubt as to the

answer expected to the question, " Out of the mouth of the

Most High Cometh there not evil and good ?" Job's question

in response to his wife [ii. 10] is in the same strain: "What

!

shall we receive good at the hand of GOD, and shall we not re-

ceive evil?"

In I Kings xxii. 19, the presentation of the thought has be-

come somewhat m.odified by its combination with the concep-

tion of the angels as Jehovah's messengers, thereby, in a cer-

tain sense, localising evil. The prophet Micaiah is giving

King Ahab and his Court a picture of the heavenly council-

chamber : "I saw Jehovah sitting on His throne, and all the

hosts of heaven standing by Him, on His right hand and on His

left. . . . Jehovah said who will entice Ahab ? . . . And
there came forth the spirit and stood before Jehovah, and said
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I will entice him. I will go forth and will be a lying spirit in

the mouth of all his prophets. And He said thou shalt entice

him, and shalt prevail also: go forth and do so." And
Micaiah declares to Ahab: "Now, therefore, behold Jehovah
hath put a lying spirit in the mouth of all these thy prophets."

Here all angels may equally aspire to carry out Jehovah's

decision respecting Ahab's downfall ; and in reply to a ques-

tion addressed to all, " the spirit" volunteers to perform the

task. We seem to have here the transition to the later idea of

evil and its source—the seed of the idea which, later on, nur-

tured and forced by the surroundings of the Persian religion,

attained a wonderful growth : Jehovah's angel, who offered

his services to entice Ahab to his ruin, becoming more clearly

individualised as the angel of evil, with a name—Satan.

This change was due to a marked element in the constitu-

tion of the Jewish mind. Hand in hand with the Jew's ex-

aggerated national self-elevation went a most remarkable readi-

ness to receive and assimilate foreign views—a readiness which,
" with the exception of the Greeks, was evinced by no other

people of antiquity in the same degree." This characteristic

was eminently an auspicious and providential one, for it not

only prevented stagnation by the constant introduction of

fresh ideas, but it also acted as a beneficial counterpoise to that

narrow particularism which the course of history threatened to

force upon the people. In the political misfortunes of the

Jews this characteristic found abundant material to exercise

itself upon, for their captivity in Babylonia brought them in

contact with the culture of the world. The Jews evinced a

keen and critical interest in the religion and customs of the

Gentiles who surrounded them, adopted some of their ideas,

and modified others by amalgamating them with their own views.

Thus they gradually worked out what might almost be called a

cosmopolitan theology, for which they laid almost every civi-

lised people with which they came in contact under contribu-

tion, and in which they tried to blend the most heterogeneous

conceptions. They sought, for instance, to combine a pure

monotheism, such as was the theme of the sublimest of the

old prophets with the elaborated Babylonian and Persian sys-

tem of angels and demons. Let us look at this complex sys-

tem of Zoroaster for a moment.
When in the history of Persia, the people emerged from their

i
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primitive unorganised tribal state and their government be-

came centralised, the gods of their religion were taken from

their nomadic disorder and independence, and one god, the

personification of all purity and all good, was set at the head of

things and henceforward figured as sole GOD. The tribal

divinities became mere archangels and angels, the work of His

hands and His instruments in producing His other works. But

they believed in the existence of another principle in the world,

a personification of all evil and malevolence, who refused to

acknowledge the lordship of the Supreme GOD of all. The
religion of Persia was therefore dualism : two co-existent and in-

dependent principles, acting in direct hostility to each other

—

Ormuzd, the Spirit of Light, continually warring with Ahriman,

the Spirit of Darkness.

Such was the belief with which the exiled Jews came in

contact during the last years of their stay in Babylonia ; and it

thoroughly permeated their religion. Prior to that time their

theology was, as we have seen, free of it ; there was no evil

angel, much less a principle of evil
;
Jehovah was to them the

source of all. However, in that belief in spirits which the Jews
held in common with all semi-civilised races as an heritage

from barbarous ancestors, these were the elements out of which

a personification of evil might be evolved. So that in spite of

the characteristic radical difference which separated Jewish

monotheism from Persian dualism, the wonderful assimilating

power of the Hebrews soon fashioned a place in their religious

system for the conception of an individual evil angel, such as

meets us in the post-exilian figure of Satan.

The first mention of Satan is m Job i., 6: "There was a day

when the sons of GOD (/. e., the angels) came to present them-

selves before Jehovah, and Satan came also among them.

And Jehovah said unto Satan, Whence comest thou? Then
Satan answered Jehovah and said, From going to and fro in

the earth and from walking up and down in it. And Jehovah
said unto Satan, Hast thou considered thy servant Job? . . .

Behold all that he hath is in thy power ; only upon himself put

not forth thine hand."

Shortly afterwards the heavenly council is again assembled

and Satan is present ^/ob ii., i]. "Jehovah said unto Satan,

Hast thou considered my servant Job? . . . he still holdeth

fast his integrity, although thou movedst Me against him to
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destroy him without a cause. And Satan answered Jehovah

and said, Skin for skin, yea, all that a man hath will he give for

his life. But put forth Thine hand now, and touch his bone

and his flesh, and he will renounce Thee to Thy face. And
Jehovah said unto Satan, Behold he is in thine hand ; only

spare his life."

In the prophecies of Zechariah we find Satan's character

drawn with even more decided lines [iii., i]. Zechariah also

gives a scene whose action is in the heavenly court. Joshua
the high-priest stands in unclean garments before the angel of

Jehovah, and Satan stands at his right hand to accuse him.

And Jehovah said unto Satan, "Jehovah rebuke thee, O
Satan; yea Jehovah that hath chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee;

is not this a brand plucked out of the fire?" The high priest

is acquitted and clean festal robes are put upon him. Satan

here receives a rebuke on account of his attack upon Joshua
and Jerusalem, so that he is already beginning to oppose Je-

hovah more than in the book of Job. We would hardly be

warranted in seeing the influence of Zoroastrianism in this

seemingly slight modification, were it not that Satan subse-

quently, as we shall see, acquired the traits of the Persian Spirit

of Darkness more and more. It is scarcely to be wondered at

that the resemblance between the two figures was very soon

noticed by the Jews, and that it led to a somewhat modified

conception of Satan. By the third century, B. C, the time

when the Book of the Chronicles probably took its present

form, the modification became even more noticeable.

In I Chronicles., xxi., i, we have a repetition of the much
earlier account of II. Samuel, xxiv., i. The comparison of

these two widely separated passages is especially valuable, bring-

ing out, as it does, in a marked manner the change we have tried

to trace step by step. The story is that of David's sin in num-
bering the people. In Samuel it is told as follows :

" The
anger of Jehovah was kindled against Israel and He moved
David against them, saying, Go, number Israel and Judah."

The temptation is described not only as permitted by Jeho-

vah, but as originating in and emanating from Him,—a view

in perfect accord with the conception which prevailed at the

time among the Hebrews.

In the post-exilian account the circumstance is narrated as

follows: "And Satan stood up against Israel and provoked

A
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David to number Israel." The development the doctrine has

undergone, since the writers of the Samuel account lived, is

enormous. The temptation is no longer thought of as origi-

nating in the anger of Jehovah, but is ascribed to the mind of

an independent personality, the evil angel, Satan.

We must, however, be careful not to see too much in these

Old Testament post-exilian passages. Satan, as here repre-

sented, is no prince of demons, like Beelzebub of later times,

no dragon or old serpent, as of the Apocalypse, defying the

Almighty and deceiving the whole world, but a kind of detec-

tive, who, by Jehovah's order, tests the fidelity of men.
To sum up : The older Israelitish prophets and prophetic

historians did not hesitate to derive evil, even moral evil,

from Jehovah as the fons et origo ; the belief ihat Jehovah
directed all things being so strong in them that they did not

recoil from this consequence. Even during the exile the II.

Isaiah could put into the mouth of Jehovah the words :
" I

form the light and create darkness ; I make peace and create

evil ; I, Jehovah, do all these things." But Jehovah's moral

purity seemed to the minds of many to be injured by being

thus made the immediate cause of evil. The remedy was

at hand in the angels whom Jehovah made use of to per-

form His missions of evil. The Persian notion of the Spirit of

Evil appealed strongly to the susceptible mind of the exiled

Hebrews, and Satan stood forth.

In Old Testament times, in all his missions, Satan acts as the

intelligent and, for the most part, loyal servant of Jehovah.

But although not regarded as bad himself, the character and

functions with which he was credited made the transition

easy, which occurred as time went on, from such theories about

him to theories of him as inherently evil, as the enemy of good-

ness, and therefore of GOD. He who was an object of dread

came naturally to be regarded as the incarnation of evil, the

author and abettor of things pernicious to man.
When the first step had once been taken, men soon went

further. Purer views of God's righteousness gradually

widened the gulf in the Jewish mind between GOD and Satan,

until the accusing angel came to wear the form and features of

Ahriman, and, like that Spirit of Evil, be at the head of a

legion of demons. In the apocryphal book of Tobit, written

about the first century, B. c, a wicked spirit with a new name,
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Asmodeus (Aeshma dawa of the Zend-Avesta, /. e., Ahriman),

is introduced as the strangler of Sara's seven husbands [iii., 8

and 17]. Baruch pictures the waste places of the earth as fre-

quented by evil spirits and demons [iv., 35], with which we may-

compare S. Andreiv xii., 43. Also in the revelation of Enoch
a number of evil spirits are mentioned, and among them some
of undoubted Persian origin. And in these later times we find

that these demons supplanted the idols of old Hebrewism ; so

that the Hebrew sJicdini was translated by the Greek dahnonia,

consult Baruch'w., 7; Ixx. on Psalms xcvi., 5 ; Psalms cvi., 37;

DeuteronomyKxyiW., ly. Beelzebub, god of ^Jkron [2 Kings \.,

also came to stand in later time opposed to the GOD of

Israel
; 3], consult 5. ATatthew x., 25 ; 5. Mark iii., 22.

These few references will sufifice to show how wide an in-

fluence the Jews ascribed to demons just before and during the

life of Christ. They will also serve to further emphasise how
great the advance was in the conception of evil during Old

Testament and pre-New Testament times, and how susceptible

Judaism proved on this point to the influence of foreign

thought. But through it all, from Abraham down to Christ,

the grand fact stands out, that Jewish monotheism remained

inviolate: Jehovah's rule was in no way limited or circum-

scribed by evil angels ; therefore, they were subject to Him.

M. LiNDAY KELLNER.
Cambridge.
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Patrick Henry. By MoSES CoiT Tyler. (American States-

men Series.) Boston and New York: Houghton, Mifflin

& Co., 1887.

This extremely interesting volume will take rank not only as

one of the best of the excellent series to which it belongs, but

also as the standard biography of Patrick Henr>\ Such a work

has long been wanted, and Prof. Moses Coit Tyler, of Cornell

University, has supplied the need in such a manner as to lay

the reading public under lasting obligations. Especially will

the book be appreciated by that growing company of readers,

who (thanks, in part, to this happily conceived and well

executed series of " American Statesmen") interest themselves

more and more in American history. In this long list of

honored patriots Patrick Henry, the orator, deserves in reality,

if not a higher, a more solid and enduring place than tradition

has assigned him.

The once well-known work of William Wirt (published in

1817) which has cast a halo of romance about the name of

Patrick Henry and his eloquence (to which, indeed, Wirt

several times applies the epithet supernatural) has long been

out of print. Few of the present generation have ever seen it

except in public libraries, or among old and dingy volumes in-

herited from their fathers or grandfathers. It is, however, and

with all its faults, likely to remain a book of peculiar interest.

William Wirt himself was no common man ; his literary tastes,

his eloquence as a pleader, his learning as a lawyer and his per-

sonal acquaintance with the leading men of the generation that

immediately succeeded Patrick Henry, gave to his narrative

and to his view of his hero a value and a certain attractiveness

which time has by no means effaced. But his work cannot be

compared, as a painstaking, methodical biography, with this of

Prof. Tyler. It is, as Wirt properly entitled it, only SKETCHES

of the Life and Character of Patrick Henry, but it is valuable
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both for giving Wirt's own estimate of Patrick Henry, expressed

in his rhetorical and grandiloquent style, and also for preserving

many curious anecdotes and traditions which, but for the

praiseworthy efforts of William Wirt at that early period, would
doubtless have perished forever.

Perhaps it may not be amiss to begin by recalling a few sen-

tences from the concluding pages of Wirt's volume to show his

conception of Henry's eloquence, which has ever since re-

mained a sort of vague tradition among us, though the orator

(unlike Demosthenes, Fox, Burke, Clay and Webster) has really

left nothing behind him which quite justifies so extraordinary

a reputation

:

Mr. Henry (says Wirt, in his summing up) held his subject up in

every light in which it could be placed
;

yet, always with so much
power and so much beauty, as never to weary his audience, but on the

contrary, to delight them. He had more art than Colonel Innis (whom
he had just compared to Lord Chatham) ; he appealed to every motive

of interest, urged eyery argument that could convince, pressed every

theme of persuasion, awakened every feeling and aroused every

passion to his aid. He had more variety, too, in his manner ; some-

times he was very little above the tone of conversation ; at others in

the highest strain of epic sublimity He rose like the thun-

der bearer of love, when he mounts on the strong and untiring wing to

sport in fearless majesty over the troubled deep—now sweeping in im-

mense and rapid circles—then suddenly arresting his grand career, and

hovering aloft in tremulous and terrible suspense—at one instant

plunging amid the foaming waves—at the next re-ascending on high,

to play undaunted among the lightnings of heaven, or soar towards

the Sun.

He differed, too, from those orators of Great Britain, with whom
we have become acquainted by their printed speeches. He had not

the close method and high polish of those of England ; nor the exu-

berent imagery which distinguishes those of Ireland. On the contrary,

he was loose, irregular, desultory—sometimes rough and abrupt—care-

less in connecting the parts of his discourse, but grasping whatever he

touched with gigantic strength. In short, he was the Orator of

Nature ; and such a one as nature might not blush to avow.

If the reader shall still demand how he acquired those wonderful

powers of speaking which have been assigned to him, we can only an-

swer with Gray, that they were the gift of heaven—the birthright of

genius.
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Thine, too, these keys, immortal boy !

This can unlock the gates of joy
;

Of horror, that, and thrilHng fears,

We ope the sacred source of sympathetic tears.

It has been said of Mr. Henry (by Mr. John Randolph, of Roa-

noke), with inimitable felicity, that ' he was Shakespeare and Garrick

combined !
' Let the reader, then, imagine the wonderful talents of

those two men united in the same individual, and transferred from

scenes of fiction to the business of real life, and he will have formed a

just conception of the powers of Patrick Henry. In a word, he was

one of those prodigies of nature, of whom very few have been pro-

duced since the foundations of the earth were laid ; and of hiin may it

be said as truly as of any one that ever existed,

He was a man, taken for all in all.

We ne'er shall look upon his like again.

This is only one of several similar high-flown passages in

William Wirt's book, and there was probably a touch of

sarcasm when the venerable John Adams wrote of it : "I
have read it with more delight than Scott's Romances in

verse and prose, or Miss Porter's Scottish Chiefs and other

novels."

The life of a man who (even after allowing for Wirt's

rhetoric) held such a place among the heroes of the Ameri-
can Revolution well deserves an impartial investigation,

and a more calm and judicious presentation ; and this it has at

last received. Prof. Tyler has avoided Wirt's extravagance,

and is manifestly well qualified for his task. He has the patient

temper and good judgment of the historian; a scholarly style

of transparent clearness, unusually correct in expression, easy

and delightful to read. Moreover, he has had advantages in

new and valuable materials which were not accessible to Wirt.

Mr. William Wirt Henry of Richmond, the son of John Henr>',

the fifteenth child of the great orator by his second wife,

Dorothea Dandridge, " with unstinted generosity,'" placed at

Prof. Tyler's disposal all the MSS. which Wirt had used, and
also many other valuable documents, which for thirty years or

more he has been collecting from various sources. With a

delicacy and wisdom still more rare, Mr. W. W. Henry ab-

stained from encumbering his invaluable help with the least

effort to hamper Mr. Tyler's judgment, or sway it from the
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natural conclusions to which his studies might lead [Preface

P- vii.]

These materials have been so judiciously used that the

result is a masterly portrait of a truly remarkable man. One,

too, of whom Churchmen may very justly be proud, for Patrick

Henry, like Washington, was a member of the Episcopal

Church of Virginia, and, as Mr. Tyler takes pains to bring out,

a man of truly Christian virtue and religion—so interested, too,

in profound works in defence of Christianity as to call Butler's

Analogy "almost his second Bible."

The events of his life are not many ; his eloquence, his lead-

ing part among the Revolutionary heroes, and above all, his

character as a man—these are the features that lend a charm

to Mr. Tyler's pages.

Patrick Henry, born on May 29, 1736, in the county of Han-

over, in the colony of Virginia, was the son of John Henry, a

Scotchman. His mother's maiden name was Sarah Winston,

but at the time of her marriage with John Henry she was the

widow of Col. John Syme. Patrick was the second of nine

children and though his father was a planter in easy circum-

stances, his large family made it impossible for him to do

much towards settling his children comfortably in the world.

All accounts agree that Patrick w^as naturally extremely in-

dolent and made no great use of the few opportunities of

schooling that fell within his reach. But his lack of education

has been much exaggerated—possibly with the view of making
his sudden rise to eminence the more marvelous. Mr. Tyler

in his second chapter entitled, was he illiterate ? has thrown

much light on this interesting question. His conclusion is

that after all Patrick Henry was tolerably well grounded in

Latin, if not in Greek, and that " the person who at fifteen is

able to read Virgil and Livy, no matter what may be his sub-

sequent neglect of Latin authors, is already imbued with the

essential and indestructible rudiments of the best intellectual

culture." . . . .
" It is true, probably, that we have no per-

fect report of any speech he ever made ; but even through the

obvious imperfections of his reporters there always gleams a

certain superiority of diction,—a mastery of the logic and

potency of fitting words ; such a mastery as genius alone,

without special training, cannot account for" [p. 12].

Nevertheless here, as all through his book, Prof. Tyler steers
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clear of over-statement, never claiming more than the evidence

will fairly warrant. He adds :

No one pretends that Patrick Henry ever became a bookish person.

From the first and always the habit of his mind was that of direct

action upon every subject that he had to deal with, through his own
reflection, and along the broad, primary lines of common-sense. There

was never in his thought anything subtle or recondite ; no mental

movement through the media of books ; but there is good evidence

for saying that this bewildered and undeveloped youth, drifting about

in chaos, did in those days actually get a taste for reading, and that

he never lost it

There is much contemporaneous evidence to show that Patrick

Henry was throughout life a deeply religious person. It certainly

speaks well for his intellectual fibre, as well as for his spiritual tenden-

cies, that his favorite book, during the larger part of his life, was
' Butler's Analogy,' which was first published in the very year in which

he was born. It is possible that even during these years of his early

manhood he had begun his enduring intimacy with that robust book.

Moreover, we can hardly err in saying that he had then also become

a steady reader of the English Bible, the diction of which is stamped

upon his style as unmistakably as it is upon that of the elder Pitt

[pp. 17, 18].

At the early age of sixteen his father set him up in trade in

a small country store, joining with him his elder brother

William, " a youth more indolent, if possible, as well as more
disorderly and uncommercial than Patrick himself." The in-

evitable failure that might have been predicted was reached in

about a year.

Just one year after that (1754), having attained the ripe age of

eighteen, and being then entirely out of employment, and equally out of

money, Patrick rounded out his embarrassments, and gave symmetry

to them, as it were, by getting married ; and that to a young woman
quite as impecunious as himself. The name of this damsel was Sarah

Shelton ; her father being a small farmer, and afterwards a small tav-

ern-keeper in the neighborhood. In the very rashness and absurdity

of this proceeding on the part of these two interesting young paupers,

irresistibly smitten with each other's charms, and mutually resolved to

defy their own helplessness by doubling it, there seems to have been a

sort of semi-ludicrous pathos which constituted an irresistible call for

help [p. 6].
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The parents on both sides heard the call and established the

young couple on a little farm. This experiment, like the

others, soon failed, and so Henry set up once more as a mer-

chant. By the autumn of 1759 he was bankrupt and the

happy father of sundry small children. The question what to

do next pressed itself earnestly upon him, but, it seems, not so

as to impair his light-hearted cheerfulness of temper. " He could

not dig, so it seemed, neither could he traffic, but perhaps he

could talk. Why not get a living by his tongue ? Why not be

a lawyer?
"

After a short period of preparation,—variously stated as

nine months, six months and six weeks— Henry, with no little

difficulty, got through the ordeal of his examination, and was

admitted to the bar at Williamsburg, which at that time con-

tained not a few eminent Virginia lawyers. The interesting

story is told in Mr. Tyler's third chapter. In about four years,

namely, in 1763, Patrick Henry suddenly rose to eminence by
his success in a celebrated case known as " the Parsons' Cause."

The question at issue is too complicated to state in the limited

space at our command, and the reader must be referred to Prof.

Tyler's lucid and impartial pages. Henry seems to have been

on the wrong side both as regards law and equity, but he gained

his case by playing effectively upon the passions which were then

swaying the public mind, and made, for the first time, that im-

pression by his wonderful oratory which, as time went on, was

increased rather than diminished. The startling effect of the

eloquence of this then unknown and impecunious barrister

upon the jury, and upon the immense throng which the excite-

ment about the issue had gathered, and upon the judges on the

bench, one of whom was no other than Henry's own father, is

exceedingly well told in Prof. Tyler's fourth chapter, and the

reader begins to form some conception of the future greatness

of the man.

Being now among the foremost lawyers of the local bar,

Henry was chosen a member of the Virginia House of Bur-

gesses, which he entered in 1765. To this period, eleven years

prior to the Declaration of Independence, belongs one of the

most celebrated anecdotes and dramatic incidents of the Revo-

lutionary struggle. Dr. Franklin's remonstrance on behalf of

the Colonies against George Grenville's proposed Stamp Act

had been unheeded, and in an evil hour, during the absence of
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Pitt, Parliament, little knowing what it was doing, passed the

ill-fated measure. The news reached Virginia in May, 1765,

just about the time of Patrick Henry's entrance into the

Assembly. What were the Colonies, and Virginia in particu-

lar, to do? Henry, in opposition to the views of the older and

more conservative members, such as Edmund Pendleton, Ran-

dolph Bland and others, introduced his famous resolution, writ-

ten on the blank leaf of an old law book, which set tbe ball of

revolution in motion in Virginia and exerted a powerful influ-

ence in all the colonies. The fifth of these resolutions de-

clared :

That the General Assembly of this Colony have the only and sole

exclusive right and power to lay taxes and impositions upon the in-

habitants of this Colony ; and that every attempt to vest such power in

any person or persons whatsoever (note this manner of describing the

Parliament of Great Britain), other than the General Assembly afore-

said, has a manifest tendency to destroy British as well as American

freedom [p. 63].

Henry w^as not dismayed or suppressed by the " logic, learn-

ing, eloquence, denunciation, derision and intimidation " which

were poured from all sides of the house upon the presumptuous

intruder. "Alone, or almost alone, he confronted and defeated

all his assailants." " Torrents of sublime eloquence from Mr.

Henry (says Jefferson) backed by the solid reasoning of John-

ston, prevailed."

It was somewhere in the course of this tremendous fight, extending

:hrough May 29 and 30 that the incident occurred which has long

been familiar among the anecdotes of the Revolution, and which may
be here recalled as a reminiscence not only of his own consummate mas-

tery of the situation, but of a most dramatic scene in an epoch-mak-

ing debate. Reaching the climax of a passage of fearful invective on

the injustice and impolicy of the Stamp Act, he said in tones of

thrilling solemnity :
* Caesar had his Brutus ; Charles the First his

Cromwell ; and George the Third
—

'
' Treason I' shouted the speaker.

* Treason! treason!' rose from all sides of the room. The orator paused in

stately defiance till these rude exclamations were ended, and then, rearing

himself with a look and bearing of still prouder and fiercer determina-

tion, he so closed the sentence as to bafifie his accusers, without in the

least flinching from his own position ;
' and George the Third may

profit by their example. If this be treason, make the most of it,

[P- 64].
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About ten years after this, on March 23, 1775, Patrick

Henry, in the Virginia Assembly made that wonderful speech
" which seems to have wrought astonishing effects upon those

who heard it, and which, though preserved in a most inade-

quate report, now fills so great a space in the traditions of

Revolutionary eloquence." This is the famous oration which

ended with the words :
" Is life so dear, or peace so sweet, as

to be purchased at the price of chains and slavery? Forbid it.

Almighty GOD ! I know not what course others may take, but

as for me, give me liberty, or give me death." This is one of

Mr. Tyler's most interesting chapters, and to it the reader

must be referred for all that is known about this speech, and

for a striking description of Henry's dramatic eloquence taken

from a manuscript of Edward Fontaine now in the library of

Lowell University. This account of Henry was given in 1834

to Fontaine by John Roane, an old man who had himself heard

the speech in his youth.

We must pass by with mere mention Henry's brief and

unsuccessful military career, and his labors in the Second Con-

tinental Congress, and in the important Virginia Convention

of 1776, In treating this portion of his subject. Prof. Tyler

has done good service by refuting some ill-natured criticism, or

at least erroneous recollections of Jefferson. Jefferson, writing

in his old age, says that Mr. Henry " while general grievances

were the topic, was in his element, and captivated all by his

bold and splendid eloquence. But as soon as they came to

specific matters, to sober reason and solid argumentation, he

had the good sense to perceive that his declamation, however,

excellent in its proper place had no weight at all in such an

Assembly as that (the Second Continental Congress) of cool-

headed, reflecting, judicious men. He ceased, therefore in

great measure, to take any part in the business [p. 149].

This turns out to be an entire mistake. Prof. Tyler proves

by an elaborate examination of the minutes, and of other docu-

ments that Mr. Henry served on most of the important

committees, had the full confidence of his eminent associates,

and was as much distinguished by his capacity for dry legal

business details, as for his eloquent speeches on the floor. He
was not only the orator but the statesman as well.

The choice of the Virginia Convention of 1776, for the first

governor of the State under its new Constitution, fell upon
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Patrick Henry. This high office, so important at that critical

period when something more than an eloquent orator was

needed, he filled three times, and would have been elected a

fourth time, had not the Constitution itself prohibited a longer

incumbency by the same individual.

After the conclusion of the war came the great convention of

Philadelphia, which drew up the CONSTITUTION OF THE
United States. Of this body, one of the most remarkable

assemblies that ever met, Patrick Henry was not a member.
He watched its proceedings with a critical and unfriendly eye.

The result reached was not at all to his mind—differing herein

very decidedly from Washington and Madison. The conven-

tion sat for four months, and concluded its labors on Sep-

tember 17, 1787. The great question then was. Would the

States accept the Constitution and permit this new experiment

of a " more perfect union" to go into operation. Washington,

who had been not only the president but the presiding genius

of the Convention, hastened to Mt. Vernon, " and in his great

anxiety to win over to the new constitution the support of his

old friend, Patrick Henry, immediately dispatched to him a

copy of that instrument, accompanied by a very impressive

and conciliatory letter." Mr. Henry replied with great respect

that he " lamented that he could not bring his mind to accord

with the proposed Constitution. The concern he felt on this

account was really greater than he was able to express." Prof.

Tyler's eighteenth chapter—The Battle in Virginia over the

new Constitution—is one of the most interesting in his volume.

Here, as elsewhere, he is careful—perhaps excessively careful

— not to obtrude unnecessarily his own reflections. But the

reader would not object to a somewhat more elaborate esti-

mate of Henry's procedure and a consideration of the question

whether Patrick Henry, George Mason and other distinguished

Virginians were justified in separating at this crisis from

Washington, Madison and Hamilton, and running the risk of

shipwrecking the new Constitution at the very beginning of its

existence. Henry, with all his eloquence, failed, and Virginia

by a small majority, ratified the Constitution on June 26,

1788. Patrick Henry patriotically submitted and set to

work to secure the a^nendments, which he considered necessary

to guard the rights of the States, and which are generally re-

garded as most valuable supplements to the great document.
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Certain it is that the Constitution under which the United

States have grown to greatness, during the past one hundred

years, is not the document originally drawn up by Washing-

ton, Hamilton and Madison, but that Constitution along with

the eleven amendments which Patrick Henry's statesmanship

and eloquence finally secured.

His public labors over, Mr. Henry returned to the practice

of the law and succeeded in repairing his private fortune and

even in amassing considerable wealth. An agreeable and

charming account of his family life is given, though in brief

lives of American Statesmen much space cannot be devoted to

these domestic details however interesting.

Patrick Henry breathed his last, rather prematurely, on

June 6, 1799, in the sixty-third year of his age.

Very different is Prof. Tyler's modest and quiet conclusion

from the rhetoric of Wirt (previously quoted) which, pace that

distinguished man, is decidedly suggestive of the American
spread-eagle. Prof. Tyler's simple and unalTected narrative

almost recalls the calmness of the closing hour of Socrates

:

Early in June, his eldest daughter, Martha Fontaine, living at a dis-

tance of two days' travel from Red Hill, received from him a letter begin-

ning with these words :
' Dear Patsy, I am very unwell, and have Dr. Ca-

bell with me.' Upon this alarming news, she and others of his kindred

in that neighborhood made all haste to go to him. On arriving at Red
Hill, they found him sitting in a large, old-fashioned arm-chair, in

which he was easier than lying upon a bed. The disease of which

he was dying was intursusception. On June 6, all other remedies

having failed, Dr. Cabell proceeded to administer to him a dose of

liquid mercury. Taking the vial in his hand, and looking at it for a

moment, the dying man said :
* I suppose, doctor, this is your last

resort. ' The doctor replied :
' I am sorry to say, Governor, that it is.

Acute inflammation of the intestines has already taken place ; and un-

less it is removed, mortification will ensue, if it has not already taken

place, W'hich I fear.' ' What will be the effect of this medicine ?' said

the old man. ' It will give you immediate relief, or '—the kind-hearted

doctor could not finish the sentence. His patient took up the word :

' You mean, doctor, that it will give relief, or will prove fatal im-

mediately ?
' The doctor answered :

* You can only live a short time

without it, and it may pos-ibly relieve you.' Then Patrick Henry
said :

' Excuse me, doctor, for a few minutes ;
' and drawing down

over his eyes a silken cap which he usually wore, and still holding the

vial in his hand, he prayed, in clear words, a simple, childlike prayer,
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for his family, for his country, and for his own soul then in the presence

of death. Afterward, in perfect calmness, he swallowed the medicine.

Meanwhile, Dr. Cabell, who greatly loved him, went out upon the

lawn, and in his grief threw himself down upon the earth under one of

the trees, weeping bitterly. Soon, when he had sufficiently restored

himself, the doctor came back to his patient, whom he found calmly

watching the congealing blood under his finger-nails, and speaking

words of love and peace to his family, who were weeping around his

chair. Among other things he told them that he was thankful for that

goodness of God, which, having blessed him through all his life, was

then permitting him to die without any pain. Finally, fixing his eyes

with much tenderness on his dear friend, Dr. Cabell, with whom he

had formerly held many arguments respecting the Christian religion,

he asked the doctor to observe how great a reality and benefit that

religion was to a man about to die. And after Patrick Henry had

spoken to his beloved physician these few words, in praise of some-

thing which, having never failed him in all his life before, did not then

fail him in his very last need of it, he continued to breathe very softly

for some moments ; after which they who were looking upon him saw

that his life had departed.

By his first marriage with Sarah Shelton, Patrick Henry was
the father of five children. His second wife (whom he mar-

ried on Oct. 9, 1777) was Dorothea Dandridge, daughter of

Nathaniel West Dandridge, an early client of Mr. Henry

[p. 54], and Dorothea Spotswood, or Spottiswoode as originally

spelt, the second daughter of Sir Alexander Spotswood the

old Royal governor of Virginia. By her Patrick Henry had ten

children, three daughters and seven sons—making in all a

family of fifteen. He has left numerous descendants who
have every reason to feel a just pride in their illustrious

ancestor, the great orator, patriot and statesman, the honored

friend and, except in the one matter of the new Constitution,

the firm supporter and ally of Washington.

We close Prof. Tyler's volume with the hope that this will

not be the last of his labors in the department of American
history. In literary workmanship and taste the book is all

that can be asked. It has an unusually full and careful index,

and an accurate and useful bibliographical catalogue of the

works used in the preparation of the biography. One small

criticism may perhaps be made which applies as much to other

volumes of the series as to the particular one now under
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review. We would call the attention of the editor to the desir-

ability in valuable hand-books of this sort, of presenting im-

portant dates to the reader's eye on the margin at the top, if not

on the sides of the pages. It helps the reader to preserve the

sequence of events and to connect the life of the statesman of

whom he is reading with the chief dates in the history of his

country. On the whole the reader will cordially agree with

the estimate which has been pronounced by one of the most

competent living authorities, Mr. George Bancroft, the historian.

It is thoroughly and excellently well done, and so fascinating that it

would let me attend to nothing else until I had finished it. You have

said all that there was to be said
;
you have said it thoroughly well

;

and you have rejected all the trash called tradition which cannot stand

the test of historic criticism.

Hall Harrison.



LIFE, TIMES, AND CORRESPONDENCE OF BISHOP
WHITE.

Chapter VII.

—

The Convention of 1785.

It was with grave apprehensions of the existence of irrecon-

cilable differences as to purposes and policy among the leading

Churchmen of the country that there assembled at Christ

Church, Philadelphia, on Tuesday, September 27, 1785, clerical

and lay deputies from several of the States, who, "judging it

proper to wait the arrival of the Deputies from the other States,"

adjourned until the morrow. The New England Churches had

welcomed Seabury on his arrival as their Bishop, and had prac-

tically placed themselves under the spiritual care of the first

American prelate. The action of the majority at the meeting

in New York the preceding October, in failing to give to the

Episcopal office the precedency its very nature and being

demanded, prevented Seabury from attending the meeting of a

body in which his Episcopal character would receive no special

recognition, and where, as in Virginia and South Carolina, a lay-

man might be placed in the chair of the Convention, and by

his position and casting-vote determine not alone questions of

discipline and worship, but even of doctrine. In this unwill-

ingness to expose his high office to implied or even unintentional

indignity, the Bishop of Connecticut was fully sustained by

the sentiments of his own clergy and those of New England

generally. Mr. Parker, who had met the Bishop at Middletown

in company with the amiable Benjamin Moore of New York,

on the occasion of the welcome extended by the clergy of Con-

necticut to their diocesan, fully sympathised with Seabury in his

dignified refusal to go to Philadelphia, and the clergy of New
York, with the exception of Provoost, were from the first in-

clined to ally themselves with their brethren of Connecticut

with whom they were in full accord. The presence at the

Philadelphia Convention of representatives from South Carolina
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and Virginia hardly made up for the loss of the conservatism

and stronger Churchmanship of the Northern States ; and al-

though New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-

land, Virginia, and South Carolina were represented by clerical

and lay deputies, the Convention of 1785 was by no means as

important or representative a body as the informal and unac-

credited gathering in New York in the autumn of 1874. The
Rector of Trinity, Provoost, and the Hon. James Duane were

the deputies from New York. Beach, who had retained his

cure at New Brunswick after his call to an assistancy at Trinity,

is recorded as representing his old home ; and besides him, New
Jersey sent the fickle Uzal Ogden and Patrick Dennis, Esq.

Pennsylvania was represented by Drs. White and Magaw, and

the Rev. Messrs. Blackwell,* Hutchins.f and Campbell.

J

Thirteen laymen completed the delegation which was naturally

the largest in attendance. Delaware sent Dr. Wharton, and

the Hon. Thomas Duff, with five others of the laity. From
Maryland there came the Rev. Drs. Smitli, Keene, West, and

Andrews, and the Rev. James Jones Wilmer, with Dr. Thomas
Cradock and Mr. Joseph Couden of the laity. \'irginia was

represented by the rector of Fairfax parish, the Rev. David

Griffith and John Page, Esq. ; while South Carolina sent the

Rev. Dr. Henry Purcell, and the Hon. Messrs. Read and

Pinckney.

Prayers were read at the opening of the Convention by the

Rev. Dr. Samuel Keene of Maryland. The Rev. David Griffith

of Virginia was unanimously chosen Secretary, and on the ballot

for a President, each State having a single vote, the choice of

Wilham White was unanimous. The organisation having been

thus completed, the first business of the Convention was the

reading once and yet again of the "fundamental principles"

adopted in 1784. Of these "principles" all but the fourth

were approved, an ambiguity of expression in the sixth hav-

ing been first corrected. For the fourth article, which provided

that " the Episcopal Church in the United States of America
"

"shall maintain the doctrines of the Gospel as now held by the

Church of England ; and shall adhere to the Liturgy of the

* Rev. Robert Blackwell, A.M., Assistant Minister of the united parishes,

Philadelphia.

t The Rev. Joseph Hutchins, A.M., Rector of St. James's Church, Lancaster.

X Rev. John Campbell, A.M., Rector of York and Huntingdon.
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said Church, as far as shall be consistent with the American

Revolution, and the Constitutions of the respective States,"

the following substitute was adopted :
" That a Committee be

appointed, consisting of one clerical and one lay deputy from

the Church in each State, to consider of and report such al-

terations in the Liturgy, as shall render it consistent with the

American Revolution and the Constitutions of the respective

States ; and such further alterations in the Liturgy as it may
be advisable for the Convention to recommend to the con-

sideration of the Church here represented." A committee was

appointed to " prepare and report a draft of an Ecclesiastical

Constitution for the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United

States of America;" and to this Committee was also referred

"the preparing the necessary and proposed alterations in the

Liturgy." This Committee consisted of the Rev. Mr. Provoost

and the Hon. James Duane of New York ; the Rev. Mr. Beach

and Mr. Dennis of New Jersey ; the Rev. Dr. White and Mr.

Richard Peters of Pennsylvania ; the Rev. Dr. Wharton and

Mr. James Sykes of Delaware ; the Rev. Dr. Smith and Dr.

Cradock of Maryland ; the Rev. Mr. Griffith and Mr. Page of

Virginia, and the Rev. Dr. Purcell and the Hon. Jacob Read
of South Carolina.

The failure to reaffirm the fourth article of the "fundamental
principles" of 1784, and the adoption of a measure providing

for a thorough revision of the Book of Common Prayer, served

to indicate the tone and temper of the meeting. A spirit of

hostility to the Bishop of Connecticut was manifested by some
of the delegates, which appears to have been the result in part

of a dislike of the Bishop's political sympathies and course of

conduct during the late war, and also of a lack of appreciation

of the office and administration he had received. This hostility,

which on the part of both Provoost and Purcell at a later day
became vindictive and most reprehensible, showed itself on the

reading to the Convention of the letter addressed by the Bishop
to Dr. Smith, and sent under cover of one from the venerable

Dr. Thomas Bradbury Chandler to Dr. White. This letter was
received, as we learn from Bishop White, "with some animad-
versions."* "A few of the lay gentlemen," continues the

Bishop, "spoke more warmly than the occasion seemed to jus-

tify, considering that the letter appeared to contain the honest

* lilemoirs of the Clnirch. second edition, p. loo.
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sentiments of the writer, delivered in inoffensive terms." Ex-

ception seems to have been taken to the reading of the letter to

the Convention as intrusive and unwarranted. But the clergy

of Connecticut, as Bishop White aptly suggests, " had been in-

vited to the meeting by those at whose desire " these very mal-

contents "had appeared themselves." This reply to the objec-

tions urged against the reception and reading of this communi-
cation was pressed home by " some of the clergy — particularly

by Dr. Andrews.'.' Bishop White informs us that the "apprehen-

sions of an excessive hierarchy " which, as it appeared to him,

influenced the opponents to the Bishop of Connecticut, were

the natural result of the position taken by the clergy and laity

of Virginia and elsewhere at the southward in the bitter contro-

versies preceding the war of the revolution, respecting the in-

troduction of an American Episcopate. So general was this

apprehension of an inherent incompatibility existing between

the Episcopal order and office and republican institutions that

in South Carolina the appointment of delegates to this very

Convention, and the union of the Church in this State with the

other Churches to the north^vard in this attempt at organisation

was only effected by the pledge that there should be "no bishop

settled in that State." * It was at the Convention where this

very z^;/-Episcopal action was taken that a layman, Hugh Rut-

ledge, Esq., a deputy from S. Philip's, Charleston, occupied the

chair. In Virginia where prior to the war a large body of the

clergy "protested" against the introduction of Bishops into

America, and the leaders in this un-churchly procedure received

* With reference to this feeling in South Carolina, Bishop White, in his Memoirs,

gives us from his personal knowledge this important additional information :
—

"In consequence of the recommendation and proposal of the meeting of 1784, in

New York, there was a Convention of the Clergy of South Carolina, at Charleston,

in the spring of 1785. This was the state in which there was the most to be appre-

hended an opposition to the very principle of Episcopacy, from its being connected,

in the minds of some people, with the idea of an attachment to the British govern-

ment. The citizens of South Carolina were the last visited by the British armies,

and had suffered more than any other by their ravages. The truth is, there was real

danger of an opposition in the Convention, to a compliance with the invitation

given. But the danger was warded off, by a proposal made by the Kev. Robert

Smith, to accompany their compliance with the measure, by its being understood,

that there was to be no bishop settled in that state. Such a proposal, from the

gentleman who, it was presumed, would be the bishop, were there to be any chosen,

had the effect intended. Some gentlemen, it is said, declared in conversation, that

they had contemplated an opposition, but were prevented by this caution." Second

edition, pp. 95, 96. Vide, also, Ilii-uiks's Constitution and Canons, pp. 6, 7.
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the formal thanks of the House of Burgesses for their patriot-

ism in their pronounced opposition to prelatical power, there was

no apparent opposition to the introduction of the Episcopate, its

position and power in the councils of the Church being limited

agreeably to the provisions of the fifth of the New York "fun-

damental principles." It was reserved for a later day to reveal,

by the delays and disappointments attending the efforts to se-

cure the consecration of Dr. Griffith, how little the clergy and

laity of the Virginia Church really cared for the Episcopal

office. Bishop White notes that this very opposition to the

views and "hierarchy" of Seabury secured an absolute unanim-

ity in the proposed application to England for the Apostolic

gift. The letter of the Bishop of Connecticut in stating the

causes of his failure to obtain consecration in England "seemed,"

as Bishop White * is at pains to state, " to point out a way of

obviating the difficulty in the present case." The Bishop adds,

that "the same causes had been, with no considerable variety,

stated in a letter from the Rev. Dr. Murray, formerly of Read-

ing,! who declared his full conviction that a proper application

from such a body as was in contemplation, that is, the present

Convention, of whose intended meeting he had been informed,

would be followed by success." This letter, which it was un-

derstood at the time was the result of conversation "with lead-

ing characters on the subject," had " great weight in encour-

aging the measure." %
With these assurances of success, emanating not alone from

the good Bishop of Connecticut, but either directly or indirectly

from the highest authorities of the Mother Church, the Conven-

tion of 1785, by a resolution adopted on Friday, September

* Memoirs of the Church, second edition, p. loi.

t Pennsylvania.

\ We append the important portion of this letter, the whole of which, as is the

case with the many other communications of this voluminous correspondence, is too

long to be reproduced in our pages :
—

Why did not your last Convention at New-York, of Clergy and Laity {for whose

benefit Episcopacy is chiefly intended), address the Archbishop of Canterbury to lay

your case before Parliament ? The application of such a public, respectable Body
of men would have due weight, after it had been made apparent that your Assem-

blies could not, consistently with the Constitution of the States, interpose in the

matter, so managing it in a public manner as to satisfy Parliament that it would give

them no offence, which is carefully avoided here in every instance, that both Powers

may live for the future on good terms, without officiously interfering in the adminis-

tration of the affairs of one another, either in Church or State, considering the

Jealousies =till entertained on your side of the water.
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30,* directed the Committee previously appointed for revis-

ing and altering the Liturgy, to prepare "a Plan for obtaining

the consecration of Bishops, together with an Address to the

Most Reverend the Archbishops, and the Right Reverend the

Bishops of the Church of England, for that purpose." This

Plan and Address, which are printed in full in the Journal of

the Convention,! attest the wide-spread desire of the Churches
in the States of America for the Episcopate, and also prove

their preference for the succession in the English line. Recog-

nising as the great difficulty in the way of Dr. Seabury's appli-

cation the fact, that the cooperation of the laity and the concur-

rence of the civil authority were wanting, they directed the

particular attention of the State Conventions to the necessity

of adopting meaures for effecting the removal of these hin-

drances. Proofs of the desire of the laity for the introduction

of the Episcopate were to be secured, and documents certifying

the concurrence of the State authorities in the measure, or at

least attesting the want of any constitutional or legislative bar

to the introduction of Episcopacy, were to be obtained from

the various civil rulers. In true republican simplicity, and for

the removal of popular prejudices, they sought to obviate by the

concluding paragraph of their Plan % for obtaining consecration,

* Perry's Reprint of the Early Journals, I. 19.

t Ibid. pp. 25-27.

% We give from the original MS. the "Plan for obtaining Consecration," which

in the printed Journal differs in several particulars from the interlined and well-nigh

illegible manuscript in our hand :
—

Ordered, that y" Plan for obtaining consecration be again read ; which being done
ye same was agreed to, and is as follows.

1st. That this Convention address the Arch-Bishops and Bishops of the Church

of England requesting them to confer the Episcopal Character on such Persons as

shall be chosen and recommended to them for that Purpose from the Conventions

of this Church in the respective States.

2. That it be recommended to the said Conventions, that they elect Persons for

this Purpose.

3. That it be further recommended to the different Conventions, at their next

respective Sessions, to appoint Committees with Powers to correspond with the

English Bishops for the carrying these Resolutions into Effect ; and that, until such

Committees shall be appointed, they be requested to direct any Communications

which they may be pleased to make on this Subject to the Committee consisting of

the rev*! Doct. White, Res' Rev<i Doct. Smith, Rev'i M'' Provoost, the Hon' James

Deane, & Samuel Powell, & Richard Peters Esq"^.

4. That it be farther recommended to the different Conventions, that they pay

especial Attention to their making it appear to their Lordships, that the Persons who
shall be sent bv them for Consecration are desired in the Character of Bishops, as

well bv the Laity as by the Clergy of this Church, in the said .States respectively :

and that they will be received by them in that Character on thtir Return.
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1

the assumption on the part of their future Bishops of the lordly

titles of the English prelates, a provision which is not unfre-

quently, though erroneously, quoted as of authority at the pres-

ent day.

The Address to the English prelates was manly and dignified.

Bishop White, in his " Memoirs," * informs us, that both this

and the " Plan " preceding it, were his own composition. As
the first outspoken utterance of the American churches, plead-

ing in their corporate capacity with the "Parent Church" for

recognition and intercommunion, and the gift and grace of the

Apostolical Succession, they are well worthy of our considera-

tion, for, in the language of Bishop White, it was "thus a

foundation was laid for the procuring of the present Episco-

pacy." t
The Address was as follows :

To the Most Reverend and Right Reverend the Archbishops of Can-

terbury and York, and the Bishops of the Church of England.

We, the Clerical and Lay Deputies of the ' Protestant Episcopal

Church ' in sundry of the United States of America, think it our duty

5. And, in Order to assure their Lordships of the Legality of the present proposed

Application, That the Deputies, now assembled, be desired to make a respectful

Request to the Civil Rulers of the States, in which they respectively reside, to cer-

tify That the said application is not contrary to the Constitutions and Laws of the

same.

6. And whereas the Bishops of this Church will not be intitled to any of such

temporal Honors as are due to the Arch-Bishops and Bishops of the Parent Church
in Quality of Lords of Parliament; and whereas the Reputation and usefulness of

our Bishops will considerably depend on their assuming no higher Titles or Stile

than will be due to their spiritual Employments, That it be recommended to this

Church, in the States here represented, to provide that each of their respective

Bishops may be called the Right Reverend A. B., Bishop of ye Prof Ep. Church
in C. D. ; and as Bishop, may have no other Title ; and may not use any such Stile

as is usually descriptive of temporal Power and Precedency.

Done in Philadelphia, Christ Church, in Convention of the Clerical & lay Deputies

of the protestant Episcopal Church in the States under mentioned this 5th day of

October 1785—
Signed by William White, President, D.D., Rector of Christ's Church & St Peters,

Philadelphia, and all the Clerical and Lay Deputies of the Convention.

In the printed Journals, both in the original edition and in the reprint issued by

the author (Perry's Reprint of the Early Jojirnals, I. 24) it is stated that " The Ad.
dress to the Archbishops and Bishops of the Church of England," together with the

" Plan," were agreed to, but in the original MS. the words we have italicised and

erased and the following words corrected in accordance therewith.

This document has been reproduced in photo-lithography from the original MS.,

and published in the volume of " Fac-Similes of Church Documents," issued by

"The Historical Club," 1874-1879.
* Second edition, p. loi. t Ibid.
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to address your Lordships on a subject deeply interesting not only to

ourselves and those whom we represent, but, as we conceive, to the

common cause of Christianity.

Our forefathers when they left the land of their nativity, did not

leave the bosom of that Church over which your Lordships now pre-

side ; but as well from a veneration for Episcopal government as

from an attachment to the admirable services of our Liturgy, continued

in willing connection with their ecclesiastical superiors in England,

and were subjected to many local inconveniences rather than break

the unity of the Church to which they belonged.

When it pleased the Supreme Ruler of the universe, that this part

of the British Empire should be free, sovereign and independent, it

became the most important concern of the members of our communion
to provide for its continuance. And while, in accomplishing of this,

they kept in view the wise and liberal part of the system of the Church

of England which excludes as well the claiming as the acknowledging

of such spiritual subjection as may be inconsistent with the civil duties

of her children, it was nevertheless their earnest desire and resolution

to retain the venerable form of Episcopal government handed down
to them, as they conceive, from the time of the Apostles, and endeared

to them by the remembrance of the holy Bishops of the primitive

Church, of the blessed Martyrs who reformed the doctrine and wor-

ship of the Church of England, and of the many great and pious

Prelates who have adorned that Church in every succeeding age.

But however general the desire of compleating the Orders of our Min-

istry, so diffused and unconnected were the members of our Com-

munion over this extensive country, that much time and negociation

were necessary for the forming a representative body of this greater

number of Episcopalians in these States ; and owing to the same

causes, it was not until this Convention that sufficient power could be

procured for the addressing of your Lordships on this subject.

The petition which we offer to your Venerable Body is, — that from

a tender regard to the religious interests of thousands in this rising

empire, professing the same religious principles with the Church of

England, you will be pleased to confer the Episcopal character on

such persons as shall be recommended by this Church in the several

States here represented — full satisfaction being given of the suffi-

ciency of the persons recommended, and of its being the intention of

the general body of the Episcopalians in the said States respectively,

to receive them in the quality of Bishops.

Whether our request will meet with insurmountable impediments

from the political regulations of the kingdom in which your Lordships

fill such distinguished stations, it is not for us to foresee. We have

not been ascertained that any sucli will exist ; and are humbly of
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opinion, that as citizens of tliese States, interested in their prosperity,

and religiously regarding the allegiance which we owe them, it is to

an ecclesiastical source only that we can apply in the present emer-

gency.

It may be of consequence to observe, that in these States there is a

separation between the concerns of policy and those of religion ; that

accordingly, our civil rulers cannot officially join in the present appli-

cation ; that however, we are far from apprehending the opposition or

even displeasure of any of those honourable personages ;
and finally,

that in this business we are justified by the Constitutions of the States

which are the foundations and controul of all our laws. On this point

we beg leave to refer to the enclosed extracts from the Constitutions

of the respective States of which we are citizens, and we flatter our-

selves that they must be satisfactory.

Thus we have stated to your Lordships the nature and the grounds

of our application, which we have thought it most respectful and most

suitable to the magnitude of the object, to address to your Lordships

for your deliberation before any person is sent over to carry them

into effect. Whatever may be the event, no time will efface the re-

membrance of the past services of your Lordships and your predeces-

sors. The Archbishops of Canterbury were not prevented, even by the

weighty concerns of their high stations, from attending to the interests

of this distant branch of the Church under their care. The Bishops

of London were our Diocesans, and the uninterrupted although vol-

untary submission of our congregations, will remain a perpetual proof

of their mild and paternal government. All the Bishops of England,

with other distinguished characters, as well ecclesiastical as civil, have

concurred in forming and carrying on the benevolent views of the

Society for Propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts ; a Society to

whom under God, the Prosperity of our Church is in an eminent de-

gree to be ascribed. It is our earnest wish to be permitted to make,
through your Lordships, this just acknowledgment to that venerable

Society; a tribute of gratitude which we the rather take this oppor-

tunity of paying, as while they thought it necessary to withdraw their

pecuniary assistance from our Ministers, they have endeared their past

favours by a benevolent declaration, that it is far from their thoughts

to alienate their affections from their brethren now under another gov-

ernment— with the pious wish, that their former exertions may still

continue to bring forth the fruits they aimed at of pure religion and
virtue. Our hearts are penetrated with the most lively gratitude by
these generous sentiments ; the long succession of former benefits

passes in review before us ; we pray that our Church may be a lasting

monument of the usefulness of so worthy a body; and that her sons

may never cease to be kindly affectioned to the members of that
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Church, the Fathers of which have so tenderly watched over her in-

fancy.

For your Lordships in particular, we most sincerely wish and pray,

that you may long continue the ornaments of the Church of England

and at last receive the reward of the righteous from the great Shep-

herd and Bishop of souls.

We are, with all the respect which is due to your exalted and ven-

erable characters arid stations,

Your Lordships' most obedient and most humble Servants.

Signed by the Clerical

and Lay Deputies of the Convention.

In Convention : Christ Church, Philadelphia,

October 5, 17S5.

Bishop White tells us with reference to this application for

the Episcopal succession that " it was generally understood that

the door was open to consecration in Scotland," * but that "the

majority of the Convention certainly thought it a matter of

choice, and even required by decency, to apply, in the first in-

stance, to the Church of which the American had been till now
a part." Measures were at once taken to satisfy the English

prelates that the action of the Convention had at least the tacit

approval of the civil authorities. Application was made to the

executives of the several States in which there was a probability

that bishops would be chosen for certificates, that the proposed

consecrations would not conflict with the Constitutions or laws

of the land. The President of Congress, the Hon. Mr. Lee, and

the Hon. John Jay, together with " the Church of England

Members of Congress," f interested themselves in this matter,

and the American Minister at the English Court was semi-

officially authorised to assure the King and Ministry that the

Convention had an undisputed right to make the application, and

that the granting of the petition would not be considered as "an

intermeddling in the affairs " of the United States.

We have the story of the formal presentation of this "Ad-

dress " to the Archbishop in a letter from his Excellency John

Adams, the American Minister at the Court of St. James, to the

Hon. John Jay, of New York, a copy of which was sent by the

Secretary of Foreign Affairs to Mr. Provoost and transmitted by

him to the Rev. Dr. White.

* Memoirs of the Cliurch (second edition), p. TOi.

t I'ide Perry's Historical Azotes and Dodiiinttts, pp. 138, 2S2.
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Grosvenor Square, yi^wVv 4th, 17S6.

Dear Sir : A Day or two after the receipt of your Letter of Nov.

ist, and that of President Lee, which came with it, I wrote to the

Archbishop of Canterbury, by Colonel Smith, for an Hour when I

might have the Honor to pay my Respects to his Grace, and was

answered very politely that he would be glad to have the Honor of

seeing me next Day, between Eleven and Twelve. According I went

yesterday and was very agreeably received, by a venerable and candid

Prelate, with whom I had before only exchanged Visits of Ceremony.

I told his Grace that at the desire of two very respectable Characters

in America, the late President of Congress and the present Secretary

of State for the department of Foreign affairs, I had the Honor to be

the Bearer to his Grace, of a Letter from a Convention of Delegates

from the Episcopal Churches in most of the Southern States, which

had been transmitted to me open, that I might be acquainted with its

Contents. That in this Business, however, I acted in no official

Character, having no Instructions from Congress, nor indeed from the

Convention ; but that I thought it most respectful to them as well as

to his Grace, to present the Letter in person.—The Archbishop an-

swered, that all that he could say at present, was that he was himself

very well disposed to give the satisfaction desired, for he was by no

means one of those who wished that Contentions should be kept up be-

tween the two Countries, but, on the contrary, was desirous of doing

everything in his power to promote harmony and good humour.

I then said that if his Grace would take the trouble of reading two

letters, from Mr. Lee and Mr. Jay, he would perceive the motives of

those Gentlemen in sending the Letter to my care. I gave him the

letter, which he read attentively and returned, and added that it was

a great satisfaction to him to see that Gentlemen of character and rep-

utation, interested themselves in it, for that the Episcopalians in the

United States could not have the full and compleat enjoyment of their

religious liberties without it, and he subjoined that it was also a great

satisfaction to him to have received this visit from me on this occa-

sion — and he would take the liberty to ask me, if it were not an

improper question, whether the interposition of the English Bishops

would not give uneasiness and dissatisfaction in America. I replied

that my answer could be only that of a private citizen, and in that

capacity I had no scruple to say that the people of the United States

in general were for a liberal and generous Toleration,— I might, in-

deed employ a stronger word and call it a right and the full right of

mankind to worship God according to their Consciences ; and there-

fore, I could not see any reasonable ground for dissatisfaction, and

that I hoped and believed there would be none of any consequence.

His Grace was then pleased to say, that Religion in all Countries,
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especially a young one, ought to be attended to, as it was the founda-

tion of Government. He hoped the characters which should be rec-

ommended would be good ones.

I replied that there were in the Churches in America, able men, of

characters altogether irreproachable, and that such and such only, I

presumed, would be recommended. I then rose to take my leave,

and his Grace then asked me if he might be at liberty to mention, that

I had made him this visit on this occasion. I answered certainly, if

his Grace should judge it proper. Thus, Sir, I have fulfilled my Com-
mission and remain as usual, etc.

It was thus that " the first step in the correspondence with

the English prelates," as Bishop White characterises it, was sat-

isfactorily accomplished.

The Convention, besides addressing the English Archbishops

and Bishops, essayed the framing of a " general Ecclesiastical

Constitution." It was an age of constitutions and compacts;

and while it is not our purpose to discuss the plan and principles

of this bond of union, we surely cannot fail to add to Bishop

White's own exhaustive and authoritative treatment of a docu-

ment of which he was himself the author.

William Stevens Perry.
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XTlniteb States*
CHAPTER VIII.

SCOPE AND POWERS OF THE CONSTITUTION.

Thus was accomplished the great work of the union of our Churches.

Through the ordeal of long investigation, of thoughtful and wise

councils, of admirable steadfastness in all matters essential, of lauda-

ble concession in all matters subordinate, the Constitution was estab-

lished. The fabric of the government of the Protestant Episcopal

Church was founded upon the Apostolic rock, and built up of the iv-

ing stones of the English Church. [Hoffman's Law of the Church,

pp. 96-97]-

Sovereignty resides in the society or body politic ; in the corporate

unit resulting from the organisation of many into one, and not in the

individuals constituting such unit, nor in any number of them, except

as organised into a body politic and acting as such. [ Judge Jameson,

The Ccnistitutional Convention, pp. 19-20]

Thus far I have sketched the History of the formation of

the Constitution of the Church in the United States. In the

last two chapters we have fairly before us the conflicting views

among its framers. There is no parallel between the Consti-

tution of the Church in the United States and the Civil Consti-

tution of the United States, except in so far as both are in-

tended to set forth the fundamental principles for the govern-

ment of each. The framers of the Constitution of the Church

were obliged to be guided by the fundamental principles of

the Divine Constitution of the Catholic Church. While the

framers of the Constitution of the United States had chiefly

in view the establishing of such fundamental laws for the

government of a Free State as would insure to the people there-

of the greatest blessings of civil liberty. Just therefore as we
understand the Divine Constitution of the Church of Christ
will we be able to understand how far in accordance with that

Constitution were enacted the fundamental laws for the
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government of this American branch of the Catholic Church.
The framers of the Constitution of the Church in the United
States had for their chief object, therefore, the organisation of

the faithful into a duly constituted National Church.

The Convention of 1789 convened throughout the several

States with full powers, according to the understanding of

Churchmen, for establishing a central government in accord-

ance with the fundamental principles that had been under dis-

cussion, and to perpetuate a body with power to legislate on
all matters pertaining to the Church.

In theory the powers of the General Convention extend to

any legislation not in conflict with the Divine Constitution of

the Church and the Canons of the Ecumenical Councils, but

in fact, such powers, owing to the broken unity of the Church,

are unlimited.

From the Council of Jerusalem to the present tinie there

has always been a central government in every national or

particular Church, invested with such supreme powers. Such
authority is essential to the being and government of the

Church of Christ.

Fifty years ago it might have been necessary to have stop-

ped here to discuss what was called the doctrine of " State

Rights." But this theory, which many tried to apply to the

Dioceses in their relation to the General Convention, happily

has become a matter of the past, by reason of its disappearance

in National politics. I would refer those who are interested in the

discussion of this question to Judge Hoffman's Law of the

Church, pp. 97-127.

The consideration of the articles separately, will enable me
to treat of the specific powers of the Constitution and the Gen-

eral Convention.
Henry Mason Baum.
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The wise man who announced himself as indifferent to who made the

laws of a nation, so that he himself could write their ballads, lived at a

date when there were more troubadours and minstrels wandering about

than at present: Had he existed in the nineteenth century he doubt-

less would have formed his aphorism somewhat as follows :
" Let me

manufacture the school histories for the boys and girls of a nation and

I care not what the facts may happen to be." At least, he might well

have put it in that way had he lived in the United States of America.

These considerations recur with especial force in examining Mr. Rob-

erts' Sketch of the Commonwealth of New York* in Mr, Scud-

der's admirable series. Since New Englanders have for the most

part written the earlier text-books of American History with

which our youth struggle in our common schools—since the bulk of

the country outside of that precinct seems largely driven to take its

pedagogues from within it—perhaps it is not wonderful that the men
and women of the United States are under the impression that the very

cradle of the liberties of this people was the vicinity of the modern

Athens, and that as Mr. Webster said " there is Boston and Concord,

and Lexington and Bunker Hill, and there they will remain forever."

As long as American boys and girls study the beginnings of the national

life of these pedagogics, their impression that within the narrow cir-

cuit of those localities the earliest intellectual convulsions which led to

American Independence had their primal throe will be communicated

in turn to their children's children.

It seems that such, however it may be the written history of the

school books, is not exactly the enacted fact, and that the great Em-
pire Commonwealth of the continent, while engrossed in its own co-

lossal commerce and affairs for the last two centuries, has been perhaps

the largest sufferer. For, although "Boston and Concord, Lexington

and Bunker Hill" are exactly where they were in 1775, it seems that

the demonstrations of independence which took place therein and there-

abouts, important as they were, and pregnant as they were, were not by

'American Commonwealths. Edited hy Horace E. Scudder, New York The
Planting and Growth of the Empire State. By Ellis H. Roberts. In two vol-

umes. Boston and New York : Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
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any means the first which indicated the drift nationwards of this con-

tinent, and that. the resistance to taxation without representation, which

was the cardinal point of the whole struggle, did not originate in what

has been so long alleged to have been its cradle. So early as 1691, when
the Puritans were flaying Quakers and Baptists, and putting witches to

death, citizens of New York were enquiring whether a Parliament

three thousand miles away across a trackless ocean, could reasonably

be tolerated to make laws for them : a question that was to be answered

by the Declaration of Independence eighty-five years later. While

New England held that her colonies were for themselves and that any

but themselves were enemies, and drove out intruders, New York was

welcoming the Walloons (1624) and a great colony of Englishmen (not

Puritans) (1642). In 1664 came the cavalier, following the lately re-

stored Stuarts. Charles II had received as part of the dowry of his

Spanish wife the port of Tangiers. Parliament refusing him funds to

rebuild and arm it he reduced the walls, destroyed its fortifications

and made manor grants on Long Island to great numbers of his cava-

liers, and they were welcomed in New York. In 1684 the Huguenots

came, and Staten Island, New Rochelle, Rockland and Ulster coun-

ties. New York, were settled by them, and in 1710 three thousand

Germans settled in the valley of the Hudson. Here was the brawn

that fought the Revolution, equally at least with the Puritans of New
England, and yet so careless is New York of her prestige, and so rarely

does she write books, that nothing is commoner than to hear to-day

from New York platforms the eulogy of the Pilgrim Fathers who from

Plymouth Rock, first opened this continent and planted freedom, re-

ligion and civilisation throughout this nation. The land patents of

New Netherlands—long before the Revolution of 1755—had secured

liberty of conscience to what is now New York. " I stand here in the

name of the freeholders of New York," cried Melbourne in the Con-

vention of Albany, in 1698, "and pronounce the charter of the English

king null. The people of New York have the power to choose their

own officers, and every incumbent should be subjected to a free elec-

tion." " I rule here" said Lesler, "in the name of the people of

New York, and by the same right which has called William of Orange

to the throne of England—the voice of my countrymen. The only

council which I acknowledge is the committee chosen by the free and

open election of the freemen of this province in their respective coun-

ties." One of these men was a Huguenot, the other an Englishman.

Both perished on the scaffold for the words we have quoted. But

here was liberty proclaimed on the soil of New York, almost a century

before any other liberty than the right of community and persecu-

tion was born in New England.
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To continue the record : it was the merchants of New York en bloc,

who first refused to submit to the Stamp Act. They marched to the

Battery in the teeth of the Royal troops, spiked the guns, tore down
the British flag and sacked the residence of the Royal commander to

show their determination to commit their lives, fortunes and honor to

the principle, and it is a suggestive fact that when the taxed tea was

on its way, the organisation known as the " Mohawks," in New York

City, was formed under the pledge to empty into the sea any cargo of

the staple which should arrive. In our school histories we are told

that when the first cargo of tea arrived in Boston harbor, a party of

citizens disguised as Indians, threw the tea into the water. In what

one of them is it added that the disguise of Indians was adopted in

deference to the New York name " Mohawk :" that the citizens who
debouched that tea were members of an order organised in New York

City, or that the very ship which they emptied had been driven into

the port of Boston by adverse winds, though in fact sailing for New
York, where the same fate awaited her landing at the hands of the

same fraternity of patriots ? The subject is too long to pursue here,

but we think Mr. Roberts has done it justice, giving the facts without

comment.
" All the horrors of civil war will not compel America to submit to

taxation by authority of Parliament," said the committee of one hun-

dred merchants of New York to Governor Colden [vol. ii., p. 397],
" Oceans of blood may be spilled," said the Royal Governor Tryon,
** but in my opinion America will never receive Parliamentary taxation"

(and he had never visited New England). When the war came, New
York put 17,000 men at Washington's disposal, and, Mr. Roberts tells

us, was the only colony of the thirteen which raised the full quota

which the Continental Congress required of it in the Revolution.

When we remember that at the very outset the City of New York was

captured—and was held to the very end by the Royalists—when we
remember Cunningham, and the horrors of the prison ships (wherein of

three thousand citizens of New York, captured in arms at the battle of

Long Island, only eight hundred survived for exchange eighteen

months after), when we remember the record of New York from Ti-

conderoga through Oriskany, Bemis Heights, Saratoga—to the cap-

ture of Andre by three New York yeomen who could not be bought

—certainly the honor of being the very cradle of American liberty

ought not to be awarded away from New York without decent examina-

tion of her claims.

Mr. Roberts, probably because of the opulence of his material and

the necessity of brevity, has adopted a style far from what is known as

literary. He is never gushing, exuberant or declamatory. Indeed, his
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two volumes read throughout like a deposition in a suit at equity.

Compared with the elegant monograph on Connecticut in this same

series, the present no doubt is a very prosaic performance. But we
think it is none the less an admirable record of a commonwealth which

first opened its doors to free trade and free settlement, and has been

rewarded for its broad liberality and love of fair play by becoming the

richest of the great comity of American States.

As the present appears to be the thirteenth edition of Mr. Stedman's

collected essays on the Victorian Poets y
* the reviewer finds himself

foreclosed from any question as to the popular esteem in which Mr.

Stedman and his opinions appear to be held. But we have found it

impossible to read very far into them without becoming sensible of

perhaps a trifle of that altitude of inner resistance which is destructive

of anything like pure enjoyment of literary matter. Mr. Stedman's style

is lofty and elegant, and never allowed to glow with anything like ap-

plause, but we cannot help wishine that he were not always on the throne

—so to speak—with his ^.r-ra/Vz^d^ra judgments. To give one's personal

sensations upon reading a favorite poet (or a poet not a favorite), as

calm statements of fact—to say "this is Mr. Browning's (or Mr. Swin-

burne's or Mr. Proctor's best (or worst) work," as quietly as who
should remark .

*' It rained yesterday," or, " the sun shines to-day,"

—now and then inclines to produce—much as the reader desires to ap-

prove of Mr. Stedman—considerable mental friction. It savors, per-

haps, a little too much of the days when Pope told Englishmen what

was literature and what was not, and italicised such passages of Shake-

speare as he thought his countrymen might be allowed to admire. Mr.

Stedman has brought his well-bred essays down to date by an extra

chapter. But the character of ** practical if secondary value as a

work of reference " which he bespeaks for his book, is, we think, inter-

fered with by the improbability of universal acquiescence in the writer's

exclusive point of view. This is a world of many men of many minds.

We have spoken only of what seems to us the demerits of this book.

Its merits have been applauded for the last twelve years.

The biographer of the late Dr. Dimanf has charitably refrained

from emptying a trunk full of old letters into a printing office—which

appears to be the present fashion in biography—but nevertheless has

not made (probably did not assume to make) a work of interest to

* Victorian Poets. Revised and extended by supplementary chapter to the fiftieth

year or the period under review. By Edward Clarence Stedman. Boston and

New York. Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

\Meinoirs of the Rev. J. Lewis Diman, D. D., late Professor of History and

Political Economy, in Brown University, etc. By Caroline Hogard. Boston

and New York. Houghton, Mifflin & Co,
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others than those forming the personal circle of friends, pupils and ad-

mirers of Dr. Diman, who, indeed strikes one as having been a gentle-

man of singularly catholic appreciations. On pages 127-128, for ex-

ample, he mentions reading with abounding delight, portions of Rob-

ertson's and Theodore Parker's sermons, and a chapter of De Maistre

on Papal Infallibility. His personal circle, therefore, cannot have

failed to be a large one.

We do not care to make head or tail out of ''''The Paradox of Spiritu-

alism."* Doubtless the book meets its author's approval or he would

not have sent it to press. In turning the pages, such terms as the

Hupostases, matter, ego, soul, umbractile, Roscicrucianism, are nota-

bly plentiful, and there is evidently much therein concerning Zoroas-

ter, Paracelsus, Plotinus and Carneades. But on attempting consec-

utive perusal of a single page, the compound of mystery and bad

grammar is quite too much for ordinary endurance.

We have here two of Miss Phelps'f extremely touching stories, both

turning on the madness that comes with and the anguish of mind that

follows upon, the " being wroth with one we love." There is a good

deal else in them, but this it is which makes the keenest pathos of

both stories, and it is in pathos that Miss Phelps may defy the critic.

The clearest memory of all that we do not admire in her writings may
be with us as we open one of her books, but if we close it to find

the tears in our eyes, what can we say ? The story of Jack the Fisher-

man, with all its tragedy, its beauty and its truth, will be remembered

by all readers of the Century last summer, who will regret to see that

the few and excellent pictures which accompanied it in the magazine

have been replaced by a greater number of less imaginative and less

pleasing illustrations. One, however, is good, that of poor Teen doing

cooking with the baby on her arm, and in other respects there is noth-

ing but good to say of the third volume in which the story now
appears. Tke Gates Between deals with a milder tragedy, and empha-

sises the lesson for offenders of a different grade from poor Jack's.

But it is a lesson quite worth while, and there could be few more prac-

tically benevolent desires than that which Miss Phelps supposes in a

man after death :

* The Paradox of Spiritualism. By JOHN DARBY. Author of "Hours with

Tohn Darby," " Odd Hours of a Physician," etc. Philadelphia. J. B. Lippincott

"&Co.

\ Jack the Fisherman. By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. With illustrations

by C. W. Reed. Boston and New York : Houghton, Mifl3in & Co.

The Gates Between. By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. Boston and New York :

Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
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to be permitted to visit human homes, and set myself, as well as I might,
to the effort of cultivating their kindliness. I longed to cherish the sacred graces of
human speech. I wished to emphasise the opportunity of those who love each
other. I groaned within me, till I might teach the preciousness and the poignancy
of words. It seemed to me that if I might but set the whole force of a man's ex-

perience and a spirit's power to make an irritable scene in loving homes held as

degrading as a blow. . . . ,

Detailed descriptions of the life after death have a certain fascin-

ation and a certain valtie. As theories of what is really to come they

appeal to a natural, though vain curiosity. It is not surprising that

they should be always unsatisfactory and not seldom grotesque. But

as parables, they can verify important truths, and in Miss Phelps's

hands, as in Mrs. Oliphant's, they are generally made to do so. In

the instance before us there is a striking presentation of the mortifying

sense of helpless ignorance which comes over a clever and learned ma-
terialist when he has to deal with the affairs of a wholly spiritual world.

If a curious want of solemnity, a curious absence of the sublime is ap-

parent in that world, perhaps we are expected to attribute the fact to

the special limitations of the materialist's mind, as it is he who tells us

about it.

We are grateful to Canon Knox Little* for choosing a quite differ-

ent character through which to give us his glimpse of some of those

future possibilities. Lady Dorothy, who recites the story of the

Broken Vow, with its vicarious renewal and fuftlUment, is, indeed, ex-

ceptionally endowed with " spiritual imagination," and although we
should be sorry to think that this gift meant the capacity for " seeing

ghosts," it certainly makes those that are seen less disagreeably and be-

wilderingly material, as well as less frivolous, than when the seer is

not so endowed. The story, of course, is a slight one, and was written

only to while away the sleepless night hours at a time when the

author's physician forbade serious work ; but we should like to know
more of Canon Knox Little's meaning when he says that ** the pre-

natural part of it has seemed to me to have at least some sort of foun-

dation in the mystic dreamland of spiritual experience ; and the rest

to represent in some sense real and more tangible fact." And we con-

fess with regret that, although we do " find in it speculation not at all

uninteresting," the allegory also hinted at we do not see. What is

truly delightful in the book is the placing before us of what the author

affirms to be " one of the simplest, purest and most sincere of char-

acters that I have ever known." We readily '* admire and love Lady

* The Broken Vow. A Story of Here and Hereafter. By W. J. Knox Little,

Canon Residentiary of Worcester^ and Vicar of Hoar Cross, Staffordshire. London:

Chapman & Hall. New York : E. & J. B. \oung & Co.
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Dorothy," and are sorry when there is no more to read of the simple

End thoroughly educated English in which she expresses herself.

A really excellent novel is Ismay's Children* It is an exciting story,

a charming romance, a good ])iece of work in composition and execu-

tion, and above all, an admirable study of a subject about which we all

know a great deal and understand ver)-- little. What is it that makes
the troubles of Ireland so hopeless ? That question probably teases

and exasperates nine out of ten of all the newspaper readers of the

English-speaking world, and few will fail to welcome a book which

attempts to answer it by a vivid portrayal of the interwoven lives of

landlord, agent, priest, poor gentry, doctor, farmer, shopkeeper, peas-

ant and beggar in a North Cork parish. There is the English visitor,

too, and the Fenian returned from America ; the sub-inspector of

police, and the servants in the different houses. The characters whose

type is familiar to us are drawn so to tht life that we have no hesitation

in accepting the others as equally accurate representations. Some of the

gossips' conversations on market-day might be verbatim reports of

talk we have heard among the Irish population of Boston ; and the

scene where Mrs. Courthope tries in vain to get information out of the

lodge-keeper's wife, will go straight to the heart of any visitor under the

Associated Charities. The following paragraph, if it is not a complete

answer to the question we put above, is strikingly true as far as it

goes.

Mary Cadagan's head, although she had more instruction than most of the other

inhabitants of Barrettstown, was as wrong .as that of anybody else. They were

all melancholy and depressed, like her they led joyless and uninformed lives. Their

ignorance was something marvelous One and all suffered from the

same complaint—not one lived his or her life really, or saw it as it was actually

—

all their heads were in the clouds. They gorged their imaginations with poetry,

with legends—they saw nothing as it was, but always through some irridescent tinted

medium. So long as they were young, poetry sufficed them, or, as in many cases,

the writing of poetry ; after five and twenty, or thirty—and previous to this age,

many entered convents and monasteries—whiskey supplied its place. Nevertheless

there were some practical-minded people, .... but they had mostly emi-

grated. The beggars were all poets or philosophers—generally both. Their wak-

ing moments, when not tormented by hunger, were spent in heaven. Everyone

lived in a dream, whether of the next world or of a revolution.

Something a little nearer to real poetry—or is it merely the verse

more precisely of our own day ?—we find in one of those pretty little

white volumes like the parchment series we have lately had of several

* Ismay's Children. By the author of Flitters, Tatters, and the Counsellor, The

Hon. Miss Ferrand, etc. London and New ^'ork ; Macmillan & Co.
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poets. This is The Unseen King and Other Verses* by Caroline Leslie

Field. We like it very much. It is readable and interesting, almost

without exception ; entirely free from pretension, affectation, or senti-

mentality ; the verse holds its right place as means of expression, and

is managed with natural tact, and sufficiently practised skill. Such

poems as these have a place of their own, whether we have read better

or worse, for they have that air of honest expression of a real individu-

ality which makes us aware of the presence of a singer who is more than

the song. To her also, it is evident, there are things in the world

more interesting than anything she can say about them. In one of the

most profound of these she says something very pretty, suggested by a

baby listening to the ticking of a watch at his ear :

On the border-land of eternity

He sweetly wonders what time may be,

For shut in a watch's narrow rim,

It is only a tick-tick-tick to him.

These last two lines would not be the worse for containing more of

thought, and indeed, we are compelled to include them in the quota-

tion only by a musical necessity, so Co speak, the lines that we like not

earning back to the key-note of the verse.

This new collection of the f Early and Late Poems of Aliee and

Phoebe Cary is intended as a companion volume to the standard col-

lection of their writings, and contains only verses not to be found in

that. It is agreeably printed and bound, and of a convenient size to

hold ; and will, of course, be gladly welcomed by a large class of read-

ers. The pleasure it can give is all good, and likely with young read-

ers, not only to gratify the taste of the moment, but to educate that

taste toward a love of the real poets.

Among the extensive collection of Christmas Music sent out this

season by Novello, Ewer & Co., carols naturally come well to the

front ; and of these, two volumes edited by the Rev. H. R. Bramley,

M. A. (Hon.), and Dr. Stainer, are especially noteworthy. The

Twenty-four Carols for Mem' Voices, is composed entirely of carols

* The Unseen King and Other Verses. By Caroline Leslie Field. Boston

and New York : Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

^ Early and Late Poems of Alice and Phoebe Cary. Boston and New Yor :k

Houghton, Mifflin & Co,
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that are such in the strict acceptation of the term, and with few excep-

tions are traditional. Of these exceptions ** Listen, Lordings," by the

Rev. Sir F. G. Ouseley ;
" Jesu, hail," by Dr. Stainer ; and " Itwasin

the Winter Cold," by Barnby, are exceptionally excellent, and the

words of the latter (presumably by Mr. Bramley) of a spiritual tone

unusual in the ordinary carol. The words of the traditional carols

have been carefully edited by Mr. Bramley and Dr. Stainer. The set-

ting of the music leaves nothing to be desired. The work is prefaced

with some useful hints as to the selecting and direction of a carol choir,

and the proper distribution of the vocal parst.

Christmas Carols New and Qld, by the same compilers, contains sev-

enty numbers, including most of those in the volume above-mentioned,

arranged in the ordinary four-part mode. Besides the strictly sacred

carols fitted for use within the church, there are several admirably

adapted for out-of-door carol singing ; and a number of Christmas

songs of legendary or festive character, suitable for home festival

keeping. There is ample choice in this large collection either of simple,

old-time carols, or more modern and elaborate productions ; and all

are arranged with such admirable judgment that the volume is sure to

commend itself to those good people who propose keeping Christmas

with " pious mirth."

Four Hymnsfor Christmas {^Musical Times 286] are re-settings of the

words of four well-known hymns, tuneful and good, as may be ex-

pected from the names of the composers, Dykes, Monk, Calkin and

Barnby, but hardly likely to rival in popular favor the time-worn melo-

dies with which these words have been usually associated.

The title of Carolsfor Christmas-tide, set to Musicfor Little Singers,

by George Fox, is somewhat misleading, as very few little singers could

be found, we opine, who would be able to sing some of the airs or play

the accompaniment of others
;
particularly the five numbers set inde-

pendently to the five verses of Longfellow's " I hear along our street
"

(which, by-the-way, is not a carol at all, but simply a poem about

carol-singing, and scarcely so reverent as a child's Christmas song

should be). The airs to which many of the old traditional carols are

set are in many instances melodious and taking, but hardly as well

suited to the words as the quaint old tunes that have held then own for

centuries.

In The Holy Vision we have a charming sacred lyric by Fred.

Weatherly, wedded to eloquent music by Gounod. The words tell of

the Virgin-mother watching by the sleeping Infant Christ, and be-

holding in vision his Cross and Passion, His coming again to judg-

ment, and finally, herself sharing His eternal glory. Words and music

are alike excellent in pathos and earnestness of thought.
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Turning our attention to Anthems, Sing oh, Daughter of Zion

(Gadsley), has the inspiring tone of a triumphal march. The rhythm

is striking, and the general character throughout is strong, simple, and

jubilant.

Swartz's The Angel Gabriel was sentfrom God, with its fine open-

ing recitatives, followed by a pleasing quartet and chorus, is rather

Handelian in style, full of exultation, and easy of execution by a choir

of mod^frate efficiency.

Of less pretending style, but very sweet and flowing, is Behold, 1

Bring You Glad Tidings, by the Rev. E. V. Hall, precentor of

Worcester Cathedral. The opening soprano solo is a pleasing

pastoral melody, the earlier bars of which are taken up and repeated

by the chorus, merging gradually into a more solid movement. A
second soprano solo is treated in the same manner, and a chorus of

adoration, at first unaccompanied, concludes the anthem with happy

effect.

O, Sing to God {N'oet), by Gounod, is too well-known to need more

than passing mention.

Christmas Eve, by Neils W. Gade, is a short cantata for alto solo,

chorus and orchestra. The introduction is a charming piece of instru-

mentation leading up to the first solo, in which a seraph summons the

Heavenly host to descend to earth. This is followed by a chorus of

seraphim, with double chorus of seraphim and shepherds. The prin-

cipal solo, '* O, with pure devotion," occurs here, and is a serene aria,

thoroughly devotional in feeling ; the accompaniment at times con-

trasting sharply with the even flow of the melody. It is followed by

a double chorus, " Praise to the Newly-born," with a very striking ac-

companiment. The seraph's next air, "When onward I am gazing,"

is strongly dramatic in form and treatment ; rising from a lugubrious

vision of the distress of the nations to joyous anticipation of the Ad-

vent. The closing chorus, " Forget, O, man, thy sorrow," is suggest-

ive of the calm of the hereafter, won for men by the life and death of

the Redeemer. The idea conveyed by the title of the cantata is

carried out with thoroughness, and the members succeed each otlier

along a line of unbroken smoothness.

The Christinas Book of Little Songsfor Yonng Singers, is another

instance of a misapplied title, having no connection whatever with

Christmas except that it is handsomely bound in gift-book style. The

contents are entirely nursery rhymes, many of them scarcely redeemed

from their original foolishness by the painstaking setting of them to

serious music, with ornate accompaniment.

A quaint and bright Twelfth-night song, is "Come let us be merry,"

by R. T,. de Pearsall, for four voices. S^Afusical Times, 287].
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Doctor Cutts has done valuable service to the Church in preparing

handy and readable manuals of Church History. He has the faculty of

condensation, which, with a clear and accurate knowledge of his sub-

jects, makes his works especially useful and helpful to the great body

of the laity who have neither leisure nor opportunity to undertake an

independent investigation of a vast range of subjects which are of deep

and abiding interest to every churchman. It is with a view to this need

that the " Dictionary of the Church ofEngland' '
* has been prepared by

Dr. Cutts and his fellow-laborers, and pubUshed by the S. P. C. K.

The conception and execution of the work are both, on the whole,

admirable, and make it really indispensable to well-instructed laymen,

while the clergy will find many points of information given briefly and

accurately which it will be difficult to find anywhere else. The articles

are almost necessarily unequal. The subjects, as the preface states,

have been arbitrarily selected according to the editor's judgment of

what would be most useful. And perhaps in some instances scholars

who are in the habit of consulting larger and more pretentious works

will regret the meagreness of detail in the discussion of important sub-

jects. But this Dictionary does not pretend to be exhaustive. It is

essentially a book for popular use, and taken altogether it is most ad-

mirable. The very matters which generally lie outside the range of

greater works, such as e. g., the present condition of the English Church

and of Dissent, the state of ecclesiastical revenues, of the clerg}' and of

the courts—these matters are well treated. There is also a very fair

sprinkling of biographical notices, although singularly enough Whit-

gift and Abbott are done ample justice to, but Bancroft's name is en-

tirely omitted. The article on Monasteries is interesting and instruc-

tive, while that on the Culdees is quite unsatisfactory. The Non-

Jurors receive an accurate and fair notice—so does the Council of

Trent, but there is no mention of the Scotch, Irish or American

churches. It would be supposed that even an English churchman

would be glad to have a brief recognition of the existence of the other

branches of the Anglican Communion. However, such criticisms do

not affect the value of the book, which in the compass of seven hun-

dred pages, closely but clearly printed, gives information simple, con-

densed and accurate on a thousand subjects in Histor}% Theology,

Liturgies and Architecture, with which every churchman should be

*A Dictionary of the Church of England. By the Rev. E. L. Cutts, B. A.

Cantab, D. D., of the University of the South, U. S. A. London : S. P. C. K.

New York : E. & J. B. Young & Co., 1887.
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familiar. It will certainly have, as it deserves, a wide and permanent

recognition and use among English speaking people.

If Theology has become a lost art in many quarters of Christendom,

one reason may be found in the frantic efforts of the pulpit to become
popular by minimising, and, in most cases, avoiding definite religious

instruction. We have great preachers of ethics, great pulpit lecturers

on questions of literary and scientific interest ; many exhorters and

brilliant theological critics, but comparatively few eminent and attrac-

tive expositors of dogmatic truth. To combine a reverent and accu-

rate knowledge of the Historic Faith with such appreciation of modern

science and literature, and such power of illustration and expression,

as shall command the interest of an average congregation, should be,

by God's help, the aim of the preachers in our time. Few men have

the gifts, even partially, to realise this ambition, but no candid reader

can rise from a study of the recently published volume of Bishop Gar-

rett's sermons * without feeling that here certainly is something like

what we need. These discourses are learned, eloquent and delightfully

perspicuous. They abound in illustration, historical allusion, and

fresh comments upon contemporary scientific theories. With a firm

and reverent grasp of Catholic Theology the preacher does not

hesitate to speculate fearlessly when neither the Bible nor the Church

have spoken. Such great themes as " the Nature of God," the " Mis-

sion of the Church," *' the Holy Eucharist," '* the Principle of Me-

diation," and " The Intermediate State" are treated with the breadth

and freshness of an original and philosophical mind. The tone and

temper of both thought and language are essentially modern and scien-

tific, but the reverent grasp on the fundamentals of the ancient Faith is

never lost. In the statement of the Atonement which gives name to

the volume there is some bold and suggestive exegesis—not perhaps

entirely satisfactory as a solution of the question, only because the

limits of a sermon are too narrow to admit of a full elaboration. The

root idea running through the three sermons dealing more or less with

this subject is eloquently expressed in the author's vigorous way on

p. 6.

The controversy (about the Atonement) has arisen in great measure by failing to ob-

serve the spiritual and timeless essence rather than the temporal and material manifes-

tation of the Mediator and His work. Could we bring ourselves to see the ' eternal

spiritual nature' rather than the ' man Christ Jesus,' thorn-crowned and bleeding,

as offering the sacrifice of our redemption, much of the difficulty would be removed.

Could we grasp the thought that this sacrifice lay at the beginning, before the foun-

dation of the world, that it entered into the subsequent creation as its principal

* The Eternal Sacrifice, with other Discourses. By the Rt. Rev. A. C. Garrett,

D.D., LL.D. New York : James Pott & Co., 1887.
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factor, that it permeates all nature to-day in the freshness of a present energy, that

it is the true root of nobler impulse which urges the race onward through the ages

toward the realisation of a loftier ideal, that it is the true source of dynamical

power which guides evolution and governs development, that it reveals God in new
aspects as surrendering a portion of His prerogative for the benefit of His creatures,

and stooping to experience sorrow and pain that man may rise above them—could

we grasp this thought, the unworthy commercial and forensic views of the Atone-

ment, which are so common, would no longer disturb us.

This striking thought of the continuous revelations of God in the

order of the Universe suggests the proper Christian conception of the

Immanence of God, which has become so dear to the poets and philo-

sophers and theologians of our time. In the sermon on the Church

[p. 178] there is a fine argument on the religious and unreligious

aspects of Nature. Apart from revelation there is little or no light in

Nature as to the Personality of God. We learn of power and wisdom

and goodness, indeed, exercised according to law, intolerant of dis-

obedience, without mercy to the transgressor. There is a God ; but

whether diffused throughout Nature as an impersonal energy, or

shut off from the world in the Privacy of His Being, who shall say ?

Is the Pantheist or Deist right ? Revelation meets the question, for

with Revelation " Nature assumes a religious aspect,'' and with the ad-

vance of time Revelation grows and

When Christ appears the day dawns indeed, and the shadows flee away. Here

we have found that one central point in the Universe where ' Nature assumes a

religious aspect as plainly as Revelation appears as a matter of fact.' Here we see

human nature in the person of the Incarnate One, in actual contact with Nature,

physical, moral and spiritual, and everywhere revealing her religious aspect. . . .

God is no longer a postulate of reason, but a Father, who pitieth His children, and

a very present help in trouble. The water of nature is changed into the wine of

the Gospel. ' This is life eternal, to know Thee, the only true God, and Jesus

Christ, whom Thou hast sent.'

But this knowledge is not committed for safe-keeping to the mind

nor to the uncertain reason and heart of man. If that were so, it

would be possible for the race to fall back into the old dream-land of

Pantheism. Therefore,

The Church is the divinely appointed agent for the preservation of this knowl-

edge. She is the ' Witness and Keeper of Holy Writ.' The Witness of its inspira-

tion, and the Keeper of its records ; she bears her testimony to its authority and

vouches for its authenticity. The body of Christ, with different sensibility and

divinely commissioned organs for its growth and propagation in the world, is One,

Holy, Catholic and Apostolic. One in the unity of its Episcopate ; Holy in its

separation from the world. Catholic in the universality of its commission ; Apos-

tolic in its historical continuity having been preserved unbroken from the first. By

its sacramental media are souls born and reared in the nurture and admonition of
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the Lord. By its keys is discipline to be ministered in such sort as Christ hath

commanded. By the Ministry of the Word and the worship of the Sanctuary must

the stupendous scheme of Divine tenderness be applied to the salvation of men.

The whole of this sermon is well worth quoting if only to show how
it is possible for one, who is evidently familiar with the source and sub-

stance of the newest theology, to be intelligently conservative of the

historic Faith. The foregoing extracts, of course, cannot do justice to

the volume, which must be taken and studied as a whole. The appeal

throughout is rather severely to the intellect than to the heart of the

hearers, and in this respect some may be ready to fault the sermons,

but it would be a dull heart indeed, that would fail to be benefited and

refreshed by such honest, searching and fearless expositions of the

Word of God.

Dr. Samuel Cox's Expositions * are good examples of an entirely

different order of preaching. They are simple, earnest and pic-

turesque studies of Holy Scripture, with little or no pretension to elo-

quence or rhetorical effect, and yet very helpful and suggestive. So

long as the author confines himself to honest and patient exegesis,

to the discernment of mere moral teaching and enforcement of the

broad, well-known principles of Christian truth, his work is really rich

in thought, and of lasting value. But whenever he touches upon defin-

ite and distinct doctrine his power vanishes. He is bound by a

theon,'. His genius is repressed in the channels of a shallow and

narrow view of Christian truth, which would be safe and popular by

sublimating and etherialising all definite teaching into utter mistiness

and inconsequence. It is painful to turn from such admirable dis-

courses as " the last Gospel of Science," and " Where are the Nine,"

to that one on the *' Christian Creed," where we are told that "No
Commentator doubts that the * laver of regeneration' stands for the bap-

tismal water and act," and yet that that was a superstitious conviction

of the early Church which connected Baptism with salvation. If the

remarks on the ministry, especially in sermon XXIII. , were intended

for the uneducated and simple-minded, we can appreciate the patience

and gentleness of the author's explanations; but even a very uneducated

churchman might wonder at the solemn statement that the Bishop of

Durham had written a treatise on the ministry for the purpose of prov-

ing with his splendid learning that " Bishop " and " Presbyter" were

used interchangeably in Apostolic time. Such a venerable and time-

honored fact needs little proof, and Dr. Cox very sensibly changes the

meaning of ErriaKOTTOc into " Pastor" before it will even then serve his

purpose.

* Expositions. By the Rev. Samuel Cox, D.D. Author of Commentary on
Book of Job., etc. New York: Thomas Whittaker, 1887.
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THE CHURH CONGRESS.

The eleventh Church Congress in the United States convened in

ihe city of Louisville, Kentucky, October iS, 19, 20 and 21. The
opening service was held in Christ Church. The sermon was preached

by the Bishop of West Virginia, his theme being the Manifestation of

Christ to the members of His Mystical Body. The Holy Eucharist

was celebrated by the Bishop of Kentucky. Bishop Dudley in his ad-

dress of welcome said that the outlook for the Church in Kentucky

was brighter and fairer than ever before. Experience is teaching the

need of authority in religion. The drifting wanderers are beginning to

recognise that there is a wide harbor, which the King Himself has

builded, wherein they may ride with freedom and safety, though the

winds of controversy blow never so fierce, and without there be dark-

ness and danger. The desire for Christian unity is here as elsewhere

growing stronger every day, and it is increasingly manifest that only in

return to the position once occupied b} all who believe is there possibly

reunion of those now so widely separated. The Creeds, the Sacraments,

the Ministry, these we may not surrender, for they are the seals of the

covenant wherewith we are put in trust. But as to all else—there is free-

dom of opinion. So it was in the beginning ; so, blessed be God, it is

now in this ancient Church of the Anglo-Saxon ; so we can but pray

and labor that it may be, by and by, everywhere and forever.

The first topic discussed was " The Function and Power of the

Chris-tian Preacher of To-day." The Rev. David N. Greer, D. D., of

Providence, R. I., in the first paper read said Agnosticism has

spread from the thinker in his closet to the multitudes without. This

is the specific disease of the age. The preaching of the day must be

directed to this spiritual malady. All irrelevant matters must be

lopped off. Christ must be our in'=;xhaustible theme. The next

paper was by the Rer. W. A. Leonard, D.D., of Washington, D.C. , who
said that the Church compels men of this generation to listen to her.

The clergy will always lead a community upon which their holy lives

and their learning have impressed themselves. The Bishop of Michigan
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was the first speaker. He presented the prophetical office of the

Christian pr* acher, as one who speaks for God. The Incarnation in-

troduced a larger measure of prophecy than obtained under the law.

The secret of pulpit power and influence is the spiritual energy of the

preacher. The Rev. William Lawrence of Cambridge, Mass., said

that the function of a preacher is simply to preach Christ, He must

be endowed with spiritual vitality. He must know God and men to

be able to wield power. The Rev. Dudley W. Rhodes, of Cincinnati,

Ohio, said that Christian preaching must have tor its central theme the

person of Christ. All irrelevant issues must be abandoned in the

pulpit. The Rev. C. H Babcock, D. D., of Columbus, O. , as a vol-

untary speaker, said that preaching after all is merely a human attri-

bute. The preacher being a man among men must utter himself as a

man. The Rev. George O. Wildes, D. D. ,of Riverdale, N. Y., closed

the discussion by expressing his regret that no layman's voice had been

heard in the debate. The object of the Congress was largely to fur-

nish an opportunity for laymen to speak.

The second days discussionwas on the "Higher Education of Women,"
and the "Proposal to Change the Name of the Church." The Rev.

George L. Locke, of Bristol, R. I. , read the first paper wherein he

argued that women needed as well as men to have their horizon of

thought enlarged. They should not be debarred from reaching the

highest educational point. The difference between the male and

female mind is one of degree, not of kind. The Rev. Henry L.

Ziegenfuss, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., was the second writer. He
sketched the history of woman from the stage of serfdom. She is en-

titled to an unrestricted education. The finer quality of the female

mind compensates for any deficit in weight. The first assigned speaker

was the Rev. George AV. Dumbell, of Chattanooga, Tenn. He ex-

pressed his opinion that the so-called "higher " education of women
does tend to unsex her. The male and female spheres are entirely

different. The sphere of the women is in the home, not in the world.

The Rev. Cyrus S. Bates, of Cleveland, O., said that woman should

be educated for what they are most capable of doing. They should

be allowed by the sentiment and laws of society to exercise the voca-

tions they believe they are called to enter. Woman is the most needed

at home and for the home she needs a general education.

The Rev. B. W. Maturin, of Philadelphia, was the first volunteer

speaker. He said the question was, for what did God intend woman ?

She should be educated as a woman, not as a man. The Bible

tells her what to do. She is intended to be a helpmate for man. The
Rev. Edwin Harwood, D. D. , of New Haven, Conn., said that a mas-

culine woman, like a feminine man, is an object of contempt. The
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Rev. John C. Brooks, of Springfield, Mass., Wcis the last speaker. He
laid stress upon the religious and moral training of women. The first

paper on the "Proposal to Change the Name of the Church " was read

by the Rev. Cyrus S. Bates, D. D. He claimed the present title

to be better than any that could be substituted. A new name would

only designate to the world the origin of a new sect. To adopt the

name Catholic would advertise us as Romanists. The change would

not attract Romanists while it would lose Protestants. The Rt. Rev.

George F. Seymour, Bishop of Springfield, in the second paper,

said to incorporate the term Episcopal into the title of the Church is

to infringe ecclesiastical traditions. He objected to the present name
also, because it was misleading. The title Protestant is not the name,

or any part of the name of the Mother Church of England. The
English Church never protested against Rome, but drove her out root

and branch. It was the Pope Avho protested . The present title is a

sectarian one. It handicaps us against the Roman Church. They
who resist the change are the best allies of Rome. They put into her

hands the most effectual weapons she employs. The first speaker was

the Rev. Phillips Brooks, D. D., of Boston, Mass., who said that the

proposal is strictly a crusade againt the present name of the Church.

To declare that we are alone the American Church is an untruth. Our

present name well describes the peculiar character of the Church. I

do not believe that Episcopacy is a Divine institution, nor in Apos-

tolical succession as an essential element of the ministry of this Church.

The claim that the Episcopally ordained clergy alone have the right to

the ministry is preposterous. This Church is simply a church in the

land. The next speaker was the Hon. L. Bradford Prince, of Flush-

ing, Long Island. He said that this is not our Church but God's

Church, and if we find any stumbling-blocks in the way, we are bound

to remove them. The present name is a terrible obstacle. Now we are

put upon the defensive and forced to explain who we are. Let our

name be that of the country, and then we shall have an apostolical and

evangelical name. The Rev. Wm. Kirkus, of Baltimore, Md. , argued

against any change of name. The protestantism of this Church is crys-

talised into the Prayer-Book and Articles. The title Protestant, is

not merely negative. The Rev. B. T. Noakes, D. D. , of Cleveland,

O. , expressed the opinion that the Church is on the verge of an irre-

pressible conflict, and a contingent result of such conflict will be a

schism. The root cause of all our trouble is the sacerdotal system.

The Rev. B. W. Maturin said that the term Protestant shields all

shapes and tastes in the vital matters of Incarnation, Atonement and

the Sacraments. The sign of the times is to believe too little, not too

much. The Nemesis of Protestantism is uneasy, unsettled, shifting.

•
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" The rector of Trinity, in Boston, though he refuse to acknowledge

this Church as the Church of Christ, yet is forbidden, like myself, to

admit anybody to the Holy Communion who is not confirmed by a

Bishop of the Holy Catholic Church ; and, like myself, he is con-

strained to refuse entrance into his chancel to all who have not been

episcopally ordained. If the historic episcopate is not of the essence

of the Church, why do you call yourself a member of the Episcopal

Church ? " The Rev. Frederick R. Davenport, of Cairo, 111., said

that while the name "Protestant Episcopal" is truly the mark of a

victory, won in the sixteenth century, the name " Catholic" implies a

triumph which dates back to the earliest age of the Church. The Rev.

Augustine Prentiss, of Elkhart Ind., closed the discussion by saying

that if the name of a body, of which all baptised persons are members,

and provided by Christ Himself, is not the Holy Catholic Church,

what, in the name of common sense, is it ?

The sessions of the Congress on the third day were devoted to the

discussion of " The Historic Episcopate and Apostolic Succession,"
** What should be the Basis of Representation in the General Conven-

tion ?" and " Lay Co-operation in Church Work." The Rev. Edwin
Harwood, D.D., of New Haven, Conn., read the first paper on the

topic first assigned. The Church of England, he said, continued the

Episcopate chiefly because it had always been one of the indicia of the

Christian Church. It was preserved as an ecclesiastical, not as a

Divine institution. The Church is not in the Bishop, but the Bishop

in the Church. The Rev. William R. Malkay, of Pittsburg, Pa., in

the second paper read, asserted that the theory of the apostolic episco-

pate is the chief obstacle to Christian unity. The theory of Sacerdo-

tal Grace of Orders is happily exploded. The form of the Church is

Roman. The third paper was read by the Rev, William H. Vibbert,

S. T. D., of Chicago, 111. He said that the history of the Church is

bound with that of the Episcopate. The Historic Episcopate is

necessary to the being of the Church. The commission of the minis-

try comes not from men, but from the Incarnate Lord Himself. The
real point at issue is, was the apostolic office of oversight and ordina-

tion transmitted to an order of ministers superior to the presbyters ?

There is no trace in the New Testament of anything like parity or

democracy. The Church of England holds, and therefore our Church

maintains the sime position, that the Episcopate is both a fact and a

law and that the succession is essential to ordination. There can be

no true unity unless it be in the truth. The Rev. Elijah W. Donald,

D.D. , of New York, was the first speaker. He said there is a gap to

be filled between the Apostles and S. Ignatius. We have neither evi

dence that the Episcopate was of Divine appointment, nor assurance
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that if it was primitive, it was intended to be eternal. The Rev. R. A.

Holland, S. T. D., of St. Louis, Mo., said that in the light of history

the doctrtne of Episcopacy is perfectly established. The maxim
which makes the Bible alone the standard of belief is a curiosity. Had
the Church become non-apostolic in ten years, from the time of the

Apostles until the time of S. Ignatius ? The action, no less than the

speech, of the Apostles was inspired. I'he Rev. Charles H. Babcock,

D.D., of Columbus, Ohio, admitted the Episcopate to be a fact, but

insisted that the succession from the Apostles was a fiction. It was a

relic of Judaism, and as unchristian as unhistorical. The discussion

was closed with speeches by Bishop Seymour of Springfield, the Rev.

Theodore M. Riley, S. T. D., of Nashotah, Wis., and the Rev. Wil-

liam N. McVickar, D.D., of Philadelphia, Pa.

On the subject of " What Should be the Basis of Representation in

the General Convention," the Rev. Thomas M. Peters, of New York,

urged that the whole countr}' ought to be districted, for the purpose of

producing an equality in representation. The Rev. Frederick P.

Davenport, of Cairo, Illinois, argued on the contrary, that the Dioceses

must be the unit, as they and not the individual communicants, are rep-

resented in the General Convention.

Mr. James L. Houghtaling, of Chicago, Illinois, read the first paper

on the subject of " Lay Co-operation in Church Work." He said the

Church is in difficulty now with two classes ; with educated people

who object to her theory, and with uneducated people who object to

her practices. The remedy lies in lay co-operation. The clergy must

send forth \diy preachers. The field is large enough. The first speaker

was John Marshall Smeder, Esq. . of Cincinnati, Ohio, who gave the

statistics hi the brotherhood of S. Andrew. The Rev. J. Crorker

White, D. D., of Pittsburgh, Pa., said that the laity have no excuse for

standing aloof from Church work by reason of the usurpations of the

clerg)', for their field is all the work of the Kingdom, excepting only

the very small corner which is limited to the clergy.

The Rev. Harold Arrowsmith, of Bergen Point, N. J., said that the

work of the Church was not confined to the clergy. The laity can co-

operate in preaching, exhorting, visiting, in the training of the children.

The Rev. William H. Vibbert, S. T. D., urged that men and

women should co-operate with the clergy in evangelistic work. If

they do not know how, get down on their knees and ask GoD to show

them. The Rev. B. W. Maturin said that the clergy have been un-

justly blamed. They do not Avant to deprive the laity of work.

Nothing is gained, however, by obliterating the lines between clergy and

laity. The Rev. George W. Dumbell, of Chattanooga, Tenn., said

that the clergy will never lack help from laymen, if they are worthy of
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it, but the Priest in asking lay help should never unfrock himself. The
debate was closed by the Rev. Dr. Phillips Brooks, of Boston, Mass.,

who said that the relation of the layman to Christian truth is that he

adds another element to that supplied by the clergy.

The subject for the final day of the Congress was " Prayer

Meetings." The first paper was read by the Rev. Walter Baker, D.

D., of Covington, Kentucky. He suggested the idea that the Prayer

Meeting is to the Church what a medical clinic is to the lecture room.

Extempore prayer is as old as the teaching of the Twelve Apostles and

Justin Martyr. Because such prayer may be abused, it should not be

disused. The Rev. Edward L. Stoddard, of Jersey City, N. J . ^
said

that the glory of liturgical worship may be bought with the sacrifice of

family worship. If there is vigor in other religious bodies which we do
not have, I want to implant it into ours. The first speaker was the

Rev. B. W. Maturin. He said that the Church will use very different

means for building up her own people from those employed to graft in

others. For her own people she expects the set prayers to suffice.

The kind of prayer meeting most helpful for our people is a retreat, a

quiet day. Where the Church leaves us free to act we can adopt what

methods we may. While over-strictness is dangerous, over-excitement

is equally so. The Rev. J. Mills Kendick, D. D., of Columbus, O.,

said that grayer meetings need not interfere with the liturgical worship

of the Church. We must make provision for the wants of all souls.

The Rev. Theodore M. Riley, S. T. D., of Nashotah, Wis., said that

there was one kind of prayer meeting he desired to speak of, and that

is a meeting for intercessory prayer. We uudervalue greatly our power

before God if we neglect intercession. I believe many will be ad-

mitted into the Kingdom of God at the last day because they have

been well prayed for by somebody. The Rev. Arthur Brooks, of New
York, said that those who come into our communion should not be

deprived of prayer meetings, but if we label them second-class, we

shall make them useless. The debate was closed with remarks by Mr.

James L. Houghtaling, Esq. , of Chicago.

The Eleventh Church Congress achieved average success. The
local attendance was large. The papers and speeches were ably pre-

pared, and on the burning questions of the proposed change of the

legal title of the American Church and Apostolical succession the de-

bate was sharp and spirited.

THE ENGLISH CHURCH CONGRESS.

The Congress for the year 1887 was formally opened in the

rural town of Wolverhampton, in the section of England known
as the ' Black Country,' on Monday, October 3. There were
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issued upward of two thousand tickets for the five day's ses-

sions. The Prelates present were His Grace, the Archbishop
of Canterbury, the Bishops of Lichfield, Durham, Bedford,

Ossory, Carlisle, Nassau, and the Anglican Bishop at Jerusalem.

The more prominent Priests present were Canons Body, Hole,

Greighton, Venables, Curteis and Douglas. Among the prom-
inent laymen in attendance were Earl Nelson, Earl Beauchamp,
Mr. S. Leighton, M. P., Mr. J. G. Talbot, M. P. and H. H.
Fowler, M. P. The President of the Congress was the Bishop

of Lichfield. The most striking feature of the opening session

was the address of welcome presented by a deputation of Non-
conformist ministers. The general tenor of kindly feeling to-

ward the old Mother Church, which characterised the address,

is shown by the following extract therefrom :

—

We, the ministers of the Congregational, Baptist, Wesleyan
Methodists, Methodist New Connection, Primitive Methodists,

and Welsh Churches of Wolverhampton, desire respectfully to

join the inhabitants generally, in offering you a welcome to our

town on the occasion of your great annual gathering. * * *

We are thankful to share in the heritage of your Church, in

the wealth of devotion, learning and eloquence. We follow

your missionaries at home and abroad with our prayers, and re-

joice in every success of their labors. Your scholars and
divines are an inspiration to us, and we trust ours are not with-

out value to you * * * * The increasing activity and

success of your community as an organisation for the spread of

religion and virtue among the people we observe with feelings

of admiration and joy ':-*** As workers in this hus-

bandry of our Lord we heartily wish you yet greater success.
«• * * *

"

The Bishop of Lichfield, as President of the Congress, made
a happily appropriate reply. The following is a brief synop-

sis :

—

" * * * "^ Amidst the attacks to which the Church is

exposed, from time to time, your pleasant and peaceful words

are doubly welcome. We thankfully acknowledge, on our part,

the debt which we owe to your various religious communities

for contributions of great value to the theology, as well as to the

hymnology of the day. * * * " It is the continual prayer

of our Church, alike in her daily service and in her highest act

of Christian worship' that those who hold the Faith of CHRIST
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should agree in the truth of His Holy Word, and live in unity

and Godly love. I trust that many of you are offering in your
way, a like prayer. * * * *

"

The annual sermon was delivered by the Bishop of

Durham, Dr. Lightfoot, the text being from Isaiah xi., 12:

The learned divine discoursed in a suggestive and even eloqueat

vein upon the apparently providential mission of the English

Church to restore Catholic unity, in a measure, to divided

Christendom. His view was a highly optimistic one and in-

spired a masterly sermon, which made a profound impression

upon the English mind. A brief synopsis is subjoined :

—

Just seventy years ago a famous French writer, yearning for

the unity of the Church, and conceiving the Papacy to be the

only possible centre of unity, appealed to Angelican Churchmen
to take the initiative. Himself holding ultra-montane views

and speaking in no measured terms of the position and char-

acter of the English Church, he yet recognised in her a prerog-

ative character which might make her a leader in the great

movement of the future. Many things have happened in these

seventy years. On the one hand, the Roman Church has taken

a step which, unless it be revoked, will render union under the

banner an impossibility. * * * * On the other hand, the

Anglican Communion has grown with a growth which has far

outstripped human prescience. Her intensive and extentive

energies alike have been manifested on a scale which has few
parallels in the history of Christendom since the Apostolic age.
* * * * 'pj^g English Church is no longer insular. * * *

The Anglican Communion now comprises within her embrace
churches established, unestablished and disestablished. * * *

The successor of S. Augustine is coming to be regarded as the

Patriarch, in substance, if not in name, of the Anglican

Churches throughout the world. * * - * With the

Ancient Churches of the East our relations are becoming every

day more intimate. -^ * * * The Catholicity has been

restored to the English Church in a surprising way. Catholic,

indeed, she was potentially before her doctrine and polity
; but

she is now Catholic in fact. Catholic in her interests and sym-
pathies. Catholic in her responsibilities and duties. * * * *

Let this vision of a glorious future be to every devout Angli-

can to-day, an inspiration, as a similar vision was to every de-

vout Israelite of old." The sessions of the Congress on the
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second day, were devoted to the delivery of the inaugural ad-

dress, an address by Archbishop Benson, and to discussion on
the subjects of "The Church and History" and "Spiritual

Agencies and Modern Needs," and " The Priesthood of the

Laity." The Right Rev. President, the Bishop of Lichfield,

in his inaugural, surveyed Church life in England since 1867,

and expressed suggestive views on such a variety of questions

as of Education and Burials' Acts, Increase in the Episcopate,

the Revised Version, Religion and Science, Home Reunion,

Reunion with Rome, Doctrinal Difficulties, and of Church and
State. His Grace of Canterbury made a characteristically

strong, pungent, inspiriting speech. The topic of " The Church

and History," was ably handled by the Rev. H. H. Henson, the

principal of Oxford House, Bethnal-Green, Canons Creighton

and Curteis, and the Rev. John Charles Cox. Canon Creighton

in his very learned paper said that the connection of the See

of Canterbury with Rome in the Middle Ages, was due to

statesmanship rather than because of the superior zeal of the

Roman missionaries, or the greater attractiveness of the Papal

System. The influence of the Papacy on England till the be-

ginning of the thirteenth Century, was one which made for

good the connection with Rome, strengthening the English

Church against the over-weening growth of the Regale. The
cause of the downfall of Papal authority in England was that

no one trusted it or respected it, and when re-established under

Queen Mary, it already wore a foreign look, and after that

brief experience Englishmen never wished to hear of the Papacy

again. The Rev. Canon Body, as selected speaker on the sub-

ject of " Spiritual Agencies and Modern Needs," said that the

evangelisation of England would not be done through the

Diocesan but Parochial agencies. If English laymen would

recognise their'need of extending CHRIST'S Kingdom upon

earth, the fire would come into the parochial machinery, and

the Church of England would arise in the fulness of her splen-

dor.

The Bishop of Ossory in his paper on "The Priesthood of

the Laity," said that the laity could not abdicate their priest-

hood any more than the clergy theirs. They must not substi-

tute money for personal service.

On the third day of the Congress suggestive papers were

read on the topics of "Elasticity of Worship," "Tithes," and

"Socialism and Christianity." Earl Beauchamp pleaded for
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the universal restoration of the Eucharistic Rite in Church
worship, and urged that more stress be laid upon the Blessed

Sacrament in its Sacrificial aspect. He advocated more Col-

lects, Epistles and Gospels for special occasions and suggested

the propriety of Church people saying the Canonical Hours.

His views were strongly endorsed by Earl Nelson and Canon
Body. The Bishop of Derry prepared an able contribution on

"Socialism and Christianity." Mr. H. H. Champion, himself

a Socialist, appeared before the Congress as an apologist for

Socialism. He expressed his opinion that if the spirit of the

New Testament had been boldly preached to rich and poor

alike in England, there would be no Socialistic movement to

discuss.

The subjects assigned for discussion on the fourth day of the

Congress were :
" The Rapid Growth and Movement of Popu-

lation," " The Relation of the Church of England to Foreign

Churches," and " Child Life in Our Great Cities." The Rev.

Dr. Cutts, in his paper on the second one of the above topics,

said that the Foreign Churches did not yet sufficiently distin-

guish the English Church from the Protestant sects. The
Rev. Athelstan Riley gave an interesting account of the Arch-

bishop's mission to the Assyrian Church. In the discussion on
" Child Life in Our Great Cities," the Bishop of Bedford spoke

with his usual force and pathos. He said that there is no child

life in our great cities. There is something terribly pathetic in

the sufferings of the helpless. " But why had GOD given you

and me this gift of pity? Why has He set in our hearts this

strange love of little children ? Why has He shown us all these

poor little souls, dowered with His own love, but down-trodden

with the cruelty of man ? Is it that we may sigh and pass on ?

Is it not that we should arise and do ?
"

^

The topics for discussion on the final day were :
" The

Church in Africa " and " The Devotional Life of the Church."

Canon Taylor's paper, wherein he asserted that Islamism was a

more potent influence than Christianity for the elevation of

the Savages of Africa, produced a profound sensation.

The Congress at Wolverhampton was generally regarded to

be one of the most profitable and successful ever held in Eng-

land. The attendance was large. The pcrsotuiel was distin-

guished for learning and literary and oratorical ability. The
subjects assigned for discussion related to live questions and

enlisted close and earnest attention.
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To the Editor of the Church Review:

Sir—The history of Shakespearean commentary and criticism is

the history of what one may dignify as " disputes," or smile at as

"squabbles "—entirely as he happens to be in charitable or complai-

sant mood. Shakespeareana is a free field into which anybody, who
can write grammatically, and who has access to a library, can write

himself to his heart's content. Or, if he do not happen to have access

to a library, he has simply to take the last thing written on the sub-

ject and contradict it. If the last thing written, for example, maintains

that Hamlet was fat, let him demonstrate that Hamlet was lean ; if it

holds that Desdemona was a brunette, let him point out that she must

have been a blonde to have attracted a copper-colored Othello—unless,

indeed, Othello was a white man, which there is abundant text that can

be twisted to prove, etc., etc., just as Sheridan's character wrote trage-

dies by simply reversing other people's comedies. There is absolutely

nobody to interfere with him, and no data, one way or the other, to con-

front him with. Shakespeare himself has said something about every-

thing (barring only perhaps tobacco), so the range of subjects is infinite,

and, except the laAV, no topic of human interest has so religiously pre-

served its literature as has the exhaustless topic of Shakespeare. In

other words, just as anybody can be a poet, so anybody can be a Shake-

spearean commentator. The recipe for either appears to be a quire of

paper, a pen and a bottle of ink.

We are just now having a lull in " cipher" literature. But, as an

example of the above statements, I may, perhaps, mention that a friend

of mine, who has been writing a Biography of the Shakespeare-Bacon

Controversy, in course of which he has availed himself of the present

popular and convenient newspaper clipping bureau (and so may be

presumed to have an inkling of that whereof he speaks), tells me that

there must have been something like two hundred thousand articles

upon Mr. Donnelly's alleged discoveries printed in the reviews, maga-

zines and newspapers of the United States within the last three

months. Some of us, therefore, who happen to know that there are

not a half hundred Shakespearean scholars in the United States and
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England, all told, seem warranted in harboring a reasonable suspicion

that somebody has been writing about matters in which he may not

have had the fullest equipment ; writing, perhaps, upon a question

"which (as the New York JVor/J said editorially and with great terse-

ness) Ignorance did not ask and Ignorance will not answer."

These recollections seem to somehow force themselves upon me
apropos of an article in the New York Indepe7ident of October 20,

entitled A Quiz or a Blunder^ in which its author entirely demol-

ishes to his own satisfaction a paper printed in The Church Review
of September last, entitled Shakespearan English and the Prayer

Book, and for which I am responsible. Had the Independenf

s

critic cited me personally as his ignoramus I should pay no atten-

tion to the matter ; being, after some years' experience, entirely cal-

lous to the above described genius, who writes merely to contradict

the last thing said about Shakespeare. But, since he makes The
Church Review responsible for the paper, I will very cheerfully com-

ply with your suggestion and consider it.

In the first place, the writer seems to have copied his statements as

to the meanings of certain archaic words and of places where they

occur, carefully from recognised authorities. Except that he states

that certain words are to be found in certain authors, I know of no

reason to suspect that they may not be there. Unless he has thrown

doubt upon them by making them his own, his statements appear to

be reasonably accurate. The gist of that portion of his article which

is original with the writer appears to be that my paper in The Church
Review was vicious and inconsequent, because the words which I in-

stanced as holding their archaic significance in both the Liturgy and

tbe Shakespeare plays are not peculiar to either, but occur over and

over again in Wycliffe and Piers Plowman, as well as in such profound

authorities as Tennyson, and Worcester's and Webster's Dictionaries.

Very likely they do. Doubtless they also occur in Palsgrave, Gower,

Chaucer, Sydney and Spenser. Doubtless these very words may be

found in the esteemed columns of the New York Independent (a con-

ceded well of English undefiled) and possibly even the writer in The
Church Review might not have been " ignorant " of the fact. Possibly

my only "ignorance" in the matter (and it is a large ignorance I

admit) was in not making myself intelligible to the Independent's

critic.

But there appears to have been some excuse for me. I had sup-

posed that by this time everybody knew that there was large unbelief

in William Shakespeare's authorship of tlie plays and poems called

his, arising simi)ly from the fact that the first eighteen years of his life

were spent without books, schools or instructors, in a retired, six-
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teenth century hamlet, possessing only the most rudimentary facihties

in the way of intercourse with the outside world, and where the only

educational instruments for the rising youth were the criss-cross row

and the Catechism. I had supposed it so familiar a fact that this

dearth of equipment was the real foundation of the Baconian and the

" cipher " theories that it was surplusage to mention that fact again.

(Possibly I should have stated that, thanks to Mr. Halliwell-Phillips

and others, we knew exactly what the curriculum of Stratford Cram-

mer School was, and exactly what school-books were extant for employ-

ment there or elsewhere in Shakespeare's childhood; but Mr. Halli-

well-Phillips' works are so easily accessible, and those who assume to

write on Shakespearean themes so rarely have the temerity to refrain

from consulting them, that I did not even allude to them in my paper.)

I now see that I was in error, but possibly it occurred to me, as it may
occur to others, that if every time one writes on a Shakespearean sub-

ject he must begin at Stratford Crammar School and Sir Thomas
Lucy's Park, the thing might grow in time to be tiresome.

Mv paper in The Church Review was intended to be and was

under this given state of facts,—merely suggestive as to where William

Shakespeare may have acquired that familiarity in the use of certain

words, unusual e\^en among scholars in his day—which naturally he

would not have heard among the Stratford neighbors, nor yet in the

Stratford Grammar School (even had he faithfully attended its sessions,

which we do not know), which puzzles the deepest thinkers, and has

forced the Baconian theory into very large public acceptance. My
suggestion was since Shakespeare did use these certain words ; since he

may not have been a student of the works of Palsgrave, Piers Plowman,

Gower, Chaucer or Wycliffe ; since he certainly was unfamiliar with

Tennyson, Webster's or Worcester's dictionaries or the columns of the

New York Independent; and since the impression is that he had access

to very few originals of any sort, that therefore he ?night have become

familiar with these words through hearing the services of the Church in

whose Liturgy they occurred ; and that this might be a readier ex-

planation than even the Baconian theory for their employment in the

plays. I offered it (modestly, I hope) only as a suggestion ; and in

the most intelligible English I knew how to use ; expressly stated that

I so offered it. As the Independent's critic appears to have perused

my paper with complimentary carefulness, he presumably did not over-

look this sentence .

" I indicate the problem and my own suggestions

as to its solution for the crucible of more exact scholarship than mine."

[Church Review, September, 1887, p. 281]. But, perhaps, I should

not, from this alone, presume to conclude that the Inaependenfs critic

was rather more desirous of airing his own reading than my blunders.
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Had I styled my paper in The Church Review an " Analysis of

the Shakespearean English," or a " Treatise on the Elizabethan Ver-

naculars," or given it any like ambitious title in the face of such monu-

mental works as those of Oliphant, Guest, Skeat, Halliwell-Phillips

and Abbott, in that case I think the Indepetidenfs critic might well have

characterised my performance as " ignorant." But I did not, and do

not now {malgre, even so eminent an authority as the hidependent)

consider it "ignorant" to make a suggestion as to where William

Shakespeare's knowledge of words, even in his day not parcel of the

common speech, but scholarly and already becoming unusual, may
have come from, though I most eagerly and frankly admit that the

Independent's critic ma>- know considerably more of Shakespeare than

I do.

The Independent's critic affirms that I said that, " the translators of

King James' version of the Bible " {sic) "adopted for the Bible the

common English of Shakespeare." I said nothing of the sort. What
I did say was [p. 281], " We find that the King James' translators, in

searching for a true vernacular that should be as permanent and as

widely intelligible as possible, went to the English of the Prayer

Book." When I wrote that sentence I did not expect to have to write

it over again for the benefit of a Shakespearean critic, (But I have not

the slightest objection to the trifling service.) Then I proceeded :

" We find that what they (/. e., the King James translators) brought

from thence was just what William Shakespeare has already brought

from somewhere and converted to his own despotic use," and as to

modestly suggest a common source. (I italicise in order that the Independ-

ent's critic need not misunderstand me again. He is doubtless intelli-

gent enough to perceive the difference between a servile copying and

the drawing from a common source by earlier and later writers.) But

I was not contented with making the suggestion, I buttressed it by

showing that Shakespeare's plays avoided •wh.dX his contemporary play-

wrights sought for with aviditv, viz. : the mere localisms and current

slangs of the day with which their audiences were familiar, and which

they used instead of what had already become classic English (which,

indeed, was only what John Aubrey, writing in or about 1666, had re-

marked before me.) Thus the main statement upon which the Inde-

pendent's critic bases his article is a deliberate perversion of one of my
premises. The only other statement he ventured upon is that I incor-

rectly quote the two official entries in the vestry of Trinity Church at

Stratford. Then let him proceed to quote them correctly. He can

do so by a visit to the Astor or the Lennox Libraries in case a trip to

Stratford would be too expensive.

If the Independent' s critic is pleased to infer " ignorance " from the
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heterophemy [on page 275] of " lamb " for " calf," or because I added

in a foot-note that Matthews' (or Mathews', I do not know

which to this day) " Words, Their Use ana Abuse" is " the most

ignorant work on English I have ever seen" (I had not at that time

seen the article I am now discussing, of course), I have not the

slightest wish to disturb him in his inference. As to Matthews' (or

Mathews') book, I certainly adhere to my impression. It is a weak

and silly imitation of Trench, on The Study of Words, and if the

word Romantic (query Romaic ? ) is not coined by the imitator, I am
sure I do not know who did coin it ; anyhow I know that it is happily not

English. If there is a single page in Words, Their Use atui Abuse, that

is not packed with still more ludicrous blunders I do not recall it.

(But it is some time since I have seen the book). The particular sen-

tence I cited was the following :
" In his (Shakespeare's) loftiest flights

it is on the broad pinions of the Roman eagle that he soars ; and we
shall find, if we regard him closely, that every feather is plucked from

its wings." A man who could write that sentence, which, if it means

anything, means that Shakespeare (like Dr. Johnson) made his talk

big with sounding Latin derivatives—and so is utterly and conspicu-

ously untrue—must have plucked his own feathers from a Roman bird
;

only it was the bird that saved Rome, rather than the one which

screamed above her Legions.

By all means let us have as many Shakespeareans as possible. There

is no branch of a polite education I would so confidently recommend

to the Independenfs critic ; none that he will find (in my judgment) so

profitable as the study of the Shakespearean and Elizabethan Ver-

nacular. And if he should in time blossom into a Shakespearean Com-
mentator, he will have nothing but my approval. Only let us give him

a word of caution. William Shakespeare died and gave no sign or sylla-

ble concerning matters as to which his admirers fill great libraries with

speculation. When this latest commentator takes his pen in hand let

him remember the words of the veteran J- O. Halliwell-Phillips,

*' those who have lived as long as I have in the midst of Shakespearean

criticism will be careful not be too certain about anything, and so

avoid the derision of those who know it all."

By way of detail, I suppose, the Independenfs critic mentions that

one of the instances I cite of the word "let" in its early sense of

prevent, is not in the First Folio (1623). The reference is to the line

" therefore my kinsmen are no let to me," which, indeed, runs in the

First Folio, "therefore my kinsmen are no stop to me." [^Romeo and

Juliet, II., ii. , 69.] But, if material at all, the point is destructive of

his own argument, not of mine, so far as the King James' version

(161 1) is concerned. For the form in which I gave the line is the
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reading of the First Quarto (1597), which had the advantage—not

enjoyed by the First FoUo—of being printed in William Shakespeare's

lifetime. " A little learning," etc., is a dangerous thing, verily, in

Shakespearean criticism.

I am, Sir, yours very respectfully,

Appleton Morgan.
Rooms of the New York Shakespeare Society, Nov. 23, 1887.
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The first impression created on the mind of the average spectator

by this companion picture to the marvelous " Christ before Pilate " is

undoubtedly one of astonishment and awe. At first sight the stu-

pendous reality of the scene is brought before the attention with a

vividness that hushes one into reverent silent contemplation. What-

ever defects (and they are very few) the trained artist-eye may discern

in composition or handling, the fact remains that the picture as a

whole is a marvel, and its teaching power immense. One of the

most striking characteristics is its intense realism, that at first gives

one a sense of looking at a living tableau rather than work on canvas
;

we seem rather to be looking on a reproduction of a scene with which

the artist was familiar than on a creation of his imagination.

The central point of interest, the cross, bearing the Divine Sufferer,

though treated with the reverence due to the awfulness of the subject,

does not dwarf the rest of the scene, in which every figure has its own
strong individuality and its own expression, entirely natural in its rela-

tion to time and circumstance.

The figure of our Lord is almost startling in its daring departure

from the conventional, yet seems far truer in conception than the

emaciated, half-feminine form and features to which religious art has

accustomed us . There is no Scriptural authority for the assumption

that Christ was physically weak, as the attenuated frame generally

depicted would seem to suggest ; nor for another idea suggested with

as much frequency in both ancient and modern paintings of this sub-

ject, that His sufferings were borne with entire passivity. The figure

in M. Munkacsy's painting is that of a man of fine proportions,

strained to the utmost by physical torture, and through that strain show-

ing the strength and beauty of the whole physique. In the wonderful

mingled expressions of the face is seen another instance of the painstak-

ing skill of the artist. While the dying lips have not yet closed from the

effort with which " Jesus cried with a loud voice," and are still slightly

distorted, the calm forehead and uplifted eyes are luminous with vic-

tor}-, and the head leans on the left shoulder with that pathetic air of
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rest after a long struggle that is so often seen in the d^'ing. It is impos-

sible not to recognise His kinship with human nature, but yet the pre-

vailing idea of divinity shines out far above the humanity.

In the group of the Three Marys there is the same divergence from

traditional ideas. The Blessed Virgin's figure is posed in the very

abandonment of grief, vet the delicate profile has the air of patient

endurance. Mary of Bethany has apparently sprung to her feet, start-

led by the " loud voice " of her Lord ; and here again is a wonderful

touch of nature ; her attitude being one that is continually assumed by

those watching a death-bed at the moment of the spirit's flight—an

event that is always startling, however long it may have been waited

for. Quite unusual in treatment is the pretty, girlish head of Mary
Magdalene, with fingers firmly pressing down the eyelids to shut out

the sight of her Master's agony.

The singular effect of the heavy, red color of S. John's robe is at

first strange, but the long, straight folds are in wonderful harmony with

the set, still, despair of the gentle, mournful face of the Apostle, as

he looks down on the Mother of the Lord.

A marked feature in the varied groups is the repetition of some of

the faces seen in the " Christ before Pilate," a wise method of im-

pressing the realism of the scene on the observers. The reproduction

of the same features with the change of expression imparted by the

change of circumstances, has a striking effect and is not chargeable

with being wearisome. Each figure tells its own storv, and there is

not a face in all the crowd that is not a type to be met with in all crowds,

and especially such a crowd as is here represented.

The coarse energy of the ruffianly executioner, caring for nothing

outside his work, yet looking with dull half-contemptuous wonder at

the mourning women, is wonderfully portrayed, as is also the cool im-

passiveness of the Roman soldiery, and the eager, sharp watchfulness

of the idle curiosity-monger, several cleverly drawn specimens of which

class are to be seen by diligent study of the crowd in shadow beyond

the executioner's ladder.

The whole work is hardly to be taken in with full appreciation of

its scope and breadth of treatment in a short visit. •It is worthy of

careful study from many standpoints, but chiefly in one view as a great

religious picture, tending to edification and to the quickening of our

devotional feelings. The first impression of awe deepens rather

than lessens as we prolong our contemplation, and the emotion of

subdued reverence awakened thereby remains in the mind for long

afterward

.

This marvelous work of Christian Art is now on exhibition in this

city and is meeting with the success it deserves.

1
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A VISIT
TO THE

EASTERN CHURCHES,

On the 2d of December, 1884, I left London for St. Petersbnrgr- I

passed a day in Amsterdam, with Dutch friends, and spent Sunday in

Berlin, where I had the honor of preaching, in the English Chapel, be-

fore their Imperial Highnesses, the Ciown Princess of Germany and two

of her daughters. Monday night, I took the train for Russia. Soon

after dark, on Wednesday, as we approached St. Petersburg, Sergius A.

Shipoff-Schoultz, Esq., a prominent official in the State Department, a

layman most deeply interested in Ecclesiastical questions, especially

such as concerned the unity of the Churches, met me at a station a few

miles from the capital, and drove me, in a sleigh with three horses

abreast (a troika), to his home— and mine so long as I would stay with

him— at Tsarskoe-Selo. Here he had invited a number of friends to

meet me at dinner— among others, Vladimir K. Sabler, Esq., Master of

the Chancery (or, as we should say, the Secretary) of the Holy Synod.

These two gentlemen, Mr. Shipoff-Schoultz and Mr. Sabler, were simply

invaluable friends to me. Busy men as they were, they were always

ready to do a kindness. They could usually give me, and always get me,

any information I required, and could make me acquainted with any one

whom I desired to know. Introduced by one or the other of them, I

had interviews with the Metropolitans of St. Petersburg, Kieff, and

Moscow, the Ober-Procurator, and other leading men. The Metropoli-

tan of St. Petersburg, now finishing the fifty-second year of his Episco-

pate, occupied the same position when he welcomed the late Bishop of

Florida to Russia, many years ago. The Metropolitan of Kiefi" is little

his junior. These aged prelates were very kind, but naturally the con-

versation with them was of a somewhat general character. The Metro-

politan of Moscow was born shortly before that of St. Petersburg was

consecrated, and is a man of vigorous intellect. He asked many, and

very thoughtful, questions, especially in regard to Anglican Orders. He
said he "'knew many among us used strong language in regard to Orders,

but so did many Lutherans, who had not kept the succession. How
much did we mean by our words?" I assured him of my belief that
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there were no Clergy in the world who thought more of the Divine Gift

in Ordination than did , the Anglican. He asked so many questions

about the Anglican Ordinal, that I promised to send him (which I did)

Bright and Medd's Liber Precum Publicxrum, which he assured me he

could, and would, read and study. I saw much of this prelate, both in

St. Petersburg and Moscow, and was very much pleased with him. He
seems a wise, energetic, and devout prelate. I had the pleasure of pre-

senting to the Library of the Ecclesiastical Academy in St. Petersburg,

in behalf of the SjTidics of the University Press. Cambridge, England, a

copy of Dr. Swainsou's Greek Liturgies, receiving in return, to be trans-

mitted to the University Library, Cambridge, with a courteous letter of

acknowledgment from the Rector of the Academy, the Bishop of Ladoga,

copies of two works written by Professors of the Academy. I had also

the pleasure of making the acquaintance of the Proto-presbyter Yani-

sheif, the late Eector of the Academy (now the principal Chaplain of the

Czar), and of Professor Ossiuine. These dignitaries took prominent part

in the Bonn Conference of 1875. My friend, the Secretary of the Holy

Sj'uod, was a member of two important Executive Committees, of the

working of which he told me much. One was of the Eussian Bible

Society, the other a committee for establishing Church schools. I was

invited to accompany him to a meeting of each, but on the evening

when the Bible Society Committee met, important business prevented

his attendance. We were able, however, to attend a meeting of the other.

It seems that many of the teachers in the Government schools having

been infected with German rationalism, it was thought needful to found,

by voluntary efibrt, distinctively Church schools, in which a truer educa-

tion could be given. This eifort had so far succeeded, that there was

now a Church school in every Parish in the Diocese of St. Petersburg.

So earnest were those engaged in the good work, that the funds needed

to supplement what could be raised locally were collected without ditfi-

culty. At the Committee-meeting which I attended, there were preseirt,

and taking part in the discussion, two Bishops and eight or ten leading

Clergymen and Laymen.

This establishment of Parish schools is one instance of the practical

character of the Eussian people, who are not apt to talk much of what

they are going to do, but when they are convinced that a thing should

be done, they do it. Let me give another instance. The father of my
friend, Mr. Shipoff-Schoultz, a short time before his death, saw a

drunken priest. Making inquiry into the circumstances, his sympathy

was excited, as well as his indignation; for he found that the poor man,

who had some abilities and aspirations, led somewhat such a home life

as did the judicious Hooker. He talked much with his wife of the need,

if the condition and character of the Clergy were to be improved, of

doing sometLiing for the education of their daughters; for these would

not only be enabled to add to the comfort and happiness of their child-

hood's home, but they would, in all likelihood, become the wives of
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other Clergy. When he died, leaving two young children, his widow
felt that the best monument she could raise to her husband's memory
would be the carrying out his charitable wishes. With the help of the

late Empress of Russia, then the CrowTi Princess, by whom she was
well known, and who was greatly interested in her pious designs, she

founded, near the Palace at Tsarskoe-Selo, a School for Priests' Daugh-
ters, in which thousands of girls have been trained up to lives of iiseful-

uess and happiness. The pious foundress died a few years since, at a

good old age, and her place has been taken by a noble lady who gives

her services for the love of the work. The school, which I was glad ±0

visit, has about one hundred and seventy-five boarding pupils — bright,

happy-looking girls. There are two (perhaps more) similar schools in

Russia — one at Yaroslav, founded by a sister of the foundress of that at

Tsarskoe-Selo; another I visited at Kieff.

When I took leave of the Metropolitan of Moscow, who was then in

St. Petersburg on Synodical business, he asked me how long I intended

staying in Moscow, and when I told him, he urged me to prolong my
visit, in order to attend the consecration of a Bishop, which he intended

to hold there, on a day he mentioned— the first consecration in the new
Cathedral Church of Our Saviour. Although it involved some change

in my plans, I at once said that, "invited by the Metropolitan, and for

such a service, I should certainly remain for it." On the day, a Bishop

took me to the Cathedral, lent me his own copy of the OflBce to be used,

and saw that I was placed where I could see and hear all that was

done. At this service, which was a very impressive one, a brief, but

earnest, sermon was preached by the Metropolitan. I was invited to

dine, after the service, with the Metropolitan, the Bishops, and a few of

the leading Clergy; and then another Bishop went with me to my hotel.

From Moscow I went to Kiefi", the cradle of Christianity in Russia.

I could not have been more fortunate than I was in the time of my visit,

arriving there the day before the Epiphany. That festival is made
much of throughout Russia, but it is the special fete-day of Kieff, for

there is commemorated yearly the baptism, at the banks of the Dnieper,

of great multitudes of people, A. D. 992. The day of the festival, I

attended Divine Service at the Cathedral, a most interesting church,

built by the Grand Duke Yaroslav, A. D. 1037. I was then taken to the

borders of the river, where a special service was performed. After this,

I went to a grand banquet, to which I had been invited, given yearly, by
the municipality, to the chief officials, ecclesiastical and civil. Here I

was set in a place of honor, next to the Dean of the Cathedral. The
Dean told me that the next day he would introduce me to a Priest who
would take me to see whatever was most worth seeing in Kieff. He was

as good as his word. But how shall I describe my priestly guide? He
began speaking in French, and did it so well that I expressed my sur-

prise. ''No wonder," said he, "I was born in France." "But I hope,"

he added, "that the Archangel's trump, when it sounds, will waken me
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up from Russiiiu soil." I passed a delightful day with this monk— aris-

tocratic enough for a prince— this Frenchman more Russian than the

Czar. It seems that, dissatisfied with the tendency of things in France,

social, political, religious; loathing Ultramontanism on the one hand,

and the irreligiou to which it gave occasion, by reaction, on the other,

he had become a Russian monk. One of the first things he said to me
was, "Do you know Bishop Cleveland Coxe?" I told him that I had

that privilege, which I highly appreciated. " Have you his likeness with

you?" I had to confess, regretfully, that I had not. "Oh," said he, "I

have read some of his writings in the Union Chretienne, and I admire

them so much, they are so satisfactory, and show such a lovely spirit."

He was much gratified by my promise to send him a photograph, and

some of the writings of the Bishop of Western New York. While at

Kieff", I was glad to have the opportunity of paying my respects to

Michael, Metropolitan of Servia, forced, by Austrian political intrigue,

to resign the position he had long held most honorably, and now living

in retirement at the Podolsky Lavra. This Most Reverend Prelate has

for many years manifested a deep interest in regard to Church unity,

and was, from the time of its foundation, a Patron of the Eastern Church

Association of England.

From Kieff I went to the Crimea, visiting its famous battle-grounds,

and also the ruins of ancient Kherson, not far from Sebastopol, where

St. Clement, of Rome, received the martyr's crown, and where Vladimir,

the first Christian prince of Russia, was baptized, A. D. 988.

Thence, over the dark Euxine, to Constantinople. Calling to pay my
respects to the Patriarch, I found that he was so ill with bronchitis that

it had been necessary to remove him to a distant residence for com-

plete quiet, and he was not allowed to see nvy one. I was courteously

received by his I'epresentative, the Metropolitan of Heraclea— with some

of whose writings— when he was known as ''Oregory of Byzantium,

Metropolitan of Chios"— on the Armenian question, showing an interest

in and a knowledge of the principles of Church unity, I was well ac-

quainted. We had a very interesting conversation. Beside taking part

in Divine Service with my friend Canon Curtis, in charge, since it was

first built, of the Crimean Memorial Church at Pera, Constantinople, I

read prayers, on a week day, across the Bosphorus, in the English

church at the ancient Chalcedon, now Kadi-keui.

While I was in Constantinople, the Armenian Patriarchate in that

city was vacant. Learning, however, that the Armenian Patriarch of

Jerusalem was on a visit to the capital, I called on him. He informed

me that, about one hour before my visit, a choice of a person to fill the

vacant See had been made, but that, as it would be necessary to awsiit

the bei-at of the Sultan before the office could be entered upon, I might

not unlikely find the Patriarch-elect, who was then at Jerusalem, still in

the Holy City when I arrived there, and he kindly gave me a letter to

him. I also called, Avith Canon Curtis, cm the Armenian Archbishop of
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Bechik-Tache. A translation of an iuterestiuy letter which I received

from this Archbishop in 1874 is printed in the Report of the Russo-

Greek Committee, in the General Convention Journal for that year.

He spoke of two great needs of his people — one, that their Clergy

should be better educated than had been found practicable by them in

their poverty; another, that the Holy Scriptures might be published, in

an acceptable translation, for circulation among the people, at a reason-

able price. The translation published by the British and Foreign Bible

Society was even less liked by the Armenians than the Revised Version

by the mass of English-speaking people. He assured me that there was

a translation which was as much a standard among them as the Author-

ized Version with us, and which, though diifering, as ours did, in some
respects, from the spoken tongue, was, like it, understood and loved. It

had been many years since an edition of this version had been pub-

lished, and copies were rare and high-priced. If English and American

Churchmen would furnish the plates for a new edition, he would himself

gladly superintend the publication, and .see that the books were disposed

of at cost. He thought they should be sold for not over fifty cents per

copy. When in England, afterwards, I spoke of this matter to influen-

tial Churchmen, and also to some leading members of the Society of

Friends, who seemed favorably impressed. I have not heard whether

anything has yet been done in regard to it.

From Constantinople I went to Smyrna and Ephesus— names re-

nowned in Christian story— and then to Athens. I had known Dr. Hill,

with whom and his wife I had long corresponded, but it seemed to me
that, familiar as I was with the history of their work, the half had not

been told me. I visited their schools, now under the charge, respect-

ively, of Miss Masson and Miss Muir, so long associated with the hon-

ored founders, time and again. I heard the recitations, took part in the

religious services, and talked of the schools with representative Greeks
— the Metropolitan of Athens, the Archbishop of Syros, and others—
who were enthusiastic in their encomiums. It is almost impossible for

those who have not visited Greece to realize how deep and wide-spread

has been the influence of Dr. and Mrs. Hill, and of the schools they

founded. In response to a telegram from the Archbishop of Syros, I

went over to his island Diocese, and spent a day with him, finding him
very warm-hearted and intelligent.

From Athens to Alexandria is but a short run, in a steamer. Finding

that the Patriarch of Alexandria was in Cairo for a few days, I took the

train, the next morning, for the capital city. The day after, I was re-

ceived, at an appointed time, with all courtesy. But when the Patriarch

found that two letters which he had framed and hung on the wall of his

reception-room were written by me, his manner became most affectionate.

Of his own motion, he offered me a letter commendatory to the Patriarch

of Jerusalem. In this he speaks of me as "'an old correspondent" of his,

and begged his brother Patriarch to show me all kindness. He inquired
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particularly in regard to the different members of the Ecclesiastical

Relations Commission, and " wished he could write to each of them, but

that would be too much for an old man like himself." He was several

years past eighty. He expressed great interest in our work of trying to

restore lost Church unity, through the promotion of mutual knowledge,

and the cultivation of mutual good-will. On parting, he gave me his

blessing, and assured me of his prayers. His Librarian, taking me to

see the books and manuscripts in the Patriarchal Library, showed me
the copies of the General Convention Journals which I had sent the

Patriarch. I bad seen the like at Constantinople, and afterward saw such

in the Library of the Patriarch of Antioch. The Librarian spoke of a

lacuna in the Library, which much distressed him. Cyril Lucar, when
Patriarch, had given the chief treasure of this Library, that most valu-

able MS. of the Scriptures, the Codex Alexandrinus, to King Charles L
of England. It was now one of the most valuable possessions of the

British Museum. But the Library whence it came had no copy of it, of

any kind. Although several different editions had been published, no

one had thought to send a copy to them, and they were too poor to buy.

On my return to England, I mentioned the matter to the Archbishop of

Canterbury. His Grace desired me to write a formal statement of the

facts, which he could lay before the Trustees of the Library of the

British Museum. On his doing so, they at once resolved to send the

venerable Patriarch, for his Library, a copy of the magnificent photo-

graphic /ac-.s«?u27e of the MS., over one thousand large quarto pages, the

size of the original. A letter from the Patriarch, referring to this gift,

is printed on page 15 of this pamphlet.

On another day, I called on the Coptic Patriarch, between whom and

the venerable Sophronius I imderstand that very kindly relations exist.

The Patriarch of the Copts spoke of the joy with which, when a young

man, he had heard of the coming of missionaries, to teach his poor

country people; but. alas! he soon found that the most of these were

more eager to pull down than to build up — offering bread, they gave a

stone. They needed help in their poverty, but it was the help of Chris-

tian brethren which they desired, not that of proselyters. I saw and

conversed with a number of intelligent Copts, making their acquaintance

through the Eev. George Greenwood, sent to Egypt by the Archbishop

of Canterbury, on a mission of inquiry.

Passing through the land of Goshen by rail, I reached the Land of

Promise in forty hours, instead of the forty years of Israel's wanderings.

I need not dwell on the overpowering thoughts and feelings that fill

heart and mind at the sight of the hills and plains trodden, full eighteen

hundred years ago, by His blessed feet, for our redemption. It is to be

feared, indeed, that many who visit the lands of the Bible let their

thoughts dwell too exclusively on the ]>ast, forgetting that as, during

the vicissitudes of many, many centuries, God left not Himself there

without a witness, so He has His faithful ones there still. For twelve
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hundred and fifty years, with a slight intermission at the time of the

Crusades, Christians have been little better than slaves in their Lord's

own land. Oppressed and had in subjection, kept in jjoverty and igno-

rance, what wonder if one sees tokens of naturally resultant evils? But,

in trvith, there are many there now, and have ever been, to worship

their Lord with a child-like devotion, in which we might well wish to

share. If some of them have unhappily succumbed to trials which ad-

versity brings, have we stood up, as well as they, against our peculiar

temptations, those of comparative prosperity? It is easy to point out

the mote in a brother's eye, forgetful of the beam in one's own. It is

easy to go to eastern lands, as so many do, to find fault with Christian

brethren there, "thanking God that we are not as other men are, or even

as" these poor Orientals. But the wonder, to one who carefully studies

the facts of the case, is not that things are not better than they are, but

that, considering everytbing, there is so much there that is good and

admirable. Thankfully appreciating the great advantages God has

given us, and for which we must give account, may we not tbink of our

brethren in the Lord, of Syria and Palestine, as in an especial sense the

followers of those who were first called Christians, and of their Patri-

archs and Bishops as, in a very special way, successors of the Apostles?

Arrived in Jerusalem, one of the first things I did, after worshipping

in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, was to call on my friend, Mr. Man-
souroff, a near relative of the Governor-General of Moscow, Prince Dol-

goronky, and himself a leading statesman of Russia, and leave with him,

to be laid before His Blessedness, Jsicodemus, Patriarch of Jerusalem,

my letters of introduction. An invitation to come to the Patriarchate

soon followed, and there I had the heartiest of welcomes. The Patri-

arch bade me " come thither whenever I had time and felt so inclined, to

remember that he was my friend, and to ask for whatever I desired."

Alluding to the letters of introduction, he said: "How is this? The
Patriarch of Alexandria says you are an old correspondent of /i?.s, and

you have not written to me. What is the meaning of it?" I responded

that I had written to two of his predecessors, and my letters were un-

answered. "Oh," said he, "they were old, and in infirm health, and had

many troubles; their not answering did not mean anything. But write

to me; I will answer vour letters." (In a little over a year, I have had

five letters from him.) The Patriarch had been so exceedingly kind in

his expressions, that I fear that at first I gave him credit for using lan-

guage of Oriental hyperbole, which he might be surprised to find taken

literally; but I soon found that I was the recipient, directly and indi-

rectly, of all kinds of attentions from him. There were naturally, in the

weeks before Easter, many special services. I bad always notice of

these. At the Church of tlie Holy Sepulchre, where I very frequently

attended, I had my regular place, with the Bishops. When I went on

excursions into the country, as to Bethlehem, Hebron, Jericho, etc., I

had letters securing to me every courtesy and kindness, from ecclesias-
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tics and others, as " a special friend of the Patriarch." And so, at last,

I summoned up courage to say to one of the Patriarch's ChaplaiDS, whom
I had come to know well: "There is one thing which I specially desire

— to celebrate the Holy Communion according to the Anglican Rite in

some part of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Greeks, Armenians,

and Latins hold such a celebration at the Holy iSepiilchre itself, Copts

and Syrians hard by. I should like to hold such a service, for myself;

but especially do I desire that, where so many Churches, differing as

they do in so many things, thus vmite in paying honor to our dear Lord,

my own Church should be represented. The Patriarch told me to ask

for anything I wished, and he is so kind he would not like to say ' No

'

to anything I asked, but he might feel that he coiild not say ' Yes.' But
there are many rooms and passages about the church; perhaps, with

his tacit permission, I might use one of these for the purpose. Do you
speak of the matter before him, and see how he feels. If you think I

could ask the favor of him, I will do so with all my heart. If this would

be an embarrassment to him, I will say nothing more about it." The
next day, I saw the Chaplain, who said he had spoken of the matter to

the Patriarch, who had at once said: "Certainly, Dr. Hale can have the

use of the Chapel of Abraham for the purpose, whenever he wishes it;

and say to him that if he has need of anything for the service, he has

only to ask for it." I had everything I needed, but in order to ask for

something, I said: "Ihere are two things for which I shall be very

thankful— a piece of the bread that you use in the Holy Communion,
daily, and to have a verger stand at the door of the Chapel, to say to the

people who are in the habit of coming there to pray, that all is right;

that, on the one hand, I am there by authority, and, on the other, that

their coming in and going out quietly will not at all disturb me and

those who worship with me." The Chaplain assured me that it should

be as I wished, and then took me to see the Chapel of Abraham, show-

ing me that while it was in a part of the church which travelers were

not apt to visit, it was within the walls, and under the roof, of the

Church of the Holy Sepulchre, and not more than thirty feet from the

place where oar Blessed Lord was believed to have been crucified— the

sacrifice of Isaac by his father on " one of the mountains of Mtiriah

"

being commemorated as nearly as might be to the scene of the Great

Sacrifice of which it was the type. There were some English friends at

Jerusalem who I knew would be glad to join with me in such a service,

and one of them being a Clergyman, I asked him to take some of the

services with me; and so, beginning with Palm Sunday, we kept up a

daily celebration there during the rest of our stay in the Holy City. I

used the American Liturgy, my friend that of the English Church, until

the last day, when, with my strong feeling of our indebtedness to Scot-

land, I felt that its Liturgy should be used there, and celebrated accord-

ing to the Scottish Rite. After our own service on Palm Sunday, I

attended the Greek Service, where the Patriarch, with several Bishops
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assisting, officiated most impressively. During this service, the Patri-

arch called me to him, and gave me a palm branch, which I guard as a

precious keepsake, bearing which he bade me follow him in the proces-

sion about the Tomb of our Saviour. After the service, I dined with the

Patriarch, the Bishops, and some of the Clergy. One of the Bishops

speaking to me of my service, I told him what a gratification it had been

to me, and that it would be a pleasant thing for me to remember so long

as I lived. He responded at once, " Ho it will be to us." This large-

hearted Bishop, then the Metropolitan of Scythopolis, is now the Patri-

arch of Antioch.

While I was in Jerusalem, a very unusual event took place. A small

church, having fallen into a ruinous condition, had been rebuilt, and
was to be consecrated. I was bidden to come to the Patriarchate, at six

o'clock in the morniug, and jo'n in the procession to the Church. The
place assigned me in the procession was with the Metropolitan of Scyth-

opolis, and next to the Patriarch. At the Churdli, I was placed with the

Bishops. The services were of a very interesting character.

Soon after my arrival in the Holy Citj", I called on the Armenian
Patriarch-elect of Constantinople, to whom, as I have said, I had a letter

of introduction. One day. when I was at the Greek Patriarchate, an

official came to announce to His Blessedness, Nicodemus, that the Sul-

tan had signified his approval of his Armenian brother's election to Con-

stantinople, and as soon as I conveniently could I hastened to tender my
congratulations to this Prelate, with whom I had formed a pleasant ac-

quaintance. The Armenian Patriarch of Jerusalem, whom I had seen at

Constantinople, having returned home, sent for me to come and see him,

though at the time quite ill, and confined to his bed.

The Easter Day at Jerusalem was one of the most memorable days of

my life. The Patriarch told me to come to the Patriarchate about ten

o'clock Easter-Even. There I met the Patriarch, the Bishops, and some
of the principal Clergy, vested in their richest robes, and we went in pro-

cession through the streets, lighted by the Paschal moon and by flaming

torches, to the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, where appropriate Easter-

Even ser%ices were held. The Patriarch having suggested that it would
be very pleasant for us to hold our Easter morning service at the same
time, an official came, about half an hour after midnight, to conduct me
through the dense crowd, to the Chapel of Abraham. It was very de-

lightful, while officiating, to hear the distant sound of the Greek chant,

in the same most venerable building, and to realize that in different

tongues, and with rites not quite the same, we were engaged in a like

service of Eiicharistic joy, paying honor to Him who " by His death hath

destroyed death, and by His rising to life again hath restored to us ever-

lasting life." The Greek service was much longer than the Anglican,

and we returned, when ours was over, to the Sepulchre. I was standing

very near to the Sacred Tomb, when the Patriarch entered it, and soon

came out again, announcing, in Greek and in Russian, "Christos aneste!
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Christos voskrese!" (Christ is risen!) As he passed me, he took me by
the hand and in a low voice repeated to me the glad tidings, "Christos

aneste!" and told me the response I should make: "Alethos aneste!"

(He is risen indeed!) At the conclusion of the service, about four o'clock,

we returned to the Patriarchate in procession, to the strangely mingled

light of moon and torches, there being now added that of various colored

flames burnt upon neighboring house-tops. After a festal breakfast, I

went upon the roof of the Church, to see the sun rise over Olivet, and

then to my room, for a sleep of an hour or two, after twenty-four hours

of wakefulness. I was bidden not to be long absent, for I was to join

the procession which, between ten and eleven, went again from the Patri-

archate to the Church, for other services. Arrived at the Church of the

Holy Sepulchre, we went to the part of it which belongs specially to the

Greeks. This is called the Aiiastasi's, or the Church of the Eesurrection.

It is very noticeable how our Eastern brethren, making much at all times

of our Lord's resurrection, seem to enter into the spirit of St. Paul's

words: " Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea rather

that is risen again." After a short service, the Patriarch took his seat

on his throne within the Sanctuary, and read, in Greek, the first verse of

one of the Easter Gospels. Then a Bishop read the same verse in Ara-

bic, and other Ecclesiastics read it successively in Sclavonic, in Russian,

in Turkish, in English, in Latin, and in French; and there were thos-e

present in the large gathering, from well nigh "every nation under

heaven," to whom each of these tongues was familiar. Then the bells

rang, and another verse was read, in like manner, and then again an-

other, until the Gospel was finished. At its close, the bells rang a

long and merry peal. After this, the Bishops present went up to the

Patriarch, kissed and embraced, and exchanged the Easter greeting:

"Christos aneste, alethos aneste." Then, Patriarch and Bishops sitting

in chairs placed before the iconostasis, corresponding partly to what we

might call the "choir screen," the Patriarch holding in his hand a pict-

ure of the Resurrection, the Bishops a like picture or a copy of the Gos-

pels, first the Clergy, and then the people, went to pay their respects to

their Chief Pastors, kissing first the book or picture held in the hand,

and then the hand itself, and giving the Easter greeting. I followed

among the last of the Priests, but the Patriarch would not let mo kiss

his hand, as they did, but kissed and embraced me before all, as if I had

been a Bishop, the Metropolitan of Scythopolis (now the Patriarch of

Antioch) and others following his example.

Time would fail me to tell of the interesting things I saw and heard

in the three or four weeks I spent at Jeinsalem, among the most eventful

and satisfying weeks of my whole life. The time came for me to leave,

for I had engagements in Europe. It was with real sorrow that I bade

adieu to His Blessedness Nicodemus, Patriarch of Jerusalem. He had

been so thoughtful and afiectionate, that I could not resist saying to

him: "Had you been my own father, you could not have been more
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kind." "Now, do you mean that," was his response, "or are you saying

it merely out of compliment?" "I never said a truer word in my life," I

answered, " for I cannot think of anything you could have done for my
pleasure or advantage here that you have not done." He seemed much
affected, and, embracing me, gave me his blessing, and assured me of his

prayers.

In giving an account of the appearance and manner of the Patriarch

of Jerusalem, perhaps I cannot do better than to quote from a letter I

received, not long since, from Canon Liddon, dated " Mount of Olives,

Jerusalem, May 3, 1886." He says: " I have had the happiness of seeing

a great deal of the Orthodox Patriarch, . . . and I heartily echo your
words about him. The Patriarch is a very remarkable man — as we
should say in England, a strong man. He would be distinguished in

any position in life. As he sits in his chair, and receives visitors of all

kinds, with the resource and tact and dignity which are his characteris-

tics, I am reminded of RaflFaelle's picture of Pope Julius II., only there

is an unworldliness in the look, as well as in the speech, of Nicodemus,
which it is no lack of charity to say was wanting in Julius. His per-

sonal ascendency was, I think, remarkably displayed in the way in which
he awed, by a look, the unmanageable crowds in the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre, on Easter Eve and Easter Day; and the impression one thus

gains about him is confirmed by conversation on any subject of religious

importance."

The Patriarch gave me letters to the Metropolitan of Nazareth, the

Archbishops of Mount Tabor and Irenopolis, and to the leading Priests

at Nablous and Tiberias. The Metropolitan of Nazareth was exceed-

ingly kind, and yet I was quite taken aback by his reception of me; for

when I handed him my letter from the Patriarch, his first remark was,

"You ought not to have called on me." "Why not?" I ventured tim-

idly to inquire. "Because it was my place to call on you.'' "But you,"

I replied, "ate a Metropolitiin, and I am but a Priest." " Never mind,"

said he; "if I had known you were here, I should have called on you."

It seems he had heard from the Patriarch about me before I came.

After a pleasant call, when I rose to take my leave, he accompanied me,

acting as my guide to various sacred places; and when at length we
parted, and I went to my tent, he quickly followed and returned my visit.

He seemed a very earnest and devout man. One thoiight he gave me is

a very pleasant one to have associated in the mind with memories of the

place " where He was brought up." We were speaking of Church unity,

and I said that while my constant prayers and most earnest labors

were directed toward bringing it about, I doubted if I should ever see

the longed-for result. " Oh, but you will," was his eager response.

Then, comprehending his meaning, I said, " I mean not in thin life."

"But," he answered, "the unity of the Churches is coming, and coming
soon, and whether we see it in this world, or from the next, what is the

difference? " What a blessed thought it is, that if we do God's will, the
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end v'iU be attained; and whether we see it here, or from there, what is

the diifereuce? '* He that soweth and he that reapeth shall rejoice to-

gether." I was too short a time in Nablous to present my letter, and

at Mount Tabor the Archbishop was absent. At Tiberias, the Priest

showed me some very ancient ruins, which he believed to have dated, in

part at least, from our Lord's time, and over which, incorporating them
into the building, he hoped to erect a Church. At Damascus, the Arch-

bishop of Irenopolis was in charge during the vacancy of the Patriarchal

See, the venerable Hierotheus, from whom I had received several kindly

letters, having died while I was in Jerusalem, and his successor having

not yet been appointed. Books which T had sent the late Patriarch were

shown me in the reception-room.

In conclusion, I may be permitted to mention a matter growing out of

my visit to Jerusalem. The Patriarch had told me much of the Theo-

logical School of the Holy Cross, a short distance from the city, an insti-

tution in which he was greatly interested. Wishing to give a slight

token of my appreciation of his kindness, I told him, as I was leaving,

that I should send him from London, some books for the library of this

Seminary. He seemed much gratified by my promise. When I came to

England, I mentioned the matter to a few friends, who asked that they

might add their gifts to mine. The result was, that before returning to

America, I was enabled to send a box containing about .S20() worth of

books, the gift of the Bishops of Durham and Salisbury, the Archdea-

cons of Rochester and Bristol, Canons Liddon and Bright, the Rt. Hon.

A. J. B. Beresford Hope, M. P., and others. These gifts were most

highly appreciated by His Blessedness. A recent letter from the Patri-

arch tells me of the receipt of some valuable books presented by the

University of Cambridge. Canon Westcott and Dr. Swainson had prom-

ised me to use their influence toward obtaining such a grant from the

most valuable publications of the University.

I need hardly say to any who know me, or to many who know of me,

that in my visit to the East, I did not go as a flatterer, any more than as

a fault-finder. I was always thoroughly an Anglican. But with those

Eastern brethren, I took the ground that we were not only followers of

one Lord, but fliat, in most important points, our respective Chiirches

were in full agreement. I believed that they did not always understand

us, or we them, so there were not a few seeming differences. I was con-

vinced, however, that many of these were apparent, rather than real. I

always avoided controversy, when I could do so with courtesy, but was

ever ready to give, and to ask tor, frank exphnifttion, when I had reason

to think mistakes might exist on either side. 'Everywhere I was received

as a brother in Christ, with the utmost kindness. God grant that those

so linked to us in faith, hope, and charity now, may be joined in the

bonds of an external Communion when it shall seem good in His eves.
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L-ETTERS RECENTLY RECEIVED
FROM THE

PATRIARCHS OF ALEXANDRIA AND JERUSALEM.

^

t SoPHRONItJS, BY THE MEKCY OF GoD, PoPE AND PaTKIAKCH OF THE

[L. s.] Great City of Alexandria and of all Egypt.

Most Reverend Priest, Charles R. Hale, the beloved and most dear

Child, in. the Lord Jesus, of our Humility, Grace be to your dear

Reverence, and Peace from God, ivith the assurance of our Prayers

and Blessing.

Keturniug to Alexandria from the place where we went for rest, in

the Island of Leros, we found at the Patriarchate proofs of the filial

affection toward us of your dear Reverence, viz.: "The History of the

Patriarchate of Alexandria," and of that " of Antioch," by that learned

theologian Neale, now at blessed rest; and, with these, " The New Testa-

ment," and the " Eudiments of Theology," of the Very Reverend Arch-

deacon John P. Norris, given to our Humility at the instance of your

Reverence, and the photographic facsimile of the Codex Alexandrinus

(which, in former times, belonged to the Church of Alexandria), and

which, at the instance of the Most Reverend the Archbishop of Canter-

bury, and at the request of your dear Reverence, was given by the hon-

ored Trustees of the Library of the British Museum.

We are at a loss for words adequately to express the sentiments which

fill our hearts, in view of the proofs of aff"ection for our Humility, and of

reverence for the Church over which we bear rale, shown in time past,

and now also, by your Reverence. Instead thereof, we pray God the

Rewarder to recompense you in this present life, granting yon continued

health and length of days, and in the better life to come to give you a

crown of righteousness, as one who has fought well the good fight for

the unity of the Churches of God, which unhappily are divided. We
pray him also to strengthen you in your untiring labors. May His

grace and boundless mercy, with our prayers and blessing, be with your

Reverence. Amen.
TJie Pope and Patriarch of Alexandria,

t Sophronius,

Your fervent well-wisher in C!in«t.

Alexandria, December 18, 1885.
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t NiCODEirUS, BY THE MERCY OF GOD, PATRIARCH OF THE HoLY CiTY
Jerusalem and of MjX, Palestine.

To tlie Very Reverend the Dean of the Cathedral Cliurch at Davenport,
in the United States of America, the beloved Son, in Christ our God,

of our Humility, Charles R. Hale, Grace be to your dear Reverence,
and Peace from God.

Eeceiviug, with much fatherly afifection, the filial letter of your be-

loved Revereaee, dated the 5th of last month, we derived from it great

pleasure— in the first place, because it told us of your safe arrival in

the United States of America after your long absence from it, and then

because it informed us of your appointment as Dean of the Cathedral

Church in Davenport. Well knowing the virtues with which you are

adorned, having made proof of them whilst you were in this Holy City,

our Patriarchal See, we were delighted at your just and worthy appoint-

ment, and from the bottom of our heart we congratulate you upon it,

praying Almighty God to grant you strength and power for the fitting

discharge of the duties entrusted to you, and that you may show your-

self approved in all things.

Expressing thus our congratulations and prayers, we assure you that

we have always a most pleasant remembrance of you, and shall ever

have an unchanging, fatherly atfection for you. Nor do we forget your

good disposition, and the honor and reverence which you always showed

toward our most holy Mother of* Churches, nor how, through you, lead-

ing Bishops of the Anglican Church, Ijoth in England and America, have

expressed their sentiments of kindness and regard; wherefore, in our

prayers to our true God and Lord Jesus Christ, we do not forget to seek

from Him that, filled with mutual love, we all may be one, united in one

Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Church, in the unity of the Spirit speaking

to us through the Apostles, those heralds of God, and through the Gen-

eral Councils.

Our mutual friend, the Rev. Arthur Carr, has sent to us lately some

valuable books, presented to us by the Senate of the University of Cam-
bridge — a gift which greatly pleased us, both on account of the dignity

of the givers and the value of the books given.

During the Easter season' lately past, we had here the Eev. Henry P.

Liddon, D.D., Canon of St. Paul's, London. We were greatly pleased

to make the acquaintance of this learned man, who most devoutly took

part in all the holy Services of the Sacred Passion and of the Glorious

Resurrection of our Lord.

Asking you to give our greeting in the Lord to the Most Reverend

the Bishop of Iowa, and to say that we would most thankfully receive a

copy of the book of which you tell us, we make an end to this letter,

awaiting with an aflFectionate interest news of your welfare, and invoking

upon you the grace of God.

In the Holy City Jerusalem, June 28, 1886.

t NicoDEMUs, of Jerusalem,

Who prnyp for yon.
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Sitiuit anima mea ad Deum fortem, uiuum : quando ueniam, et

apparebo ante faciem Dei?—Psalm xlii. 2.
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PREFACE

"Tj^OR many years past there has been a gradual improvement in all matters relating

•^ to the Burial of the Dead, and with a more decent and reverent method of burial

have come a return to brighter and more Christian ideas on the subject of death, and a

deeper and truer realisation of the truths involved in the great doctrine of the Com-
munion of Saints. As a natural and logical result, prayer for the departed once more
occupies its proper place in the devotions of all devout Christians free from the prejudices

and superstitions of Protestantism. With this revival of devotion there has happily

arisen a desire to associate with the Funerals and Anniversaries of our loved ones, the

Celebration of the most Holy Sacrament of the Altar, therein to plead that one All-

sufticient Sacrifice, through which both the living and the dead obtain pardon and life,

and in which the living have communion with the departed. The present work is mainly
an attempt to assist in satisfying this desire, as well as to supply a want that has been
felt, by providing, in a complete and convenient form, an arrangement of the Service for

such occasions, drawn up in strict accordance with Catholic precedent and practice.

The introductory portion of the book is concerned with the ritual arrangements at

Funerals and other Requiem Services, and every effort has been made to ensure accuracy

and to avoid the suggestion of fancy ritual devoid of any authority. It will be found
that the ritual directions in the introduction, and in the body of the work are ample for

a most complete rendering of the various services, but, while this is the case, the

Editor does not wish to suggest that in all places it is possible, or even, in some
cases, desirable that all the ceremonies described should be, at once, adopted, or even
attempted. It is, however, everywhere possible for the simplest ritual at Requiem
Services, as at others, to be correct, and to follow some well-known rule in preference to

personal fancy, or to mere local custom, which, perchance, may be neither convenient

nor edifying.

The Editor, however, would wish to press three points upon those who desire

that the last Offices for the Departed should be performed with a reverent regard to

Catholic tradition : 1st, he would urge that, upon all occasions. Funeral Services should

be rendered chorally, and with a due solemnity ; ii. that in all cases the coffin should be
surrounded with lights, speaking of Christian joy, and teaching that, although the body
be cold and dead, the soul still lives, and is even now in the warmth of the rays of that

Light, which is the true Light of the World, and iii. that the use of Incense, even if it

be used at no other time, should be more generally restored at the Rurial of the Faithful

Departed. In the ritual revival of the past thirty years, Incense, for some unaccountable
reason, has been much neglected, and at the present time, the Churches in which it is

used in Divine Worship are but few, while, in some places, its use, although once com-
menced, has been abandoned.* This, to say the least, is most surprising, as for no
other ritual adjunct can so much Scriptural authority be adduced, and Incense, we are

also told, forms a prominent feature in the worship of Heaven. It is most beautifully

symbolical, especially in connection with the Holy Eucharist, as it denotes, not merely
prayer, but intercessory prayer, wafted heavenward and made acceptable to the Father,
through the Merits and Mediation of Christ, Who ever liveth to make intercession

for us.t If more recommendation be needed, it has been universally used by the

Christian Church from the very earliest times, and probably from the days of the Holy

* The Editor fears that the prejudice which exists against Incense is in great measure due to

want of moderation in its use, and to the not uncommon practice of permitting the Church to become
filled with heavy clouds of smoke from half-burnt or improperly prepared charcoal. In the Greek and
Continental Churches the Incense, to the sight is but a slight, blue cloud, and, its use, is chiefly perceptible

through the sweet odour which at once pervades the building.

+ Incense, it has been beautifully said, symbolises not only earthly prayers but the unexpressed
prayers of the Saints and the voiceless prayers of the holy dead, blended and made one with the Eternal
Intercession of the Great Mediator.
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Apostles themselves, anrl, it is certain that, from a very early date, it has been invarial)ly

used in connection with the Burial of the Faithful Departed. This is not the place for

a lengthy dissertation on the use of Incense, but it may be mentioned that in the Eastern

Churches, Incense is offered not only at the Holy Eucharist, but in nearly every Service ;

at Funerals the Priest goes to the house to cense the corpse, and when the Procession

sets forth he carries a light, and is preceded by the Deacon with Incense, which is

again used at the grave. The present Roman Use, while restricting Incense at Requiem
Masses to the Offertory and Consecration (the points in the service where the Sacrifice

of the Great Intercessor is more especially represented and pleaded), orders it to be used

at the Absolution after Mass, and also at the grave, and, in the Burial Office for

Children, the body and the grave are both censed. The old Sarum Use made a much
more elaborate use of Incense at Funerals ; not only was it used during the Mass at all the

usual times, but the Deacon was directed to cense the corpse at the Introit, Gospel, and
Offertory, and at the subsequent Absolutions the body was again censed on three separate

occasions. Incense was used after the blessing of the grave, and again after the last

Absolution, and, finally, the body was once more censed before being covered with earth.

The Editor has felt compelled in some measure to recognise the unhappily in-

creasing practice of making the principal Choral Eucharist on all Sundays and Holy
Days merely a Missa Cantata, even in Churches provided with a large clerical staff,

but he cannot refrain from availing himself of this opportunity of protesting against such

a maimed rendering of the most solemn Service, as contrary to the practice of the

ancient Church, and to all liturgical rule. Such a Service can only be defended, or con-

sidered permissible, where the Church is served by but one or two Priests.

All the ritual directions and the supplementary' portions of the Service are from

present Roman Use, and the old English or Sarum Use ; where both Uses are identical

(as in many parts), the particular matter is printed across the page, but where they differ

the two Uses are printed in parallel columns, that according to Rome being given on the

left hand, and that according to Sarum on the right hand side of the page. The special

Introit, Collect, Epistle and Gospel appointed in King Edward the Sixth's ist Prayer

Book are also given in full.

The whole of the ancient Office of the Dead—Vespers, Mattins and Lauds— is

included in the work, the Roman and Sarum variations being plainly indicated.

For the chapter on the Ritual Music of the Collect, Epistle, and Gospel, and for the

Ritual Music in the main body of the work (both Roman and Sarum Use being given in

each case), the Editor is indebted to the Rev. G. H. Palmer, and the chapter on the

Liturgical Colours for Requiem Ser\-ices has been most kindly contributed by an eminent
liturgical scholar. In the latter, the statement that " Green " was often used in the

middle ages as the Funeral Colour, will, no doubt, be a surprise to some, and to many the

use of this colour will probably appear startling, and ver}' incongruous, but a little reflection

will show that it is not so veiy unsuitable as it may seem at first. Green, the colour of

nature in the early spring, has ever been considered a symbol of the Resurrection, in the

blessed hope of which we lay the bodies of our loved ones to their rest, and therefore a

black ^'estment decorated with green orphreys W'Ould seem even more appropriate than

one of black with white orphreys, white being regarded by the Church as the

emblem of purity and festal joy. * As will be found stated in the chapter referred to,

black is the colour all but universally prescribed for use at the Funerals of Adults, and
the Editor ventures to think that the few variations, when dark blue or violet was
substituted, were more due to an insufficient supply of Vestments than to any other reason.

It is certain that black was used liturgically from the very earliest times : to mention but

one instance, we are told that in the year 476, Acatius, the Patriarch of Constantinople,

clothed himself, the episcopal chair, and the Altar in black, as a sign of grief, and in the

first complete sequence of ecclesiastical colours, that of Innocent HI (drawn up before he

became Pope), the chief liturgical colours are said to be four, viz., White, Red, Black and
Green. There is no doubt that in many old Uses black w^as extensively employed, e.g.,

for Advent, the Candlemas Procession, Ash-Wednesday, Passiontide, and Rogations, as

well as for Good Friday, and the Burial of the Dead, but gradually it became restricted,

as in the present Western Use, and in that of the Greek Orthodox Church, to the two
latter occasions. The Editor, therefore, in the following pages, has not hesitated to

direct its use as the proper colour at Requiem Ser\'ices.

* The eminent French Ritualist, the Pere Le Vavasseur, speaking of the common custom of

decorating black Vestments with white orphreys, says, " Cet usage parait r6prouv6 par le C^r^monial des

Ev6ques(l. II. c xi., n. i.) L'Eglise, d'ailleurs, attache la pens^e de la joie a la couleur blanche, il parait

done peu conforme aux rubriques de s en servir dans les ornements noirs." C^r^monial, Vol. i. p. 56.)

For practical use, the Editor would hardly recommend the combination of green with black ; red

orphreys have the support of some authorities and would seem preferable, grey might also be appropriately

used for the purpose.
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In conclusion, the Editor has but to beg those who use this book to overlook its

many imperfections, in the remembrance that the work was undertaken with a single eye
to God's glor)% and in the hope that it may tend to promote the performance in a simple,

real, loving, reverential and Christian spirit of the last of the seven spiritual, and seven
corporal works of mercy " To pray for the dead and with the fear of God, to bury their

bodies becomingly."

London, March, 1SS7. AVALTER PLDIPTON.

Postscript—The Editor desires most earnestly to commend to the notice of

all likely to have anything to do with the arrangement of Funeral Services, the following

extracts from a valuable letter on the subject, recently published by a well-known and
revered Priest. They appear to give the Christian view of death, and to make suggestions

as to Burial arrangements, which exactly hit the happy mean which all should aim at

attaining.

" I. I feel that already in this matter [that of Funeral Reform] there is more than a

tendency to run into extremes. While we protest against undertaker's gloom and the

black materialistic way of looking at death, we must take care not to lose sight of the

penal aspect of death and its relation to sin. Death is a penalty, though it is for the

faithful the gate to a joyful resurrection. Therefore, I hold that Funeral Services,

customs, and observances, wjiile they express the firmest faith in the Resurrection, should
never omit the expression of sorrow for sin and the aspect of humiliation. Hence, I feel

that the constantly increasing use of flowers is to be deprecated. Especially do I depre-

cate the use of masses of white flowers for adults. One simple wreath or cross of red or

purple, or dark-coloured flowers is sufficient. White, however little any of us think of

symbolism, is certainly associated scrijnurally with innocence, and, therefore, is suitable

for very young children only. Then the custom of complimentary wreaths with cards

attached is to my mind as vulgar as the old hatbands and plumes, &c. I would earnestly

set my face against them. Sometimes guinea after guinea is thrown away in this way.
And the custom is just one which rapidly tends to become a tax, and at the same time to

lose all meaning.

2. I think the reaction against plumes has carried us too far when the use of a

decent pall is so commonly dispensed with. There is something to my mind most
wretched and neglected— I had almost said indecent—in the appearance of a bare coffin

without a pall. Certainly the ancient English custom was to use a pall, and I think we
should do well to encourage it. It would be very desii-able that every church should

have one or more palls to lend, or, rather, I should say, to use officially at funerals. Violet

would be preferable to black, no doubt.

3. Even in regard to personal mourning we may easily go too far in our reaction.

Let us regard our "mourning," for which there is plenty of Scriptural support, not only

as an expression of honest natural sorrow at our temporary separation, but let us regard

it in a religious light as reminding us of that penal aspect of sin to which I have alluded,
" Death came into the world by j/;/."

4. Then the same remarks apply to the exaggerated tone of triumph that seems to

me so painfully manifested at some choral Funerals in regard to choice of hymns and
music. The Psalms of our Burial Office speak a different tone to that. We have to

assist at the funerals not of great and illustrious Saints, but of ordinary Christian sinners."

»* The whole of the ancient Canon is given in its proper place in the Service, but some clauses have been
placed within brackets as they seem unsuitable for use after the act of Consecration is complete. The
learned Editor of "Notes on Ceremonial" says, on this point: ''These passages are survivals from
a more ancient arrangement of the Canon in which they occurred before the Consecration of the
elements; and though considerable ingenuity has been exercised by various writers in attempts to

justify the retention of such expressions in their present position in the Roman Missal, it seems
scarcely desirable that the use of them should be voluntarily re-introduced by English Priests."
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HDult, anC» for otber IRequiem Services.

(As the general arra/igei/ients prescribed by botJi Ro/naii and Sarian Use differ

but little, it has been thought sufficient to give the Saruin variations ivithln

brackets, in the body of the text.)

T^HE Altar should be vested in a black antepcndium and should be
unadorned, except for its usual furniture, the Cross and Candlesticks;

the latter should be furnished with candles of yellow or unbleached wax.

At Solemn Offices six candles should be lighted; at others, but two as usual.

{Saru/n : Four lights only at Solemn Services.) The usual carpeting of

the Altar steps will be removed, only the predella, or footpace, remaining

covered with a violet or black carpet. The Altar cushion or desk should

have a black veil, and any lecterns in the Chancel or Sanctuary should be

covered in a similar manner.
If the Blessed Sacrament is to be offered in the presence of the body

of a departed person, or, in its absence, as a part of the Funeral rites,

the Church may be hung with black hangings, and the Pulpit, if a Sermon
is to be given, should also be covered.

The Credence, covered with a plain white linen cloth, should be
furnished with the Cruets and other necessaries in the usual manner, and the

Acolytes' Candlesticks, provided with candles of unbleached wax, should be
in readiness. The Processional Cross should be placed near the Credence.

If candles are to be distributed to those in the Choir, they should be in a

convenient place ready for distribution at the proper time.

In the Sacristy, the Vestments for the Sacred Ministers will be

arranged as usual. {Saruin : The Deacon and Sub-deacon should wear
Dalmatic and Tunicle on All Souls' Day, and at the Funerals and Anni-

versaries of Bishops, but on other occasions they minister without, as in

Lent). Surplice, black Stole or black Cope, or both Stole and Cope for

the Officiant at the preliminary Offices, should be also provided. (Sarum : A
Cope is not enjoined.) Strictly speaking, the Priest who officiates at the

Burial Office should be also the Celebrant at the Solemn Celebration of

the Blessed Sacrament about to follow, but, even if this be so, there is no
authority for wearing an Alb at the Burial Office, and under no circumstances

should he be assisted at that Service by Deacon and Sub-deacon in Dalmatic

and Tunicle. At the conclusion of the Lesson, the Officiant (if he is to be

the Celebrant), should withdraw to the Sacristy, with the Clergy who are to

act as the Sacred Ministers, and they will there vest for the Celebration in

the usual manner.

The Thurible, incense-boat, torches for the Elevation, and other

articles should be in readiness in their usual places.

The Bier upon which the coffin is placed should stand at the eastern

end of the centre aisle of the Church, just outside the Chancel gates ; but

if the departed be a Bishop or a Priest the body may be carried into the

Chancel, and the Bier will then be placed in the centre of the Choir. The
body should be placed with the feet towards the Altar, but the Roman
Ritual makes an exception in the case of a Bishop or Priest, and directs

that then the head should be towards the Altar. Four or six large candle-

sticks furnished with candles of unbleached wax should be placed round
the Bier—if four, one at each corner, and, if six, then three on either side

—
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and should be kejjt burning the whole of the time the body is in the

Church. The number of candles mentioned is the minimum that should
be provided, but it is quite permissible to employ numerous others, in

addition, and these latter, with propriety, may be lighted only during the

Celebration of the Divine Mysteries. Care should be taken so to place the

candles and the Bier that the Clergy and Choir may have no difficulty in

passing by or round them.

It is in accordance with old English and present Roman practice to

erect a Catafalque or Bier, covered with a Pall, and surrounded with lights,

at the entrance of the Chancel, at all Solemn Offices of the Dead, although

the body of a departed person may not be actually present ; but according

to Sarum Use the Catafalque is censed only when the body is present, or

if it be the Anniversary of a Bishop or Dean.
At a Funeral but one Cross should be carried. When the Clergy of

several parishes assist at a Funeral, the Cross of the Parish in which the

body is buried should be used, or, when the Chapter of a Cathedral assist,

the Cross of the Chapter will sufiice.

If there be a Sermon, the Roman Ritual directs that the Preacher
should deliver it habited in his ordinary chess, viz., cassock and cape, with-

out either Surplice or Stole.

The Celebration of the Blessed Sacrament at, or in connection with, a

Funeral, and also, if possible, on Anniversaries, should be fully choral.

II. Of the Offick of the Dead.

A CCORDING to ancient custom, the Office of the Dead (Vespers,

Mattins, and Lauds), was always the preliminary part of the funeral

solemnity, Vespers being said on the preceding evening, and Mattins and
Lauds on the morning of the Funeral. Then followed the actual Burial

Office, with the Solemn Celebration of the Blessed Sacrament, and in due
course the interment.

If practicable, it is a good plan for the coffin to be conveyed to

the Church on the evening before the Funeral, and then the whole of the

Offices (as well as the Holy Eucharist), can be sung in the presence of the

body.

The arrangement of the Altar, &c., will be as described in the pre-

ceding section, and the Priest will wear a Surplice and black Stole or Cope,

or both Stole and Cope. The Cantors, also, may be vested in black Copes,

if the Office be sung solemnly, and the Acolytes' Candlesticks should be

furnished with candles of yellow wax.

According to Roman Use the Officiant wears his Cope throughout the

Office, but by Sarum Use only assumes it just before the Antiphon to the

Magnificat or Benedictus, and then retains it for the remainder of the Office.

Vespers and the other Offices commence, at once, with the chanting

of the Antiphons and Psalms.

On All Souls' Day, on the day of the Burial of a departed person, and

on the 3rd, 7th, and 30th days after death or burial, as well as on Anni-

versaries, the Antiphons should be said entire both before and after the

Psalms and Canticles according to Roman Use, but this does not appear to

have been the custom at Sarum.

At the commencement of the Antiphon to the Magfiificai, or, at Lauds,

to the Benedictus, the Acolytes light their candles, and stand with them in

their usual place before the Altar, i.e., on the lowest step, and as far apart

as the length of the Altar, remaining there until the repetition of the

Antiphon, when they return to the Officiant, who has remained standing in

his place throughout the Canticle.
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There would seem to be no authority for the incensation of the Altar

in the Ofifice of the Dead, either at the Magnificat or Benedictiis.

When the repetition of the Antiphon is concluded, all kneel, the

Officiant alone standing to say the concluding Collects. Psalm 146 at

Vespers, and Psalm 130 or 145 at T-auds are not sung, but should be

monotoned by the choir. By Roman Use these are omitted on x\ll Souls'

Day and on the day of the death or burial of a dej^arted person.

After the Collects, according to Sarum Use, the Officiant says May
they rest in peace, and the Choir respond Amen ; but the conclusion

according to Roman Use is as follows :

Officiant. Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord.

Choif. And let light perpetual shine upon them.

Then all rise, and the Cantors sing,

May they rest in peace.

Choir. Amen.
After this all retire to the Sacristy in the usual manner, unless some

other Service is to follow immediately.

III. Of the Commemoration of All Souls.

'T'HE Commemoration of All Souls is observed on the 2nd of November,
except it be a Sunday, and commences with Vespers of the Dead,

which should be said on the afternoon or evening of November ist,

immediately after the 2nd Evensong of the Feast of All Saints.

If November 2nd be a Sunday, the Commemoration must be on the

3rd, and then the Vespers will be said immediately after Evensong on

Sunday, and not on the Saturday. No Feast should be transferred to the

day of the Commemoration, but if November 2nd be a Sunday, and

November 3rd the Feast of the Dedication, or Patron of the Church, then

the Commemoration of All Souls must be observed on the 4th, Vespers

being said after Evensong on the 3rd.

In the Church should be prepared the Catafalque with candles in the

usual manner.

The x\ltar will be vested as usual for the Evensong of All Saints', or of

the Sunday, but, if possible, the black antependium should be placed under

the other one ; this will be found more convenient than bringing it from the

Sacristy before the commencement of the Vespers of the Dead.

A black Cope for the Officiant should be in readiness at the Credence,

and if there be Cantors in Copes, black Copes should be provided for them

in a convenient place.

At the conclusion of the Evensong of the Day, the white or festal

antependium and other hangings, together with any vases of flowers, should

be removed, and the candles at the Catafalque should be lighted ; the

Officiant and the Cantors will then remove the Copes they have been wear-

ing and assume the black Copes prepared for them.

But if the Officiant at the Vespers of the Dead is not to be the same as

at the Evensong of the Day, the Priest who has officiated at the latter will

retire to the Sacristy, with the Acolytes, immediately after the conclusion of

the Service, and the Officiant at the Vesper Office will enter and proceed to

the Altar in the ordinary way, and, without kneeling to say the usual prayer

at the Altar step, go to his place, when the Vespers will commence at once,

and be sung solemnly in the manner described in Section II.

There should be but one Collect, which should be said with the full

ending.

The Commemoration of All Souls has no Second Vespers.



2. ®t tbe 3)a\?5 on wbicb it is not permissible to Celebrate
tbe BlesseD Saerament tor tbe ifaitbtul H)eparteC».

"D EQUIEM Celebrations of the Blessed Sacrament are of two classes,

and are generally distinguished as ordinary and piivileged. Under
the title of privileged are included, (I) A Celebration in the presence of the

body of a departed person
;

(II) One directly connected with the obsequies

of a departed person, although, from special causes, the body may not be
actually present; (III) Those on the 3rd, 7th, and 30th days after death
or burial, and (IV) those on Anniversaries. All other Requiem Celebra-

tions, either for a particular soul, or for all the Faithful Departed, (except

on All Souls' Uay, which has a special privilege) are termed ordinary.

As a Parish Priest is bound to celebrate, or to provide a Celebration

of the Blessed Sacrament, on behalf of his parishioners on all Sundays and
Holy Days of Obligation, it is incompatible with this duty, as well as out of

harmony with the observance of the Solemnity, for the Celebration, on such
days, to be for the Departed, but while an ordinary Requiem Celebration

is prohibited, it is permissible, on these days (with some exceptions),

to celebrate one of the privileged class, provided it be an additional Cele-

bration, and does not supersede that proper to the day. When, on such
days, from deficiency of Clergy, or other cause, it is impracticable to have
more than a single Celebration, the Requiem Celebration, even if it be part

of the Funeral Rites, must be postponed to the first vacant day on which
such a Celebration would be permissible, and the same rule applies in the

case of a Funeral or Anniversary occurring on those days when a Requiem
Celebration is absolutely prohibited, e.g., on one of the three last days of

Holy Week; or on Easter Day.

1. A single Celeljration* for a departed person, in the presence of the Ijody, is per-

missible on any day, except the three last days of Holy Week, Easter Day,
^^'hitsu^ Day, Christmas Day, Epiphany, Ascension Day, (also on the

I'easts of Corpus Christi, and Assumption B.\^M.), and on the Feasts of the

Nativity of S. John Baptist, 8. Peter, and All Saints, and on those of the

Dedication, and principal Patron or Title of the Church.
^ Strictly, this slwuld he Solemnly Celebrated, but it may be a Low Celebration, iffrom deficiency

0/ Clergy or Choir a. Solemn Celebration cannot be provided.

2. One Solemn Celebration for a departed person on the day of death or before the

Burial, in the absence of the body, which, however, must be in a special place

near the Church, may be celebrated on any day, except those named in

Section i, and the 1st Sundays in Advent and Lent, Passion Sunday, Palm
Sunday, Low Sunday, Trinity Sunday, Ash Wednesday, the whole of Holy
Week, the Vigils of Christmas and Pentecost, and the days within the Octaves
of the Epiphany, Easter, and Pentecost.

3. One Solemn Celebration for a departed person, if the body has been buried the

day before without a Celebration of the Blessed Sacrament, or on the day of

burial, if the body be neither present nor in the proximity of the Church, or

after having notice of death, if the departed died under such circumstances

that the body cannot be present, or on the 3rd, 7th, and 30th days after, or on
the Anniversary of the death or burial may be celebrated on any day, except

those named in Sections i and 2, and the Feast of the Circumcision, those of

the Purification, Annunciation, (Visitation, Conception, and Nativity) B.V.^L,
the Apostles, Evangelists, S. Stephen, Holy Innocents, and S. Michael and
All Angels.*

4. Other, or all ordinary Celebrations of the Blessed Saciament for the Departed,

whether Solemn or Low, are prohibited

On any Feast Day which is a Double.
On any Sunday.
From the Vigil of the Nativity to the Octave of the Epiphany, both inclusive.

On Ash Wednesday, and during Holy Week and Easter Week.
On the Vigil of Pentecost and during Whitsun Week.
On the Feast of Coipus Christi and during the Octave.

''The Feasts of the Transfiguration of our Lord, of the Holy Name of Jesi's, and of the Invention

and Exaltation of the Holy Cross, must also be placed in tlie list of prohibited days if they are observed
with that solemnity to which they are entitled by all ancient rule.



3. Of tl)c TRitual nousic of tbc Collect, Epistle anb Gospel
at IRequieni Celebrations ot tbe JBlesseJ) Sacrament.

'T^HE Collect or Collects, according to Roman Use, are monotoned, the

Epistle also, except when an interrogation occurs, e.g.

^
O Death sting? O grave vie - to - ry .'

The Gospel is inflected in the usual way, i.e., by making a descent of

a minor third on the 4th (or the nearest emphatic syllable to the 4th)

syllable before a full jjoint. If, however, the final word of any sentence be
a monosyllable, the inflection is made on the syllable immediately pre-

ceding it. The interrogations are treated in the same way as in the E])istle.

Example :

—

r^=:^g=y —JP^B— '—'—
]j

A The Lord be with you. R And with thy spi - rit.

Tne Ho - ly Gos - pel at the twenty -first rerse. R? Glo - ry, o Lord.

=|— -— '-^J=*

My brother had not di - ed. Be - liev - est thou thii

The last phrase of the Gospel is inflected thus :

—

re - sur - rec - tion of dam - na - tion.

come in - to the world.

According to Sarum Use the Collect is monotoned, ending as follows :

—

world with- out end. A - men ev - er and ev - er. A - men.

Be lore the Collects, is said

—

_ \ I I 1_ I
II

1

1

X' The LoBD be with you. 5' And with thy .spi - rit. Let us
l ray.

The last two clauses of each sentence of the Epistle, and the two
clauses preceding a quotation, when practicable, are chanted to the
inflections aa and i>fi, given below ; except that the first inflection aa is

alone used at the conclusion.

'a.i (a) (b) b;

-fe—--— ^^=^a—^-B— , —'----i^^^ -,— il

The E -pis -tie is written to the Thes-sa . lo - ni-ans, be-ginning at the thirteenth verse.
or The por-tion of Scripture se-condbookof Mac-ca-bees, for- ty- third verse.

-^-"

I would not con-cern-ing them which are a-sleep, that ye which have no hope.

at the close.) (a) (a)

-5— —- - -^^i^l— m tT

Wherefore an - o - ther with these words.
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At the Clospel, the single cadence c is used instead of the inflection

bb in the Epistle, in all other resi)ects the chant is the same, and is regulated

on the same principle.

Interrogations are chanted to the inflection dd.

(a) ^a) (c)

TheHo-ly Gospel is written Gos-pd ac-coid-ing to S. John, be - jjin-ning verse.

{'•'-)_ (a)_ (a)_

jj
"— "^^ —

Ij-
---

[

--tIZZ«ZZB=|-"—JT^"— =BZZi=|

K7 Glo - ly be Lord. At that time, JNIar- tha Jk - SL's ; Lord if Thou haJst been here,

(at the close.)

(c) (a) (a) (d, (d)

my brother had not di-ed. Son of God which should come in-to the world. }5elie\ est thou this .^

Before the Gospel, 21ie Lord be -tcii/i you, C^c, is said, as before the

Collects.

4. ®f tbe Xituroical Colours iise^ at IRcquicm Services.

J.'HERE is no doubt that the written law in most of the Dioceses of

Western Christendom gives black as the colour for the Burial service

of grown up men and women. In England we find black directed at Sarum,

(Bodleian, RawHnson, M.S., A. 387), Wells, Exeter, Lichfield, Hereford,

London, and Canterbury : and in use in innumerable inventories.

But there are some exceptions. In the Roman Sacerdota/e, printed at

Venice in 1554, p. 179, the Priest is directed to wear a black or green Cope
at the grave; and the same direction is repeated in the Edition of 1579
(which professes to be revised in accordance with the decrees of the Council

of Trent), and in a Familiaris Clericoruin, printed at Venice in 1555.

William Wells, Bishop of Rochester, left in 1443 to his Cathedral Church,

a suit of green vestments "//w exequiis" and in the English inventories it

may be often noticed that green is the colour of the orphrey for the black

" requiem " vestments.

Some latitude was also allowed in the interpretation of the word black.

Under the heading " black" in the middle ages were classed such colours

as violet, purple, and dark blue. Thus violet was recommended to be used

at Exeter for solemn obsequies. In 1346, Thomas Beck, Bishop of Lincoln,

left to his Cathedral Church purple vestments for obits. The exclusive use

of black for funerals would seem to be of eighteenth century origin.

l"he colour for children under the age of se\en should be white. It will

be found practically undesirable to extend the use of this colour to all young

unmarried people. Cases may arise in which the use of white would

be inappropriate, and yet the refusal of its use would he inconNcnicnl.



^be ©rbev of the 1l3ol^ Coinnuinion

When there is a Burial of the Dead, or on behalf of the

Faithful Departed.

(R.)

T//e Psalin Judica me in the Pre-

pai'ation and the usual censing of the

Altar at the Introit are omitted.

The Celebrant., instead of signing

himself at the Introit., makes the sign

of the C?'oss, linth his right hand, over

the hook 7i.'ithout touching it, the left

hand meantime being placed on the

Altar.

(S.)

At the Introit the Altar and Priest

are censed as usual, the Deacon (at a
Missa Cantata the Thurifer), 7inll

then, if the body ofthe departedperson

be present, go doivn to the Bier, and
standing at the head, cense the body

first oti one side, and then on the other,

with three swifigs of the thurible on
either side, commencing at the head,

but so as not to s[0 round the Bier.

t:be 5ntroitt

and let light perpetual shine"D EST eternal, grant to them, O Lord
upon them.'

Psalm Ixv. I— 2. Thou, O God, art praised in Sion : and unto

Thee shall the vow be performed in Jerusalem ; Thou that hearest the

prayer, unto Thee shall all flesh come.

Rest eternal, &c.

t Or this, according to King Edzuard the Sixth's ist Prayer Book.

Psalm xlii. Quemadmodum.

T IKE as the hart desireth the water brooks : so longeth my soul after

Thee, O God.
My soul is athirst for God, yea, even for the living God : when shall I

come to appear before the Presence of God ?

My tears have been my meat day and night : while they daily say unto

me, Where is now thy God ?

Now when I think thereupon, I pour out my heart by myself : for I

went with the multitude, and brought them forth into the House of God
;

In the voice of praise and thanksgiving : among such as keep holy-day.

Why art thou so full of heaviness, O my soul : and why art thou so

disquieted within me ?

Put thy trust in God : for I will yet give Him thanks for the help of

His Countenance.

* The whole Senice is given in full, as well as the greater part of the usual private prayers of the Priest,

but the ritual directions are mainly restricted to the special ceremonies at a Requiem Celebration and to an
indication of the variations from those customary on ordinary occasions.

B
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My God, my soul is vexed within me : therefore will I remember Thee,
concerning the land of Jordan, and the little hill of Hermon.

One deep calleth another, because of the noise of the water-pipes : all

Thy waves and storms are gone over me.

The Lord hath granted His Loving-kindness in the day-time : and in

the night-season did I sing of Him, and made my prayer unto the God of

my life.

I will say unto the God of my strength, AVhy hast Thou forgotten me :

^^'hy go I thus heavily while the enemy oppresseth me ?

My bones are smitten asunder as with a sword : while mine enemies,

that trouble me, cast me in the teeth ;

Namely, while they say daily unto me : "Where is now thy God !

\\\\s art thou so vexed, O my soul : and why art thou so disquieted

within me ?

O put thy trust in God: for I will yet thank Him, Which is the help of

my countenance, and my God.

Glory be to the Father, &c.

As it was in the beginning, &c.

^ Then shall the Fries! say,

OUR FATHER, Which art in Heaven, Hallowed be
Thy Name. Thy Kingdom come. Thy Will be done

in earth, As it is in Heaven. Give us this day our daily

bread. And forgive us our trespasses, As we forgive them
that trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation

;

But deliver us from evil. Amen.

ALMIGHTY GOD, unto Whom all hearts be open, all

desires known, and from Whom no secrets are hid
;

Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of Thy
Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love Thee, and worthily

magnify Thy holy Name; through Christ our Lord. Amen.

^ Then shall the Priest, turning to the people, rehearse distinctly all the TEN
COMMANDMENTS ; and the people still kneeling shall, after every

Comniand/nent, ask God mercy for their transgressions thereoffor the

time past, and grace to keep the same for the time to come, asfoUoiveth.

GOD Spake these words, and said : I am the Lord thy

God : Thou shalt have none other gods but Me.

Lord, have mercy upon ns, and incline our hearts to keep

this laiu.

Thou shalt not make to thyself any graven image, nor

the likeness of anything that is in Hea\-en above, or in the

earth beneath, or in the water under the earth. Thou shalt not
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bow down to them, nor worship them: for I the Lord thy God
am a jealous God, and visit the sins of the fathers upon the

children, unto the third and fourth generation of them that

hate Me, and shew mercy unto thousands in them that love

Me, and keep My Commandments.

Lord, Iiave mercy upon ns, etc.

Thou shalt not take the Name of the Lord thy God in

vain : for the Lord will not hold him guiltless, that taketh

His Name in vain.

Lord, have mercy upon iis, etc.

Remember that thou keep holy the Sabbath-day. Six

days shalt thou labour, and do all that thou hast to do ; but

the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God. Li

it thou shalt do no manner of work, thou, and thy son, and

thy daughter, thy man-servant, and thy maid-servant, thy

cattle, and the strano'er that is within thv "'ates. For in six

days the Lord made Heaven and earth, the sea, and all that

in them is, and rested the seventh day: wherefore the Lord
blessed the seventh day, and hallowed it.

Lord, have mercy 7poii us, etc.

Honour thy father and thy mother ; that thy days may
be long in the land, which the Lord thy God giveth thee.

Lord, have mercy upon ns, etc.

Thou shalt do no murder.

Lord, have mercy upon us, etc.

Thou shalt not commit adultery.

Lord, have mercy upon 21s, etc.

Thou shalt not steal.

Lord, have mercy upon us, etc.

Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbour.

Lord, have mercy ipon us, etc.

Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's house, thou shcilt

not covet thy neighbour's wife, nor his servant, nor his maid,

nor his ox, nor his ass, nor any thing that is his.

Lord, have mei'cy tipon its, and write all these Thy laws

in 02ir hea7'ts, zve beseecJi Thee.

*\ Instead of the Comiiiandiuents, if they be omitted, may be said or sung :

Lord, have mercy (thrice). Christ, have mercy (thrice).

Lord, have mercy (thrice).
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^ TJien shall follow one of these two Collects for the Queen, the Priest

standing as before, and saying

Let us pray.

ALMIGHTY GOD, Whose Kingdom is everlasting,

and power infinite ; Have mercy upon the whole
Church

; and so rule the heart of Thy chosen Servant
VICTORIA, our Queen and Governour, that she (knowing
Whose minister she is) may above all things seek Thy
honour and glory : and that we, and all her subjects (duly

considering Whose authority she hath) may faithfi_illy serve,

honour and humbly obey her, in Thee, and for Thee, accord-

ing to Thy blessed Word and ordinance ; through Jesus
Christ our Lord, Who with Thee and the Holy Ghost
liveth and reigneth, ever One God, world without end.

Amen.
Or

ALMIGHTY and Everlasting God, w^e are taught by
Thy holy \\' ord, that the hearts of Kings are in Thy

rule and governance, and that Thou dost dispose and turn

them as it seemeth best to Thy Godly Wisdom : We humbly
beseech Thee so to dispose and govern the heart of

VICTORIA Thy Servant, our Queen and Governour, that,

in all her thoughts, words, and works, she may ever seek
Thy honour and glory, and study to preserve Thy people

committed to her charge, in wealth, peace, and godliness :

Grant this, O merciful Father, for Thy dear Son's sake,

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

y . The Lord be with you.

I^. And with thy spirit.

Let us pray.

f~\ (lOl), '\\'hosc nature and pro]3erty is ever to have mercy and to
^^^ forgive, receive our humble petitions for the soul of Thy servant, N'.,

which Thou hast commanded to pass out of this world : deliver it not into

the hands of the Enemy, neither forget it at the last, but command it to be

received by Thy holy Angels, and to be carried into the land of the living

;

and, forasmuch as he hoped and believed in Thee, let him be counted

worthy to rejoice in the fellowship of Thy Saints. Through our Lord
Jesus Christ, Thy Son, Who liveth and reigneth with Thee in the Unity of

the Holy Ghost, God, for ever and ever. Amen.

* Tlie follo7ving PraV'ir in tlie Burial Office is styled " Ihe Collect,^' and iiy some
authorilics, is tliciight to be iiileitdcdfor use at the Celebration of the Holy Coiuniituion at

a FiDieral.

OAH'Tn-CIKUL God, tlie Father of our Lour) Jesus Christ, Who is the Resurrcc-

tion and the Life ; in Whom whosoever believeth shall live, though he die ; and
whosoever liveth, and believeth in Him, shall not die eternally ; Who also hath taught us
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By present Western Use the foregoing is said on, as well as before, tite

Day of Burial, but on the Day of Burial, according to Saruiii Use, the

folloziiing is said instead,

A LMIGHTY and Everlasting God, we humbly entreat Thy mercy, that

Thou wouldest command that the soul of Thy servant N., for whose body
we perform the due office of burial, be laid in the bosom of Thy Patriarch

Abraham ; that when the day of Thy recognition shall arrive he may be
raised up at Thy bidding, among the Saints and Thine elect. Through our
Lord Jesus Christ, Thy Son, Who liveth and reigneth with Thee in the
Unity of the Holy Ghost, God, for ever and ever. Amen.

(For Collectsfor other occasions andfor the Rules as to same, see p. 44).

Accoj-ding to King Edivard the Sixth's ist Prayer Book, thefollowing
Collect may be used on all occasions.

C\ MERCIFUL GOD, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who is the

Resurrection and the Life, in Whom whosoever believeth shall live,

though he die ; and whosoever liveth, and believeth in Him, shall not die

eternally ; Who also hath taught us (by his holy Apostle Paul), not to be
sorry, as men without hope, for them that sleep in Him ; We meekly
beseech Thee, O Father, to raise us from the death of sin unto the life of

righteousness ; that, when we shall depart this life, we may sleep in Him
(as our hope is this our brother doth), and at the general resurrection in the

last day, both we and this our brother departed receiving again our bodies,

and rising again in Thy most gracious favour, may with all Thine elect

Saints, obtain eternal joy. Grant this, O Lord God, by the means of our

Advocate, Jesus Christ : Which, with Thee and the Holy Ghost, liveth

and reigneth. One God, for ever. Amen.

tlbe JEpistle, ithess. iv. 13.

I
WOULD not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them
which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as others which have no hope.

For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which
sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him. For this we say unto you by the

word of the Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto the coming of

the Lord shall not prevent them w'hich are asleep. For the Lord Him-
self shall descend from Heaven with a shout, with the voice of the

Archangel, and with the trump of God : and the dead in Christ shall rise

first : then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together

with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air ; and so shall we be
ever with the Lord. Wherefore comfort one another with these words.

This Epistle is said on or before the Day of Burial ; for other Epistles

see p. 46. (R.) For a Bishop, the Epistle shotild be I Cor. xv. 51 (p. 46).

According to King Edivard the Sixth's isf Prayer Book the foregoing

Epistle is said upon all occasions.

(by His holy Apostle Saint Paul) not to be sorry, as men without hope, for them that sleep

in Him ; We meekly beseech Thee, O Father, to raise us from the death of sin unto
the life of righteousness ; that, when we shall depart this life, we may rest in Him, as our
hope is this our brother doth ; and that, at the general Resurrection in the last day, we
may be found acceptable in Thy Sight ; and receive that blessing, which Thy well-beloved

Sox shall then pronounce to all that love and fear Thee, saying, Co.iie, ye blessed children

of My Father, receive the Kingdom prepared for you from the beginning of ihe world :

Grant this, we beseech Thee, O merciful Father, through Jesus Christ, our Mediator
and Redeemer. Aiiten.
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Ube 6ra^lu^L

J^EST eternal, grant to them, O Lord : and let light perpetual shine
upon them. y .

* The righteous shall be had in everlasting re-

membrance : he shall not be afraid of any evil tidings.

* Or this, according to Sarum Use.

y. Let their souls dwell at ease : and their seed inherit the land.

* But if the Departed be a Bishop, the foUouniig Gradual is said,

according to Saruin Use.

Y^A, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear

no evil
:

for Thou art with me, O Lord. J . Thy rod and Thv staff

comfort me.
1iy staff

Ubc trract

(R.;

On all occasions.

A BSOLVE, O Lord, the souls of

all the faithful departed from

every stain of sin. y. And by the

help of Thy grace may they escape

the judgment of condemnation.

y. And enjoy the happiness of

everlasting light.

(S.)

On or before the Day of Burial,

or if the Departed be a Bishop.

T IKE as the hart desireth thewater

brooks : so longeth my soul

after Thee, O God. y. My soul

is athirst for God, yea, even for the

living God: when shall I come to

appear before the Presence of my
God ? y. My tears have been my
meat day and night : while they daily

say unto me, Where is now thy God ?

At all other times.

/^UT of the deep have I called un-

to Thee, O Lord: Lord, hear

my voice, y. O let Thine Ears con-

sider well : the voice of my com-
plaint, y. If Thou, Lord, wilt be
extreme to mark what is done
amiss : O Lord, who may abide it .?

y. For there is mercy with Thee :

therefore shalt Thou be feared.

Sequence,

Dies I?rc, Dies Ilia.

T^AY of Wrath ! O Day of mourning !

See ! once more the Cross returning-

Heav'n and earth in ashes burning !

O what fear man's bosom rendeth.

When from Heav'n the Judge descendeth.

On Whose Sentence all dependeth ;

Wondrous sound the trumpet (lingeth,

Through earth's sepulchres it ringcth.

All before the Throne it briuLrcth !
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Death is struck, and nature quaking

—

All creation is awaking,

To its Judge an answer making !

Lo, the Book, exactly worded.
Wherein all hath been recorded ;

—

Thence shall judgment be awarded.

When the Judge His seat attaineth,

And each hidden deed arraigneth,

Nothing unavenged remaineth.

What shall we, frail men, be pleading ?

Who for us be interceding ?

^V'hen the just are mercy needing.

King of Majesty tremendous,
Who dost free salvation send us,

Fount of Pity ! then befriend us.

Think, kind Jesu ! our salvation

Caus'd Thy wondrous Incarnation
;

Leave us not to reprobation !

Faint and weary Thou hast sought us.

On the Cross of suffering bought us ;

—

Shall such grace be vainly brought us ?

Righteous Judge of Retribution,

Grant Thy gift of absolution,

Ere that reckoning-day's conclusion ?

Ouilty, now we pour our moaning,

All our shame with anguish owning
;

Spare, O God, Thy suppliants groaning !

Thou the sinful woman savest

;

Thou the dying thief forgavest

;

And to us a hope vouchsafest.

Worthless are our prayers and sighing,

Yet, good Lord, in grace complying,

Rescue us from fires undying !

With Thy favour'd sheep, O place us !

Nor among the goats abase us :

But to Thy Right Hand upraise us.

While the wicked are confounded,

Doom'd to flames of woe unbounded.
Call us with Thy Saints surrounded.

Low we kneel with heart-submission

See, like ashes, our contrition

—

Help us, in our last condition !

Ah ! that day of tears and mourning !

From the dust of earth returning,

Man for judgment must prepare him !

—

Spare ! O God, in mercy spare him
;

Lord, Who did'st our souls redeem,
Grant a blessed Requiem !

(If there be not time to sing the w/iole, the first ttoo verses with the last

one luill suffice.)
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(R.)

Incense is ?iot used at the Gospel,

and the Deacon does not first present

himself to the Celebrant to ask his

blessing, nor at the conclusion of the

Gospel does the Sub-deacon present the

book to the Celebrant to be kissed.

The Acolytes assist at the singing

of the Gospel in the usual manner,

but zvithout their Candles. The Pro-

cessional Cross is not used. Lighted

Candles, hoivever, are usually held by

the Clergy and others in choir during

the singing ofthe Gospel, andfrom the

Sanctus to the Coininunion of the

Celebrant inclusively.

Gloria Tibi and Laus Tibi a?-e

said as usual, before and after the

Gospel, but at Choral Celebrations the

latter is not sung.

(S.)

/;/ preparing the Oblations, the

Water is blessed as usual.

Incense is used at the Gospel in

the customary manner, and the Deacon
{at a jMissa Cantata, the Thurifei-)

after the book of the Gospels on the

Altar has bee?i censed, proceeds to the

Bier and censes the body as at the

Introit.

The Acolytes, with their candles,

and the Thurifer assist at the singing

of the Gospel in the usual manner,

but the Processional Cross is not used.

Gloria Tibi is said before the

Gospel, as at other times.

XTbe Gospel, S. John XL 21.

AT that time Martha said unto Jesus, Lord, if Thou hadst been here,

my brother had not died. But I know that even now, whatsoever Thou
wilt ask of God, God will give it Thee. Jesus saith unto her, Thy brother

shall rise again. Martha saith unto Him, I know that he shall rise again

in the resurrection at the last day. Jesus saith unto her, I am the

Resurrection and the Life : he that believeth in Me, though he were dead,

yet shall he live : and whosoever liveth and believeth in Me shall never die.

Believest thou this ? She saith unto Him, yea, Lord : I believe that Thou
art the Christ, the Son of God, Which should come into the world.

This Gospel is said on or before tlie Day of Burial ; for other Gospels

see p. Oci. (R.) For a Bishop, the Gospel should be S. John v. 25 (p. 47).

According to King Edward the Sixth's ist Prayer Book, the folloiving

may be used on all occasions—
XTbe Gospel, S. John VL 37.

A LL that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me : and him that
"^^ cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out. For I came down from

Heaven, not to do Mine own ^Vill, but the Will of Him that sent Me.

And this is the Father's Will which hath sent Me, that of all which He hath

given Me I should lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the last

day. And this is the Will of Him that sent Me, that every one which

seeth the Son, and believeth on Him, may have everlasting life : and I will

raise him up at the last day.

H The Creed is not said, according to ancient use.

U Then, if there be o?ie, shallfolloia the Sermon.

^ Then shall the Priest say one or more of these Sentences following.

T ET your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works,

and glorify your Father ^Mlich is in Heaven.
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He that soweth little shall reap little ; and he that soweth jjlenteously

shall reap plenteously. Let every man do according as he is disposed in

his heart, not grudgingly, or of necessity, for God loveth a cheerful giver.

While we have time let us do good unto all men ; and specially unto

them that are of the household of faith.

Godliness is great riches, if a man be content with that he hath : for

we brought nothing into this world, neither may v/e carry anything out.

God is not unrighteous, that He will forget your works, and labour that

proceedeth of love ; which love ye ha^e shewed for His Name's sake, who
have ministered unto the Saints, and yet do minister.

^be Otfertonj.t

r\ LORD JESU CHRIST, King of Glory, deliver the souls of all the

faithful departed, and let Saint jNIichael, the Standard-bearer, bring

them into the holy light. A\'hich Thou didst promise of old to Abraham and

his seed.

*y. We offer Thee, O Lord, our Sacrifice of praise and prayers :

accept them in behalf of the souls we commemorate this day : and grant

that they may pass from death unto life. Which Thou didst promise of old

to Abraham and his seed.

* According to Sariim Use, the V. is said only token the Body is present,

and on Trenta/s and Anniversaries, and the following is the Offertory on All

Souls' Day.

MERCIFUL GOD, Who calledst back the first man unto eternal

glory ; O good Shepherd, Who didst bring back the lost sheep to

the fold on Thy gracious Shoulders ; O just Judge, when Thou shalt come
to judge us, deliver from death the souls of them whom Thou hast re-

deemed
;

give not the souls that confess Thee a portion with Thine

enemies, neither forsake them for ever.

(R.) (S.)

After the Priest has said the After the Priest has said the

Offertory, he receives the Paten, with Offertory, he receives the Bread and

the Bread, and offering if, says, J Vine, and places the Paten with

RECEIVE O Holy Father the Bread on the top of the Chalice ;

Almio-h'tv and Eternal God ^'^ ^^'^" f^i^^^ l^^^ Chalice and Paten

this spotles^'s Host, which I, Thine ^ ^^^^^ ^^'^'^^^ ^^th hands, saying

unworthy servant, offer unto Thee, "D ECEIVE, O Holy Trinity,

the Living and True God, for my this Oblation which I, an un-

numberless sins, offences, and negli- worthy sinner, offer to Thy honour,

gences ; for all here present ; and for my sins and offences, for the

for all faithful Christians, both living salvation of the living, and for the

and departed : that it may avail to repose of all the faithful departed.

+ 1)1 f/ie old Pan's Use thefollowing tojs the Offertory:

For a Bishop or Priest. For other persons.

ONE thing have I desired of the LoRD, T ESUS said, He that heareth My Word,

which I will require : even that I may J and believeth on Him that sent Me,

dwell in the House of the Lord all the days hath everlasting Hfe, and shall not come

of my life, to behold the fair beauty of the into condemnation ; but is passed from

Lord, and to visit His Temple. I believe, death unto life,

verily, to see the goodness of the Lord in

the land of the living.

O
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(R.)

me and to them for salvation unto

everlasting life. Amen.

When the Wine and Water are

poured into tJie Chalice, the Water
is not blessed, but the Priest says

this Prayer,

Q GOD, Who didst wonderfully

create, and yet more wonder-
fully renew the dignity of the nature

of man : grant that, by the mystery

of this ^^'ater and ^^'ine, we may be
made partakers of His Divinity, Who
vouchsafed to become partaker of

our humanity, Jesus Christ, Thy
Sox, our Lord ; Who liveth and
reigneth with Thee in the Unity of

the Holy Ghost, One God, world
without end. Amen.

Then he takes the Chalice, and
offers it, saying,

AA/'E offer unto Thee, O Lord, the

Cup of Salvation, humbly be-

seeching Thy mercy : that in the

sight of Thy Divine Majesty, it may
ascend with the odour of sweetness

for our salvation, and for that of the

whole world. Amen.

Havingplaced the Chalice Jipon

the Altar, and cove?-ed it with the

pall, he says,

T X the spirit of humility, and with

a contrite heart, let us be

accepted of Thee, O Lord ; and so

let our Sacrifice be offered in Thy
Sight this day, that it may be well-

pleasing unto Thee, O Lord God.

/^OME, O Sanctifier, Almighty and
Eternal God, and bless this

Sacrifice prepared toThy Holy Name.

Then he shall bless the Incense,

saying,

AT the intercession of Blessed

iNIichael the Archangel, stand-

ing at the right hand of the Altar of

Incense, and of all His Elect, the

Lord vouchsafe to bless this Incense,

and to receive it for a sweet smelling

savour. Through Christ our Lord,
Amen.

(S.)

In the Name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,
may this Sacrifice be acceptable to

Almighty God.

Having said this he replaces the

Chalice on the Altar, hit 7'etnoves the

Paten, and places it as usual. This

done, the Incense is blessed and the

Priest censes the Sacrifice, saying,

T ET my prayer, O Lord, be set

^ tbrth in Thy Sight as the Incense.

The Deacon (at a Missa Cantata

the Thurifer) having censed the Priest,

and round about the Altar as usual,

proceeds to cense the Body, as at the

Introit and before the Gospel.

The Priest, in the meantime,

p?vceeds to the Epistle side of the

Altar, and 7C'ashes hisfingers, saying,

r^^LEANSE m.e, O Lord, from all

defilement of mind and body,

that I may in purity perform the holy

work of the Lord.

He then returns to the midst of
the Altar, and says,

T N the spirit of humility and with

a contrite heart, let us be ac-

cepted of Thee, O Lord ; and let

our Sacrifice be so offered in Thy
Sight as to be accepted of Thee
this day, and be well pleasing to

Thee, O Lord, our God. In the

Name of the Father, and of the

SoN,andof the Holy Ghost. Amen.
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(R.)

Then he censes tlie Birad and
JJ7ne, sa_v/n_i^-,

1\/TAY this Incense which Thou
hast blessed, ascend to Thee,

O Lord, and may Thy mercy
descend upon us.

T/ien liiJiile censiiii:; tlie Altar, he says,

Psahii cxH. 2. Dirigatur, Doniine.

T ET my [irayer, O Lord, be set

forth in Thy Sight as the

License : and let the lifting up of

my hands be an evening sacrifice.

Set a watch, O Lord, before

my mouth : and keep the door of

my lips.

O let not mine heart be inclined

to any evil thing : let me not be
occupied in ungodly works with the

men that work wickedness.

Giving the censer to the Deacon,

he says,

'T^HE Lord enkindle in us the

fire of His love, and the flame

of everlasting charity. B7. Amen.

The Deacon censes tlie Celebrant only.

The Priestproceeds to the Epistle

side of the Altar, and waslies his

fingers, saying

Psalm xxvi. 6. Lavaho.

T \\TLL wash my hands in inno-

cency, O Lord : and so will I

go to Thine Altar.

That I may shew the voice of

thanksgiving : and tell of all Thy
wondrous works.

Lord, I have loved the habita-

tion of Thy house : and the place

where Thine honour dwelleth.

O shut not up my soul with the

sinners : nor my life with the blood-

thirsty
;

In whose hands is wickedness :

and their right hand is full of gifts.

But as for me, I will walk
innocently : O deliver me, and be

merciful unto me.
My foot standeth right : I will

praise the Lord in the congregations.

The Gloria Patri is not said.
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(R.)

Returning to the midst of the

Altar, he says

"OECEIVE, O Holy Trinity,

this Oblation, which we offer

unto Thee, in memory of the Passion,

Resurrection and Ascension of our

Lord Jesus Christ : and in honour

of Blessed Mary Ever -Virgin, of

Blessed John the Baptist, of the

Holy Apostles Peter and Paul, of

these and all Thy Saints : that it

may avail to their honour, and to

our salvation : and may they vouch-

safe to intercede for us in Heaven,

whose memory we celebrate on earth.

Through the Same Christ our Lord.

Amen.

Then the Priest turns tozoards the people, and says,

TDRETHREN, pray that this my Sacrifice and yours may be acceptable to

God the P'ather Almighty.

The Deacon or Server shall answer, or the Priest himself shall say,

(R.)

'X'HE Lord receive the Sacrifice

at thy {or my) hands, to the

praise and glory of His Name, to

our benefit and that of all His Holy
Church. E7. Amen.

(S.)

T^HE Grace of the Holy Ghost
enlighten thy {or my) heart, and

thy {or my) lips, and the Lord
graciously accept this Sacrifice of

praise at thy {or my) hands for our

sins and offences.

Then foil07V the Secrets, see page 48.

H Thoi shall the Priest say.

Let US pray for the ^vhole state of Ciirlst's Church mihtant

here in earth.

ALMIGHTY and Everhving God, Who by Thy holy

Apostle hast taught us to make prayers, and supplica-

tions, and to give thanks, for all men ; We humbly beseech

Thee most mercifully \^'Ho accept our alms and
oblations, and^ to receive these our prayers,

which we offer unto Thy Divine Majesty

;

beseeching Thee to inspire continually the

Universal Church with the spirit of truth, unity,

and concord : And grant, that all they that

do confess Thy holy Name may agree in the

* If there be

no alms or obla-

tions, then shall

the words [of

accepting our

alms and obla-

tions] be left out

unsaid.
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truth of Thy holy Word, and live in unity, and godly love.

We beseech Thee also to save and defend all Christian

Kings, Princes, and Governours ; and specially Thy Ser-

vant VICTORIA our Queen ; that under her we may be

godly and quietly governed : And grant unto her whole
Council, and to all that are put in authority under her, that

they may truly and indifferently minister justice, to the

punishment of wickedness and vice, and to the maintenance
of Thy true religion, and virtue. Give grace, O Heavenly
Father, to all Bishops and Curates, that they may both by
their life and doctrine set forth Thy true and lively Word,
and rightly and duly administer Thy holy Sacraments: And
to all Thy people give Thy heavenly grace ; and especially

to this congregation here present ; that, with meek heart

and due reverence, they may hear and receive Thy holy

Word ; truly serving Thee in holiness and righteousness all

the days of their life. And we most humbly beseech Thee
of Thy goodness, O Lord, to comfort and succour all them,

who in this transitory life are in trouble, sorrow, need, sick-

ness, or any other adversity. And we also bless Thy holy

Name for all Thy servants departed this life in Thy faith

and fear ; beseeching Thee to give us grace so to follow

their good examples, that with them we may be partakers of

Thy Heavenly Kingdom : Grant this, O Father, for Jesus
Christ's sake, our only Mediator and i\dvocate. Amen.

^ Then shall the Priest say to them that come to receive the Holy Communion.,

YE that do truly and earnestly repent you of your sins,

and are in love and charity with your neighbours, and
intend to lead a new life, followinQ- the commandments of

God, and walking from henceforth in His holy ways ; Draw
near with faith, and take this holy Sacrament to your com-
fort ; and make your humble confession to Almighty God,
meekly kneeling upon your knees.

^ Then shall this general Confession be made., in the name of all those that

are minded to receive the Holy Cojnmunion, by one of the Mi7iisters ; both

he and all the people kneeling humbly upon their knees, and saying,

ALMIGHTY GOD, Father of our Lord Jesus Cphust,

Maker of all things. Judge of all men; We acknowledge
and bewail our manifold sins and wickedness. Which we, from

time to time, most grievously have committed. By thought,

word, and deed. Against Thy Divine Majesty, Provoking
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most justly Thy wrath and indignation against us. We do
earnestly repent, And are heartily sorry for these our mis-

doings ; The remembrance of them is grievous unto us
;

The burden of them is intolerable. Have mercy upon us,

Have mercy upon us, most merciful Father ; For Thy Sox
our Lord Jesus Christ's sake. Forgive us all that is past

;

And grant that we may ever hereafter Serve and please

Thee in newness of life, To the honour and glory of Thy
Name ; Through Jesus Christ our Lord, ^iinen.

II Tlieii shall the Priest (or the Bishop, bei/ii:^ present,) stand up, and
turning hiiniself to tlie people, pronounce this Absolution.

/\ LTVHGHTY GOD, our Heavenly Father, Wdio of

jfjL His great mercy hath promised forgiveness of sins to all

them that with hearty repentance and true faith turn unto

Him ; Hax'e mercy upon you
;
pardon and deliver you from all

your sins ; confirm and strengthen you in all goodness ; and
bring you to everlasting life; through Jesus Christ our

Lord. Avien.

^ Then shall the Priest say.

Hear what comfortable words our Saviour Christ
saith unto all that truly turn to Him.

COMF unto Me all that travail and are heavy laden,

and I will refresh you. S. Matth. xi. 28.

So God loved the world, that He gave His only

begotten Sox, to the end that all that believe in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life. ,5. John iii. 16.

Hear also what Saint Paul saith,

This is a true saying, and worthy of all men to be

received, That Christ Jesus came into the world to save

sinners. i Tim. i. 15.

Hear also what Saint John saith,

If any man sin, we have an advocate with the Father,
Jesus Christ the Righteous ; and He is the Propitiation for

our sins, i S. John ii. i.

% After lohieh, the Priest shall proceed, saying,

y. The Lord be with you.

l^'. And with thy spirit.

Lift up your hearts.

Answej\ We lift them up unto the Lord.

Priest. Let us give thanks unto our Lord God.

Answer, It is meet and right so to do.
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H Then shall the Priest turn to the Lord's Table, and sav,

IT is very meet, right, and our bounden duty, that we
should at all times, and in all places, give thanks unto

Thee, O Lord, Holy Father, Almighty, Everlasting God.
Therefore with Angels and Archangels, and with all the
company of Heaven, we laud and magnify Thv glorious

Name : evermore praising Thee, and saying.

HOLY. HOLY. HOLY. Lord God of Hosts, Heaven
and earth are full of Thy glory : Glory be to Thee,

O Lord most High. Amen.

"DLESSED is He that cometh in the Name of the Lord : Hosanna in

the Highest.

(R.) At Clionil Celebrations. (S.) At Choral Celebratiotis.
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^ Tlicii shall fhc Priest, kneeling down at the Lord's Table, say in t/ie name

of all them that shall receive the Communion this Prayerfollowing.WE do not presume to come to this Thy Table, O
merciful Lord, trusting in our own righteousness,

but in Thy manifold and great mercies. We are not worthy
so much as to gather up the crumbs under Thy Table.

But Thou art the same Lord, Whose property is always to

have mercy : Grant us, therefore, gracious Lord, so to eat

the Flesh of Thy dear Son Jesus Christ, and to drink His
Blood, that our sinful bodies may be made clean by His
Body, and our souls washed through His most precious

Blood, and that we may evermore dwell in Him, and He in

us. Anicii.

%. Standing before the midst of the Altar, he says,

T^HEE therefore, O most Merciful Father, through Jesus Christ, Thy
Son, our Lord, we most humbly pray and beseech, that Thou wouldest

vouchsafe to accept and to bless these Gifts, these Offerings, this holy and
unspotted Sacrifice, which we offer unto Thee in the first place for Thy
Holy Catholic Church ; that Thou wouldest be pleased to keep it in peace,

to preserve, unite and govern it throughout the world ; and also for Thy
servant our Primate N., our Bishop N., and for all true believers, and those

worshipping in the Catholic and Apostolic Faith.

Commemoration T^E miudful, O LoRD, of Thy scrvants and handmaids N.
of the Living. and N., and of all here present, whose faith Thou

perceivest, and whose devotion Thou knowest ; for whom we offer unto

Thee, or who themselves offer unto Thee this Sacrifice of Praise, for them-

selves, and for all to whom they are bound, for the redemption of their

souls, for the hope of their safety and salvation ; and who pay their vows
unto Thee the Eternal, Living and True God.

JOINING in communion with, and reverencing in the first place, the

memory of the Glorious and Ever-Virgin Mary, Mother of our God
and Lord Jesus Christ ; as also of Thy blessed Apostles and Martyrs,

Peter and Paul, Andrew, James, John, Thomas, James, Philip, Bartholomew,
Matthew, Simon and Thaddeus, Linus, Cletus, Clement, Xystus, Cornelius,

Cyprian, Laurence, Chrysogonus, John and Paul, Cosmas and Damian,
and of all Thy Saints ; for whose merits and prayers do Thou grant that

in all things we may be defended by the help of Thy protection. Through
the Same Christ our Lord. Amen.

'T^HIS Oblation, therefore, of our service, and of all Thy whole family,

we beseech Thee, O Lord, graciously to accept ; and do Thou order

our days in Thy peace, and bid us to be delivered from eternal damnation,

and to be numl)ered in the flock of Thine Elect. Through Christ our

Lord. Amen.

V\/'HICH Oblation do Thou, O God, we beseech Thee, vouchsafe in all

respects, to make blessed, approved, ratified, reasonable, and
acceptable ; that it may become unto us the Body and Blood of Thy most
dearly-beloved Son, Jesus Christ our Lord.
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U When the Priest, standing before the Table, hath so ordered the Bread and

Wine, that he may tvith the more readiness and decency bixak the Bread

before the people, and take the Cup, into his hands, he shall say the Pi-ayer

(f Consecration, as follotveth,

ALMIGHTY GOD. our Heavenly Father, Who of

Thy tender mercy didst give Thine only Son Jesus
Christ to suffer death upon the Cross for our redemption

;

Who made there, (by His one Oblation of Himself once
offered) a full, perfect, and sufficient Sacrifice, Oblation, and
Satisfaction, for the sins of the whole world ; and did

institute, and in His holy Gospel command us to continue,

a perpetual memory of that His precious Death, until His
coming again ; Hear us, O merciful Father, we most
humbly beseech Thee ; and grant that we receiving these

Thy creatures of bread and wine, according "Here the

to Thy Son our Saviour Jesus Christ's holy

institution, in remembrance of His Death and
Passion, may be partakers of His most Blessed

Body and Blood : Who, in the same night

that He was betrayed, "took Bread ; and,

when He had given thanks. ^He brake it,

and gave it to His Disciples, saying. Take,
eat, ''This is Mv Body Which is given

FOR vou : Do this in remembrance of Me.
Likewise after Supper He ^took the Cup

;

and when He had given thanks, He gave it to

them, saying. Drink ye all of This; for This
^ is My Blood of the New Testament.
Which is shed for you and for many
FOR THE REMISSION OF SINS ; Do this aS oft

as ye shall drink It, in remembrance of Me.
Amen.

(R.)

Incense ts used at the Consecration

as usual. The Acolytes remain tvith

their t07rhes until the Communion of
the Celebrant.

Priest is to take

the Paten into

his hands:
'' And here to

break the
Bread :

^And here to

k\y his hand up-

on all the Bread.

'^Here he is

to take the Cup
into his hand :

•"And hereto

lay his hand up-

on every vessel

(be it Chalice

or Flagon) in

which there is

any Wine to be

consecrated.

"\A/'HEREFORE, O Lord, we Thy servants, together with all Thy holy

people, having in remembrance the blessed Passion of the Same
Christ, Thy Son our Lord, as also His Resurrection from the dead, and
His glorious Ascension into Heaven, do offer unto Thy most excellent

^Lijesty, of Thine own Gifts bestowed upon us, a Pure Sacrifice, a Holy
Sacrifice, a Spotless Sacrifice, the Holy Bread of Eternal Life, and the Cup
of Everlasting Salvation.—[Upon which vouchsafe to look with a favourable

and gracious countenance ; and to accept them, even as Thou wast pleased

c
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to accept the gifts of Thy righteous servant Abel, and the sacrifice of our

Patriarch Abraham, and that holy sacrifice, that spotless offering, which

Thy High Priest Melchisedec offered unto Thee.]

—

"\ A/'E most huml)ly beseech Thee, Almighty God,—[command that these

Oblations be borne by the hands of Thy holy Angel to Thine Altar

on high, before the presence of Thy Divine Majesty:]—that so many of us

as are partakers at this i\ltar, and shall receive the most Sacred Body and
Blood of Thy Son, may be filled with all heavenly Benediction and
Grace. Through the Same Christ our Lord. Amen.

Commemoration
of the Departed.

"DE mindful also, O Lord, of Thy servants and handmaids
N. and N., who have gone before us, with the sign of

faith, and rest in the slee}) of peace. To these, O Lord, and to all

that rest in Christ, grant, we beseech Thee, a place of refreshment, light

and peace. Through the Same Christ our Lord. Amen.

T^O us also, Thy sinful servants, trusting in the multitude of Thy mercies,

vouchsafe to grant some part and fellowship with Thy holy Apostles

and Martyrs ; with John, Stephen, Matthias, Barnabas, Ignatius, Alexander,

Marcellinus, Peter, Felicitas, Perpetua, Agatha, Lucy, Agnes, Cecilia, Anastasia

and with all Thy Saints ; into whose company we beseech Thee to admit
us, not weighing our merits, but pardoning our offences. Through Christ
our Lord,—[by Whom, O Lord, Thou dost ever create all these good
things, sanctify, quicken, bless, and bestow them upon us.]—By Him, and
with Him, and in Him, be unto Thee, O God, the Father Almighty, in

the Unity of the Holy Ghost, all honour and glory, world without end.

E7. Amen.

Let us pray.

NSTRUCTED by saving precepts, and following Thy Divine institution,

we presume to say

Our Father.

E7. But deliver us from evil. Priest. Amen.

I

"n\ELIVER us, O Lord, we beseech Thee, from all evils, past, present,

and to come : and at the intercession of the Blessed and Glorious

Mary, Ever-Virgin, Mother of God, with that of Thy blessed Apostles

Peter and Paul, and Andrew, and of all Thy Saints, graciously grant peace
in our time : that by the help of Thy mercy we may be ever set free from
sin, and safe from all distress. Through the Same Jesus Christ, Thy
Son, our Lord, Who liveth and reigneth with Thee, in the Unity of the

Holy Ghost, ever One God, world without end. P/. Amen.

'X'HE Peace of the Lord be always with you. P/. And with thy spirit.

(R.) (S.)

Thoi placmg the Particle of the The Agnus Dei is thus said,

Host in the Chalice, the Priest says, Q LAMB of GoD,That takest away

T ET this commixture and conse- the sins of the world
:
grant

^ cration of the Body and Blood them rest. (11.)

of our Lord Jesus Christ, be to us O Lamu of God, That takest

that partake thereof effectual unto away the sins of the world: grant

everlasting life. Amen. them rest everlasting.
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Q LAMB of God, That takest

away the sins of the world :

grant them rest, (ii.)

O Lamb of God, That takest

away the sins of the world : grant

them rest everlasting.

T/ie Priest does not strike his

breast, while saying the above.

Q LORD JESU CHRIST, Sox
of the Living God, Who, ac-

cording to the Will of the Father,
and by the Co-operation of the Holy
Ghost, hast by Thy Death given

life to the world ; deliver me, I

beseech Thee, by This Thy most
Sacred Body and Blood, from all

mine iniquities, and from every evil,

and make me ever to cleave unto
Thy commandments, and suffer me
never to be separated from Thee.
Whowith the Same GoDthe Father,
in the Unity of the Same Holy
Ghost, livest and reignest God,
world without end. Amen.

T ET not the partaking of Thy
Body, O Lord Jesu Christ,

which I, albeit unworthy, presume
to receive, turn to my judgment and
condemnation : but according to

Thy loving-kindness let it be profit-

able unto me for the receiving of

protection and healing, both of body
and soul. Who with God the

Father, in the Unity of the Holy
Ghost, livest and reignest God,
world without end. Amen.

T Wn.L receive the Bread of

Heaven, and call upon the

Name of the Lord.

T ORD, I am not worthy that

Thou shouldest come under
my roof ; but speak the word only,

and my soul shall be healed, (iii.)

Then let him receive the Saard
Host, saying,

HTHE Body of our Lord Jesus
Christ preserve my soul unto

everlasting life. Amen.

(S.)

Then placing the particle of the

Host in the Chalice, the Priest says.

IX/TAY this most holy union of the

Body and Blood of our Lord
Jesus Christ be to me, and to all

who receive It, health of mind and
body, and a saving preparation for

worthily attaining unto eternal life.

Through the Same Christ our
Lord. Amen.

r\ GOD the Father, Fount and
Source of all goodness, W'ho

moved by Thy loving-kindness didst

will Thine Only Begotten to descend
for us into this lower world, and to

take Flesh, Which, I unworthy, here
hold in my hands ; I worship Thee,
I glorify Thee, I praise Thee with

the whole purpose of my mind and
heart, and beseech Thee not to for-

sake us Thy servants ; but forgive us

our sins, that so we may be enabled
to serve Thee, the only Living and
True God, with pure heart and chaste

body. Through the Same Christ
our Lord. Amen.

Thenfollozvs the prayer O Lord
Jesu Christ, as on the other side.

T ET not the Sacrament of Thy
Body and Blood, O Lord Jesu

Christ, which I, albeit unworthy,

receive, be to me for judgment and
condemnation ; but by Thy good-
ness may It avail for the salvation

of my body and soul. Amen.

"LJAIL for evermore, most Holy
Flesh of Christ, to me above

all things the highest source of joy.

May the Body of our Lord Jesus
Christ be to me, a sinner, the Way
and the Life. In the Name, &c.

The Priest then receives the Sacred

Host.

Then let him say, with great devotion,

TTAIL for evermore. Heavenly
Drink, to me above all things

the highest source of joy. May the

Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus
Christ be unto me for a perpetual

healing unto everlasting life. Amen.
In the Name, Sic.
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(R.) (S.)

Then uncovering the Chalice, he Having communicated, he adds,
says,

\A^HAT reward shall I give unto T GIVE thanks unto Thee, O
^^ the Lord for all the benefits I^ord, Holy Father, Almighty,

that He hath done unto me ? I will Everlasting God, Who hast refreshed

receive the Cup of Salvation, and "^e ^^''th the most Sacred Body and

call upon the Name of the Lord, ^^ood of Thy Sox our Lord Jesus

I will call upon the Lord Which is Christ
;
and I beseech Thee that

worthv to be praised, so shall I be this Sacrament of our salvation,

safe from mine enemies. \\h\c\i I, an unworthy smner, have

rT aj ^ 1 j7 ^7;- J received, may not be, according to
He then tatzes the Chalice, and a \ c -J 4.my deserts, for my judgment or con-

-
~^'

demnation, but for the preservation
"pHE Blood of our Lord Jesus of mv body and soul unto ever-

Christ preserve my soul unto lastino^ life. Amen.
eveilasting life. Amen.

H Then shall the Minister proceed to deliver the Communion in both kinds,

to the Bishops, Priests, and Deacons (if any be present), and after that

to the people also in orde7', into their hands, all meekly kneeling. And,
when he delivereth the Bread to any one, he shall say,

THE Body of our Lord Jesus Christ, Which was given

for thee, preserve thy body and soul unto everlasting

life. Take and eat This in remembrance that Christ died

for thee, and feed on Him in thy heart by faith with

thankso;ivino".
•" And the Minister that delivereth the Cup to any one, shall say,

THE Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, Which was shed
for thee, preserve thy body and soul unto everlasting

life. Drink This In remembrance that Christ's Blood was
shed for thee, and be thankful.

^ If the Consecrated Bread or Wine be all spent before all have communicated,

the Priest is to consecrate more according to the Form before prescribed ;

beginning at [Our Saviour Christ in the same night, 6zc.]for the

blessing of the Bread ; and at [Likewise after Supper, &c.] for the

blessijig of the Cup.

^ When all have communicated, the Minister shall return to the Lord's Table

and reverently place upon it what remaitieth of the Consecrated Elements,

coverifig the Same 7C'ith a fair linen cloth.

Gotuinunion.
T ET light eternal shine upon them, O Lord, with Thy Saints for ever-

more : for Thou art gracious, y. Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord :

and let light perpetual shine upon them, ^^'ith Thy Saints for evermore :

for Thou art gracious

According to Sarum Use, the folhnving is the Communion on or before the

day of Burial, on Anniversaries, and on All Souls' Day : at all other

times theforegoing is said.

nrO them in whose memory the Body of Christ is received, grant, O
Lord, rest everlasting. T. And let light perpetual shine upon them.

To them in whose memory the Blood of Christ is received, grant, O
Lord, rest everlasting.
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1! TJicn s/ia/I flic Priest say the Lord's Prayer, the people repeaiuig after him

eveiy Petition.

OUR FATHER, Which art in Heaven, Hallowed be

Thy Name. Thy Kingdom come. Thy Will be done

in earth, As it is in Heaven. Give us this day our daily

bread. And forgive us our trespasses, As we forgive them

that trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation
;

But deliver us from evil : For Thine is the KinQ-dom, The
Power and the Glory, For ever and ever. Amen.

(R.) At Choral Celebrations.
Priksi. Pkople.

(S.) At Choral Celebiations.
Prikst. People.

=^=
^Ei-I!"= —

Our Fa-ther, Which art in Hea-ven,

E?^^ -js=r^\-m—i-= -^

Hal- low -ed be Thy Name. Thy King -

Our Fa-ther, Which art in Hea - ven,

:"ii=B«L

Hal -low- ed be Thy Name. Thy King

-

i _ 1=M=
-h"

-=:
dom come. Thy Will be done in earth, dom come. Thy Will be done in earth,

-^—B—B—^—H—"—B-| {-,——'—— ^^4^

—

'-Bb—J-"—*— -
|

I-^'-B-

As it is in Hea-ven. Give us this da)' As it is in Hea-ven. Give us this

:B-BB=i:I^ZZi=B_B_ , Ij—_ZZi—B^jZ: Z^HfJBZB^jZZBI

our dai - ly bread. And for- give us day our dai - ly bread. And for-give us

^=i=,.=,^
our tres - pass - es, As we for-give our tres - pass - es, As we tor-give

-P— B a - H — B B B B— - j
-^— B 1^— °— B

—

g B - B -

them that tres - pass a- gainst us. them that tres -pass a - gain'it us.

J——B-"^'-":rB^"-ga=B=Jj ^-=b ?a:

And lead us not in - to temp-ta - tion
;

And lead us not in - to temp - ta - tion ;

=^ -B—B—"-Bh-h-
I

Butde-liv-er us from e - vil. For Thine Butde-liv-er us from e - vil : For Thine

E|:

5-

:"JzMzBzlzi?BZH= ^ir
ithe Kingdom, ThePowcr,andtheGlo-ry, is the Kingdom, The Power, and the Glo-ry,

zfB^BiBzirfzJI i?z:bz_"—"TZH^: :iizB

For ev - er and ev - er. A - men. For ev - er and ev - er. A - men.
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*l After shall he said as folhni.>etli.

OLORD and Heavenly Father, we Th\' hiinible

serv'ants entirely desire Thy fatherly goodness merci-

fully to accept This our Sacrifice of Praise and Thanks-
giving ; most humbly beseeching Thee to grant, that by the

^lerits and Death of Thy Son Jesus Christ, and through

faith in His Blood, we and all Thy whole Church may
obtain remission of our sins, and all other benefits of His
Passion. And here we ofter and present unto Thee, O
Lord, ourselves, our souls and bodies, to be a reasonable,

holy, and lively sacrifice unto Thee ; humbly beseeching

Thee, that all we, who are partakers of this Holy Com-
munion, may be fulfilled with Thy grace and heavenly
benediction. And although we be unworthy, through our

manifold sins, to offer unto Thee any Sacrifice, yet we
beseech Thee to accept This our bounden duty and service

;

not weighing our merits, but pardoning our offences, through

Jesus Christ our Lord ; by Whom, and with Whom, in

the Unity of the Holv Ghost, all honour and glory be unto

Thee, O Father Almighty, world without end. Amen.

Or this.

ALMIGHTY and Everliving God. we most heartily

thank Thee, for that Thou dost \'Ouchsafe to feed us,

who have duly received these Holy Mysteries, with the

spiritual food of the most precious Body and Blood of Thy
Son our Saviour Jesus Christ ; and dost assure us thereby

of Thy favour and goodness towards us ; and that we are

very members incorporate in the mystical Body of Thy Son,

which is the blessed company of all faithful people ; and are

also heirs through hope of Thy everlasting Kingdom,
by the Merits of the most precious Death and Passion of

Thy dear Son. And we most humbly beseech Thee, O
Heavenly Father so to assist us with Thy grace, that we
may continue in that holy fellowship, and do all such good
works as Thou hast prepared for us to walk in ; through

Jesus Christ our Lord, to Whom, with Thee and the

Holy Ghost, be all honour and glory, world without end.

Amen.

For Fost-Co/iii>iiaiio)is, see p. 50.

51 The Gloria in Excelsis is Jiot said, according to ancient use.
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H The Benediction is omitted, and the Priest, turning to the people, shall say,

Y- The Lord be with you.

E/. And with thy spirit.

Then turning to the Altar.

y. May they rest in peace.

I^. Amen.

(R.) At Choral Celebrations. fS.) At Clioral Celebrations.

^ziB——"zzB^^'aiiff^B^tfz: ]]
i§ B?:

May they rest in peace A -men. Ma\- they rest in peace. A- men.

At a High Celebration this last Y- i^ sung by the Deacon ; it is always

said in the plural nut/iber.

IT Then the Priest proceeds to consume what remains of the Blessed Sacra-

ment, saying at thefirst Ablution,

r^ RANT, O Lord, that what we have received with our hps, w-e may retain
^^ with a pure mind : and so may this temporal gift be to us tor an
everlasting healing.

(R-) (S.)

Before taking the second Ablution. After taking the second Ablution.

IX/TAY Thy Body, O Lord, Which A/TAY this Communion, O Lord,
I have received, and Thy ^ cleanse us from sin, and make

Blood, Which I have drunk, cleave us partakers of the heavenly healing,

to me ;
and grant that no stain of

jy^,,, returning to the midst of
sin may remain in me, who have

^/^^, 4^^^,.^ j^^ ^„y^^
been refreshed by pure and holy .

Sacraments. Who livestand reignest
^El us venerate the sign of the

world without end. Amen. .

Cross whereby we have re-

ceived the Sacrament of Salvation.

Standing before the midst of the Altar, he says,

r\ MOST HOLY TRINITY, grant that this my bounden duty and
^-^^ service may be pleasing unto Thee, and that this Sacrifice, which I,

unworthy, have offered in the Sight of Thy Majesty, may be acceptable unto

Thee, and, through Thy mercy, obtain Thy gracious favour for myself, and

all for whom I have offered It.

(R.) (S.)

Through Christ our Lord. Who livest and reignest God,

Amen. world without end. Amen.

In the Name, &c.

XaSt Gospel, S. John i. i.

T N the beginning was the AVord, and the A\'ord was with God, and the

Word was God. The Same was in the beginning v.-ith God. All

things were made by Him ; and without Him was not anything made that
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was made. In Him was Life, and the Life was the Light of men. And
the Light shineth in darkness, and the darkness comprehended it not.

There was a man sent from God, whose name was John. The same came
for a witness, to bear witness of the Light, that all men through him might

believe. He was not that Light, but was sent to bear witness of that Light.

That was the true Light, which lighteth every man that cometh into the

world. He was in the world, and the world was made by Him, and the

world knew Him not. He came unto His own, and His own received

Him not. But as many as received Him, to them gave Lie power to become
the sons of God, even to them that believe on His Name ; which were
born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but

of God. And the Word was made Flesh, and dwelt among us (and

we beheld His glory, the glory as of the Only-begotten of the Father,) full

of grace and truth. E/. Thanks be to God.

Then the Celebrant removes his Chasiihle and Maniple^ and is vested in

Cope^ and the Assistant Ministers lay by their Maniples. The Sub-deacon

takes the Processional Cross, and placing hiJnself between the tzuo Acolytes

cai'rying lighted candles, goes with them to the centre of the Choir, preceded

by the Thurifer, and then all proceed to the Catafalque, the Choir ^^^ and
Clergy, carryitig lighted candles, follow the Cross as usual. The Deacon,

7vearing his Biretta, attends on the left of the Celebrant to raise the border of
his Cope. Arrived at the Catafalque, the Thurifer zvill place himself at

the foot of the body, a little to the right of the Bier, with his face totvards

it, and the Acolytes proceed with the Sub-deacofi to the head of the body,

and sta?idfacing it, but taking care to leave sufficient spacefor the Celebrant

and Deacoti to pass round at the incensation. The Choir '^^^ 7vill stand on

either side facing the Catafalque, at a like distance from it as the Sub-deacon.

The Celebrant, with the I)eaco?i on his left, 7vill stand at the foot of the body,

facing the Cross. But if the body be not present the reverse order will be

followed, the Sub-deacon luith the C?'oss standing at the foot of the Catafalque,

and the Celebrant at the head.'--^

(R.) (S.)

Then shall the Priest say,
j^j^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^. Cantors and Choir

PINTER not iiito judgment with ^- ^j^-^ Antiphon.
Thyservant, O Lord, form Ihy

'

Sight can no man living be justified. nPHE snares of death compassed

Judge hitn not, therefore, O Lord, me round about : and the pains

whom the prayers of the faithful of hell gat hold upon me. (iii.)

commend unto Thee, but of Thy
mercy let him who, when alive, was I^ord, have mercy.

signed in the Name of the Holy
Trinity, escape Thy just vengeance. Christ, have mercy.

Who livest and reignest, world with- ^ ,

J .
o

' Lord, have mercy,
out end. Amen. ' '

Then the Cantors intone the B7. Then shall the Priest say, with-

Deliver me, O Lord, and the Choir out Let us pray, in a lo7v voice, and
sing the following jy

.

without note,

E7. Deliver me, O Lord, from Enter not into judgment, &c.,

eternal death in that dreadful day
;

(see opposite column).

(i) If the Catafalque be in the Chancel the Choir will remain in the stalls.

(2) According to Sarum Use, the Celebrant removes his Chasuble, but does not wear a Cope, and the

Sub-deacon does not carry the Cross, but attends the Celebrant at his left hand, while the Deacon attends

on the right, and both retain these positions for the remainder of the Service. The Crucifer will carry the

Cross as "usual, so that, throughout the above Rubric, it will be necessary to rt^iS. Cruci/er'm place of

Sub-deacon. As the Sacred Ministers will be vested in Dalmatic and Tunicle on All Souls' D.ay and .at the

Requiems of Bishops, it would seem fitting that a Cope should be pro%ided for the Celebrant on such occasions.
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(R.)

When the Heavens and the earth

shall be moved: when Thou shalt

come to judge the world by fire.

y. I shall tremble and be afraid

when the sifting is at hand, and the

wrath is about to come. When the

Heavens and the earth shall be

moved. V. That day, a day of wrath,

of calamity and misery, a great day,

and exceeding bitter. \\'hen Thou
shalt come to judge the world by fire.

y. Rest eternal, grant to them, O
Lord : and let light perpetual shine

upon them. R. Dehver me, O
Lord, ivrc, as before.

Diiriiig the last I^. the Thurifer
approaches, and the Pt'iest blesses the

Incense in the usual ina?i?ier.

The^. beingfinished, the Choir,

on one side, say.

Lord, have mercy.

Those on the other side respond,

Christ, have mercy.

Then all say together,

Lord, have mercy.

The Priest then says in a loud

voice. Our Father, contimiing the

Prayer, with all the others, in an
undcrto7ie, ichile, accompanied by the

Deacon, he proceeds to cense the sides

of the Catafalque, with three swings

on either side, beginning at the right

;

when, passing the Cross of the Sub-

deacon he makes ati inclination.

Having arrived again at his place,

and returned the thurible to the

Deacon, he says,

y. And lead us not into temp-

tation.

R. But deliver us from evil.

T. From the gate of hell.

E:. Deliver his soul O Lord.

y

.

May he rest in peace.

^. Amen.

(S.)

In the same manner shall be said

all the Prayers folloiuing.

Then the Cantors sitig the

^. Thou Who didst raise

Lazarus already corrupting from the

grave : do Thou, O Lord, grant him
rest, and a place of pardon. V . Thou
Who shalt come to judge the quick

and the dead, and the world by fire.

Do Thou, O Lord, grant hi?n rest

and a place of pardon.

While the Choir si/ig the X., the

Priest takes the thurible, and, going
round the body, censes it with three

sivings on either side.

Then shall be said.

Lord, have mercy.

Christ, have mercy.

Lord, have mercy.

Let us pray.

r\ GOD, to Whom all things live,
^"^^ and in Whom our bodies perish

not; but are rather bettered by death;
we humbly beseech Thee, that Thou
wouldest graciously wash away from
the soul of thy servant whatsoever

stain of sin, through the weakness of

the flesh and the snares of Satan, it

hath contracted, and that Thou
v»ouldest command it to be carried

by Thy holy Angels into the region

of light, and of Thy blessed Presence,

with Abraham, Isaiic and Jacob,

where it may escape all sorrow and
miser)-, and in the last great day,

together with the souls of all Thy
faithful, may rise with Thy Saints

and elect, and may be made par-

taker of Thy everlasting glor}', which

eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,

neither hath it entered into the heart

of man to conceive, but which Thou
hast prepared for them that love

Thee. Through Christ our Lord,
^Vho liveth and reigneth with Thee,

in the Unity of the Holy Ghost
God, for ever and ever. Amen.
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(R.)

y. O Lord, hear our prayer.

R". And let our cry come unto

Thee.

y. The Lord be with you.

R. And with thy spirit.

Let us pray.

r~\ CiOD, \\'hose nature and
^-'^ property (p. 20).

If the body be not present the

followhig may be said instead.

A BSOLVE, O Lord, we beseech

Thee, the soul of Thy servant

((?;- handmaid), N., that though dead
to the world, he may live to Thee

;

and whatsoever he hath done amiss

in his human conversation, through

the weakness of the flesh, do Thou
by the pardon of Thy most merciful

loving-kindness wipe away. Through
Christ our Lord, Who liveth and
reigneth with Thee in the Unity of

the Holy Ghost, God, for ever and
ever. Amen.

The Collect ended., let the body

be carried to the grave, the Choir sing-

ing the

Antiphon.—Into Paradise may
the Angels conduct thee, at thy

coming may the ISLartyrs receive

thee, and lead thee into the Holy
City Jerusalem. May the choir of

Angels receive thee^and with Lazarus,

who was once a beggar, mayest thou
gain eternal rest.

If the body be 7iot present, the

Priest, making the sign of the Cross

towards the Catafalque, shall say,

Grant //////, O Lord, eternal

rest.

The Choir respond,

And let light perpetual shine

upon him.

Then the Cufitors sing.

May he rest in peace.

The Choir respond,

Amen.

(S.)

The following 1^. and y. are

then siDig by the Cantors and Choir,

and the Priest censes the body as before.

E7. Woe is me, O Lord, for I

have grievously sinned in my life !

What shall I do, wretched man that

I am ? Whither shall I flee, but

unto Thee my God ? Have mercy
upon me, when Thou comest at the

last day. T. My soul is sore

troubled, but. Lord, be Thou my
helper. When Thou comest at the

last day.

Then shall be said.

Lord, have mercy.

Christ, have mercy.

Lord, have mercy.

Let us pray.

LJAVE mercy, O Lord, we be-

seech Thee, on this Thy servant,

who desired to be conformed to Thy
Will, and grant that he may be
delivered from the consequences of

his sins, and as he was united here,

by the true faith, to the number of

Thy faithful, so there, in Thy mercy,

Thou wouldest permit him to be
joined to the company of Thy Holy
Angels. Through Jesus Christ,
Thy Son, our Lord, ^Vho liveth and
reigneth with Thee in the Unity of

the Holy Ghost, God, for ever

and ever. Amen.

Then are sung the following I^.

and y. by the Cantors and Choir,

atid the Priest censes the body for the

third time.

I^. Deliver me, O Lord, from

eternal death in that dreadful day
;

when the Heavens and the earth

shall be moved : When Thou shalt

come to judge the world by fire.

y. That day, a day of wrath, of

calamity and misery, a great day

and exceeding bitter. When Thou
shalt come to judge the world by fire.

The7i shall be said,

Lord, have mercy.

Christ, have mercy.

Lord, have mercy.
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(S.)

Then shall the Priest say.

On behalf of the soul of N.,and
of the souls of all the faithful de-

parted, let us say,

Our Father.

X . And lead us not into temp-
tation,

B7. But deliver us from evil.

y. Enter not into judgment
with Thy servant, O Lord.

I'y. For in Thy Sight shall no
man living be justified.

y. From the gate of hell.

E7. Delivertheirsouls,OLoRD.

Y • I believe verily to see the

goodness of the Lord.
R7. In the land of the living.

y . O Lord, hear our prayer.

I^. And let our cry come unto

Thee.

y. The Lord be with you.

I^. And with thy spirit.

Let us pray.

C~\ LORD, incline Thine Ear to

our prayers, we humbly beseech

Thee, and grant that the soul of Thy
servant N., which Thou hast com-
manded to pass out of this world,

may be placed in the region of peace

and light, and make hini to be a

partaker with Thy Saints. Through
Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord,
Who liveth and reigneth with Thee,

in the Unity of the Holy Ghost,
God, for ever and ever. Amen.

Here let the body be carried to

the grave.

During theprogress to the grave,

the Choir may sing the following

Antiphon, asfar as the*, with Psalms

114, 115, a?id 25, or so much of them

as may be ?iecessary.

Ant.—Into Paradise may the

Angels conduct thee,* into their

company may the Martyrs receive

thee, and lead thee into the Holy
City Jerusalem.

At the end of the last Psalm
shall be said,

Rest eternal: grant to them, O
Lord. And let light perpetual :

shine upon them. Into Paradise,

&c. (in full.)
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Collects.*

On All Souls' Day and for All the Faithful Departed.

/^ GOD, the Creator and Redeemer of all them that believe, grant unto
the souls of all the faithful departed remission of all their sins : that

through devout supplications they may obtain the pardon they have alway
desired, \^''ho livest and reignest, world without end. Amen.

But upon All Souls' Day this Collect shall end thus,

Who livest and reignest with God the Father, in the Unity of the Holy
Ghost, ever One God, world without end. Amen.

On the 3rd, 7th, and 30th Days after Burial.

(R.)

'Y\/'E beseech Thee, O Lord, that

Thou wouldest vouchsafe to

grant to the soul of Thy servant N.,

the third {or seventh, or thirtieth)

day after whose burial we commem-
orate, the society of Thy Saints and
elect, and wouldest pour down upon
it the everlasting dew of Thy mercy.

Through.

(S.)

C\ GOD, Whose property is ever to

have mercy and to forgive, be
favourable unto the soul of Thy ser-

vant N., and forgive ////;/ all his sins,

that being loosed from the chains of

death he may be meet to pass into

life. Through.

(R.)

* On All Souls' Day hit o?ie

Collect is said. There is also but one

Collect used on or before the day of
Burial, (see p. 20j; on the yd, ith

and 30/// days after Burial and on

A?iniversaries.

On all other days three Collects

are ordinarily said, viz. : i. For
Bishops, ii. For Bi-ethren, is^c, iii.

For All the Faithful Departed, but

the first Collect may be that tvhich

belongs to the person for whom the

Requiem is said, e.g., A Driest, or a

Man, and i?i place of the secojid any
other may be substituted, other Collects

may also be added at the discretion of
the Priest, provided the uneven number
be preserved and that the last Collect

be always that for All the Faithful

Departed.

The Secrets and Post-Communions folloto the same rules, and must
be said in the same order as the Collects.

If the Requiem befor a Bishop, the Collect, Secret and Post-Communion
must be, on all occasions, those marked as proper to a Bishop ; it is per-

missible to folloiu the same nile at a Requiem for a Priest, using the prayers
marked as proper to a Priest, but in no other instance should there be any
deviation fro/n the ordinary rules.

(S.)

* On All Souls' Day hut one

Collect is said.

On or before the day of Burial

five Collects are said, i. One of the

two given on pages 20— 21, ii. For
Bishops, iii. For Brethren, <^c., iv.

For Parents, v. For All the Faithful

Departed.

The?-e are also five Collects on

Trentals and Afiniversaries, the first

being that of the Trental or Anni-
versa?y, and the otherfour as on the

day of Burial.

On other days three Collects a?-e

said, the order c^r. being as give/i in

Rubric on the other side.
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On Anniversaries.

r\ GOD, the Lord of forgiveness, grant unto the soul of Thy servant

N., the Anniversary of whose burial we have in remembrance, a place

of refreshment, the blessedness of rest, and the brightness of Thy divine

light. Through.

For Bishops.

r\ GOD, Who hast caused Thy servants {or servant X..) to be reckoned
^^^ among those of Episcopal dignity in the Apostolic Ministr}-, grant,

we beseech Thee, that they may rejoice in the everlasting fellowship in

Heaven of those whose office they bore while on earth. Through.

For a Priest.

(R) (S.;

As for a Bishop, altering the r\ GOD, Whose mercies are with-

word Episcopal to Priestly. out number, accept our prayers

for the soul of Thy servant and
Priest N., and vouchsafe him the

fellowship of Thy Saints in the land

of light and joy. Through.

For Brethren, Relations, and Benefactors.

C~\ GOD, the Giver of pardon and Author of man"s salvation : we beseech

Thee, of Thy mercy, to grant that the brethren and sisters of our

congregation, with our relations and benefactors, who have passed away
from this world, (Blessed Mary, Ever-Virgin, and all Thy Saints praying

for them) may come to the fellowship of eternal blessedness. Through.

For Father or Mother, or Both.

C\ GOD, W'ho hast commanded us to honour our father and mother :

^"^^ graciously have mercy upon the soul {or souls) of my {or our) father

{or mother or parents), and forgive him all his sins ; and grant me {or us)

to behold him in the joy of eternal brightness. Through.

According to Roman Use, this Collect and corresponding Secret and Fost-

Communion are tised by the Priest for his own Parents only ; for those of
others he uses the ordinary Prayers.

For a Man.
(R.) (S.)

r\ LORD, incline Thine Ear. /^GOD, Who alone canst heal after
^"^

(p. 43.) death, grant, we beseech Thee,
that the soul of Thy servant, N.,

being cleansed from all sin, may be
gathered into the company of Thine
elect. Through.

For a Woman.
(R.) (S.)

\A7'E beseech Thee, O Lord, ac- \A'E humbly beseech Thy ^Majesty,

cording to Thy loving-kindness, O Lord, that the soul of Thine
have mercy upon the soul of Thy handmaid N., being delivered from
handmaid N., and, now that she is the sins which in this life she hath

set free from contact with mortal committed, may be numbered
flesh, restore her to a portion in amongst Thy just ones. Through.

Thine eternal salvation. Through.
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(R.)

Bpistlcs.

For All the Faithful Departed.

(S.)

ON ALL SOULS DAY.

I Cor. XV. 51.

IIJEHOLD, I shew you a mystery :

We shall not all sleep, but we
shall all be changed, in a moment, in

the twinkling of an eye, at the last

trump: for the trumpet shall sound,

and the dead shall be raised incorrup-

tible, and we shall be changed. For
this corruptible must put on incorrup-

tion, and this mortal must put on im-

mortality. So when this corruptible

shall have put on incorruption, and
this mortal shall have put on immor-
tality ; then shall be brought to pass

the saying that is written, Death is

swallowed up in victory. O death,

where is thy sting ? O grave, where
is thy victory? The sting of death

is sin, and the strength of sin is the

law. But thanks be to God, Which
giveth us the victory through our

Lord Jesus Christ.

AT other TI.MES.

Rev. xiv. 13, as on the other side.

A

on ALL souls' day.

I Thess. iv. 13 (p. 21.)

at other times.

Rev. xiv. 13.

XI) I heard a Voice from Heaven
saying unto mc, Write, Blessed

are the dead which die in the Lord
from henceforth : Yea, saith the
Spirit, that they may rest from their

labours ; and their works do follow

them.

Or, I Cor. XV. 20.

TSJ 0^V is Christ risen from the

dead, and become the first-

fruits of them that slept. I;or since

by man came death, by man came
also the resurrection of the dead. For
as in Adam all die, even so in Christ
shall all be made alive. But every

man in his own order.

The last tiuo Epistles are said

alteniatelv throi/i^'h the year.

On the 3rd, 7th, and 30th days after Burial.

(S.)(R.)

I Ihess. iv. 13 (p. 21).

Iffor a Bishof, i Cor. xv. ^i as

above. The same may also be used

for a Priest.

II Mace. xii. 43.

T N those days, Judas, a most noble

man, when he had made a

gathering throughout the company
to the sum of two thousand drachms

of silver, sent it to Jerusalem to

offer a sin offering, doing therein

very well and honestly, in that he

was mindful of the resurrection : for

if he had not hoped that they that

were slain should have risen again,

it had been superflous and vain to

pray for the dead. And also in that

he perceived that there was great

favour laid up for those that died

godly, it was an holy and good
thought. ^\'hereupon he made a

reconciliation for the dead, that they

might be delivered from sin.

If for a Bishop, the Epistle is

I Thess. iv. 13 (p. 21).
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(R.)

II Mace. \ii. 43 (p. 46).

Iffor a Bishop, i Cor. xv. 5

1

(j). 46). The same may also be used

for a Friesf.

(S.)

Rev. xiv., 13, or I Cor. xv. 20 (p. 46).

If for a Bishop, I Thess. iv.

13 (p. 21).

For All the Faithful Departed.

(R-) (S.)

ON ALL souls' DAV.

S. John v. 25.

V/'ERILY, verily, I say unto you,

The hour is coming, and now is,

when the dead shall hear the Voice
of the Son of God : and they that

hear shall live. For as the Father
hath life in Himself; so hath He
given to the Son to have life in

Himself ; and hath given Him
authority to execute judgment also,

because He is the Son of Man.
Marvel not at this : for the hour is

coming, in the which all that are in

the graves shall hear His Voice,

and shall come forth ; they that

have done good, unto the resurrec-

tion of life ; and they that have done
evil, unto the resurrection of dam-
nation.

at other tlmes.

S. John vi. 51.

T AM the living Bread which came
down from Heaven : if any

man eat of this Bread, he shall live

for ever : and the Bread that I will

give is My Flesh, which I will give

for the life of the world. The Jews
therefore strove among themselves,

saying : How can this Man give us

His Flesh to eat ? Then Jesus said

unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto

you, Except ye eat the Flesh of the

Son of Man, and drink His Blood,

ye have no life in you. Whoso
eateth My Flesh, and drinketh My
Blood, hath eternal life ; and I will

raise him up at the last day.

ON all souls day.

S. John xi. 21 (p. 24).

AT OTHER TIMES.

If it be Monday, S. John xi. 2 r (p. 24).

If Tuesday, S. John vi. 37 (p. 24).

// irednesday, S. John v. 24.

\/'ERILY, verily, I say unto you.
He that heareth My Word, and

believeth on Him that sent Me, hath
everlasting life, and shall not come
into condemnation ; but is passed
from death unto life. Verily, verily,

I say unto you, The hour is com-
ing, &c. (for the remainder see opposite

column).

If Thursday, S. John v. 21.

A S the Father raiseth up the

dead, and quickeneth them
;

even so the Son quickeneth whom
He will. For the Father judgeth

no man, but hath committed all judg-

ment unto the Son : that all men
should honour the Son, even as they

honour the Father. He that

honoureth not the Son honoureth
not the Father Which hath sent

Him. Verily, verily, I say unto you.

He that heareth My Word, and be-

lieveth on Him that sent Me, hath

everlasting life, and shall not come
into condemnation ; but is passed

from death unto life.
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(S.)

If Friday, S. John vi. 51, as on

page 47.

If Saturday, S. John vi. 53.

JESUS said unto them, Verily,

verily, I say unto you. Except ye

eat the Flesh of the Son of Man, and
drink His Blood, ye have no life in

you. Whoso eateth My Flesh, and
drinketh My Blood, hath eternal

life ; and I will raise him up at the

last day.

On the 3rd, 7th, and 30th days after Burial.

(R.) (S.)

S. John xi. 21 (p. 24). Auorduii^ to the day of the week

Iffor a Bishop, S. John v. 25 (p. 47) ;
(see

i).
47)", except it be for a Bishop,

the same may also be usedfor a Priest. then S. John xi. 21 (p. 24).

On Anniversaries.

(R.) (S.)

S. John vi. 37 (p. 24). According to the day of the week

Iffor a Bishop, S. John v. 25 (p. 47); (see p. 47), except it be for a Bishop,

the same may also be usedfor a Priest. then S. John xi. 21 (p. 24).

Secrets.
(S.)(R-)

On or before the Day of Burial.

"DE merciful, we beseech Thee, O
Lord, to the soul of Thy servant

N., for which we offer the Sacrifice

of Praise, humbly beseeching Thy
Majesty that, by this pious service, it

may be found worthy to arrive at

everlasting rest. Throuc(h.

Before the Day of Burial.

T) ECEIVE, we beseech Thee, O
Lord, Merciful Father, this

Oblation which we offer Thee for the

soul of Thy servant N., which Thou
hast set free from the corruption of

the flesh : and grant, that hereby he

may be healed, and absolved from all

the sins and excesses of this mortal

state ; and in everlasting rest await

the day of resurrection. Through.

On the Day of Burial.

"D ECEIVE, O Lord, in behalf of

the soul of Thy servant N., the

Sacrifice which Thou didst graciously

offer for us to God the Father :

and because for the sake of us men
Thou didst come down from

Heaven ; when Thou shalt come
again, let him be counted worthy to

be joined to the fellowship of Thy
Saints. Through Thee, O Saviour
of the world, Who, with God the

Father and the Holy Ghost, livest

and reignest, ever One God, world

without end. Amen.
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On the 3rd, 7th, and

(R.)

T 00K favourably, we beseech

Thee, O Lord, upon the offer-

ings we present on behalf of the soul

of Thy servant N., and grant that,

being purified by heavenly remedies,

it may find rest in Thy Mercies.

Through.

30th days after Burial.

(S.)

T 00 K down, we beseech Thee,
Almighty and Eternal God, and

vouchsafe favourably to receive this

Sacrifice which we offer Thee for the

soul of Thy servant N., and grant

/lii/i perpetual peace and everlasting

rest. Through.

On Anniversaries.

r^ LORD, we beseech Thee, mercifully to hear our humble supplications

on behalf of the soul of Thy servant whose Anniversary we com-
memorate to-day, in behalf of whom we offer Thee the Sacrifice of Praise,

that'Thou wouldest vouchsafe to admit /li/// into the number and fellowship

of Thy Saints. Through.

On All Souls' Day, and for All the Faithful Departed.

(~\ LORD, look mercifully on these Oblations which we offer to Thee for

the souls of all the faithful departed : and as Thou didst bestow on
them the gift of the Christian faith, so now give unto them the rewards

thereof. Through.

(R.)

For Bishops.

(S.)

ACCEPT, we beseech Thee, O
Lord, the Oblations we offer

for the souls of Thy servants, our
Bishops; beseeching Thee that those

whom Thou didst honour in this life

with the Episcopal dignity, may be
numbered with Thy Saints in the

Kingdom of Heaven. Through.

V\/'E offer unto Thee, O Lord, our
Oblations and service for the

souls of Thy servants, our Bishops,

beseeching Thee that t/iey m'xy obtain

a portion of everlasting blessedness

with those whose ofiice i/iev fulfilled

while on earth. Through.

For a Priest.

(R.)

As for a Bishop, alieruig the

words Bishops and Episcopal to

Priest and Priestly.

(S.)

V\7'E beseech Thee, O Lord our

God, graciously to receive the

offering which we present unto Thee
in behalf of the soul of Thy servant

and Priest, and grant that he, whom
Thou didst suffer to serve at Thine

Altar, may attain at Thy bidding

to the fellowship of Thy Priests in

bliss. Through.

For Brethren, Relations, and Benefactors.

GOD, Whose mercy is infinite, graciously receive our humble suppli-

cations, and grant unto the souls of our brethren, relations and
benefactors, to whom Thou didst give grace to confess Thy Name, the

remission of all their sins through this Sacrament of our salvation. Through.

O
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For Father, or Mother, or Both.

A CCEPT, O LORD, this Sacrifice which we offer for the soul {or souls)

of my [or our) father {or mother or parents), and grant him endless
joy in the land of the living, and join me {or us) with ]iim in the happiness
of the Saints. Throusih.

For a Man.

(R.)

/^RxA.NT, we beseech Thee, O
Lord, that this Sacrifice maybe

beneficial to the soul of Thy servant,

by offering which Thou didst redeem
the world from sin. Through.

(S.)

A CCEPT, O Lord, we beseech
Thee, this Oblation which we

offer Thee for the soul of Thy servant

that Thou mayest grant him eternal

rest among Thy Saints and elect,

and that he may enjoy their fellow-

ship in life eternal. 'I'hrough.

(R-)

For a Woman.

(S.)

AA/E beseech Thee, O Lord, that

by this Sacrifice the soul of Thy
handmaid may be delivered from

all sin, without which no one was
ever free from guilt ; so that by this

holy service of reconciliation, she may
obtain eternal mercy. Through.

"\A/"E present unto Thee, O Lord,
this Oblation, humbly intreating

Thy Majesty that the soul of Thy
handmaid, through this holy ser-

vice of reconciliation, may be ac-

counted worthy to attain unto ever-

lasting rest. Through.

IPost^Comtnunious.

(R.)

On or before the day of Burial.

r^RANT, we beseech Thee, Al-

mighty God, that the soul of Thy
servant N., which has departed out

of this world, being purified by this

Sacrifice and delivered from the

bonds oihis sins, may receive pardon,

and everlasting rest. Through.

(S.)

Before the day of Burial.

C^RANT, we beseech Thee, Al-

mighty God, that the soul of Thy
servant N., may be received by the

Angels of light, and carried to the

habitations prepared for the blessed.

Through.

On the day of Burial.

/^RANT, we l)eseech Thee, O
Lord, that the soul of Thy

servant N., for whose body we this

day perform the duty of humanity,

may be cleansed by this Sacrifice,

and evermore rejoice in the gift of

Thy salvation. Through.
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(R-)

On the 3rd, 7th, and 30th days after Burial.

(S.)

DECEIVE our prayers, O Lord,
for the soul of Thy servant N.,

that if any stains of sin remain,

they may be effaced by Thy merci-

ful forgiveness. Through.

AA/E beseech Thee, O Lord, let

the celebration of this Divine

Sacrament be profitable to the soul

of Thy servant N., that of Thy
Mercy he may have eternal fellow-

ship with Him in Whom he trusted

and believed. Through the Same.

On Anniversaries.

/^RANT, we beseech Thee, O Lord, that the soul of Thy servant

whose Anniversary we keep, being cleansed by this Sacrifice, may
obtain pardon and everlasting rest. Through.

On All Souls' Day, and for All the Faithful Departed.

T ET the prayers of Thy people, O Lord, we beseech Thee, be profitable

unto the souls of all the faithful departed : that Thou mayest deliver

them from all their sins and make them partakers of Thy redemption.

Who livest.

(R.)

VyE beseech Thee, O Lord, that

Thy Loving - kindness may
benefit the souls of Thy servants,

our Bishops, and that, by Thy mercy
they may obtain eternal fellowship

with Him in Whom they hoped and
believed. Through the Same.

For Bishops.

(S.)

"VA/'E beseech Thee, O Lord, let

the celebration of these Divine

Mysteries be profitable to the souls of

Thy servants, our Bishops, that they

whom, whilst on earth. Thou didst

make dispensers of these Gifts, may
be numbered, by Thy command, with

Thine elect priesthood. Through.

(R-)

As for a Bishop, alterin^

word Bishop to Priest.

the

For a Priest.

(S.)

VyE beseech Thee, Almighty God,
by these Holy Mysteries, to

bestow upon the soul of Thy ser

vant and Priest whom Thou didst

permit to minister at Thy holy Altar,

a part and lot in eternal happinesr«

Through.

For Brethren, Relations, and Benefactors.

r~^RANT, we beseech Thee, O Almighty and Merciful God, that the

souls of our brethren, relations, and benefactors, for whom we have
cfifered unto Thy Majesty this Sacrifice of Praise, being purified from all

their sins, by virtue of this same Sacrament, may, through Thy mercy,

receive the blessedness of perpetual light. Through.
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For Father, or Mother, or Both.

r\ LORD, let the partaking of this Heavenly Sacrament obtain everlast-

ing rest and light for the souls of my {or our) father {or mother or

parents), and let me (or us) have, with him, through Thy grace, a share in

the Heavenlv Crown. Through.

For a Man.

(R.)

A BSOLVE, O Lord, we beseech
^^ Thee, the soul of Thy servant

from every bond of sin, that he

may ever live among Thy Saints and

elect, in the glory of the Resurrec-

tion. Through.

(S.)

T ET our prayers, O Lord, ascend

to Thee, and through this

Holy Sacrament which we have re-

ceived, let the soul of Thy servant

have eternal joys : and as Thou
didst make him a partaker of Thine
adoption, so do Thou bid him to

be a sharer of Thine inheritance.

Through.

For a Woman.

(R.)

A^^E beseech Thee, O Lord, let

the soul of Thy handmaid
have a part in the eternal light through

this Sacrament, which, of Thy per-

petual mercy, she received while on

earth. Through.

(S.)

/^RANT, we beseech Thee, O
^^ Lord, unto the soul of Thine

handmaid everlasting mercy ; that

being set free from the bondage of

the flesh, she may be for ever

possessed of Thine eternal light.

Through.
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•T^HE Altar should be vested in white, and arranged as on ordinary

occasions.

The Bier should be placed at the eastern end of the centre aisle, just

outside the Chancel Gates, and should be covered with a white Pall. The
Candles should be of white wax. llie Church Bells should be rung in a

festive manner, not tolled.

In the Sacristy, a Surplice and white Stole (and also a white Cope, if

the Service is to be solemnly rendered), should be prepared for the Priest,

and if there is to be a Celebration of the Blessed Sacrament, the white

Vestments for the Sacred Ministers should be arranged in the usual manner.
The Processional Cross should be carried without its staff, to denote

that the earthly pilgrimage of the departed has been short.

Although it is very usual to have a Celebration of the Blessed Sacra-

ment at the Funeral of a Child, neither Roman nor Sarum Use provides

any special Office for the occasion.

The following beautiful Service, for the purpose, is taken from the old

Paris Use.

5ntroit.

/'"^OME, ye blessed of My Father : inherit the kingdom prepared for

you at the foundation of the world. (/// Easter-tide. Alleluia !

Alleluia !)

Fsalm.—O give thanks unto the Lord, for He is gracious : and His

mercy endureth for ever.

Glory. As it was. Come, ye blessed.

Collect

C\ ALMIGHTY and most Merciful (lOD, Who, of Thy bounty, straight-

way bestowest everlasting life on all children born again in the laver of

Baptism, when they depart out of this world, as we believe Thou hast done
for the soul of this little child; make us, we beseech Thee, so to serve

Thee here with pure hearts and minds, that we may be for ever united with

Thy blessed children in Paradise. Through Jesus Christ our Lord, Who
liveth and reigneth with Thee and the Holy Ghost, One God, world

without end. Amen.

3£pi3tlC, Romans xi.

O THE depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God !

how unsearchable are His Judgments, and His Ways past finding

out ! For who hath known the mind of the Lord ? or who hath been His
counsellor ? or who hath first given to Him, and it shall be recompensed
unto Him again? For of Him, and through Him, are all things : to Whom
be glory for ever. Amen.
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Gra^ual.

"VrOT by works of righteousness which we have done : but according to

His mercy God saved us, by the washing of regeneration. V. O
Lord, how glorious are Thy works : Thy thoughts are very deep.

Alleluia ! y. Rejoice, O Jerusalem, for the children of the just : for

they shall be gathered together, and shall bless the Lord of the just.

(Alleluia ! // 7io Sequence be said.

)

Du7-ing Septuagesinia and Lent., in place of the Alleluia, is said /he Tract

/^UR soul is escaped even as a bird : out of the snare of the fowler.
^-"^

y. The snare is broken : and we are delivered. X . Our help standeth

in the Name of the Lord : Who hath made Heaven and earth.

/;/ Easter-tide, in place of the Gradual, is said

Alleluia ! T. Rejoice, O Jerusalem, as above.

Alleluia ! y. Praise the Lord, ye children : O praise the Name of

the Lord. (Alleluia 1 // no Sequence be said.)

Thefollowing Sequence may he used, except during Septuagesinia and Lent.

Funeri ne date planctuni.

T ET no tears to-day be shed,

Holy is this narrow bed.

Alleluia 1

Death Eternal Life bestows,

Open Heaven's portal throws.

Alleluia !

And no peril waits at last,

Him who now away hath passed.

Alleluia !

Not salvation hardly won.

Not the meed for race well run.

Alleluia !

But the pity of the Lord
Gives His child a full reward.

Alleluia !

Grants the prize without the course,

Crowns, without the battle's force.

Alleluia

!

God, Who loveth innocence.

Hastes to take His darling hence.

Alleluia !

What need we beseech in prayer,

For that soul, now glad and fair ?

Alleluia !

Nay, for us it prays the Lord
That His mercy He accord.

Alleluia !
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Christ, when this sad life is done,

Join us to Thy Httle one.

Allekiia !

And, in Thine Own tender Love,

Bring us to the ranks above.

Allekiia !

(BOSpel, S. Mark x. 13.

n^HEY brought young children to Jksus, that He should touch them -.

and His Disciples rebuked those that brought them. But when
Jesus saw it, He was much displeased, and said unto them: Suffer the little

children to come unto Me, and forbid them not, for of such is the Kingdom
of God. Verily I say unto you. Whosoever shall not receive the Kingdom
of God as a little child, he shall not enter therein. And He took them up
in His ArmS; put His Hands upon them and blessed them.

The Creed and Gloria air said as usual.

1 among men
n their mout

are without fault before the Throne of God. (/;/ Easte?'-tide. Alleluia !)

PHESE were redeemed from among men, being the first-fruits unto God
and to the Lamb, and in their mouth was found no guile, for they

Secret.

r\ GOD, ^^^lo hast mercy upon those on whom Thou wilt have mercy,
^-^^

receive, we beseech Thee, in Thy loving-kindness, this Sacrifice

which we offer unto Thee, celebrating the speedy victory gained without

conflict by this child, called according to Thy good purpose, and praying

for Thy continual help in our peril and strife. Through Jesus Christ,
Thy Son, our Lord, Who liveth and reigneth with Thee and the Holy
Ghost, One God, world without end. Amen.

Communion.

'"PHEY leaped like lambs, praising Thee, O Lord : Who hadst delivered

them. (/;/ Easter-tide. Alleluia !)

Ipost^Communion.

r\ GOD, Who hast hastened to take to Thyself the soul of this happy
^"^^

child, dear unto Thee: grant to us who are still in our pilgrimage,

and who walk as yet by faith, that enlightened by the Heavenly Food
which nourisheth us, we may never be corrupted with the evil, nor deceived

by the craft of this world. Through Jesus Christ our Lord, Who liveth

and reigneth with Thee and the Holy Ghost, One God, world without end.

Amen,
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(J'br Ritual and other arrangements, see page 12.

J

Bt Despcrs.

T/ie Office shall begin at once with the

Antiphon.—I will walk before the Lord.

PSALM 116. 1— 9. Di/exi, (jiioniani.

T AjNI well pleased : that the Lord hath heard the voice of my
])rayer

;

That He hath inclined His Ear unto me : therefore will I call upon Him
as long as I live.

The snares of death compassed me round about : and the pains of hell

gat hold upon me.

I shall find trouble and heaviness, and I will call upon the Name of the

Lord : O Lord, I beseech Thee, deliver my soul.

Gracious is the Lord, and righteous : yea, our God is merciful.

The Lord preserveth the simple : I was in misery, and He helped me.
Turn again then unto thy rest, O my soul : for the Lord hath rewarded

thee.

And why ? Thou hast delivered my soul from death : mine eyes from

tears, and my feet from foiling.

I will walk before the Lord : in the land of the living.

(R.) (S.)

Then instead of the Gloria Patri, Let not the last verse of the fore-

is said, going Psalm be simg as part of the

Rest eternal: grant to them. Psalm, biit let itforthwith be cha?ited

O Lord. cts the Afitipho?i.

And let light perpetual : shine Neither the Gloria Patri nor

upon them. Rest eternal is sung at the end of the

Psalmsor Canticlesacco/'dingto Sarum
Use.

Antiphon.— I will walk before the Lord : in the land of the living.

Antiphon.—Woe is me, O Lord.

PSALM 120. Ad Dominum.

"Y\/HEN I was in trouble I called upon the Lord : and He heard

me.
Deliver my soul, O Lord, from lying lips : and from a deceitful tongue.

What reward shall be given or done unto thee, thou false tongue : even

mighty and sharp arrows, with hot burning coals.

Woe is me that I am constrained to dwell with Mesech : and to have

my habitation among the tents of Kedar.

My soul hath long dwelt among them : that are enemies unto i)eace.

I labour for peace, but when I speak unto them thereof: they make
them ready to battle.
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(R.) (S.)

Rest eternal. &c., as before. Rest eternal is not said.

AntipJion.—Woe is me, O Lord: that I am constrained to dwell with

Mesech.

Antipho!?.~'Yhc Lord shall preserve thee.

PSALM 12 1. Levavi oculos.

T WILL lift up mine eyes unto the hills : from whence cometh my
-•- help.

'My help cometh even from the Lord : Who hath made Heaven and
earth.

He will not suffer thy foot to be moved : and He that keepeth thee

will not sleep.

Behold, He that keejieth Israel : shall neither slumber nor sleep.

The Lord Himself is thy Keeper : the Lord is thy Defence upon thy

right hand
;

So that the sun shall not burn thee by day : neither the moon by night.

The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil : yea, it is even He that

shall keep thy soul.

The Lord shall preserve thy going out, and thy coming in : from this

time forth for evermore.

(R.) (S.)

Rest eternal, (S:c., as before. Rest eternal is not said.

Antiphon.—The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil : yea, it is even

He that shall keep thy soul.

Antiphon.— If what is done amiss.

PSALM 130. De profiiudis.

/^UT of the deep have I called unto Thee, O Lord : Lord, hear my
^^^ voice.

let Thine Ears consider well : the voice of my comjjlaint.

If Thou, Lord, wilt be extreme to mark what is done amiss : O Lord,
who may abide it ?

For there is mercy with Thee : therefore shalt Thou be feared.

1 look for the Lord ; my soul doth wait for Him : in His Word is my
trust.

My soul fleeth unto the Lord : before the morning watch, I say, before

the morning watch.

Israel, trust in the Lord, for with the Lord there is mercy : and with

Him is plenteous redemption.

And He shall redeem Israel : from all his sins.

(R.) (S.)

Rest eternal, &c., as before. Rest eternal is not said.

Antiphon.—If what is done amiss Thou wilt be extreme to mark, O
Lord : Lord, who may abide it?

Antiphon.—Despise not.

PSALM 138. Cojifitebor Tibi.

T WILL give thanks unto Thee, O Lord, with my whole heart : even before

the gods will I sing praise unto Thee.

1 will worship toward Thy Holy Temple, and praise Thy Name, because
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of Thy Loving-kindness and Truth : for Thou hast magnified Thy Name,
and Thy \\'ord, above all things.

When I called upon Thee, Thou heardest me : and enduedst my soul

with much strength.

All the kings of the earth shall praise Thee, O Lord : for they have
heard the words of Thy Mouth.

Yea, they shall sing in the the ways of the Lord : that great is the

glory of the Lord.
For though the Lord be high, yet hath He respect unto the lowly:

as for the proud, He beholdeth them afar off.

Though I walk in the midst of trouble, yet shalt Thou refresh me : Thou
shalt stretch forth Thy Hand upon the furiousness of mine enemies, and
Thy Right Hand shall save me.

The Lord shall make good His Loving-kindness toward me : yea. Thy
Mercy, O Lord, endureth for ever ; despise not then the works of Thine own
Hands.

(R.) (S.)

Rest eternal, &c., as before. Rest eternal is not said.

Aiitiphon.—Despise not, O Lord : the works of Thine own Hands.

(R-) (S.)

Then shall the Cantojs sing When this Antiphon is ended the

T HEARD a Voice from Heaven, Officiajit shall say

saying unto me. T^ROM the gate of hell.

R Blessed are the dead which
^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^ ^^^^ -^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^,^.

die m the Lord.
Deliver their souls, O Lord.

A?itiphon.—All. Ant.—I heard a Voice from Heaven.

Magnificat, S. Luke i. 46.

"[WTY soul doth magnify the Lord : and my spirit hath rejoiced in God
my S.wiouR.

For He hath regarded : the lowliness of His handmaiden.

f^or behold, from henceforth : all generations shall call me blessed.

For He that is Mighty, hath magnified me : and Holy is His Name.

And His Mercy is on them that fear Him : throughout all generations.

He hath shewed strength with His Arm : He hath scattered the jjroud

in the imagination of their hearts.

He hath put down the mighty from their seat : and hath exalted the

humble and meek.

He hath filled the hungry with good things : and the rich He hath sent

emi)ty away.

He remembering His Mercy hath holpen His servant Israel : as He
promised to our forefathers, Abraham and his seed, for ever.

(R.) (S.)

Rest eternal, &c., as before. Then follows at once, the

^;2/._All that the Father hath Ant.—\ heard a Voice from

given unto Me shall come unto Me : Heaven, saying unto me : Blessed

and him that cometh to Me I will are the dead which die in the Lord.

in no wise cast out.
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(R.) (S.)

The foll&iinng Prayers shall then be Then all k/ieel and the Choir chant,

said, all kneeling. jo^p^ ^x^ixc mercy. Christ,

Our Fathkr. {secretly.) have mercy. Lord, have mercy.

y. And lead us not into temp- The Officiant alone,OmYA.'T}\'E.R,

t^tion.
f/i(; yg^f beijig said inaudibly.

R". But dehver us from evil.

Then shall be said in monotone,

PSALM 146. Laiida, aniina inea.

TDRAISE the Lord, O my soul ; while I live will I praise the Lord : yea,

as long as I have any being, I will sing praises unto my God.
O put not your trust in princes, nor in any child of man : for there is

no help in them.

For when the breath of man goeth forth he shall turn again to his earth :

and then all his thoughts perish.

Blessed is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help : and whose hope
is in the Lord his God.

Who made Heaven and earth, the sea, and all that therein is : Who
keepeth His Promise for ever

;

Who helpeth them to right that suffer wrong : Who feedeth the hungry.

The Lord looseth men out of prison : the Lord giveth sight to the

blind.

The Lord helpeth them that are fallen : the Lord careth for the

righteous.

The Lord careth for the stranger; He defendeth the fatherless and
widow : as for the way of the ungodly, He turneth it upside down.

The Lord thy God, O Sion, shall be King for evermore : and through-

out all generations.

(R.) (S.)

Rest eternal, &c., as before. The Psalm ended, the Officiant

The foregoing Psalm is not said shall say, without change offlace or

on All Souls' Day, or on the day of Vestment,

the death or burial of a departed Rest eternal grant to them, O
person. Lord.

The Psalm ended, the Officiant shall ^- ^^"d let light perpetual shine

say,
' ^ipon them.

From the gate of hell. 7- From the gate of hell.

B/. Deliver their souls, O Lord. ^- Deliver their souls, O Lord.

y. May they rest in peace. ^^ ^ Relieve verily to see the

goodness of the Lord.

B7. In the land of the living.

X. The Lord be with you.

]^. Amen.

y. O Lord, hear my prayer

E/. And let my cry come unto , .
, ,

'pj^gg B/. And with thy spirit

y. The Lord be with you.

B7. And with thy spirit.
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(R.)

The Officiant stafidiiix' shall say,

Let us pra}-.

(S.')

Then follow the Collects, for

7vhich, and the rules relating to same,

see p. 44.

On or before the Day of Burial
may be used either O God, Whose
nature and property (p. 20.), or

Absolve, O Lord (p. 42.)

After the Collects the Office is

conchided asfollows :

y. Rest eternal grant to them,

O Lord.

E7. And let light i)erpetual shine

upon them.

y . May they rest in peace.

E^. Amen.

Then follow the Collects, for
which see p. 44. JFhen the body of a
depaiiedperson isp7'esent,four Collects

are said : i. O GoD, Whose nature and
property (p. 20.) ii. For Bishops ;

iii. Drr Brethren .• iv. For All the

Faithful Departed (see page 44.) On
Trentals afidAnniversariesthe number
is also foiir, viz., i. O God, Whose
property, (p. 44.), or O God, the

Lord of forgiveness (p. 45.), the other

three as when the body is present.

On All Souls' Day but one Collect.

On all other occasions three Collects

are said : i. For Bishops; ii For
Brethren ; iii. For All the Faithful

Departed ; the first and second may
be varied, vide note on page 44.

After the Collects the Office is

concluded as follows :

y. May they rest in peace.

E7. Amen.

Note.—If Mattins are to follow immediately, let the TV. after the

Collects be omitted, and let Mattins commence at once.

at /IDattins.

Thefollowing Invitatory is said, according to Rowan Use, upon All Souls'

Day, and upon the Day of the Burial of a departed person. At other times

(at all times according to Sarum Use,) the Office shall commence at once with

the Antiphon Make plain.

The Invit.vtorv. The Kinc, unto Whom all live : O come, let us

worshij).

Then shall be said again : The King, unto Whom all live, &c.

PSALM 95. Venite, exuItem us Domino.

r~\ COME, let us sing unto the Lord : let us heartily rejoice in the strength
^^^ of our salvation : let us come before His Presence with thanksgiving :

and shew ourselves glad in Him with psalms.

The King, unto Whom all live, &c.

For the Lord is a great God : and a great King above all gods : in His

Hand are all the corners of the earth : and the strength of the hills is His

also.

O come, let us worship.
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The sea is His, and He made it : and His Hands prepared the dry land

:

O come, let us worship, and fall down : and kneel before the Lord our

Maker : for He is the Lord our CiOD : and we are the peofjle of His pasture,

and the sheep of His Hand.
The King, unto Whom all live, &:c.

To-day if ye will hear His Voice, harden not your hearts : as in the

provocation, and as in the day of temptation in the wilderness : when your

fathers tempted Me, proved Me : and saw My works.

O come, let us worship.

Forty years long was I grieved with this generation, and said : It is a

people that do err in their hearts, for they have not known My ways : unto

whom I swear in My wrath : that they should not enter into My rest.

The King, unto Whom all live, tiic.

Rest eternal, grant to them, O Lord : and let light perpetual shine upon
them.

O come, let us worshi}).

The King, unto Whom all live : O come, let us worship.

At L Nocturn.

AntipJion.—Make plain.

PSALM 5. Verba iiiea auribiis.

TDONDER my words^ O Lord : consider my meditation.

O hearken Thou unto the voice of my calling, my King, and my God :

for unto Thee will I make my prayer.

My voice shalt Thou hear betimes, O Lord : early in the morning will

I direct my prayer unto Thee, and will look ujj.

For Thou art the God that hast no pleasure in wickedness : neither shall

any evil dwell with Thee.

Such as be foolish shall not stand in Thy Sight : for Thou hatest all

them that work vanity.

Thou shalt destroy them that speak leasing : the Lord will abhor both

the blood-thirsty and deceitful man.
But as for me, I will come into Thine House, even upon the multitude

of Thy Mercy : and in Thy fear will I worship toward Thy holy Temple.

Lead me O Lord, in Thy Righteousness, because of mine enemies:

make Thy way plain before my face.

For there is no faithfulness in his mouth : their inward parts are very

wickedness.

Their throat is an open sepulchre : they flatter with their tongue.

Destroy Thou them, O God ; let them perish through their own imagin-

ations : cast them out in the multitude of their ungodHness ; for they have

rebelled against Thee.

And let all them that put their trust in Thee rejoice : they shall ever be

giving of thanks, because Thou defendest them ; they that love Thy Name
shall be joyful in Thee

;

For Thou, Lord, wilt give Thy blessing unto the righteous : and with

Thy favourable kindness wilt Thou defend him as with a shield.

(R-) (S.)

Rest eternal, &:c., as before. Rest eternal is not said.

Anfiphoii.— ]\Lake plain, O Lord my God : Thy way before my face.
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Antiphon.—Turn Thee.

PSAI>M 6. Domine, ne in furore.

f^ LORD, rebuke me not in Thine indignation : neither chasten me in

Thy displeasure.

Have mercy upon me, O Lord, for I am weak : O Lord, heal me, for

my bones are vexed.

My soul also is sore troubled : but. Lord, how long wilt Thou punish
me ?

Turn Thee, O Lord, and deliver my soul : O save me for Thy Mercy's

sake.

For in death no man remembereth Thee : and who will give Thee thanks

in the pit ?

I am weary of my groaning ; every night wash I ni)- bed : and water

my couch with my tears.

My beauty is gone for very trouble: and worn away because of all mine
enemies.

Away from me, all ye that work vanity : for the Lord hath heard the

voice of my weeping.

The Lord hath heard my petition : the Lord will receive my prayer.

All mine enemies shall be confounded, and sore vexed : they shall be
turned back, and put to shame suddenly.

(R.) (S.)

Rest eternal, tS:c., as before. Rest eternal is not said.

Antiphon.—l\irn Thee, O Lord, and deliver my soul : for in death no
man remembereth Thee.

A/itiphon.—Lest he devour.

PSALM 7. Doniine, Dens mens.

/^ LORD my God, in Thee have I put my trust : save me from all them
that persecute me, and deliver me ;

Lest he devour my soul, like a lion, and tear it in pieces : while there

is none to help.

O Lord my God, if I have done any such thing : or if there be any
wickedness in my hands ;

If I have rewarded evil unto him that dealt friendly with me: yea, I have

delivered him that without any cause is mine enemy;
Then let mine enemy persecute my soul and take me : yea,let him tread

my life down upon the earth, and lay mine honour in the dust.

Stand up, O Lord, in Thy wrath, and lift up Thyself, because of the

indignation of mine enemies : arise up for me in the judgment that Thou
hast commanded.

And so shall the congregation of the people come about Thee : for

their sakes therefore lift up Thyself again.

The Lord shall judge the people
;
give sentence with me, O Lord :

according to my righteousness, and according to the innocency that is in me.

O let the wickedness of the ungodly come to an end : but guide Thou
the just.

For the righteous God : trieth the very hearts and reins.

My help cometh of God : Who preserveth them that are true of heart.

God is a righteous Judge, strong, and i)atient : and (iOD is provoked

every day.

If a man will not turn, He will whet His sword : He hath bent His bow,

and made it read)-.
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He hath prepared for him the instruments of death : He ordaineth His

arrows against the persecutors.

Behold, he travaileth with mischief : he liath conceived sorrow, and
brought forth ungodhness.

He hath graven and chgged up a pit : and is fallen himself into thedis-

truction that he made for other.

For his travail shall come upon his own head : and his wickedness shall

fall on his own pate.

I will give thanks unto the Lord, according to His righteousness : and
I will i)ralse the Name of the Lord most High.

(R.) (S,)

Rest eternal, &:c., as before. Rest eternal is not said.

Aiitiphon.—Lest he devour my soul like a lion, and tear it in pieces

while there is none to help.

T. l-'rom the gate of hell.

K/. Deliver their souls, O Lord.

Our Father. (The whole in secret).

The Lessons are to be read without Absolution, or Benediction, neither

shall they be given out.

L'

Lesson L Job vii. i6 to the end.

ET me alone, O Lord, for my days are vanity. What is a man, that

Thou shouldest magnify him ? and that Thou shouldest set Thine
Heart upon him ? And that Thou shouldest visit him every morning, and
try him every moment ? How long wilt Thou not depart from me, nor let

me alone till I swallow down my spittle ? I have sinned ; what shall I do
unto Thee, O Thou Preserver of men ? Why hast Thou set me as a

mark against Thee, so that I am a burden to myself? And why dost Thou
not pardon my transgression, and take away mine iniquity ? for now shall I

sleep in the dust; and Thou shalt seek me in the morning, but I shall not be.

The Lessons are ended without But Thou, or any other conclusion.

R/. I know that my Redeemer liveth : and that I shall rise at the

latter day from the earth. *And in my flesh shall I see God my Saviour.

Y- Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold and not

another. And in my flesh shall I see God my Saviour.

Lesson H. Job x. i— 7.

IX/rV soul is weary of my life; I will leave my complaint upon myself;

I will speak in the bitterness of mv soul. I will say unto God, Do
not condemn me ; show me wherefore Thou contendest with me. It is

good unto Thee that Thou shouldest oppress, that Thou shouldest desi)ise

the work of Thine Hands, and shine upon the counsel of the wicked ? Hast
Thou eyes of flesh ? or seest Thou as man seeth ? Are Thy days as the

days of man ? are Thy years as man's days, that Thou inquirest after mine
iniquity, and searchest after my sin ? Thou knowest that I am not wicked

;

and there is none that can deliver out of Thine Hand.

B7. Thou \\\\o didst raise Lazarus already corrupting from the grave :

* Do Thou, O Lord, grant them rest, and a place of pardon, y. Thou
Who shalt come to judge the quick and the dead, and the world by fire.

Do Thou, &c.
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Lesson III. Job x. 8— 12.

'T^HINE Hands have made me and fashioned me together round about
;

yet Thou dost destroy me. Remember, I beseech Thee, that Thou
hast made me as the clay ; and wilt Thou bring me into dust again ? Hast
Thou not poured me out as milk, and curdled me like cheese ? Thou hast

clothed me with skin and flesh, and hast tenced me with bones and sinews.

Thou hast granted me life and favour, and Thy visitation hath preserved

my spirit.

]^. O Lord, when Thou comest to judge the earth, whither shall 1

hide me from the presence of Thy wrath ? * For I Iiave grievously sinned
in my life. V. I begin to fear my misdeeds and blush before Thee: when
Thou comest to judgment condemn me not. For I have, &c.

(R.) (S.)

Then is added, Then, if the body of a departed

V. Rest eternal, grant to them, ^''^'''^'^ ^'^ present, or it 'be the Anni-

O Lord : and let light perpetual -versary of a Bishop, the ivhole of the

shine upon them. For I have, .^c. ^- O Lord, when Thou comest, /.-

repeated.

If but one Nocturn be said, here shall follow Lauds, see page 72.

At H. Nocturn.

Antiphon.— \\\ a green pasture.

PSALM 23. Doniinus regit nie.

'T'HE Lord is my Shepherd : therefore can I lack nothing.

He shall feed me in a green pasture : and lead me forth beside the

waters of comfort.

He shall convert my soul : and bring me forth in the paths of

righteousness, for His Name's sake.

Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will

fear no evil : for Thou art with me ; Thy rod and Thy staff comfort me.

Thou shalt prepare a table before me against them that trouble me :

Thou hast anointed my head with oil, and my cup shall be full.

But Thy loving-kindness and mercy shall follow me all the days of

my life : and I will dwell in the House of the Lord for ever.

(R.) (S.)

Rest eternal, &c., as before. Rest eternal is not said.

Antiphon.—In a green pasture : He shall feed me.

Antiphon.—The sins and offences.

PSALM 25. Ad Te, Doniine, levavi.

T T NTO Thee, O Lord, will I lift up my soul ; my God, I have put my

.

trust in Thee : O let me not be confounded, neither let mine enemies
triumph over me.

For all they that hope in I'hee shall not be ashamed : but such as

transgress without a cause shall be i)ut to confusion.

Shew me Thy ways, O Lord : and teach me Thy paths.

Lead me forth in Thy truth and learn me : for Thou art the Ciod of

my salvation ; in Thee hath been my hope all the day long.

Call to remembrance, O Lord, Thy tender mercies : and Thy loving-

kindnesses, which have been ever of old.
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O remember not the sins and offences of my youth : hut according to

Thy mercy think Thou upon me, O Lord, for Thy goodness.

Gracious and righteous is the Lord : therefore will He teach sinners

in the way.

Them that are meek shall He guide in judgment : and such as are

gentle, them shall He learn His way.

All the paths of the T>ord are mercy and truth : unto such as keep
His covenant, and His testimonies.

For Thy Name's sake, O Lord: be merciful unto my sin, for it is great.

What man is he that feareth the Lord : him shall He teach in the

way that He .shall choose.

His soul shall dwell at ease : and his seed shall inherit the land.

The secret of the Lord is among them that fear Him : and He will

shew them His covenant.

Mine eyes are ever looking unto the Lord : for He shall ijluck my
feet out of the net.

Turn Thee unto me, and have mercy upon me : for I am desolate and
in misery.

The sorrows of my heart are enlarged : O bring Thou me out of my
troubles.

Look upon my adversity and misery : and forgive me all my sin.

Consider mine enemies, how many they are : and they bear a

tyrannous hate against me.

O keep my soul, and deliver me : let me not be confounded, for I

have put my trust in Thee.

Let perfectness and righteous dealing wait upon me : for my hope
hath been in Thee.

Deliver Israel, O God : out of all his troubles.

(R.) (S.)

Rest eternal, tScc, as before. Rest eternal is not said.

Autipho}}.—The sins and offences of my youth : remember not, O
Lord.

AntiphoH.— I believe to see.

PS.A.LM 27. Doininus illuniinatio.

'T'HE Lord is my light, and my salvation ; whom then shall I fear? the

Lord is the strength of my life ; of whom then shall I be afraid ?

When the wicked, even mine enemies, and my foes, came upon me to

eat up my flesh : they stumbled and fell.

Though an host of men were laid against me, yet shall not my heart

be afraid : and though there rose up war against me, yet will I put my trust

in Him.
One thing have I desired of the Lord, which I will require : even that

I may dwell in the House of the Lord all the days of my life, to behold

the fair beauty of the Lord, and to visit His Temple.
For in the time of trouble He shall hide me in His Tabernacle : yea,

in the secret place of His Dwelling shall He hide me, and set me up upon
a rock of stone.

And now shall He lift up mine head : above mine enemies round
about me.

Therefore will I offer in His Dwelling an oblation with great gladness :

I will sing, and speak praises unto the Lord.
Hearken unto my voice, O Lord, when I cry unto Thee : have mercy

upon me, and hear me.
E
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My heart hath talked of Thee, Seek ye ]\Iy Face : Thy Face, Lord,
will I seek.

hide not Thou Thy Face from me : nor cast Thy servant away in

displeasure.

Thou hast been ray succour : leave me not, neither forsake me, O
God of my salvation.

When my father and my mother forsake me : the Lord taketh me up.

Teach me Thy way, O Lord : and lead me in the right way, because

of mine enemies.

Deliver me not over into the will of mine adversaries : for there are

false witnesses risen up against me, and such as speak wrong.

1 should utterly have fainted : but that I believe verily to see the

goodness of the Lord in the land of the living.

O tarry thou the Lord's leisure : be strong, and He shall comfort

thine heart ; and put thou thy trust in the Lord.

(R-) (S.)

Rest eternal, cVc, as before. Rest eternal is not said.

Antiphon.—I believe to see the goodness of the Lord : in the land

of the living.

(R) (S.)

T. The Lord shall set them V. The righteous shall be had
with the princes. in everlasting remembrance.

^. Even with the princes of R". He shall not be afraid of

His people. any evil tidings.

Our Father, (the whole in secret.)

Lesson IV. Job xiii. 22 to the end.

A NSWER Thou me : How many are mine iniquities and sins ? make
me to know my transgression and my sin. Wherefore hidest Thou

Thy Face, and boldest me for Thine enemy ? Wilt Thou break a leaf

driven to and fro ? and wilt Thou pursue the dry stubble ? For Thou
writest bitter things against me, and makest me to possess the iniquities of

my youth. Thou puttest my feet also in the stocks, and lookest narrowly

unto all my paths ; Thou settest a print upon the heels of my feet. And
he, as a rotten thing, consumeth, as a garment that is moth eaten.

(R-) (S.)

]^. Remember me, O God, R. Woe is me, O Lord, for I

for my life is wind,* And let not the have grievously sinned in my life !

eyes of man behold me. X . Out ^^'hat shall I do, wretched man that

of the deep have I called unto I am ? Whither shall I flee, but

Thee, OLord; Lord, hear my voice, unto Thee, my God ? Have mercy
And let not, &c. upon me,* When Thou comest at

the last day. V. My soul is sore

troubled ; but Lord, be 'I'hou my
Helper. When Thou, &c.

Lesson \". Job xiv. i— 6.

A/TAN that is born of a woman is of few days, and full of trouble. He
cometh forth like a flower, and is cut down : he fleeth also as a

shadow, and continueth not. And dost Thou open Thine Eyes upon such
an one, and bringcst nic into judgment with Thee? Who can bring a clean
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thing out of an unclean? not one. Seeing his days are determined, the

number of his months are with Thee, Thou hast appointed his bounds that

he cannot pass ; turn from him, that he may rest, till he shall accomplish,

as an hireling, his day.

(R.) (S.)

K". Woe is me, iS:c., as Sanaii iv. Remember not. Lord, my
^ to previoNs Lesso/i. (seep. 66.) sins,* When Thou shalt come to

judge the world by fire. y. Make
my way plain, O Lord my God,
before Thy Face. When Thou
shalt, &c.

O
Lesson VL Job xiv. 13— 16.

THAT thou wouldest hide me in the grave, that Thou wouldest keep
me secret, until Thy wrath be past, that Thou wouldest ajipoint me

a set time, and remember me ! If a man die, shall he live again ? all the

days of my ap])ointed time will I wait, till my change come. Thou shalt

call, and I will answer Thee : Thou wilt have a desire to the work of Thine
Hands. For now Thou numberest my steps : dost Thou not watch over

my sin ?

(R-) (S.)

Ef". Remember not, &c., as R". O Lord, deal not with me
Sarn/n E7. to previous Lesson (see according to my deeds : I have done
above) adding, after the second ^^'hen nothing that is good in Thy Sight.

Thou shalt, &c. "^Therefore I beseech Thy Majesty,

y. Rest eternal,grant to them, ^ God, that Thou wouldest do

O Lord: and let light perpetual '7'^y mine offences. J Wash me

shine upon them. When thou shalt,
throughly from my wickedness, O

^ God, and cleanse me from my sm,for

against Thee only have I sinned.

Therefore, &c.

Then if the body of a departed

person be present, or it be the Anni-
versary of a Bishop, the whole of the

E7. O Lord, deal not, is repeated.

If but one Noctiirn be said, here shallfollow Lauds, see page 72.

At HL Nocturn.

Antiphon.—Let it be Thy i)leasure.

PSALM 40. Expectans expectavi.

T WAITED patiently for the Lord : and He inclined unto me, and heard

my calling.

He brought me also out of the horrible pit, out of the mire and clay :

and set my feet upon the rock, and ordered my goings.

And He hath put a new song in my mouth : even a thanksgiving unto
our God.

Many shall see it, and fear : and shall put their trust in the Lord.
Blessed is the man that hath set his hope in the Lord : and turned

not unto the proud, and to such as go about with lies.

O Lord my God, great are the wondrous works which Thou hast done,

like as be also Thy thoughts which are to us-ward : and yet there is no
man that ordereth them unto Thee.
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If I should declare them, and speak of them ; they should be more
than I am able to express.

Sacrifice and meat offering Thou wouldest not : but mine ears hast

Thou opened.
Burnt-offerings and sacritice for sin hast Thou not required : then

said I, Lo, I come.
In the volume of the book it is written of me, that I should fulfil Thy

AVill, O my God : I am content to do it ; yea. Thy Law is within my heart.

I have declared Thy righteousness in the great congregation : lo, I will

not refrain my lips, O Lord, and that Thou knowest.

I have not hid Thy righteousness within my heart : my talk hath been
of Thy Truth, and of Thy Salvation.

I have not kept back Thy loving Mtrcy and Truth : from the

great congregation.

Withdraw not Thou Thy Mercy from me, O Lord : let 'J'hy Loving-

kindness and Thy Truth alway preserve me.

For innumerable troubles are come about me ; my sins have taken such

hold upon me that I am not able to look up : yea, they are more in

number than the hairs of my head, and my heart hath failed me.

Lord, let it l)e Thy pleasure to deliver me : make haste, O Lord, to

help me.

Let them be ashamed, and confounded together, that seek after my
soul to destroy it : let them be driven backward, and put to rebuke, that

wish me evil.

Let them be desolate, and rewarded with shame : that say unto me.

Fie upon thee, fie upon thee.

Let all those that seek Thee be joyful and glad in Thee : and let such

as love Thy salvation say alway^ The Lord be praised.

As for me, I am poor and needy : but the Lord careth for me.

Thou art my Helper and Redeemer : make no long tarrying, O my
God.

(R-) (S.)

Rest eternal, ivrc, as before. Rest eternal is not said.

Antiphon.—Let it be Thy pleasure, O Lord, to deliver me : make
haste, O Lord, to help me.

Antiphon.—Heal, O Lord.

PSALM 41. Beatits qui intelligit.

"OLESSED is he that considereth the jjoor and needy : the Lord shall

deliver him in the time of trouble.

The Lord preserve him, and keep him alive, that he may be blessed

upon earth : and deliver not Thou him into the will of his enemies.

The Lord comfort him, when he lieth sick upon his bed : make
Thou all his bed in his sickness.

1 said, Lord, be merciful unto me : heal my soul, for I have sinned

against Thee.
Mine enemies speak evil of me : ^^'hcn shall he die, and his name

perish ?

And if he come to see mc, he speaketh vanity : and his heart con-

ceiveth falsehood within himself, and when he cometh forth he telleth it.

All mine enemies whisper together against me: even against me do they

iiiiaiiine this evil.
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Let the sentence of guiltiness ])roceed against hini : and now that he

Heth, let him rise up no more.

Vea, even mine own familiar triend, whom 1 trusted : who did also eat

of my bread, hath laid great wait for me.

But be Thou merciful unto me, O Lord : raise Thou me up again, and
I shall reward them.

By this I know Thou favourest me : that mine enemy doth not trium|)h

against me.
And when I am in my health. Thou upholdest me : and shalt set me

before Thy Face for ever.

Blessed be the 1 -ord (Iod of Israel : world without end. x\men.

(R.) (S.)

Rest eternal, <S:c., as before. Rest eternal is not said.

A)itiphon.—Heal, O Lord, my soul : for I have sinned against Thee.

Aiitiplion.—My soul is athirst.

PSALM 42. Quc/)iad>nodii/ii.

T IKE as the hart desireth the water-brooks : so longeth my soul after^ Thee, O God.
My soul is athirst for God, yea, even for the living God : when shall I

come to appear before the Presence of God ?

My tears have been my meat day and night : while they daily say unto

me. Where is now thy God ?

Now when I think thereupon, I pour out my heart by myself : for I went
with the multitude, and brought them forth into the House of God

;

In the voice of praise and thanksgiving : among such as keep holy-day.

Why art thou so full of heaviness, O my soul : and why art thou so

disquieted within me ?

Put thy trust in God : for I will yet give Him thanks for the help of His
Countenance.

My God, my soul is vexed within me : therefore will I remember Thee
concerning the land of Jordan, and the little hill of Hermon.

One deep calleth another, because of the noise of the water-pipes : all

Thy waves and storms are gone over me.

'J'he Lord hath granted His loving kindness in the day-time : and in the

night-season did I sing of Him, and made my prayer unto the God of my
life.

I will say unto the God of my strength. Why hast Thou forgotten me :

why go I thus heavily, while the enemy oppresseth me ?

My bones are smitten asunder, as with a sword : while my enemies that

trouble me cast me in the teeth
;

Namely, while they say daily unto me : Where is now thy God ?

Why art thou so vexed, O my soul : and why art thou so disquieted

within me ?

O put thy trust in God : for I will yet thank Him, which is the help of

my countenance, and my God.

(R.) (S.)

Rest eternal, &c., as hefoir. Rest eternal is not said.

Antiphon.—My soul is athirst for God, yea, even for the living God :

when shall I come to appear before the Presence of God.
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(R-) (S.)

T. O deliver not to the beasts X. Rest eternal grant to them,
the souls which confess Thee. O I>ort).

I^. And forget not the souls of ]^. And let light perpetual
Thy poor for ever. shine upon them.

Our Father, {the whole iu secret.)

M
Lesson ATI. Job xvii. i— 3; 11— 15.

V breath is corrupt, my days are extinct, the graves are ready for me.
Are there not mockers with me ? and doth not mine eye continue in

their provocation ? I ,ay down now, put me in a surety with Thee ; who is

he that will strike hands with me ? My days are past, my purposes are

broken off, even the thoughts of my heart. They change the night into

day : the light is short because of darkness. If I wait, the grave is mine
house : I have made my bed in the darkness. I have said to corruption.

Thou art my father : to the worm. Thou art my mother, and my sister.

And where is now my hope ? as for my hope, who shall see it?

R". While I sin daily and repent not, the fear of death disquieteth

me :
* For in hell there is no redemption : have mercy upon me, O God,

and save me. V. Save me, O God, for Thy Name's sake, and deliver

me in Thy strength. For in hell, (S:c.

Lesson VIII. Job xix. 20— 27.

IX/TY bone cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh, and I am escaped with

the skin of my teeth. Have pity upon me, have pity upon me, O ye

my friends ; for the Hand of God hath touched me. Why do ye persecute

me as God, and are not satisfied with my flesh ? Oh that my words were

now written ! oh that they were printed in a book ! That they were

graven with an iron }jen and lead in the rock for ever ! For I know that

my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand at the latter day upon the

earth : and though, after my skin, worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh

shall I see God : Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold,

and not another ; though my reins be consumed within me.

(R-)

^

(S.)

I^. O Lord, deal not with I^. Rest eternal, grant to them,

me according to my deeds : I have O Lord :
* And let light perpetual

done nothing that is good in Thy shine upon them. ^ Thou Who
Sight. * Therefore I beseech Thy didst raise Lazarus, already corrupt-

Majesty, O God, that Thou wouldest ing, from the grave
;
grant them rest,

do away mine offences. T. Wash O Lord. And let light, &c.

me throughly from my wickedness,

O God, and cleanse me from my sin,

for against Thee only have I sinned.

Therefore, &c.

Lesson IX. Job x. 18 to the end.

VyHEREFORE then hast Thou brought me forth out of the womb ?

Oh that I had given up the ghost, and no eye had seen me ! I

should have been as though I had not been ; I should have been carried

from the womb to the grave. Are not my days few ? cease then, and let

me alone, that I may take comfort a little, before I go whence I shall not

return, even to the land of darkness and the shadow of death ; a land of

darkness, as darkness itself; without any order, and where the light is as

darkness.
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(R.)

E7. Deliver me, O Lord, from the

paths of hell. Thou Who didst break

in pieces the gates of brass : and
didst visit hell, and gavest light to

them therein, that they might see

Thee :
* For they were in the pains

of darkness, y. Crying aloud and
saying : Thou hast come, O our
Redeemer. For they were, &c.
y. Rest eternal, grant to them, O
Lord : and let light perpetual shine

upon them. For they were, c^ic.

The followmg R/". shall be said

only upon All Souls' T)ay, and
when the three Noctnrns arc specially

saidfor a departedperson.

E7. Deliver me, O Lord,
from eternal death in that dreadful

day :
* When the Heavens and the

earth shall be moved :* When Thou
shalt come to judge the world by
fire. y. I shall tremble and be
afraid when the sifting is at hand,

and the wrath is about to come.
When the Heavens, &c. y. That day,

a day of wrath, a day of trouble and
distress, a great day and exceeding
bitter. When Thou shalt come, &c.

y. Rest eternal, grant to them, O
Lord: and let light perpetual shine

upon them. Deliver me,O good Lord,
from eternal death in that dreadful

day : when the Heavens and the

earth shall be moved : when Thou
shalt come to judge the world by fire.

(S.)

The following E7. is always used

if three Nocturns be said, or the

body of a departed person be present.

E7.. Deliver me, O Lord, from
eternal death in that dreadful day:
* When the Heavens and the earth

shall be moved :
* When Thou shalt

come to judge the world by fire.

y. That day, a day of wrath, of

calamity and misery, a great day
and exceeding bitter. When the

Heavens, &c. y. What shall I, most
miserable, say or do, when I can

bring no good thing before so great

a Judge ? When Thou shalt come,
&c. y. Now, O Christ, we seek

Thee, have mercy, we beseech Thee

:

Thou Who camest to redeem the

lost, condemn not those whom
Thou hast redeemed. When Thou
shalt come. &c. E7. Deliver me, O
Lord, from eternal death in that

dreadful day : when the Heavens
and the earth shall be moved : when
Thou shalt come to judge the world

by fire.

On All Souls' Day only, let the

following y. be inserted before the B7.

Deliver me is said the second time.

y. O God, Creator of all

things, Who didst form me from the

dust of the earth, and hast wonder-

fully redeemed me with Thine Own
Blood, and wilt cause my body,

corrupted though it be, to be raised

again from the earth in the Day of

Judgment : hearken unto me, hearken

unto me, and bid my soul to be

placed in the bosom ofThy Patriarch

Abraham. \Vhen Thou shalt come,

&c. Deliver me, O Lord, &c.

On all other occasions is said,

R/. Deliver me, O Lord, from

the paths of hell, Thou Who
didst break in pieces the gates of

brass : and didst visit hell, and gavest

light to them therein, that they might

see Thee :
* For they were in the

pains of darkness, y. Crying aloud

and saying : Thou hast come, O our

Redeemer. For they were, &c.
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(R.)
^

(S.)

The Office shall />ei^i;i of once Let the Officiant, loithoiif change

with the ofplace or ]^est»ie/it. say,

V. Mav they rest in peace.

Iv. Amen. A?id then, unless the

hodV of a departed person be present,

X. Let it be Thy ]ileasure, O
Lord : to dehver me.

E/. O Lord, make haste to

hel]) me.

Then folhnus the

Antiphon.—The bones which Thou hast broken.

PSALM 51. Miserere niei. Dens.

T_I AVE mercy upon me, O God, after Thy great goodness : according to

the multitude of Thy mercies do away mine offences.

Wash me throughly from my wickedness : and cleanse me from my sin.

For I acknowledge my faults : and my sin is ever before me.
Against Thee only have I sinned, and done this evil in Thy Sight :

that Thou mightest be justified in Thy saying, and clear when Thou art

judged.

Behold, I was shapen in wickedness : and in sin hath mv mother
conceived me.

But lo, Thou requirest truth in the inward parts : and shalt make me
to understand wisdom secretly.

Thou shalt purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean : Thou shalt

wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.

Thou shalt make me hear of joy and gladness : that the bones which
']'hou hast broken may rejoice.

Turn Thy Face from my sins : and put out all my misdeeds.

Make me a clean heart, O God : and renew a right sjjirit within me.
Cast me not away from Thy Presence : and take not Thy HoLV

Spirit from me.

O give me the comfort of Thy help again : and stablish me with Thy
free Spirit.

Then shall I teach Thy ways unto the wicked : and sinners shall be

converted unto Thee.

Deliver me from blood-guiltiness, O God, Thou that art the God of

my health : and my tongue shall sing of Thy righteousness.

Thou shalt open my lips, O Lord : and my mouth shall shew Thy
praise.

For Thou desirest no sacrifice, else would I give it Thee : but Thou
delightest not in burnt-offerings.

The sacrifice of God is a troubled s])irit : a broken and contrite heart,

O God, shalt Thou not despise.

O be favourable and gracious unto Sion : build 'I'hou the walls of

Jerusalem.

Then shalt Thou be pleased with the Sacrifice of Righteousness, with

the burnt-offerings and oblations : then shall they offer young bullocks

upon Thine Altar.

(R-) (S.)

Rest eternal, &c., as before. Rest eternal is not said.
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A/ifiphon.—The bones which Thou hast broken : shall rejoice in the
Lord.

Atitiphon —O Lord, That hearest.

PSALM 65. Te decet hymmis.

'T'HOU, O God, art praised in Sion : and unto Thee shall the vow be
performed in Jerusalem.

Thou that hearest the prayer : unto Thee shall all flesh come.
My misdeeds prevail against me : O be Thou merciful unto our

sins.

Blessed is the man, whom Thou choosest, and receivest unto Thee :

he shall dwell in Thy Court, and shall be satisfied with the pleasures of

Thy House, even of Thy Holy Temple.
Thou shalt shew us wonderful things in Thy righteousness, O God of

our salvation : Thou that art the hope of the earth, and of them that

remain in the broad sea.

Who in His strength setteth fast the mountains : and is girded about
with power.

Who stilleth the raging of the sea : and the noise of His waves, and
the madness of the people.

They also that dwell in the uttermost parts of the earth shall be afraid

at Thy tokens : Thou that makest the outgoings of the morning and
evening to praise Thee.

Thou visitest the earth, and blessest it : Thou makest it very plenteous.

The river of God is full of water : Thou preparest their corn, for so

Thou providest for the earth.

Thou waterest her furrows. Thou sendest rain into the little valleys

thereof : Thou makest it soft with the drops of rain, and blessest the

increase of it.

Thou crownest the year with Thy goodness : and Thy clouds drop
fatness.

They shall drop upon the dwellings of the wilderness : and the little

hills shall rejoice on every side.

The folds shall be full of sheep : the valleys also shall stand so thick

with corn, that they shall laugh and sing.

(R-) (S.)

Rest eternal, &c., as before. Rest eternal is not said.

A?itifho?i.—O Lord, That hearest the prayer: unto Thee shall all

flesh come.

Atitifhoii. — -^Y\\y Right Hand, O Lord.

PSALM 63. Dens, Deiis mens.

C\ GOD, Thou art my God : early will I seek Thee.
My soul thirsteth for Thee, my flesh also longeth after Thee: in a

barren and dry land where no water is.

Thus have I looked for Thee in holiness : that I might behold Thy
power and glory.

For Thy loving-kindness is better than the life itself : my lips shall

praise Thee.

As long as I live will will I magnify Thee on this manner : and lift up
my hands in Thy Name.
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My soul shall be satisfied, even as it were with marrow 'and flitness :

when my mouth praiseth Thee with joyful lips.

Have I not remembered Thee in my bed : and thought upon Thee
when I was waking ?

Because Thou hast been my Helper : therefore under the shadow of
Thy Wings will I rejoice.

My soul hangeth upon Thee : Thy Right Hand hath upholden me.
These also that seek the hurt of my soul : they shall go under the earth.

Let them fall upon the edge of the sword : that they may be a portion

for foxes.

But the King shall rejoice in God ; all they also that swear by Him
shall be commended : for the mouth of them that speak lies shall be stopped,

(Rest eternal is not said.)

PSALM 67. Dens niisereatiir.

/^OD be merciful unto us, and bless us: and shew us the light of His
Countenance, and be merciful unto us :

That Thy way may be known upon earth : I'hy saving health among
all nations.

Let the people praise Thee, O God: yea, let all the people praise Thee.
let the nations rejoice and be glad : for 'I'hou shalt judge the folk

righteously, and govern the nations upon earth.

Let the people praise Thee, O God : let all the people praise Thee.
Then shall the earth bring forth her increase : and God, even our own

God, shall give us His Blessing.

God shall bless us : and all the ends of the world shall fear Him.

(R-) (S.)

Rest eternal, &c., as befo7-e. Rest eternal is not said.

Afitiphon.—Thy Right Hand, O Lord : hath upholden me.

A7itiphon.—From the gate of hell.

The Song of Hezekiah. Ego dixi, Lsaiah xx.xviii.

T SAH), in the cutting off of my days : I shall go to the gates of the

grave.

1 am deprived of the residue of my years : I said, I shall not see the

Lord, even the Lord, in the land of the living.

I shall behold man no more : with the inhabitants of the world.

Mine age is departed, and is removed from me : as a shepherd's tent.

1 have cut off like a weaver my life ; He will cut me off with pining

sickness : from day even to night wilt Thou make an end of me.

I reckoned till morning : that, as a lion, so will He break all my bones.

From day even to night wilt Thou make an end of me : like a crane

or a swallow, so did I chatter, I did mourn as a dove.

Mine eyes fail : with looking upward.

Lord, I am oppressed ; undertake for me : what shall I say ? He
hath both spoken unto me, and Himself hath done it.

1 shall go softly all my years : in the bitterness of my soul.

O Lord, by these things men live, and in all these things is the life of

my spirit ; so wilt Thou recover me, and make me to live : behold, for

peace I had great bitterness.

But Thou hast in love to my soul delivered it from the [lit of corruption;

for Thou hast cast all my sins behind Thy Back.
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I'\)r the grave cannot praise Thee, death cannot celebrate Thee : they

that go down into the pit cannot hope for Thy truth.

The hving, the hving, he shah j^raise Thee, as I do tliis day : the father

to the children shall make known Thy truth.

The Lord was ready to save me : therefore we will sing.my songs to

the stringed instruments all the days of our life in the House of the Lord.

(R-) (S.)

Rest eternal, dx., as before. Rest eternal is riot said.

Aiitiphon.—From the gate of hell : O Lord, deliver my soul.

Autiphon.—Let everything that hath breath.

PSALM 148. Laudate Dominum.

C\ PRAISE the Lord of Heaven : praise Him in the height.

Praise Him, all ye Angels of His : praise Him, all His Host.

Praise Him, sun and moon : praise Him, all ye stars and light.

Praise Him, all ye Heavens : and ye waters that are above the

Heavens.
Let them praise the Name of the Lord : for He spake the Word, and

they were made ; He commanded, and they were created.

He hath made them fast for ever and ever : He hath given them a

law which shall not be broken.

Praise the Lord upon earth : ye dragons and all deeps :

Fire and hail, snow and vapours : wind and storm, fulfilling His Word :

Mountains and all hills : fruitful trees and all cedars
;

Beasts and all cattle : worms and feathered fowls
;

Kings of the earth and all people : princes and all judges of the

world
;

Young men and maidens, old men and children, praise the Name of

the Lord : for His Name only is excellent, and His praise above Heaven
and earth.

He shall exalt the horn of His people; all His Saints shall praise Him :

even the children of Israel, even the people that serveth Him.

(Rest eternal is not said.)

PSxA.LM 149. Cantate Domino.

r\ SING unto the Lord a new song: let the congregation of Saints praise
^^ Him.

Let Israel rejoice in Him that made him: and let the children of Sion

be joyful in their King.

Let them praise His Name in the dance : let them sing praises unto

Him with tabret and harp.

For the Lord hath pleasure in His people : and helpeth the meek-
hearted.

Let the Saints be joyful with glory : let them rejoice in their beds.

Let the praises of God be in their mouth : and a two-edged sword in

their hands
;

To be avenged of the heathen : and to rebuke the people

;

To bind their kings in chains : and their nobles with links of iron.

That they may be avenged of them, as it is written : Such honour
have all His Saints.

(Rest eternal is not said.)
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PSALM 150. Laudate Doininiim.

r^ PRAISE God in His holiness : praise Him in the firmament of His
power.

Praise Him in His noble acts : praise Him according to His excellent

greatness.

Praise Him in the sound of the trumpet : praise Him upon the lute

and harp.

Praise Him in the cymbals and dances : praise Him upon the strings

and pipe.

Praise Him upon the well-tuned cymbals : i)raise Him upon the loud
cymbals.

Let everything that hath breath : j^raise the Lord.

(R.) (S.)

Rest eternal, <i-c., as before. Rest eternal is not said, and the

last Verse of this Psalm is ?iot sung
aspart of the Psabn, Imt is at o?ice

chanted as the Antiphon.

Antiphon.— Let everything that hath breath : [iraise the Lord.

(R.) (S.)

y . I heard a Voice from T. Rest eternal grant to them,
Heaven, saying unto me, O Lord.

1^. Blessed are the dead which I^. And let light perpetual

die in the Lord. shine upon them.

Antiphon.— I am.

Benedictiis, S. Luke i. 68.

"DLESSED be the Lord God of Israel : for He hath visited and
redeemed His people;

And hath raised uj) a mighty salvation for us : in the house of His
servant David ;

As He spake by the mouth of His holy Prophets : which have been
since the world began.

That we should be saved from our enemies : and from the hands of

all that hate us
;

To perform the mercy promised to our I'orefathers : and to remember
His holy covenant

;

To perform the oath which He sware to our forefother Abraham : that

He would give us

;

That we being delivered out of the hand of our enemies: might serve

Him without fear
;

In holiness and righteousness before Him : all the days of our life.

And thou, Child, shalt be called the Prophet of the Highest : for

thou shalt go before the Face of the Lord to prepare His ways :

To give knowledge of salvation unto His people : for the remission of

their sins,

Through the tender mercy of our God : whereby the Day-spring from
on high hath visited us :

To give light to them that sit in darkness, and in the shadow of death:

and to guide our feet into the way of peace.

(R-) (S.)

Rest eternal, &c., as before. Rest eternal is not said.
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Antiphon.— I am the Resurrection and the Life ; he that beheveth in

Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live : and whosoever liveth and
believeth in Me, shall never die.

(R.)

The followingprayers shall then

be said, all kneeling.

Our Father, {secretly.)

V. And lead us not into

temptation.

I^. But deliver us from evil.

Then shall be said in monotone.

PSALM 130. De profiindis.

C\ViT of the dee]) have I called

unto Thee, O Lord : Lord,
hear my voice.

let Thine Ears consider well

:

the voice of my complaint.

If Thou, Lord, wilt be extreme

to mark what is done amiss : O Lord,
who may abide it ?

For there is mercy with Thee

:

therefore shalt Thou be feared.

1 look for the Lord ; my soul

doth wait for Him : in His Word is

my trust.

My soul fleeth unto the Lord :

before the morning watch, I say,

before the morning watch.

O Israel, trust in the Lord, for

with the Lord there is mercy : and
with Him is plenteous redemption.

And He shall redeem Israel :

from all his sins.

Rest eternal : grant to them,

O Lord.
And let light perpetual : shine

upon them.

{This Psalm is not said on All
Souls' Day, or on the day of the death

or burial of a departed person).

Then shall be said the Prayers
and Collects, as at Vespers, page 59.

(S.;

Then all kneel and the Choir

chant.

Lord, have mercy. Christ,

have mercy. Lord, have mercy.

Our Father, {the whole in

secret.
)

Then shall be said in monotone,

PSALM 145. Exaltabo Te, Dens.

T ^\ILL magnify Thee, O CioD,

my King : and I will praise Thy
Name for ever and ever.

Every day will I give thanks
unto Thee : and praise Thy Name
for ever and ever.

Great is the Lord, and mar-
vellous, worthy to be praised : there

is no end of His greatness.

One generation shall praise Thy
works unto another : and declare

Thy power.

As for me, I will be talking of
Thy worship: Thy glory, Thy praise,

and wondrous works ;

So that men shall speak of the

might of Thy marvellous acts : and I

will also tell ofThy greatness.

The memorial of Thine abun-
dant kindness shall be shewed : and
men shall sing of Thy righteousness.

The Lord is gracious, and
merciful : long-suffering, and of great
goodness.

The Lord is loving unto every
man : and His mercy is over all His
works.

All I'hy works praise Thee O
Lord : and Thy Saints give thanks
unto Thee.

They shew the glory of Thy
Kingdom : and talk of Thy power

;

That Thy power. Thy glory, and
mightiness of Thy Kingdom : might
be known unto men.

Thy Kingdom is an everlasting

Kingdom : and Thy Dominion en-

dureth throughout all ages.
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(S.)

The I,OKI) u[)holdeth all such

as tall : and liftcth up all those that

are down.
The eyes of all wait upon Thee.

O Lord : and Thou givest them
their meat in due season.

Thou openest Thine Hand :

and fillest all things living with plente-

ousness.

The Lord is righteous in all his

ways : and holy in all His works.

The Lord is nigh unto all them
that call upon Him : yea, all such as

call upon Him faithfully.

He will fulfil the desire of them
that fear Him: He also will hear

their cry, and will help them.

The Lord preserveth all them
that love Him : but scattereth abroad
all the ungodly.

My mouth shall speak the praise

of the Lord : and let all flesh give

thanks unto His holy Name for ever

and ever.

Then shall be said the prayers^

as at Vespe?-s, page 59.

The Collects var\\ bid the

number is the same, except that five

Collects are said on Trentals and
Anniversaries.

When the body is present the

Collects are i. O CiOD, Whose nature

and property (p. 20.) ii. For Bishops,

O God, Whose mercies (p. 45.), alter-

ing the 7Vord Priest to Bishop, and
saying the Collect in the plural

number. iii. For Brethren and
Sisters, O Lord, incline Thine Ear

(p. 42,.), saving it in theplural Jiumber,

and altering Thy servant N., to Thy
servants and handmaids, iv. For
All the Faithful Departed, asfolloius:

VyE beseech Thee, O Lord, let

our prayers and supplications

avail for the souls of all the foithful

departed : so that Thou mayest de-

liver them from all their sins, and

also make them to be partakers of

Thy Redemption. Who with CioD

the Father and the Holy Ghost,

livest and reignest God, world with-

out end. Arnoi.
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(S.)

On Trentals the Collects are i.

A LMIGHTY, Everlasting God,
Who art never intreated without

hope of mercy, be favourable to the

soul of Thy servant N., that as he

departed this life in the confession of

Thy Name, so tie may be gathered into

the company ofThy Saints. Through.

And ttieii^ as on page 78. ii. For
Bishops ; iii. For B7-ettiren and
Sisters ; iv. For Friends (any Collect

may be used at discretion), and v.

For All the Faittifiil Departed.

On Anniversaries the Collects

are i. O God, Whose property (p. 45.),

and the other four as on Trentals.

Note.—On All Souls' Day, and on the day of the Burial of a departed

person, the three Nocturns with Lauds shall be said in full.

At other times only one Nocturn with Lauds may be said, in this

order—On Monday and Thursday, the first Nocturn ; on Tuesday and
Friday, the second Nocturn; on Wednesday and Saturday, the third Nocturn.

Ilbe Commemoration of BU Souls.

November 2nd.

On the niorni/ii:; of All Sonls' Day., according to Roman Use, Mattins

and Lauds of the Octave of All Saints, should be said, and be followed at

once, by Alattins and Lauds of the Dead ; all other Offices should be of the

Octave of All Saints, without any connnc/no!-ation of All Souls.

By Sarum Use, the Feast of All Saints has no Octave (unless it be the

Titular Feast), and on November 2nd, the Office at Prime, Terce, Sext,

and None is asfollows :

The Office shall begin at once with the

Antiphon.—Rest eternal.

Psalm 54. Deus, in A^oniine.

Psalm 119. Beati i/ninaculati :ind Retribue servo Tuo.

Neither the Gloria Patri ;/(^r Rest eternal is said at theend of the Psabns,

but at the conclusion of the last is said, at once, the

Antiphon.—Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord : and let light per-

petual shine upon them.

Ihen all kneel and the prayers are said, as at Vespers (page 59^,
commencing with Lord, have mercy. Psalm 146 is omitted, and but one

Collect, O God, the Creator (p. 44), is used.

After the Collect is said,

y. May they rest in peace. R7. Amen.

There are no Second Vespers in either Use.



form for tbc BleetMiui of a 6ravc,
If the Ground be not Consecrated.

(R.) (S)
Let us pray. T^et us pray is not said.

r^ GOD, by Whose Mercy the souls \/V^ l""^^)' 'i'hee, Holy Lord, A1
of the faithful are at rest, mighty Father, Everlastim

vouchsafe to bless this Grave and
give Thy Holy Angels charge over
it ; and deliver from the chains of
all their sins the souls of those whose
bodies are buried here, that with Thy
Saints they may always rejoice before

Thee. Through Christ our Lord.
B/. Amen.

Oi.v^
l^

God, to bless and sanctify this (irave
and the body we place therein, that

he who lieth in it may obtain the
salvation of his soul and be protected
from the fierce assaults of the
enemy. Through Christ our Lord.
JK7. Amen.

Or this,

J. Our help is in the Name of
the Lord.

E/. Who hath made Heaven
and earth.

OLESS, O Lord, this Grave as

Thou didst bless the graves of
Abraham, Lsaac and Jacob.

y. Shew us Thy mercy, O I,ord.

E/". And grant us Thy salvation.

r\ GOD, Who hast formed the

earth, didst frame the Heavens
and didst appoint the stars in their

courses. Who dost restore h\ the

laver of regeneration mankind taken

captive in the snares of death, Who
didst place in the Book of Life,

amongst the blessed and elect, Abra-
ham, Isaac and Jacob, buried in the

Cave of Machpelah, vouchsafe, we
beseech Thee, so to bless this Thy
servant {or handmaiden), grant him
rest and a place in Abraham's bosom,
'I'hou AVho didst appoint our Lord
Jesus Christ, when He had broken

the snares of hell, to rise again and
to quicken the bodies of those who
believe on Him, Who will come to

judge the quick and the dead and
the world by fire.

T OOK down, O Lord, we beseech
'' Thee, upon this Grave, and

let Thy HoLV Spirit decend upon
it, thai //(' whom we are about to

place therein, by Thy jjcrmission,

may have a quiet resting place, and
in the Day of Judgment, attain with

all Saints, to a true resurrection.

(irant this, O Lord, Who in the Un-
divided Trinity, livest and reignest

world without end. 1^". Amen.
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